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Abstract 
The current approach taken during the early stages of project development for high 
temperature hydrometallurgical plants (HTHPs) does not allow time for evaluating 
process reagent plants or adequately assessing the potential to recover low grade 
waste heat (LGWH). Therefore, there is a greater risk of making sub-optimal 
decisions when selecting process reagent plant technology and integrating LGWH 
recovery into the overall facility design. These decisions have a detrimental impact 
on energy efficiency and economic outcomes. 
The primary reason for the lack of integration of process reagents plants – and the 
related assessment of LGWH available for recovery – lies in the absence of a 
modified gated project development methodology, including the necessary models, 
to allow for better decision making in the early stages of project development. 
A modified project development process has been developed for use from the 
Scoping Study (FEL-1) stage to Front End Engineering Design (FEL-3). This 
methodology will allow project design engineers to independently and efficiently – 
using minimal effort – evaluate and rank process reagent technologies by plant type 
and also by combination, for a given set of technical and financial parameters. 
The methodology includes the use of empirical models for hydrometallurgical plant 
and process reagent plant prediction, which have been developed based on actual 
plant design data. The models can cater for different hydrometallurgical plant scopes 
and a range of plant capacities. The evaluation was undertaken using a purpose-
designed, integrated technical and financial model. 
Case studies based on a nickel laterite flowsheet were developed to demonstrate the 
evaluation process; the ultimate objective was to select and rank the combinations of 
process reagent plant technologies. The evaluation also identified how changes in 
major operating cost inputs affected technology selection. 
The benefits of applying the developed methodology during Pre-feasibility Study 
Level (FEL-2) include earlier selection of process reagent plant technology and 
specification for Front End Engineering Design (FEL-3). As a result, more definitive 
information is provided for procurement activities. Additionally, this approach 
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produces an integrated overall plant facility design, maximising the project’s 
economic value and minimising future evaluation effort and potential re-work. 
The key outcomes from the research were: 
 At FEL-2 stage, it is important to prioritise the selection of technology for – in 
order of priority – the sulphuric acid plant, ammonium sulphate plant, hydrogen 
sulphide plant, air separation plant and hydrogen plant. This improves technical 
decision-making and, commensurately, maximises the accuracy of input data 
for the cost estimate and financial evaluation. 
 The decision about technology selection is most important for the sulphuric acid 
plant, particularly with respect to deciding whether to select low pressure (LP) 
steam generation technologies. These decisions overwhelmingly influence the 
energy balance of the integrated plant and the combined process reagents 
plants’ capital, operating costs and net present value (NPV). The NPV of all 
potential combinations of process reagent technology, which include the two 
highest ranked sulphuric acid plant technologies, lies within 5% of the NPV of 
the highest ranked technology combination. This compares with between 6% 
and 15% for the remaining combinations, including the third- to sixth-ranked 
sulphuric acid plant technologies. If the sulphuric acid plant technology is 
correctly selected, then the impact of the other technologies on the project 
economics at FEL-2 is relatively minor, with less impact on net present value 
(NPV). 
 Depending on the technology selected during FEL-2, this choice may have a 
material financial impact on the outcome of the study, when referenced to 
accepted industry evaluation standards. Across the 32 potential combinations 
of process reagent plant technologies investigated, the range of financial 
outcomes included USD94 million (42%) for capital costs, USD10 million (14%) 
for annual operating costs and USD118 million (15%) for NPV. The results of 
this research demonstrate the importance of evaluating alternative technology 
options, with the exception of the air separation plant technologies. 
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 Variations in key operating cost parameters generally do not significantly 
change the ranking of the preferred technologies; however, they may change 
the ranking of the technology combinations. 
 Electric power generation of up to 50% of total plant load is potentially available 
using organic Rankine cycle LGWH recovery technology for the metals plant 
scope, with corresponding significant greenhouse gas emission reductions. 
 The methodology could be extended to include other material flows such as 
water, process flow sheets with similar characteristics, and the design and 
evaluation of suitable engineered multi-component systems. 
 The viability of the recovery of LGWH is improved when included in the early 
stages of design, as the options can be appropriately assessed in conjunction 
with the project facility’s electric power requirements. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Problem Statement 
High temperature hydrometallurgical processes (HTHPs) are used to refine ores into 
useful products. The process flowsheet transforms the plant feed, physically and 
chemically, into the product by using unit operations that are uniquely designed to 
suit the feedstock and required product. This transformation also requires utilities and 
reagents, the number, quantity, characteristics and scope of which vary by project 
according to the process flowsheet and production capacity. The interrelationships 
between the process, process reagents and utilities plants for a high temperature 










Figure 1-1: HTHP plant facility constituent plants and their associated high-level 
interrelationships. 
The processing of nickel laterite (refer Figure 1-2) and bauxite (Figure 1-3) are 
examples of HTHP flowsheets. 
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Figure 1-2: Typical nickel laterite acid leach process flowsheet. Developed from 
METSOC (2010) 
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Figure 1-3: Typical Bayer process flowsheet for the production of alumina. 
Developed from CEEP (2010) and FLSmidth (2009) 
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A high pressure hydrometallurgical plant facility is characterised by the consumption 
of large quantities of thermal energy. For nickel laterite processing, the value is in the 
order of 300 GJ/t of product (Minara 2009). For the production of alumina from 
bauxite using the Bayer process, the value is in the order of 15 GJ/t alumina product 
(International Aluminium Institute [IAI] 2006).  
Additionally, the overall plant facilities are thermally inefficient because a significant 
amount of energy in the form of low grade heat is lost to the environment. The 
findings from a detailed energy audit of a Bayer process plant indicate that only 
approximately 6% of energy input to the process is reaction energy (Queensland 
Alumina Ltd 1992a), and therefore the process design is not potentially efficient from 
either an environmental or a financial perspective. 
The capital cost of process reagent plants is not insignificant, typically about a 
quarter of the capital cost of a nickel laterite plant facility, based on an analysis of 
historical capital cost estimates (Appendix A). 
Various different technologies are available for process reagent plants. In addition, 
process reagent plants have utility (consumption and production) requirements, 
which are interrelated with the utilities design of the overall plant facility. 
Process reagent plants are, therefore, materially significant in the context of the 
energy balance and capital and operating costs for the overall plant facility and 
should be incorporated into the overall facility cost and energy balance during early 
project design and evaluation. However, in this context, the current gated project 
development (GPD) approach does not contribute to an efficient outcome from the 
early stages of project development. 
In the context of early stage industrial project development, it has been proven that 
greater pre-project planning on industrial projects leads to improved performance in 
the areas of cost, schedule and operational characteristics (Construction Industry 
Institute [CII] 2012), including 10% less cost, 7% shorter delivery time and 5% fewer 
changes. The CII provides high-level recommendations on the scope and objectives 
of pre-project planning, which will vary in detail according to the characteristics of the 
projects. Typical activities identified include: analysis of options and life cycle, 
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estimation of cost and schedule, and development of a basis for process design, 
together with the initial engineering design. 
Proposing alternative, viable concepts during front-end loading can help avoid the 
designing of an inferior concept. Evaluating one or several viable concepts as the 
basis for design projects has been identified as a major challenge in the front-end 
phase (Samset & Williams 2010). As a result, the subsequent analysis, deliberation 
and decision-making is potentially limited and a sub-optimal solution is proposed. 
Samset and Holst Volden (2016) identified several key themes during the front-end 
loading stages. These include identifying key issues or difficulties as early as 
possible, as they believe a key to successful projects lies in the choice of concept. 
While individual companies develop their own more detailed in-house GPD 
methodologies to develop engineering design for process plant facility projects, the 
methodologies have general similar characteristics. Examples of gated framework 
methodologies for the early process design stages, from FEL-1 to FEL-3, are 
presented in Aker Solutions (2009) and Jacobs (2012). 
Aker Solutions’ (2010) project execution methodology identifies the ability to award a 
contract for a process reagent plant at the end of FEL-3. To achieve this milestone, 
the decision about the specification of process reagent plant technology must be 
made early in FEL-3 so the correct technical specifications can be included in the 
enquiry documents issued to prospective tenderers. There is an issue with the plant 
facility’s energy balance and the lack of analysis of the potential process reagent 
plant technologies, because a facility-wide energy balance investigation and analysis, 
including potential options, is not required to be completed by the end of FEL-2. 
What is identified for completion by the end of FEL-2 are studies for selecting 
process options, which are focussed on the hydrometallurgical process and are, by 
their nature, likely to impact on the requirements for process reagents. If 
hydrometallurgical process studies are undertaken and a process route is selected 
by the end of FEL-2, then the associated impact of the energy balance of process 
reagent technologies should also be included at this time, to allow for a total 
assessment of the overall plant facility. 
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The lack of an early stage overall plant facility energy balance and analysis causes 
another problem: the ability to investigate the potential conversion of low grade waste 
heat (LGWH) to power generation using the latest technologies is significantly 
constrained because the energy–power balance evaluation is not conducted until 
well into FEL-3. Typically, once in FEL-3 there is insufficient time to properly assess 
all the available options for LGWH recovery technology. Additionally, the reduced 
time to address the inevitable risk assessment activities associated with incorporating 
non-standard design technology into the plant design would likely rule out the 
adoption of LGWH recovery, particularly towards the end of the FEL-3 deadline, 
which is traditionally the end of preferential design change. 
Every project opportunity, in its unique configuration, must pass through each of the 
stage gates at least once and, in an effort to achieve sanction, may often be 
reconfigured or redesigned to such an extent that selected early stage gates need to 
be revisited. Additionally, the number of specific projects investigated in the early 
stages of project development is significantly higher than the number of projects that 
gain project approval and are subsequently constructed and operated. 
Thus, early stage project development activity is challenged by the current absence 
of a framework to allow for timely decision-making during FEL-2. This techno-
economic decision-making requirement is particularly required in relation to the 
evaluation of competing process reagent plant technologies and utilisation of LGWH, 
including its integration into the facility’s design. This evaluation is required at a time 
when minimal project-specific information, including the necessary estimation 
models, is available for the specific case of HTHP design development. At the same 
time, the resources, including time and labour, needed to complete such a task 
would be considerable (many hundreds of hours), given the absence an existing 
tailored framework and associated models. 
If there is no or limited information available for the above evaluation, then these 
issues will not be considered in a timely manner, that is, delayed or not considered. 
These outcomes reduce the efficiency or effectiveness of early stage project 
development. 
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1.2. Aims and Objectives 
The aim of this research work is to investigate the barriers and enablers in the early 
stage project evaluation of process reagent plants associated with high temperature 
hydrometallurgical process (HTHP) plants to: 
1) improve economic value 
2) reduce CO2 emissions 
3) minimise the pre-commitment project evaluation schedule 
4) minimise resource expenditure and re-work required for project evaluation. 
To achieve this aim there are three key research objectives: 
1) Establish a practical cost-effective framework that incorporates features to 
address the identified barriers for improving decision-making in relation to 
process reagent plants including LGWH recovery 
2) As a part of the framework, develop a methodology including prediction models 
for key parameters, including consideration of the facility-wide energy balance, 
to assess their economic and environmental benefits 
3) To demonstrate the applicability and effectiveness of the framework through 
analysis and comparison in a series of case studies. 
1.3. Hypotheses 
Based on the outcomes from the literature review, which are presented in the 
following section, two hypotheses are proposed for testing in this thesis: 
1) There is a modified early stage (FEL-2) GPD methodology to identify and/or 
rank process reagent technologies independently by plant type and/or 
combination to allow optimisation of process reagent plant selection and timely 
specification for the subsequent phase. 
2) HTHP plant low grade waste heat (LGWH) generation models can be 
developed to allow for quantification of LGWH sources in the early stage of 
project development (FEL-2), which will allow early evaluation of the potential 
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for LGWH recovery and, if appropriate, inclusion into the subsequent ongoing 
design process. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The aim of the literature review was to gain an understanding of the current 
knowledge and ideas established in the following areas, including their strengths, 
weaknesses, and deficiencies: 
 early stage project development (Section 2.1) 
 process design development approaches (Section 2.2) 
 process reagent plant technologies (Section 2.3) 
 LGWH recovery in industrial process plants (Section 2.4) 
 techno-economic modelling including process and cost estimating (Section 2.5). 
The objective of the literature review was to establish a theoretical framework 
covering these areas and included the definition of key terms and the identification of 
relevant approaches, models and studies. 
2.1. Early Stage Project Development 
2.1.1. General Industry Practice 
The design of process plants is a complex task filled with risks of many types. The 
probability and consequences of failure, if not acceptably controlled, can be 
significant: significant engineering and scale-up failures have been reported, 
including Anaconda’s Murrin Murrin venture (Taylor 2000) and BHP’s Hot Briquetted 
Iron project (BHPB 2005). 
Tamasauskas (2007) discussed the management of technical risks in project 
development, the cornerstone for management of risks being management of the 
change process. The change process, including the documentation process, requires 
effort from competent management. As a design develops, the change process 
becomes increasingly complex because of the number of design elements and 
documents affected. 
As such, issues should be addressed in a timely manner: as early as is practical 
during the design phase. This has led to the concept of front end loading (FEL). The 
CII (2012) has defined front end planning, also known as FEL, as ‘the process of 
developing sufficient strategic information with which owners can address risk and 
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make decisions to commit resources in order to maximize the potential for a 
successful project’ (pp. 1.01-1). 
A high-level overview of the FEL process, including the phases and the high-level 
activities typically undertaken during each phase, is included in Figure 2-1. 
The CII (2012) separates front end loading into three main phases, which are 
followed by detailed design: 
 0 Feasibility – Identify overall project scope and its viability through desk top 
studies 
 1 Concept – Evaluate alternative flowsheet options and select 
 2 Detailed Scope – Finalise details and freeze process and key design 
parameters 
 3 Subsequent Detail Design phase - Involves production of issued for 
construction designs. 
 
Figure 2-1: Front end planning process map, Source: CII (2012, pp. 1.01-1). 
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The CII (2012) also include a more detailed listing of typical activities and products 
resulting from the use of the FEL methodology: 
1) Options analysis 
2) Scope definition and boundaries 
3) Life cycle cost analysis 
4) Cost and schedule estimate 
5) Site investigation 
6) Environmental analysis 
7) Process design basis 
8) Initial engineering design 
9) Space planning, including room data sheets and stacking diagrams 
10) Site layout 
11) Project execution plan including project control plan 
12) Procurement plan 
13) Appropriation submittal package 
A study undertaken by the CII (2012) focussed on collecting data to support the use 
of a structured front end planning process on capital projects. With data from 609 
projects that have a total installed cost of USD37 billion, positive benefits were 
observed from alignment with the FEL process. The benefits derived from FEL were 
identified as 10% less cost, 7% shorter delivery time and 5% fewer changes. Jergeas 
(2008) quotes Independent Project Analysis (IPA) (2006) research that indicates the 
best-performing mineral companies developing projects with comparable execution 
durations are able to deliver projects that are 10% more competitive than other 
industry projects. The biggest contributor to cost overruns was identified as poor FEL 
completion, and, specifically, the failure to realistically plan for the project execution 
phase. 
According to Samset and Holst Volden (2016), the importance of the front end 
decision-making phase in securing a project’s long-term success is increasingly 
being recognised but is under-represented in the literature. 
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The FEL process generally encompasses three sub-phases: feasibility, concept and 
detailed scope. In many organisations, procedures currently used for managing the 
design of a process plant generally follow a defined GPD approach, where each of 
these phases is checked at ‘phase gates’ that must be passed before moving to a 
succeeding phase. FEL generally ends at Phase Gate 3 with project approval to 
move into detailed design and early construction, unless the project is terminated at 
this or an earlier gate. 
Many owner and design contractor organisations involved with process plant 
development, including design, have incorporated a structured FEL process into their 
project life cycle processes. These are developed from the CII’s FEL guidelines, 
including Figure 2-1, to produce a generalised high-level GPD framework 
methodologies for industrial plant–type projects. Examples of GPD framework 
methodologies for the early project design stages, from FEL-1 to FEL-3, are included 
in Aker Solutions (2009) and Jacobs (2012). Such detailed frameworks are used to 
manage the execution of the engineering design process. The details of 
requirements such as the completion level of engineering design documentation are 
generally company-specific and/or project-specific. These detailed methodologies for 
design execution are tailored corporate solutions and are not available in the public 
domain. 
Samset and Williams (2010) considered issues that affect how decisions can be 
made at the front end of major projects. The authors identified that a major challenge 
in the front end phase is to identify and evaluate one or several viable concepts. The 
absence of a concept definition phase is a deficiency in many major projects: the 
concept may be decided early without considering alternatives. The authors identified 
the absence of a strong tradition of identifying real alternative concepts as the basis 
for design projects. As a result, subsequent analysis, deliberation and decision-
making is restricted. Challenging the designers for several viable alternative concepts 
might help to avoid ending up with a concept that is inferior. 
Samset and Holst Volden (2016) identified several key themes during the FEL 
stages, including identifying key issues or difficulties as early as possible, as they 
believe the choice of concept is a key to successful projects. Their study concluded 
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that major public investment projects in Norway have frequent deficiencies in the 
processes used, and that there is huge potential for improvement. 
Jergeas (2008) provided a review of experiences in delivering megaprojects 
(>USD1 billion), and used the poor schedule and cost performance of selected 
Alberta oil sands projects as an example. Incomplete scope definition or inadequate 
front end loading and poorly completed FEL deliverables result in slippage of 
schedule milestones during the FEL phases. Additional issues were scope change 
and a lack of understanding of the cumulative impact of scope changes on project 
cost and schedule. Delays in the engineering schedule through re-work have a 
consequential, significant impact on the construction schedule and cost. This is 
particularly applicable if early construction activities have been incorporated into the 
overall project schedule. 
Navarette and Cole (2001) identified that the FEL period, while only incurring 10 to 
15% of the project costs, produces the most valuable of the project documentation, 
which will dictate the whole efforts of the subsequent execution phase. 
During the early stages of project development, capital commitment is relatively small 
and the ability to influence the outcome is significant, compared to later stages of 
project development, such as detailed design and construction (refer Figure 2-2). 
The interrelationship between the overall level of engineering design development 
and the corresponding accuracy of cost-estimates is defined by industry standards 
such as the guidelines developed by AusIMM (2012) in the Generic study 
classification guide or AACE (2016) in Recommended Practice 18R-97. 
Gerrard (2000) discussed the balance between time and cost in early project 
development. Gerrard identifies that it is rare for the development effort to be 
justifiable where it is aimed at achieving a near-perfect design. This must be traded 
off against the challenge of producing a sufficiently optimised solution that maximises 
the potential project’s economic outcome, and therefore its chances of success and 
approval to proceed. Delays in reaching a theoretically optimal design are time-
consuming and costly. Time is critical in the early stages of project development, as 
evaluating options and alternatives requires resources and therefore incurs costs. 
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Figure 2-2: Relationship between the ability to influence cost and project phase. 
Source: adapted from Lavignia (2016, p. 14). 
Chua and Hossain (2011) investigated the use of early information from precedent 
activities to reduce the project duration instead of waiting for confirmed parameter 
values to arrive after the full analysis had been completed. There is a risk that the 
estimated preliminary parameter might be different from that identified after the 
analysis. Consequently, redesign may be needed in downstream activities to correct 
any discrepancy. Redesign may require additional resources, which may extend 
project completion for a project with limited resources. Chua and Hossain found, as 
expected, that the use of early design information can significantly reduce the time 
taken for completion. The amount of redesign can also be considerable, but under 
the right design factors, most of the redesign can be scheduled in parallel along with 
other design tasks so that the delay has minimal impact. It is therefore important to 
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understand which design factors allow the early information to be exploited without 
compromising project performance. 
2.1.2. HTHP Project Development Issues 
General 
The detailed requirements nominated in standardised GPD frameworks for the early 
stages of project design (FEL-1 to FEL-3) are relatively generic and cater to many 
different potential plant design configurations for many different industries. 
The default approach divides the ‘design’ activity into two categories, based on 
design priority: 
1) ‘process’ (e.g. hydrometallurgical process), and 
2) ‘utilities and services’ design. 
‘Process reagents’ is not a defined category because ‘in scope’ process reagents 
plant design varies significantly from project to project. Depending primarily on 
relative unit production costs, this scope can vary from receiving the reagent 
transported to site and storing it on site, to producing the reagent on site from 
feedstocks. This thesis deals with the scope of on-site production of process 
reagents. 
The category for the process reagents plant design is not specifically identified. A 
process reagent plant is a process plant in its own right and requires design, 
procurement and construction activities similar to those for the hydrometallurgical 
process plant. Therefore, it is reasonable to assess that the activity of process 
reagent plant design resides between the ‘process’ and ‘utilities and services’, that is, 
after completion of the HTHP process but before utilities and services. 
A significant difference between a process reagent plant and a hydrometallurgical 
process plant is that a process reagent plant is generally a ‘standard’ design or a 
minor variation of a standard design.  Despite being a standard design, process 
reagent plants include highly specialised, precision-engineered components including 
large rotating equipment such as compressors, and static equipment such as 
furnaces, liquefaction units and waste heat boilers. Some equipment is manufactured 
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from exotic materials. This equipment has a long delivery and the overall schedule 
for the design, delivery and construction for a process reagent plant is relatively 
significant compared to the hydrometallurgical plant. This schedule requirement 
means purchasing the process reagent plants is a relatively high purchasing priority. 
It is a requirement to be in a position to award the contract, which is completed soon 
after formal project approval (engineering completion status being the end of FEL-3). 
A typical duration for developing a single-train nickel laterite project, from awarding 
the engineering contractor to mechanical completion, is in the order of 24 months. 
The duration of the Rio Tuba Nickel Project from awarding of the plant contractor to 
mechanical completion was 24 months (Tsuchida 2006; Yumoto et al. 2006). The 
second train for the Coral Bay Nickel Project from awarding of the plant contractor to 
completion of commissioning was completed in 25 months (Llerin, Nishikawa & 
Kawat 2011; Yumoto et al. 2011). 
The schedule performance of the Rio Tuba Nickel Project has created the 
benchmark in the context of the duration of nickel laterite HTHP project execution. 
The project construction duration was significantly reduced from the three nickel 
laterite projects developed in the late 1990s in Australia – Cawse, Bulong and Murrin 
Murrin – which were based on pressure hydrometallurgy technology used in other 
process flowsheets, most notably gold and alumina (Wilkinson 2006). 
This illustrates the requirement to be able to award the preferred process reagents 
plant supplier shortly after awarding the plant contractor or completion of FEL-3, as 
deliveries of the process reagent plants vary from approximately 18 to 24 months. 
The award of the process reagents plants for a nickel laterite hydrometallurgical 
project, commencing with the sulphuric acid plant and finishing with the hydrogen 
sulphide plant, would need to be completed within six months of awarding the plant 
contractor or completing FEL-3/FEED. The delivery and on-site construction of the 
process reagents plants varies from 24 months for the sulphuric acid plant to 18 
months for the hydrogen sulphide plant. The process reagent plants, including the 
functions of utilities (steam and power) generation, are required to be commissioned 
before the hydrometallurgical process plant is commissioned. 
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To award a contract for a process reagent plant at, or soon after, the end of FEL-3, 
the issued for enquiry specifications for the process reagent plant technology must 
be finalised during the first half of FEL-3. 
Table 2-1 identifies the progress of selected key activities and deliverables 
associated with process reagent plant (long lead) item specification by FEL phase. 
The evaluation of process plant technology options is required to identify the correct 
technical specifications to be included in the enquiry documentation issued to the 
prospective multiple tenderers, including identification of the necessary reagents and 
utilities (in the form of a plant performance specification) that would be produced 
from the individual process reagent plants. 
A performance specification is produced for each process reagent plant, which is 
then issued to the relevant vendors as a basis for their technology selection and 
pricing. A package plant vendor may have multiple technology options, and different 
vendors will have different technology options to produce the reagent product, 
including the utilities or energy import/export requirements associated with a 
particular technology. The hydrometallurgical plant design, including the mass and 
energy balance, is refined as the design progresses, and the process reagent 
technology selection is typically revisited during each stage of design. 
From the perspective of demand for process reagent, the specifications for the 
individual process reagent plant should be finalised early in FEL-3. This coincides 
with the final estimation of reagent demand from the material and energy balance. 
This is derived from the development of the project hydrometallurgical simulation 
model, which in turn is based on the continuous piloting testwork undertaken 
between the end of FEL-2 and the early stages of FEL-3. 
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Detailed design and procurement 
 1 2 3A 3B 4 
     
Key activities Identify and evaluate 
options 
Select preferred option(s)  
and develop design criteria 
Confirm design criteria 
(Issued for Design) 
Update design criteria 
(Issued for Design) 
Confirm design criteria (Issued  
for Design) 
  Prepare P1 (long lead) 
equipment datasheets 
(preliminary status) for  
budget pricing 
Prepare P1 (long lead) 
equipment datasheets for 
formal tendering 
Issue P1 equipment for 
formal tendering and 
evaluate bids 
Award P1 (long lead) equipment 
purchase orders and confirm 
critical vendor 





Prepare applications for 
necessary 
permits/licenses 
 Obtain regulatory authority 
approval (e.g. environmental) 
      




   
  C3: Design criteria, plant 
operating strategy, PFDs, 
heat & mass balance 
C3: Process P&IDs C3: Utility P&IDs  
   C4: Design criteria (except 
process) 
  
   C5: Design criteria/basis, 
plant operating strategy, 
PFDs, heat & mass 
balance, equipment 
specifications/datasheets 
C5: Design criteria, fire 
protection philosophy, 
control philosophy, process 
P&IDs, P1 equipment 
datasheets 
C5: Design criteria, PFDs, heat & 
mass balance, UFDs, 
process/utility P&IDs 
  P1 (long lead) equipment 
requests for budget pricing 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
request for quotation 
preparation 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
request for quotation issue 
and bid evaluation 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
purchase orders 
Notes: Completion levels C2: Concept 
     C3: Preliminary – Issued for Internal Review 
     C4: Issued for Client Review/Approval 
     C5: Issued for Design and Quotation 
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By the end of the FEL-2, a plant facility energy balance and analysis – including the 
evaluation of potential process reagent plant technologies – has not normally been 
completed. However, process option selection studies, which are focussed on the 
hydrometallurgical process and are, by their nature, likely to affect the process 
reagents requirements, are completed by the end of FEL-2. If hydrometallurgical 
process studies are undertaken and a process route has been selected by the end of 
FEL-2, then analysis of the associated impact of the energy used by the process 
reagent technologies should also be conducted at this time, or shortly thereafter. This 
would allow for a total assessment of the overall plant facility. 
Adding the process reagent technologies’ energy balance and analysis to a study of 
hydrometallurgical process selection adds significant work scope to the stage. This is 
unlikely to be commissioned in practice because the necessary information on all the 
potential process reagent plant technology options is currently not readily accessible. 
Notwithstanding this early decision to select specific process reagent plants, 
alternative technologies still need to be considered and ranked. Any evaluation 
methodology should accommodate changes that inevitably occur as the design 
proceeds, for example, vendor withdrawal or change of vendor pricing submissions, 
client or owner preferences. The suitability of the current selection needs to be 
periodically re-evaluated and verified. If a selection is no longer considered 
appropriate, then the necessary change in technology is required. This re-evaluation 
may continue up to the point of project approval or commitment (end of FEL-3), but 
ideally no later than the end of the first half of FEL-3, to avoid re-work during 
tendering and evaluation. 
An additional problem resulting from the lack of an overall plant facility energy 
balance and analysis at an early stage is the inability to investigate the potential for 
using LGWH. Evaluating the conversion of LGWH to electrical power using the latest 
technologies is difficult, as this would delay the evaluation of the energy–power 
balance until the second half of FEL-3. 
Table 2-1 shows that the preparation of the applications for necessary 
permits/licences is finalised by the end of the first half of FEL-3. The proposed early 
(FEL-2) evaluation and finalisation of the level of LGWH recovery would also benefit 
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the permit/licensing process because, from an environmental perspective, this could 
have a beneficial influence on the outcome of the licence application through the 
potential reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. Post FEL-3 completion, any reason 
to change the design, including implementation of LGWH recovery, would need to be 
compelling; if a design change was made, then this would require significant re-work 
and therefore cost. 
Economic evaluation is an important tool used in decision-making in early stage 
project evaluation. Consequently, both capital and operating costs need to be 
identified and considered. As stated in Section 2.1.1, the interrelationship between 
the overall level of engineering design development and the corresponding cost-
estimate accuracy are defined by industry standards. An example of an estimate 
classification guideline is presented in Table 2-2. This shows the required basis for 
the development of capital and operating cost estimates by FEL stage. 
The recovery of LGWH using unconventional technologies is relatively thermally 
inefficient and, therefore, economically unattractive when compared to process 
integration (the design of the process and the energy transfer between streams). 
Therefore, it is imperative that the most economically attractive plant design is 
achieved before considering LGWH recovery, to maximise the project’s economic 
outcome. 
Once in FEL-3 it could be predicted that there would be insufficient time available to 
properly assess all of the available options for LGWH recovery technology. 
A decision-making methodology that includes the identification and quantification of 
LGWH in the early stages of HTHP project development would enable a shift in 
strategy for implementing unconventional LGWH recovery. 
This is important because, historically, interest in implementing unconventional 
LGWH recovery has generally been in response to the cost of energy, which in itself 
is driven by supply and demand and is cyclical in nature (refer Figure 2-3). 
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Table 2-2: Comparison of estimates for mineral process plant projects. Source: Aker 











PROCESS + 40% + 25% + 15% +10% 
Process flowsheets Assumed Preliminary Optimised Finalised 
Bench-scale tests If available Recommended Essential Essential 
Pilot plant tests Not needed Recommended Recommended Essential 
Energy and material balances Not essential Preliminary Optimised Finalised 
Equipment list Not essential Preliminary Finalised Finalised 
FACILITIES DESIGN     
Nature of facilities Conceptual  Possible Probable Actual 
Equipment selection Hypothetical  Preliminary Optimised Finalised 
General arrangements, 
mechanical 
None Minimum Preliminary Complete 
General arrangements, 
structural 
None Outline Preliminary Complete 
General arrangements, other None Minimum Outline Preliminary 
Piping drawings None None One-line Detailed 
Electrical drawings None None One-line Some detail 
Specifications None Performance General Detailed 
BASIS FOR CAPITAL COST 
ESTIMATING 
    









Civil work Rough sketch Drawing estimate Drawing estimate Competitive  
Mechanical & piping work % of equipment % of equipment Staff-hours Take-offs 
Structural work Rough sketch Prelim. drawings Take-off/tonne Staff-hours/item 
or line1 
Instrumentation % of equipment % of equipment Take-off Take-off1 
Electrical work $ per kW $ per kW Take-off Take-off1 
Indirect costs % of total % of total Calculated Calculated 
Project programme Simp. bar chart Bar chart, C.P. 
indicated 
C.P. Network C.P. Network 
Contingency2 20–25% 15–20%2 15%2 10%2 
OPERATING COST 
DETERMINATION 
    
Labour rates Assumed Investigate Current Actual 
Labour burden Assumed Calculated Calculated Actual 
Power costs Assumed Assumed Actual Actual 
Fuel costs Assumed Verbal quote Letter quote Actual 
Expendable supplies Assumed Verbal quote Letter quote Actual 
Reagents Assumed Verbal quote Letter quote Letter quote 
Spares Assumed Verbal quote Letter quote Letter quote 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS Not meaningful If requested If requested If requested 
(Discounted cash flow)     
USE OF ESTIMATES Comparison/rejection Feasibility Funding Tender 
Notes: 
1. Often subject to subcontract bids. 
2. In this definition, the percentage assigned to contingencies is a judgement factor and is not to be interpreted as 
meaning that estimates are necessarily accurate within this percentage range, nor is there any implied reference to 
any order in accuracy 
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The economics of combined heat and power including LGWH recovery depend 
strongly on the cost of heat, the cost of power and the ratio between them (Kemp 
2007). Unfortunately all of these have fluctuated substantially. Refer to the oil price 
figure in Figure 2-3 for a proxy cost of energy. These installations are major long-
term projects, and uncertain rates of return can increase perceived risks and 
consequently inhibit investment in LGWH recovery projects. 
 
Figure 2-3: WTI crude oil price – 10 year daily. Source: Macrotrends (2016). 
The project development period is considerable, particularly for a large project. This 
is particularly true for a greenfield project, due to the requirement to gain planning 
and environmental approval. A relatively small greenfield project such as the Rio 
Tuba Nickel Project, lauded as successful in this regard, took five years from project 
initiation to first product (Tsuchida 2006). 
Additionally, the reduced time to address the inevitable risk assessment activities 
associated with incorporating non-standard design technology into the plant design 
would likely rule out adoption of LGWH recovery. This would be the case particularly 
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with an approaching FEL-3 deadline, which traditionally represents the end of 
preferential design change. 
Every project opportunity, in its unique configuration, must pass through each of the 
stage gates at least once and, in an effort to achieve sanction, may often be 
reconfigured or redesigned to such an extent that selected early stage gates need to 
be revisited. Additionally, the number of specific projects investigated in the early 
stages of project development is significantly higher than the number of projects that 
gain project sanction and are subsequently constructed and operated. 
Every new project facility is unique with respect to flowsheet, timing, jurisdiction, 
financing, stakeholders, location etc., so considerable effort is required for 
evaluation. Many potential vendors need to be involved so that all available options 
for process reagent plant technologies, and the possible combinations of options, 
can be evaluated. 
The application of FEL to the development of a nickel laterite project has been 
discussed by Miller et al. (2005). The authors claimed that some aspects of nickel 
laterite projects have exhibited a higher level of risk than is normally associated with 
conventional resource projects. The risk management approach used included: 
 FEL to address particular process issues early in the development phase 
 use of technical models to summarise data into forms that allowed it to be 
checked, audited and used in an overall technical–economic evaluation. 
Investigations focussed on process technical areas with potential to have an impact 
on project value, such as for acid consumption, with the initial focus on accuracy and 
then precision. Low-cost options for evaluation were used for initial tests and to 
define the range and impact of parameter design. 
The conclusion drawn is that efficient data collection and utilisation can increase 
project value by reducing technical risk in a cost-effective manner. Data were 
collected into a knowledge base using mathematical models. Models were used only 
after they had been checked against empirical data and, where appropriate, 
integrated into higher level techno-economic evaluations. 
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The FEL process required the investment of resources, up front, in the early stages 
of project evaluation to understand potential problems and potential opportunities. 
The additional upfront cost offsets work later in the project development stage. A 
benefit identified from the use of techno-economic models is that they can be 
constructed to summarise key findings in a modular form, which allows the logic in 
each module to be challenged. 
Based on the GPD framework methodologies used for early project development 
design stages, from FEL-1 to FEL-3 (Aker Solutions 2009; Jacobs 2012), the 
following issues, including constraints, are identified in relation to the selection of 
process reagent plants during early stage project development. 
FEL-1 
For the first formal level of investigative study, information about reagents 
consumption and process reagent plant is derived from in-house sources (historical), 
and there is limited or no interaction with potential vendor(s) in the marketplace. To 
obtain accurate information, an organised and accessible database of historical 
information is required. The existence of such a complete database covering all 
relevant technology options is unknown in either the public or private domain. The 
development of prediction models for use at this stage would be highly beneficial 
because they are less reliant on the input from ‘specialist’ individuals, require less 
effort in the absence of such individuals, and would be more accurate than one-off 
ad hoc investigations. 
FEL-2 
During the subsequent early stage of design (FEL-2), which corresponds to the 
development of a –20% to +25% capital cost estimate, the hydrometallurgical 
process design is preliminary, the hydrometallurgical flowsheet is still generally 
subject to change or refinement, and more than one hydrometallurgical flowsheet 
option may be considered or evaluated. Accordingly, in response to a request for a 
proposal during the early (pre-sanction or pre-approval) stages, the engineering 
design group and the potential vendor tend to put in the minimum acceptable level of 
effort. A single-source budget price is the normal requirement for this stage (refer 
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Table 2-2), which again reinforces the importance of selecting the most appropriate 
vendor and technology during the decision-making process. 
Unless determined otherwise, the normal request to a vendor in relation to their 
proposed technology is generic. This results from a lack of understanding of the 
project-specific technical and economic factors that potentially affect the selection of 
technology, and the desire not to preclude bidders, if relevant. As a result, the vendor 
response is typically a proposal for a low capital cost, low energy efficiency (high 
level of LGWH available) technology, with a correspondingly lower risk. 
Recommendations for inclusion in the capital cost estimate for this stage are 
generally based on lowest capital cost. Normally all that is required at this stage is a 
response from a single-source vendor to a budget pricing enquiry, which is 
insufficient to justify a net present value (NPV) evaluation. 
Mid FEL-3 
During the next stage of design, continuous piloting testwork is conducted on a 
representative ore sample. The selected hydrometallurgical plant flowsheet design 
option is updated. 
At the end of FEL-3, after the process flowsheet design has been updated, and as 
part of producing the more accurate end-of-FEL-3 funding approval cost estimate, 
vendor pricing is sought with the updated performance specification for the process 
reagent plant. Additional information, such as utilities imports or exports, is generally 
requested from vendors and a more detailed proposal is received. The process 
reagent plant suppliers are not provided with information about the overall plant or 
commodity or input pricing, which would allow them to assess the relative economics 
between their own technology options. Often, they are only potentially provided with 
indicative construction rates for site labour to enable them to provide an accurate 
estimate of the overall cost of building their plant. 
The decision about technology selection remains with the vendor. A particular vendor 
may be requested to propose a more energy-efficient technology option (higher 
capital cost); however, the option that requires the least capital cost generally 
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remains the base case or norm. Recommendations for inclusion in the cost estimate 
for this stage are based on capital cost. 
End FEL-3 
The next stage of the design, the completion of FEL-3, corresponds to a +/–10% to 
15% cost estimate, and may include some minor refinements to the 
hydrometallurgical design through incorporating the results of any recent variability 
testwork. This in turn may or may not impact on the requirements for reagents or 
utilities. In a well-executed project, this should not result in a significant change in the 
demand for process reagent, particularly if conservative design criteria have been 
previously specified. Significant changes in demand for process reagent will likely be 
the result of changes in the project scope, such as changes in the resource. 
The end of this stage coincides with formal project approval or the final investment 
decision (FID) gate, when the project development phase changes from planning to 
execution. Change in design is discouraged after this, because maintaining or 
improving the project schedule becomes a major project focus. The design is 
considered ‘frozen’. Aside from health, safety and environment factors, change is 
managed by limiting it to economic benefit. 
Due to the long delivery and construction period (18 to 24 months) for most process 
reagent plants, at the end of FEL-3 the project needs to be in a position to award a 
contract for the engineering design, as a minimum (refer to Figure 2-3). This gives 
the vendor sufficient time to complete the necessary plant design and order long-lead 
items required for the plant. 
Before a multimillion dollar contract can be awarded, considerable technical and 
commercial evaluation work must be completed, with a shift in focus from technical to 
commercial aspects (contract terms and conditions, performance testing and 
guarantees). The remaining technical aspects focus on details such as vendor 
conformance with project standard technical requirements and data documentation 
requirements that must be met by the vendor. The recommendation for award is 
based on both commercial and technical parameters. An NPV-based analysis using 
capital cost and primary feedstock consumptions or costs is normally undertaken for 
each commercially acceptable vendor. 
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Schedule constraints mean that a potential major source of change – resulting from a 
detailed investigative study into the different combinations of process reagents 
technologies available during this stage – would be unlikely to proceed, unless 
delays to other aspects of the project extended the overall project schedule timelines. 
2.2. Process Design Development Approaches 
In general there are two main conceptual approaches to process design (Smith 
2005): 
1) building an irreducible structure 
2) creating and optimising a superstructure. 
Within the above conceptual or high-level design approaches, there are established 
process plant design methodologies such as process integration and multi-objective 
optimisation. The following subsections include an outline of the two conceptual 
design approaches and a review of literature in relation to the process integration 
and multi-objective optimisation methodologies. 
2.2.1. Irreducible Structure Approach 
Douglas (1985) outlined an approach that incorporates a series of design activities 
undertaken in a particular sequence or hierarchy where the design commences with 
the reactor, which produces (intermediate) products. Next is separation, followed by 
heat transfer requirements and then definition of the utilities. 
This hierarchy is represented pictorially by the ‘onion’ diagram (Linhoff et al. 1982). 
The onion diagram approach dictates building an irreducible structure, which is then 
modified and updated to the point where decisions are made in each ‘layer’ on the 
basis of the known information, before progressing outwards to the next layer. A 
modified onion diagram is shown in Figure 2-4, showing how the process reagent 
plant design is incorporated after the hydrometallurgical design has been completed. 
Subsequently, the design of the LGWH recovery is completed, followed by the 
definition of the utilities. 
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Figure 2-4: ‘Onion’ diagram showing a hierarchy for process design. Adapted from 
Smith (2005). 
The irreducible approach has two main disadvantages: 
1) Different decisions are possible at each stage of the design. To ensure the best 
decisions have been made, the other options must be evaluated. However, 
each option cannot be evaluated properly without completing the design for that 
option and optimising the operating conditions. This means many designs must 
be completed and optimised in order to find the best. 
2) Completing and evaluating many options gives no guarantee of ultimately 
finding the best possible design, because the search does not consider every 
possible option. Additionally, complex interactions can occur between different 
parts of a flowsheet. The effort to keep things simple and not add features in 
the early stages of design may result in missing the benefit of interactions 
between different parts of the flowsheet in a more complex system. 
The main advantage with this approach is that the designer can keep control of the 
basic decisions and any interactions that occur as the design develops. 
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Most hydrometallurgical plants are designed around a specific feed range, where an 
irreducible structure is constructed and design is progressed using testwork results 
and heuristics. 
The selection and the integration of the process reagents can be considered as an 
extension of the first approach, where all of the options are considered so as to arrive 
at the ‘best’ outcome. The ‘optimal’ design is identified not by true optimisation but by 
considering defined discrete options available and ranking them. 
2.2.2. Reducible Structure Approach 
This approach is based on building a superstructure containing all the potential 
process alternatives, including interconnections that are potentially relevant to the 
selection and integration of process flowsheets and utilities. 
Sugiyama, Fischer & Hungerbuehler (2008) used a reducible structure approach to 
select a methyl-methacrylate process from all available flowsheet options. For this 
example Sugiyama, Fischer & Hungerbuehler reported 17 possible routes for MMA 
synthesis, which are presented in Figure 2-5. The routes are differentiated by four 
types, which are indicated by route labels (see inset). 
At a plant level, the use of a reducible approach may be appropriate if the 
hydrometallurgical flowsheet is defined. In this approach, the superstructure includes 
the flowsheets of all the potential process reagent plants. The alternative process 
reagent plant designs should have minimal impact on the hydrometallurgical process 
itself because, theoretically, the only interaction between the hydrometallurgical 
process and the process reagents occurs through the supply of reagents and the 
import or export of utilities. 
To achieve a truly optimised solution, the design problem is formulated as a 
mathematical model with a defined objective function (e.g. cost) that is to be 
minimised by using linear programming techniques or similar to optimise the 
structure and parameters. 
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Figure 2-5: Reaction scheme of 17 synthesis routes of methyl methacrylate (MMA). 
Source: Sugiyama et al. (2008, Figure 5). 
An aim of the research is to produce a practical, systemic approach to decision-
making in the early stages of the plant design process – in particular, one that can 
readily be included into the normal approach to design execution. In actual project 
execution, engineering design and specification is intrinsically linked with the 
application of well-proven heuristics, which are not well suited to the superstructure 
approach. The superstructure approach is not used for the thesis investigation for the 
same reason that it is not used in design execution, that is, the disadvantages arising 
from the: 
 added challenge of accessing the requisite specialised proprietary software not 
used in industry 
 added complexity associated with the requirement to use personnel with a very 
specific skillset to develop a programming model and its verification/validation 
 added uncertainty around achieving a globally optimised solution 
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 removal of the design engineer from dealing with the intangibles in the design 
 occasional requirement for the use of these resources. 
2.2.3. Process Integration 
The design methodologies associated with process integration provide an efficient 
approach to increase process plant profitability by reducing consumption of energy, 
water and raw materials, and reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and waste 
generation. Process integration is defined by Natural Resources Canada (2003) as 
‘all improvements made to process systems, their constituent unit operations, and 
their interactions to maximize the effective use of energy, water and raw material’. 
Compared to traditional design methodologies, process integration adds value, 
particularly for significantly large and complex industrial facilities. This is because the 
more complex the process becomes, the more difficult it is to identify the best 
opportunities for saving without using systematic methodologies such as process 
integration. Following is a review of three key areas of process integration relevant to 
the work: pinch analysis, total site analysis and combined heat and power 
(cogeneration). 
Pinch Analysis 
Pinch analysis is an established technique for identifying inefficiencies in new and 
existing heat exchanger network designs, initially within a process unit (Linhoff et al. 
1982). Pinch analysis provides the tools for investigating the energy flows within a 
process, and for identifying the most economical ways of maximising heat recovery 
and minimising the demand for external utilities (e.g. steam and cooling water). The 
approach may be used to identify energy-saving projects within a process or utility 
system. 
On identifying the process pinch temperature, there are three ‘golden rules’ for the 
designer aiming to minimise site utility targets (Kemp 2007). The design must not 
include: 
1) transfer of heat across the pinch 
2) use of cold utilities above the pinch 
3) use of hot utilities below the pinch. 
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This is important when selecting the heat source (e.g. steam) or sink (e.g. cooling 
water) for use in a heat exchanger. Kemp (2007) clarifies that a considered approach 
is required when applying the pinch analysis concept. In the case where it is decided 
to use a utility at a specified temperature, this introduces an additional constraint to 
the design problem. Where a utility profile touches the grand composite curve, a new 
pinch, or utility pinch, is created. However, transferring heat across a utility pinch 
does not automatically lead to an energy penalty; it simply substitutes high-
temperature utilities for low-temperature utilities. Whether this is a significant problem 
depends on the relative cost of the utilities. If both HP and LP steam are being 
generated in boilers, there is little difference in fuel requirements or costs for 
producing a specified quantity of either. This is also the case if all the steam is being 
generated in a HP boiler and LP steam is obtained by simple let-down. If a combined 
heat and power system is being used and LP steam is obtained by passing HP 
steam through a turbine and generating useful power, then there is measurable 
benefit in substituting LP for HP steam. In some cases the apparent cost of LP steam 
can be virtually zero (if the fuel cost is comparable to the value of the power 
generated). This can lead to the paradox where it is hardly worthwhile to reduce heat 
transfer across the actual process pinch, but very important to avoid any violation of 
the utility pinch. 
Mateos-Espejel (2009) developed a methodology using pinch analysis based on the 
irreducible design approach to identify the interactions between the utilities systems 
and the process, as well as their impacts on the implementation of efficiency 
measures. This methodology considered an operating Kraft mill’s steam and water 
systems to analyse the process and formulate energy enhancement measures. 
Considerable effort went into developing a model that simulated the base case 
process, with a focus on water and energy systems. 
The benchmarking used three techniques to characterise the energy efficiency of the 
process: 
1) defining energy and exergy indicators 
2) comparing to the current industrial practice 
3) establishing targets for minimum energy and water requirements determined by 
the thermal and water pinch methods. 
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The systems’ interactions were analysed to develop complementary energy 
efficiency measures by applying several energy-enhancing techniques developed 
using the pinch approach. These improvements included primarily the use of LGWH 
recovery as boiler feed water (BFW) heating or process heating. 
The consideration of process reagent plants was not applicable. 
Raissi (1994) developed procedures that used the pinch analysis approach, including 
tools to help screen and scope major design options during early stage design 
development. Raissi investigated the trade-off between fuel and co-generation 
including the capital cost implications. A significant finding in relation to the site-wide 
energy efficiency for greenfield plant design is the number of steam distribution 
mains and their pressure. The best practical utility system design is a compromise 
between utilities’ operating costs and capital investment. Raissi noted the following:  
The established procedures for heat and power integration mostly refer to a 
single process linked to a utility system; A lot of intuition and many iterations 
may need to be involved before good designs are obtained. Furthermore, 
because a systematic methodology to address the problem does not actually 
exist, good solutions can be missed. (Raissi 1994 pp. 1–5). 
An example of the reducible approach is provided by Aguilar (2005), who developed 
a superstructure for and modelled an existing hydrocarbons processing facility, which 
was then reduced to identify an optimised outcome. Within the optimisation 
framework, linear models were used for all of the equipment, and a mixed-integer 
linear programming solver was used for the optimisation. The objective was to 
identify the most cost-effective approach for operating the plant from the perspective 
of utilities with variable inputs (costs). It was applicable to both greenfield and 
brownfield cases, where the greenfield case had a reduced number of constraints. 
Process reagent plants or LGWH recovery were not explicitly considered. 
Another example of the use of pinch analysis in process integration is Harkin et al. 
(2009), who demonstrated integrating and optimising power station operation with 
carbon capture and storage, including the trade-off between costs and net power. 
They determined the potential for reducing capture cost, by minimising the energy 
penalty from 39% to 24%, associated with the addition of the carbon capture and 
storage. 
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Total Site Analysis 
Total site analysis (TSA) is the application of pinch analysis to large industrial sites, 
extending the potential for optimising the flow of energy and resources (Marechal et 
al. 2016). Based on the process requirements in terms of heating and cooling 
demands and the existing utilities, TSA identifies opportunities for heat recovery and 
targets cogeneration potential through modifying and/or optimising the utility system. 
The site source and sink profiles can be developed using the TSA approach in two 
ways, as outlined by Smith (2005). 
The first approach is most appropriate to a new design, and is based on the 
production of the sink and source profile for all the sources and sinks (process and 
corresponding utilities streams). This is valid but assumes that all potential heat 
recovery projects will be implemented. This is rarely the case, however, especially if 
the economics are adversely affected by low utility costs from the site’s combined 
heat and power generation, as occurs for the HTHP plant flowsheets that include the 
sulphuric acid plant. 
The second approach is more appropriate to a retrofit situation, where the plants and 
their heat recovery systems are already in place. The heat recovery may or may not 
be maximised. In this situation the composite source and sink curves may not give 
an accurate presentation of utility demands, as it assumes maximum heat recovery. 
If the existing amount of heat recovery is assumed to be fixed (whether maximised or 
not), the site profiles can be constructed from the individual process duties within 
each of the utility heat exchangers on the site. 
The construction of the composite curves for the first method requires process data 
for all heat sources and sinks to be known, while the second method requires only 
data for each of the utilities’ heat exchangers. Neither the process nor utility streams 
information is available for the process reagent plant technologies to allow either of 
these approaches to be used in the methodology. 
Varbanov et al. (2004) identified a new procedure that decoupled the low-level 
system modelling tasks from the high-level system analysis. The high-level stepwise 
optimisation procedure was used to identify improvements to the utility system 
through determining the true marginal price of steam at the different pressure levels 
and the constraints on steam savings imposed by the utility system. Existing utility 
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systems were investigated and the optimisation objective was to minimise the overall 
operating costs. While the methodology proposed and used in the thesis took into 
consideration minimisation of operating cost through its impact on NPV, the 
optimisation approach used by Varbanov et al. (2004) was not considered 
appropriate as it required a successive mixed-integer linear programming approach. 
This approach alternates between system simulation and mixed-integer linear 
programming optimisation steps, the resources for which (both software and 
personnel) were not justifiable for the level of investigation undertaken for the thesis. 
A sophisticated, complex simulation tool was not relevant for the analysis 
undertaken, because including the sulphuric acid plant in the scope meant that a 
surplus of steam generation was a given. Varbanov et al. (2004) identified that when 
there is surplus steam generation for process use, this can be addressed by either: 
1) turning down the utility steam generation and therefore saving on fuel 
or 
2) using the surplus steam to generate power more efficiently. 
Given a site surplus of steam associated with the sulphuric acid plant, the only 
feasible approach was to use the surplus steam to generate electrical power. 
In subsequent work, Kapil et al (2012) extended this modelling approach to 
systematically incorporate the impact associated with LGWH recovery. A techno-
economic analysis was included to incorporate LGWH recovery by investigating a 
range of LGWH recovery technologies in the context of the brownfield model. The 
recommended improvements included heat pumping, organic Rankine cycle (ORC), 
energy recovery from exhaust gases, absorption refrigeration, and BFW heating. 
Kapil et al (2012) constructed simulation models to evaluate the site-wide impact 
associated with each design option. This involved considering the brownfield utilities, 
that is, a baseline process design. In contrast, this research selected process 
reagent plants. The approach with respect to LGWH recovery is similar, although 
only one design case was considered. 
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The main findings of the investigation of Kapil et al (2012), for each of the considered 
LGWH recovery technologies, were: 
1) Integration of a heat pump. LGWH was extracted only above 115 °C, so the 
cost of external power increased while fuel consumption decreased. The total 
annual cost increased after the integration of the heat pump and was deemed 
uneconomic. 
2) Integration of an ORC. For LGWH available above 105 °C, the cold utility was 
reduced. The external power cost decreased. The total annual cost increased 
after the ORC was integrated, and based on the nominated cost parameters it 
was uneconomic. 
3) Integration of absorption refrigeration. LGWH was recovered through absorption 
refrigeration and the generated cold energy replaced the current refrigeration 
load on site, so this was not relevant. 
4) Integration of BFW heating. LGWH was assumed to heat makeup water from 
25 C to 100 °C, reducing boiler fuel costs. The benefits of BFW heating depend 
on the condensate recycling process and condensate management. BFW 
heating does not change the hot utility requirement from the base case. 
However, the cost of fuel required to supply the hot utility decreased because 
less heating was required to heat BFW. The overall energy cost decreased. 
The investigation of Kapil et al (2012) showed the overall comparison between the 
various options for LGWH recovery technology. They also recommended the results 
should be interpreted carefully because the calculation was based on particular cost 
parameters, specified site conditions and fixed operating conditions of upgrading 
technologies. The impact of varying the technical and commercial parameters was 
excluded from consideration. However, Kapil et al stated that with different economic 
costing parameters, LGWH recovery and upgrade should be selected and designed 
while simultaneously considering the system-wide environment and constraints, 
because the optimal heat upgrade technology depends strongly on the site’s fuel and 
electricity cost, condensate management system, and quality and quantity of LGWH. 
Kapil et al. (2012) also recommended that the methodology developed should be 
extended so that renewable energy sources could be integrated into the total site, 
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and over-the-fence process integration between process sites and, potentially, other 
third parties could be considered. 
An aim of the research is to produce a practical, systemic approach to decision-
making in the early stages of the plant design process, particularly one that can 
readily be included into the normal approach to design execution. Consequently the 
superstructure approach is not appropriate for use in thesis investigation for the 
same reason that it is not used in design execution. For example, simultaneous 
optimisation is not significant, and the resources required (both software and 
personnel) for developing and maintaining a non-linear program are not justifiable. 
Cogeneration 
HP saturated steam and potentially LP steam (if an LGWH recovery is used) are 
generated and used on site for process steam (hot utility). If heating and cooling 
were the only considerations, it would not be sensible to generate LP steam against 
the process and condense this against cooling water (Smith 2005). 
This ability to generate steam provides power generation potential. Steam (HP and 
LP) that is excess to process steam requirements is used to generate electric power. 
Heat can also be recovered between processes through the LP steam system. LP 
steam that is generated by LGWH recovery (including directly from process streams) 
does not need to be generated from the let-down of HP superheated steam or 
turbine passout. Consequently this additional HP superheated steam is available to 
be used for generating power for export/sale. This LP steam can be supplied into the 
plant’s LP steam main, which is subsequently used by other processes on site. 
Increasing the heat recovery from the process decreases the heat flow through the 
system from steam generation through site cooling. If the overlap between the site’s 
steam profiles is maximised, then this minimises steam generation in the utility 
boilers, and the site’s heat rejection. The limit is set by the site pinch between the 
steam profiles, and below the site pinch the site needs to reject heat to the 
environment (Smith 2005), ultimately rejected to cooling water. However, to 
maximise the cogeneration potential, the LP steam generated can be expanded to 
vacuum pressure steam, which in turn is condensed against cooling water. Below the 
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site pinch also represents the potential to expand steam in steam turbines to 
generate electric power. 
After recovering heat between process steam generation and process steam usage, 
the balance of the heating demand can be satisfied by fuel fired in the utilities’ boilers 
to generate HP saturated steam that satisfies the balance of the site’s steam 
demand. 
As more heat is allowed to flow through the utility system, and as the site’s heat 
recovery is correspondingly decreased, the additional heat flow corresponds with 
condensing power generation. 
Smith (2005) postulated that a site should not be using condensing power generation 
because centralised stand-alone power stations use condensing power generation 
but with relatively complex and extremely efficient cycles compared to simple cycles 
used on a processing plant. However, he noted that it still can be sensible for a site 
to utilise condensing power generation, because the ultimate goal is not to maximise 
efficiency but to minimise cost. Reasons for using condensing power generation 
include: 
1) When the site produces waste gas that can be fired to generate steam, and 
hence power, at no additional cost. 
2) It may be cheaper to generate power in a condensing cycle on the site during 
peak periods when the tariffs for imported power are particularly high. 
3) It might also be desirable to generate power through a condensing power 
generation to ensure utility security in situations where the external supply is 
subject to interruption. 
Even though a centralised power station using complex power generation cycles can 
generate power more efficiently than a process site condensing cycle, it is often 
desirable to have some element of condensing power generation on the site. The 
cost of imported power must be balanced against the fuel and other costs associated 
with the power generation, together with considerations of operability and system 
security, to obtain the most appropriate balance between cogeneration and power 
import (or power export). 
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The steam system could potentially be designed as a single turbine fitted between 
HP superheated and LP steam levels and sized according to the heat requirements. 
The expansion zone between HP superheated and HP saturated can potentially be 
exploited for power generation rather than simply expanded through a let-down 
station. Smith (2005) noted that, especially on large sites, steam systems are almost 
never at steady state, so it may not be considered worthwhile to attempt to exploit 
the full potential for cogeneration. Instead, some missed potential for cogeneration 
may be accepted for the sake of capital cost and the simplicity and operability of the 
design. In addition, negligible electrical power is generated by letting high pressure 
superheated steam down to pressures above nominally 15 barg (Kemp 2007), which 
generally corresponds to HP process steam pressures. 
2.2.4. Multi-Objective Optimisation 
Multi-objective optimisation (MOO) is an area of multiple criteria decision-making that 
is concerned with mathematical optimisation problems involving more than one 
objective function to be optimised simultaneously. The objectives may also be 
conflicting, so it is necessary to consider a trade-off, leading to set of optimal (non-
denominated) solutions. These ‘Pareto-optimal’ solutions provide better insight into 
the process for decision-making. 
Vince et al. (2007) demonstrated the optimisation of technical and cost objectives for 
a reverse osmosis desalination plant using a MOO procedure, through the 
optimisation of technical performance parameters, capital cost, operating cost and 
total water price. The optimisation process was defined as a mixed-integer nonlinear 
programming problem. The reverse osmosis process configurations were 
synthesised using a flexible superstructure. The technical and cost performance 
indicators were used to optimise the RO process within an economical and 
environmental approach. 
Al-Mayyahi et al. (2014) used MOO in a refinery process unit to investigate the 
effects of crude pre-flash on the energy savings and corresponding CO2 emissions of 
a crude distillation unit. The introduction of crude pre-flash produced a notable 
reduction in CO2 emissions for the crude distillation unit, especially at high residue 
yields. 
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Bernier et al. (2012) extended the early stage analysis to include life cycle analysis 
(LCA) with MOO to identify optimal greenhouse gas emissions in a natural gas 
combined-cycle plant model. The combination of MOO and LCA is considered useful 
because MOO helps to determine a compromise between economic and 
environmental objectives, while the LCA ensures that the optimisation does not shift 
the emissions burdens to other life cycle phases where they would be considered 
background emissions. The study showed how background emissions affected 
decision-making following the optimisation of the conversions system. 
Bernier et al. (2012) claimed that combining a process model, LCA and MOO solves 
the problem of cost-effectively reducing the life cycle global warming potential of 
energy systems, through the simultaneous optimisation or process configuration and 
procurement decisions. These potential benefits included the possible mitigation of 
background emissions such as the methane emissions in the natural gas supply 
chain. 
The use of MOO would be appropriate if multiple objectives were being considered 
and it was important to optimise the objectives simultaneously. 
MOO is not used in the proposed methodology developed in the thesis because: 
 the approach of a single objective of NPV estimation is appropriate to evaluate 
project viability during FEL-2 (refer Table 2-1), as NPV takes  capital, operating 
costs and energy balance considerations into account 
 simultaneous optimisation is not important, and the resources required (both 
software and personnel) for developing and maintaining a non-linear program 
are not justifiable. 
LCA is excluded from the methodology because the main aim is to evaluate standard 
process reagent plant technologies within a HTHP plant scope using the NPV 
method. Any investigation into the raw material extraction through materials 
processing, manufacture, distribution, use, repair and maintenance, and disposal or 
recycling is a considerable scope, well beyond that achievable for this study. 
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2.3. Process Reagent Plant Technologies 
Sulphuric acid, hydrogen, hydrogen sulphide, ammonium sulphate and oxygen are 
process reagents, or chemical inputs, to the hydrometallurgical process of treating 
nickel laterite ores through to nickel metal (METSOC 2010). 
Most hydrometallurgical plants are located near the ore resource, which itself is 
generally remote from existing facilities/infrastructure. While this minimises the cost 
of ore transportation, it results in large distances between the nearest existing 
process reagent production site and the hydrometallurgical plant. For an economic 
scale process plant, this means the relatively specialised process reagents are 
produced on site from the more commonly available feedstock(s). 
Many alternative technologies can be employed in the production of process 
reagents. For the required production capacities, most technologies share key 
similarities with respect to the process flowsheet, but vary with respect to 
characteristics such as energy inputs and outputs, catalysts, equipment 
specifications, construction, conversion rates, efficiencies, operating procedures and 
process controls. These differences lead to differences in operational requirements 
and operating and capital costs between technologies. 
Following is a review of the potential technologies available. 
2.3.1. Sulphuric Acid Production 
Technologies utilising the burning of sulphur prill followed by double absorption have 
been investigated. Alternative technologies using raw materials based on sulphide 
ores, spent acid, and gases such as hydrogen sulphide, described by Ashar & 
Golwalkar (2013), were not relevant for the hydrometallurgical flowsheet considered 
in this research. 
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Base Case or Standard Technologies 
The Bayer AG double absorption process (Outotec 2016a) has the following 
characteristics: 
 wide operational range (15% to 110% of sulphur load) 
 industry’s smallest furnace configuration 
 industry’s highest single-burner capacity on the market (up to 35 t/h of liquid 
sulphur) 
 equipment manufactured from proprietary acid-resistant stainless steel 
 large drying and absorption towers (up to 12 m in diameter) 
 gas-gas heat exchangers with long operational life and simplified maintenance 
 stainless steel converters up to 20 m diameter with up to three integrated gas-
gas heat exchangers. 
The double absorption process supplied by Chemetics (Jacobs 2015) includes 
proprietary designs for: 
 above-ground, conical bottom sulphur melter 
 sulphur gun 
 sulphur furnace, with no baffle walls 
 stainless steel converter with internal superheater and exchanger 
 radial flow gas-gas exchangers 
 anodically protected coolers 
 piping and distributors. 
The Dupont (2015a) MECS® double absorption process includes proprietary 
technologies such as: 
 ZeCor® Drying Tower 
 Brink® Mist Eliminator 
 GEAR™ and Cesium Catalyst 
 Super Cesium Catalyst SCX-2000. 
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The hot sulphuric acid generally needs to be cooled to near ambient conditions to 
allow for economic storage and distribution. In base case technologies this cooling is 
achieved using heat transfer to a traditional cooling water system including tower. 
Most vendors offer an alternative technology, which allows the recovery of waste 
heat, to differing extents, from this acid cooling process. 
The HEROS heat recovery system (Outotec 2016b) generates steam through acid 
cooling, with the first system commissioned in 1989. It is a peripheral system that can 
be taken in and out of service without affecting plant operation. Waste heat from the 
base case plant comprises 39% of the total energy generated by the plant. The 
system reduces consumption of cooling water, and the steam generated can be used 
for heating purposes or for electricity production on site. The main issue with this 
method of heat recovery is the requirement for special materials of construction as 
the heat is obtained directly from acid cooling. Using an acid-resistant brick lining and 
stainless steel ensures the maximum possible reliability and widest possible 
operational window. 
An alternative technology to produce low pressure is the ALPHA system (Aker 
Kvaerner Chemetics 2008). This is also designed as a redundant system with the 
acid plant continuing to operate when the ALPHA system is offline. 
Dupont (2015b) provides their Heat Recovery System (HRS), incorporating a heat 
recovery tower, for the generation of steam from acid cooling duty. MECS® claim 
their energy recovery solutions provide an economic payback in potentially less than 
three and a half years. With the HRS technology, 95% of the process heat can be 
recovered as steam (McAlister et al. 1990). The HRS process involves holding 
concentrations of acid at the absorbing tower exit at 99% to 100%. This protects 
stainless steel equipment at operating temperatures that are high enough to 
generate 10 barg steam. 
Subsequently a new process, Monarch™, was developed based on HRS and the wet 
catalytic process. Essentially all of the process heat may be recovered as steam, 
which eliminates the need for cooling water in the acid plant, and heat is shifted from 
the production of medium-pressure (MP) steam to HP steam. This can increase 
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electrical power generation by up to 50%; however, this additional heat recovery 
comes at an additional capital cost. 
Monarch™, a wet gas process, combines HRS, steam injection and a condensing 
economiser. Compared to HRS as a base case, steam injection alone increases MP 
steam generation by 12%. With steam injection followed by the condensing 
economiser there is a 5% reduction in MP steam, which is traded off against a 13% 
increase in HP steam (Randolph et al. 1997). Between these two potentially stand-
alone technologies, HRS and the wet catalytic process, intermediate combinations of 
both technologies are available. 
Additionally, MECS® claims their high-efficiency equipment design significantly 
increases the amount of recoverable energy compared to traditional system designs. 
MECS®’s Super HRS further increases efficiency through the inclusion of a gas 
turbine, with the turbine exhaust superheating the steam produced (Dupont 2015c). 
This can be combined with the Monarch condenser to greatly enhance the amount of 
heat recovered by a particular system. 
MECS®’s latest technology development is the SteaMax HRS™ system (Dupont 
2015c). This system design significantly increases MP steam generation. With high 
energy unit costs, and if the process demands for steam are met, commercial 
opportunities for production of electricity can provide electrical grid offsets or a 
revenue stream from the sale of the electrical energy. MECS® SteaMax HRS™ 
system can be retrofitted to existing base case sulphuric acid plants. 
In summary, three commonly used vendors for sulphuric acid plants have been 
reviewed. Each vendor’s design is based on the double absorption process and has 
a standard design for the base case design (HP steam generation) and an alternative 
design, which in addition to HP steam generation includes LP steam generation. 
Although the operating cost is potentially lower, the capital cost and complexity of the 
plant increases. 
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2.3.2. Hydrogen Production 
Technologies utilising a steam methane reformer (SMR) – based on the reforming of 
light hydrocarbons followed by shift conversion and a product purification process – 
were reviewed. Alternative technologies based on electrolysis and thermolysis were 
not considered as their flowsheets exclude the significant potential LGWH sources 
relevant to this research. The feedstock used may be natural gas or a heavier 
hydrocarbon such as methanol or naphtha. Neumann and Von Linde (2003) 
compared the electrolysis, methanol reforming and SMR technology options and 
identified electrolysis as having the highest operating costs. Methanol reforming is 
potentially cheaper with small capacity plants (up to 150 Nm3/h), while as capacity 
increases an SMR is characterised by progressively lower production cost. Stoll and 
Von Linde (2000) considered a low-temperature SMR economical for production 
rates down to 300 Nm3/h. 
Boyce, Crews and Ritter (2004) investigated the alternative SMR process routes in 
the context of upgrading existing plants using relatively old technologies. Recent 
advances in technology and consequent improvements in plant efficiency are 
particularly relevant to the purification stage. The upgrade decision is unique for each 
plant and depends on the steam balance, cost and availability of utilities, i.e. natural 
gas, electric power and cooling water. 
The SMR developed by Linde (2015a) is relevant for hydrogen manufacturing 
capacities from 1,000 to over 100,000 Nm³/h, focusing on large-scale production and 
including the ability to generate HP superheated steam (60 barg) from reformer heat 
recovery. 
Focusing on smaller plants producing in the range of 100 to 20,000 Nm³/h, 
Hydrochem (2015) supplies plants in three configurations: low capital, high steam 
output, and low feed and fuel. The low capital configuration has low energy efficiency 
because the design excludes heat recovery from the reformer and reforming steam is 
imported. The high steam export configuration maximises heat recovery from the 
reformer to produce steam for reforming, with the remainder exported. The low feed 
and fuel configuration recovers sufficient heat from the reformer in the form of steam 
required for the reforming process. The energy efficiency of this configuration is 
between the low capital and high steam export configurations. The disadvantage of 
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the technology is a lack of superheated HP steam, while benefits include innovative 
reforming and pressure swing adsorption (PSA) technologies, relatively short delivery 
and installation times, and fast, automatic start-ups and shutdowns. 
With the Caloric (2015) SMR, the feed is mixed with a split stream of hydrogen and 
then preheated in a heat exchanger prior to sulphur removal. The reformer burns fuel 
and tail gas produced in the purification unit and is stored in the tail gas buffer tank. 
The reformer flue gases pass the waste heat boiler before being used to superheat 
feed and steam and to preheat the feed in the heat exchangers. Caloric’s relatively 
small production capacity of 200 to 13,000 Nm³/h allows for modular design and 
prefabrication and testing before delivery. This also allows a relatively short duration 
for site construction and commissioning. 
Similarly, the production from a Mahler (2015) plant has a relatively small production 
capacity of 200 to 10,000 Nm³/h and includes the advantages of a modularised 
design and supply; however, export steam pressure is limited to 25 barg. 
Uhde (2015) has a proprietary reformer box-type vertically fired design. Operating 
conditions vary depending on the application, with steam superheat temperatures 
ranging up to 530 °C and pressures typically 40 to 125 barg, with the focus being 
large production capacities up to 150,000 Nm³/h. 
Large production rates are achieved using a KTI (2015) reformer. The purification 
technology is sourced from alternative technology providers. 
Howe Baker (2002) supply down-flow and down-fired box-type and up-flow and up-
fired cylindrical-type reformers in a large range of capacities from 1,800 Nm³/h to 
110,000 million Nm³/h. These plants can be configured to maximise export steam, 
with combustion air pre-heat with and without export steam. 
In summary, the technologies for seven commonly used hydrogen plant vendors 
have been reviewed. All vendors’ designs are based on steam hydrocarbon 
reforming and technology based on LP steam generation, while at least one of the 
vendors has a design that includes HP steam generation, which potentially lowers 
the operating cost but increases the capital cost and complexity of the plant. 
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2.3.3. Hydrogen Sulphide Production 
The review covers technologies that utilise the reaction of molten sulphur and 
hydrogen. The number of available processes is limited. Alternative technologies, 
such as hydrogen sulphide production via the methanol route using Sumitomo 
technology, as used at Sumitomo’s Coral Bay and Taganito plants (Wilkinson 2006), 
have not been investigated due to the lack of information available in the public 
domain. 
A common technology for hydrogen sulphide production involves contacting liquid 
sulphur and hydrogen gas in a reactor to produce a hydrogen sulphide product. The 
hot reaction gas is cooled and purified, and the sulphur contained in the hydrogen 
sulphide gas is recovered and returned to the sulphur storage section for reuse. 
This technology is available from C&I Girdler (2015) and additionally under license 
from Bechtel (2015). A component of the cooling and condensation required in the 
hydrogen sulphide purification section is provided by circulating sulphur from the 
reactor section through the hydrogen sulphide cleanup section. Cooling water 
exchangers provide additional cooling. Molten sulphur make-up to the plant is 
combined with the circulating liquid sulphur stream. The sulphur make-up is filtered 
to minimise the amount of solids that are introduced into the process. Solids build-up 
in the reactor is controlled by sulphur blow-down from the reactor. 
Technology is available for synthesising hydrogen sulphide in a heterogeneous gas 
phase reaction of sulphur and hydrogen in the presence of a fixed-bed catalyst 
(BASF 2007). 
In summary, the technologies for three potential vendors for hydrogen sulphide 
plants have been reviewed. Two of the three vendors have a design based on an 
elevated temperature and pressure reaction process (requires LP steam 
importation), which has a higher thermal energy consumption and operating cost. 
The remaining vendor has a process based on ambient temperatures and high 
pressures with a lower operating cost (requires electric power importation). 
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2.3.4. Ammonium Sulphate Production 
Technologies to allow the treatment of a process effluent solution containing 
ammonium sulphate through evaporation to produce ammonium sulphate crystals for 
sale and condensate suitable for recycling were reviewed. 
Different crystallisation processes are available, each with its own process 
advantages and disadvantages. Primarily, a crystallisation design process is 
important to: 
1) produce crystals that are easily separated by screening and centrifuging 
2) produce crystals of a size and form suitable for sale. Fine product price 
(USD80/t) vs coarse product price (USD200/t) 
3) evaporate water at minimum cost 
4) have long cycles between boil outs. (Warner 2007) 
Jord (2015) stated that conventional evaporative crystallisers produce fine crystals 
(0.7 mm diameter) that cannot be directly sold as fertiliser because the smaller 
crystals need to be combined into larger granules (>2.0 mm diameter) to maximise 
their sale price. The largest price disparity is in connection to particle size, where 
prices reported for ‘granular’ crystals (2 to 3 mm) have been up to three times higher 
than the price of <1 mm crystals (GEA 2015). This price differential is a strong 
incentive to produce large crystals. Alternatively, ‘Oslo’ type crystallisers can grow 
larger crystals; however, their start-up is more problematic and they are more difficult 
to operate over long periods. Draft tube baffle crystallisers have proved ideal for 
ammonium sulphate in this application (Warner 2007). The feed is circulated and 
mixed in the draft tube. Unwanted fine crystals are separated in the baffle zone and 
then dissolved by circulating through a heater to redissolve fine crystals while the 
larger crystals that remain can then be recovered. 
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In the context of energy conservation, the evaporation approach is of prime 
importance. Two relevant options available are the use of multiple-effect crystallisers 
or mechanical vapour recompression (Warner 2007): 
1) Multiple-effect technologies require vapour generated in one stage of 
evaporation to heat the next stage of evaporation. Crystalliser duties are usually 
limited to three stages because of the trade-off between increasing the capital 
cost of multiple stages and reducing the evaporation effect. 
2) Mechanical vapour recompression compresses the vapour from the evaporator. 
As the vapour is compressed, the temperature increases and this can be used 
to heat the evaporator. 
Warner (2007) compared the options of multiple-effect versus mechanical vapour 
recompression and identified that: 
1) Low-cost or waste steam availability favours multiple-effect. 
2) Low-cost electricity favours mechanical vapour recompression. 
3) Corrosive service requires exotic construction materials and therefore high cost 
per effect favours mechanical vapour recompression. 
4) Compressor prices are decreasing relative to vessels; therefore, a trend 
towards mechanical vapour recompression. 
5) HP steam-driven turbine for mechanical vapour recompression, if steam 
balance permits, to provide the lowest cost driver. 
In the same paper, Warner (2007) provided the findings of a case study to compare 
six potential technology options for a forced circulation crystalliser plant. In the 
context of steam cost with the objective being production of large size crystals, the 
recommended technology options were: 
1) With low steam cost: three effect, draft tube baffle – draft tube baffle – draft 
tube evaporator configuration 
2) With high steam cost: draft tube baffle with electrically driven mechanical 
vapour recompression. 
In the context of capital cost, the relative capital costs of the six options were 
quantified as a percentage of the option for draft tube baffle with electrically driven 
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mechanical vapour recompression. The capital cost range for the options varied 
between 74% and 143% of the recommended option. 
Potential technologies for ammonium sulphate crystallisation are available from HPD 
(2016). 
In summary, the technologies for three commonly used ammonium sulphate plant 
vendors have been investigated. All three vendors have designs based on single 
effect combined with mechanical vapour recompression (requires electric power or 
HP steam importation), which has a lower operating cost where excess electric 
power is available, or thermal vapour recompression (requires LP steam importation), 
which has a lower operating cost where surplus excess thermal heat is available. 
2.3.5. Oxygen Production 
The review covers industrial technologies to produce oxygen. Vinson (2006) 
identified two primary methods of separating air into its two main components in 
industrial applications. If a lower volume, gaseous oxygen or nitrogen product is 
required, then an adsorption process driven by the pressure difference between the 
adsorption step and desorption or reactivation steps may be used. On the other 
hand, for liquid products, larger volume gaseous products or high purity products, 
cryogenic processes will be used. 
Adsorption plants can provide reliable and cost-effective separation and purification 
technology for oxygen and nitrogen. Production capacities for adsorption plants 
range from small plants producing a few hundred Nm3/h to large-scale plants with 
feed gas flows of over 400,000 Nm³/h (Linde 2015b). An advantage of adsorption 
plants is their modular skid, which is designed to minimise supply time and site costs. 
Niche opportunities exist to apply adsorption or polymeric membrane processes for 
generating nitrogen requirements to satisfy the needs of remote location start-up and 
as a source of backup inert gas (Smith & Klosek 2001). Dawson et al. (2010) 
discussed that while not immediately relevant, advanced concepts for heat 
integration could favour the use of chemical or ion transport membrane (ITM) 
processes in the future. Air Products has successfully demonstrated expected 
performance of commercial-scale modules in a prototype facility that produces up to 
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5 tonnes per day (TPD) of oxygen (Repasky et al. 2012). The ITM oxygen 
development program is currently focussed on construction of an intermediate-scale 
test unit, which was planned to provide design, operation and scale-up data 
necessary for a nominal 2000 TPD test facility by 2015. In this development 
scenario, world-scale ITM air separation plants would be available by around 2017 
(Repasky et al. 2012). 
Due to the relatively high production capacities and high product purities required, 
the cryogenic process is generally the current preferred route for supplying industrial 
gases to large facilities (Smith & Klosek 2001). This is the case for hydrometallurgical 
process plants. 
In addition to oxygen, a supply of HP gaseous and liquid nitrogen is required for the 
operation of the hydrometallurgical plant, primarily for continuous and batch inert 
purging. Dawson, Siegmund and Yonggui (2004) identified a potential HP nitrogen 
supply in a cryogenic plant by pumping liquid nitrogen and warming it against high 
pressure. A turbo expander is typically used to expand air or nitrogen from a higher 
pressure to a lower pressure to produce refrigeration for the process. The optimal 
choice of expander depends on the quantity and pressure of the high-pressure 
gaseous products, as well as whether or not liquid co-production is required. In the 
context of this review and subsequent research, the configuration of the nitrogen 
supply has been excluded from the scope of the investigation because the nitrogen 
requirement, relative to oxygen, is small. 
Cryogenic air separation plants are available as ‘off-the-shelf’ standard designs, for 
capacities from 16 to 4,200 TPD of oxygen (Linde 2015b). Cryogenic plant offerings 
from Air Liquide (2015a, 2015b) range from 200 TPD single-train facilities with 
oxygen production capacities up to 6,000 TPD. Air Products’ cryogenic plant offering 
ranges from plants with a capacity of 50 TPD for single train facilities to capacities 
beyond 4,000 TPD (Air Products 2015). 
Due to the off-the-shelf nature of packaged air separation plants, delivery times are 
assisted by prefabrication and testing prior to delivery and start-up on site. Packaged 
air separation plants deliver individual, functional, pre-assembled and tested 
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modules, including the cold box, compressors, mole sieves, and expanders, to site 
for installation, final hook-up and testing. 
Individual component technologies vary from vendor to vendor. Dawson et al. (2010) 
identified those that can affect the performance of the air separation plant, including: 
 front end air purification technologies, e.g. power consumption and availability 
 adsorbent and regeneration technologies 
 cryogenic expansion equipment technologies, e.g. isentropic efficiency 
 control systems, e.g. maximising production or minimising energy consumption 
 cryogenic fractional distillation. 
A large contributor to the continued improvement in process efficiency and operating 
cost has been the utilisation of advanced control techniques (Vinson 2006). 
Increases in the cost of energy will continue to optimise plant design and operation. 
Achieving high-performance process control requires that the control system 
operates the plant at optimal efficiency over the full range of steady-state and 
dynamic conditions. Air separation processes present particular challenges because 
of their energy-intensive nature and the high availability required. 
In summary, the technologies for four commonly used vendors for air separation 
plants were reviewed. All four vendors have similar designs based on a cryogenic 
process (requires importation of electric power). 
2.4. Low Grade Waste Heat Recovery in Industrial Process Plants 
2.4.1. General 
The hydrocarbons processing industries, with their higher level of inherent 
operational risk, tend to be at the forefront in developing and integrating relatively 
more sophisticated alternative technologies into processing facilities design. This 
may be because the consequences associated with failures are generally higher due 
to the generally more hazardous process materials. Once implemented and proven 
in the hydrocarbons processing industries, these technologies may be implemented 
in HTHP plant designs. 
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Worrell and Galitsky (2005) and Neelis, Worrell and Masanet (2008) documented 
investigative work into defining ‘state-of-the-art’ practices and opportunities with 
respect to waste energy recovery in industry. They focussed on the hydrocarbons 
industries and petroleum refineries in particular. 
The US Department of Energy’s (US DOE 2008) Office of Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy, Industrial Technologies Program undertook a similar study, with 
the focus on general industry (excluding the hydrometallurgical minerals processing 
industry). They identified between 20% and 50% of industrial energy input is lost as 
waste heat in the form of hot exhaust gases, cooling water and heat lost from hot 
equipment surfaces and products. The study was initiated in order to evaluate 
research and development (R&D) needs for improving waste heat recovery 
technologies across the industrial sector. The approach used included investigating 
the waste heat quantity, quality, recovery practices and technological barriers in 
relation to some of the largest energy-consuming units in US manufacturing. 
With respect to the need for investigation into industrial waste heat recovery, the US 
DOE stated: 
There is a dire lack of information on the source of the largest waste heat 
losses in different sectors and processes and the nature of different waste heat 
sources (e.g. the waste heat quality and chemical composition) – knowledge of 
these factors is critical in determining the feasibility and extent of opportunity for 
waste heat recovery. (US DOE 2008, p. 3) 
The US DOE (2008) study scope expanded on previous studies by evaluating 
application-specific waste heat losses and recovery practices and the quality or work 
potential of waste heat. They then investigated the manufacturing sector ‘Waste Heat 
Inventory by Industry and Temperature Range’ (reference temperature at 
120 °F/49 °C), where primary metal manufacturing ranked third in potential, behind 
petroleum and coal products and chemical manufacturing. 
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Elson, Tidball and Hampson (2015) reported on the barriers to implementing LGWH 
recovery: 
 Technical barriers – ‘The principal technical hurdle for waste heat to power 
(WHP) systems is the heat recovery itself. While the power generation 
equipment is commercially established and relatively standardized, each heat 
recovery situation presents unique challenges’ (Elson, Tidball & Hampson 
2015, p. 54). These include impacts on the process itself, such as adding 
process control complexity and potential stream contamination. 
 Business barriers – These include a lack of government financial incentives 
available compared to other alternative clean energy technologies. Since the 
2008 economic downturn, many businesses have been reluctant to make 
investments that do not increase production and revenues. Businesses are 
especially reluctant to take on projects with perceived risks, such as energy 
recovery projects that are outside of their core business. These concerns often 
lead to unrealistically high project hurdle rates for capital-intensive LGWH 
recovery projects. Small projects (<USD5 million) can be particularly difficult to 
develop because the returns are often reduced by the costs of due diligence, 
permitting and siting. The economic downturn has exacerbated the inherent risk 
of financing projects with long paybacks, especially projects that depend on 
variable energy costs or electricity rates. 
In summary, Elson, Tidball and Hampson (2015) state:  
There is also a general lack of end-user awareness of low grade waste heat 
recovery technologies and benefits. Few technology demonstrations or case 
studies currently exist, and most projects are very site and process specific. 
This leads to the perception that low grade waste heat recovery is a new, 
unproven technology that could potentially jeopardize existing production 
processes, despite significant potential benefits. (p. 55) 
2.4.2. Low Grade Waste Heat Recovery (LGWH) 
It is possible to use the available LGWH energy in two ways: direct and indirect heat 
recovery (Ernest & White 1975). 
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Direct Recovery 
Direct heat recovery returns energy directly back to the process. This provides the 
highest thermal efficiency; however, finding a suitable destination for the waste heat 
source in the plant may be difficult, from both design and operational aspects, 
particularly when considering start-up, control and shutdown requirements. 
In early HTHP reactor designs (particularly pressure oxidation gold plants) Cashin, 
Kashuba and Esplin (2004) described the discharge from high pressure reactors to 
the atmosphere via a vent scrubber. Recent designs that include preheating reactor 
feed with reactor discharge are examples of direct heat recovery. A typical flash and 
preheater heat recovery design is described by Clary, Galyas and Cheung (2005). 
The steam flashed during a pressure let-down stage is transferred directly to the 
associated preheater to preheat the reactor feed slurry stream. Donaldson (1996) 
provides examples of typical multistage energy recovery utilised in the Bayer 
process. 
Identification of potential theoretically suitable destinations can be achieved by using 
established techniques such as pinch analysis (Linhoff et al. 1982). Linhoff et al’s 
work was expanded by Smith (2005) and Kemp (2007). Pinch analysis and Aspen 
modelling were applied to a nickel laterite acid leaching system by Jansen, Prince 
and Connolly (1999) to evaluate energy utilisation across the flowsheet. The authors 
identified that sulphuric acid plant steam appeared to be best used first for reactor 
steam addition, with the surplus or balance used for power generation. Additionally, 
the authors believed that pinch analysis was underutilised in the design and was 
potentially a cost-effective evaluation tool for energy analyses, with the potential to 
develop an optimal heat exchanger network. 
In the chemical industry the use of flash steam is a prospective method for 
recovering LGWH (Thomas 1975). When considering recovering LGWH through 
utilising flash steam, the technical constraints include minimum flash steam 
temperatures and pipeline transmission losses. LGWH recovery from the relatively 
low flow rates from continuous boiler blowdown could, however, potentially still be 
economically viable (Urbani 1975). 
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Additionally, there may be possibilities for economically using LGWH off site. This 
possibility is increased if the process facility is located in or near an industrial 
complex with a larger number of potential energy consumers with various 
requirements (Bossilkov & Corder 2007) than the process plant itself. This is not 
considered as part of the research due to the additional scope and complexity that 
such an analysis would require for each unique case. 
Indirect Heat Recovery 
With indirect heat recovery the energy is transferred to another medium, which, in 
turn, may or may not be returned directly back to the process. Most commonly the 
waste heat is transferred to generate hot water or steam for process use in the plant 
or, frequently, for electric power generation. The heat can be recovered by a heat 
exchanger or waste heat boiler. Where design reasons require, water may be 
replaced by an alternative heat carrier fluid (e.g. hydrocarbons) where 
thermodynamic properties dictate (Ernest & White 1975). 
If there are no process end users for LGWH in the process plant, the advantages of 
converting the waste heat into electric power are numerous. When compared to 
other forms of energy (mechanical or thermal), electrical energy has the following 
benefits: 
 lower distribution losses 
 large number of potential users 
 lower ongoing maintenance requirement 
 potentially high efficiency at end use 
 can be exported off site (sold) if not required on site 
 can be stored, although at relatively high cost. 
Thermal efficiency is significantly reduced with energy conversion; however, the 
advantage of indirect heat recovery is that it allows for the maximum extraction of 
waste heat to a relatively lower temperature sink. The main disadvantages are the 
relatively high capital cost of equipment and issues with integrating the operation of 
the waste heat recovery facility with the waste heat energy source. Sufficient plot 
area for the energy conversion plant may be an issue, particularly when considering 
retrofitting brownfield ‘old design’ plants. 
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The recovery of low grade heat by ORC (or similar) also requires information on the 
availability of coolants (air, freshwater, seawater etc.), as these affect efficiency and 
the economics just as much as the temperature of the heat source. 
The design of the power and utilities systems associated with HTHPs is important to 
achieve high plant efficiencies and economies (Donaldson 1996). This is dependent 
on the individual plant’s requirements, including plant operational scenarios. 
Wildman and Goldsmith (1975) suggest that where the process flowsheet requires 
process heat or steam, the power generation plant should be configured in a power 
island arrangement, incorporating turbine pass out at an appropriate stage, with the 
remainder being condensed. 
System parasitic powers (cooling tower fans, BFW pumps etc.) should be considered 
when evaluating applications because they reduce the basic power cycle efficiency 
for a given waste heat source, potentially to the point of it becoming uneconomic. 
Indirect heat recovery in the form of geothermal power plants has many similarities 
with opportunities for LGWH recovery in a HTHP, including: 
 The LGWH source can be a ‘dirty’ hot process stream of relatively variable 
condition, requiring pressure or flow control. 
 Similar equipment and operating and maintenance requirements are required in 
a HTHP and a geothermal power plant. 
 A similar installed power generation unit capacity is envisaged. 
Geothermal power stations designs are required to be robust as they are generally 
found in remote locations, including in developing countries. As of 2010 there were 
467 units installed with a capacity of 8.872 MWe and average unit capacity of 
19 MWe (DiPippo 2011). 
There is significant information available in the public domain on geothermal 
applications because the design and development of many geothermal power 
generation systems and equipment was subsidised or undertaken, either wholly or in 
part, with funding from government organisations such as the US Department of 
Energy. 
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An example of a geothermal power plant in an industrial setting of a HTHP is Lihir 
Gold Limited (LGL), located on Lihir Island, Papua New Guinea. LGL has operated a 
600,000 oz gold pressure oxidation HTHP since 1996. Due to the availability of 
geothermal steam beneath the island’s mine, the company also operates a Rankine 
cycle steam geothermal power station (UN 2009). A 6 MW pilot installation was 
initially installed in 2003. This has been increased to a total capacity of 56 MW, 
constructed in 2007 at a cost of USD83 million. Geothermal generated power 
supplies 75% of the 75 MW plant load. 
To support a current HTHP plant expansion to 1,000,000 oz, the power demand will 
increase to 125 MW (an additional 50 MW). This expansion of power generation 
capacity, which will make the plant virtually self-sufficient in power, is planned at a 
cost of USD150 million, which includes the cost of proving up and developing the 
resource. Also planned is an additional 20 MW produced from improvements to the 
current geothermal power station, including the installation of a binary system to 
utilise heat from waste brine, currently rejected as LGWH. This upgrade is estimated 
to cost USD40 million (‘Lihir Turns on the Green Power with Geothermal Plant’, 
2007, p. 78). 
LGL has such confidence in its geothermal power generation that on completion of 
the expansion project only 10 MW of standby heavy fuel oil or diesel generation 
capacity will remain. A major incentive is the USD40 million per year saving on heavy 
fuel oil and the USD3 million per year of income from carbon credits, which are 
traded in the global market (PNG Resources 2007). These are received for the 
300,000 t CO2/year of emissions reduction. The predicted operating cost for 
geothermal generated power is approximately 1c/kWh compared with 12c/kWh for 
HFO power generation. 
Technologies currently utilised for indirect heat recovery to generate electrical power 
from waste heat include: 
 Rankine (steam) cycle 
 Kalina cycle 
 organic Rankine cycle (ORC). 
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The Rankine cycle is an option for medium-grade waste heat recovery, while ORC 
and Kalina cycles are options for LGWH recovery. 
Rankine cycle plants 
DiPippo (2011) suggests that in the context of geothermal power generation a feed 
stream temperature <150°C presents a difficult, although not impossible, task to 
design an economic system. The review of the HTHP flowsheet material and energy 
balances source data used to develop the prediction models did not identify >150°C 
waste heat streams that would allow the economic use of Rankine cycle power 
generation. 
Organic Rankine cycle plants 
The ORC uses waste heat as the energy source in the form of single pressure, dual 
pressure or dual fuel systems. The cycle is generally analogous to the Rankine cycle; 
however, a low-boiling-point hydrocarbon-based material (Milora & Tester 1977) is 
used in place of water. Traditionally, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), hydrofluorocarbons 
(HFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) were used because of their superior 
thermodynamic and physical properties; however, they are no longer a viable option 
due to their ability to deplete the ozone layer. Such materials have been replaced by 
non-flammable, less toxic refrigerants such as R245fa, pentafluoropropane 
(Soffientini, Zyhowski & Spatz 2004), which unfortunately does not have such 
advantageous heat transfer properties. 
The ORC market has grown and is growing rapidly. Quoilin et al. (2013) used data 
from Vanslambrouck (2009) to identify that, since the first commercial ORC plants 
were installed in the 1970s, there has been an almost-exponential growth, with the 
cumulative number of ORC installations approaching 600 as of 2012. Similar 
updated reports of very high levels of growth in ORC installations were reported by 
Southon (2015). 
ORC systems are mainly installed in the megawatt (MW) power range and very few 
commercial ORC plants exist in the kilowatt (kW) power range. The variety of ORC 
modules is large and can be categorised according to unit size, type of technology 
and target application. 
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ORC cycles are the most widely used type of geothermal power plant (DiPippo 
2011). ORC power generation has been reported as effective (Lee et al. 1997) in a 
Korean study of recovering waste heat in steel mill waste heat applications 
(temperatures ranging from 200 °C to 900°C) to generate medium-pressure steam in 
a bottoming cycle and/or to preheat blast furnace feeds using HCFCs as the working 
fluid. The reported economic payback of eight years was not considered attractive for 
wide and immediate take-up within the industry. 
Southon’s (2015) investigation of HP cycles and intermittent heat sources, in terms of 
system design, demonstrated that a wider range of cycle designs is feasible through 
the inclusion of a thermal oil loop. In addition, ORC system designs that use multiple, 
modular units offer a wide range of advantages while potentially reducing the overall 
costs. To maximise the potential benefits, Southon recommends locating the ORC 
plant as near as possible to the heat source, which should have a near-continuous, 
large (>5 MW thermal) quantity of waste heat available at relatively stable conditions. 
Important issues to consider with the ORC plant design include the selection of 
working fluids, together with any requirement for a combination of cycles (advanced 
binary cycles) outlined by DiPippo (2011). Dual fluid systems may be more thermally 
efficient; however, they significantly increase the cost and complexity of operation, so 
a trade-off is appropriate. 
Depending on the type of organic fluid used, a waste heat temperature as low as 
70 °C to 80 °C can, practically, be used in an ORC to generate electricity. At these 
lower temperatures a steam cycle would be relatively inefficient due to the large 
volumes of low-pressure steam requiring a plant of large size or capacity. In 
comparison, ORC plants have a higher cycle efficiency at these lower temperatures. 
The higher molecular mass of organic compounds results in a smaller volume stream 
and more compact size plant (Milora & Tester 1977). 
Compared to the alternative Kalina cycle (discussed in the next section), the design 
of the heat transfer system is relatively simple, particularly if no superheating is 
required to prevent droplet formation through the expansion in the turbine outlet. 
Efficiency of ORC power generation plants varies based on the system configuration, 
the working fluid selection and the temperature level of the evaporator and 
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condenser. Efficiencies stated are in the order of 10% to 20% (DOE 2008a) 
compared with 30% to 40% for a conventional Rankine cycle plant. Waste stream 
temperatures of 149 °C are predicted to have a cycle efficiency of 10%, while waste 
stream temperatures of 93 °C are predicted to have an efficiency of 5.5%, using a 
working fluid with properties similar to iso-pentane (DiPippo 2011). 
Transpacific (2010) has designed a system for applications where working fluid 
leakage is a potential issue. The system claims to capture and convert heat directly 
from the source, without any heat transfer fluids and with high efficiencies. Typical 
recovery temperatures range from 25 °C to 480 °C with corresponding conversion 
efficiencies of 6% to 30%. 
Advantages of ORC power generation are that the necessary equipment is available 
at a relatively small scale, equipment packages are modular in design and larger 
power outputs can be achieved by installing more than one unit in parallel. Although 
multiple units are more expensive overall on an installed intensity basis (e.g. $/kW), 
they lend themselves to more flexible operation, particularly when waste heat loads 
may be variable. 
Southon (2015) identified good supply and availability of equipment due to the many 
designers and suppliers of ORC power generation modules, as shown in Figure 2-6. 
 2014 capacity (MW) 
Company Geothermal BioMass WHR Total 
ORMAT 1421.9 0 136.0 1558.0 
Turboden 19.2 250.6 41.2 311.0 
Exergy 122.5 2.4 3.3 128.3 
TAS 22.0 0 134.0 134.0 
Maxxtec/Adoratec 0 16.5 6.8 23.4 
ENEX 105.3 0 0 105.3 
Tri-O-Gen 0 0.3 2.0 2.9 
Other manufacturers 4.8 4.7 8.3 17.9 
Total 1705.9 275.6 332.8 2100.3 
Figure 2-6: ORC system supplier data. Source: Southon (2015). 
Typical ORC module costs, for different applications, were identified as a function of 
their size by Quoilin et al. (2013). For geothermal applications the total ORC system 
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cost varied from approximately EUR7,000/kW for a 250 kW capacity unit to 
EUR3,000/kW for a 12 MW capacity unit. 
These costs are similar to those identified by Lemmens (2015), who, based on a 
literature review, reported ORC module total installed costs estimated in the range of 
EUR2000 to 4000 per kilowatt for large (1 to 6 MW) installations. One of the main 
conclusions drawn by Lemmens is that caution is required when interpreting 
estimated ORC plant costs, because the core ORC equipment – heat exchangers, 
turbine, pumps, generator, and cooling equipment – constitutes a fraction of the 
overall ORC investment, which will vary on a case-by-case basis. 
Leslie et al. (2009) reported the findings of a 5.5 MW ORC system applied for 
recovering heat from a gas turbine driving a natural gas pipeline compressor. The 
capital costs of the system constitute approximately EUR2500/kW. 
To facilitate the development of cost estimates for ORC installation, including as a 
basis for adjusting the historic prices of ORC systems, Southon (2015) surveyed 17 
leading ORC manufacturers and developed the ‘ORC US Price Index’, based on US 
price indices. The index has risen progressively from 100 (2000) to 138.1 (2014). 
The index was developed over the period by using the costing sheet of a defined 
system as a ‘base’ budget, and assumed that the relative proportion of spending on 
each was typical of all ORCs. 
Kalina cycle plants 
The Kalina cycle was invented in the 1980s by the Russian engineer Alexander 
Kalina. The patent holder for the Kalina cycle technology is Recurrent Engineering 
Inc. In the Kalina cycle the working fluid is a water–ammonia mixture (Mlcak 1996) 
and for a given combination of heat source and sink there is an optimum ammonia–
water composition. 
For a given evaporator operating temperature, a Kalina cycle will produce more 
power than a conventional Rankine cycle (Thorin 2001). Additional benefits of the 
Kalina cycle over a Rankine cycle generation unit include system pressure, a lower 
turbine exhaust pressure and lower final working fluid temperature. 
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A disadvantage of the Kalina cycle plant is the additional equipment and operating 
complexity required for the evaporation and condensation processes of the aqueous 
ammonia mixture. The case for the Kalina cycle is additionally disadvantaged if it is a 
small-scale operation. Considering that the recovery of waste heat is, in essence, a 
utility service requiring simplicity, flexibility and reliability, these disadvantages are a 
significant deterrent to including a Kalina cycle plant into a LGWH recovery 
application in a HTHP plant. 
For heat source inlet temperatures in the range 100 °C to 150 °C, the Kalina cycle 
power generation is between 15% and 30% higher than an equivalent ORC system 
(STOWA 2007). For heat source inlet temperatures in the range 200 °C to 400 °C, 
the Kalina cycle generation is between 20% and 40% higher than an equivalent 
conventional Rankine cycle system (Mirolli 2005). 
Bliem and Mines (1991) in the US Department of Energy Heat Cycle Research 
Program reported investigations for potential improvements to power cycles utilising 
moderate-temperature geothermal resources to produce electric power. The program 
explored the feasible limits on a plant’s efficiency, given practical limits on equipment 
performance, to review generic systems that would probably be cost-effective when 
used in specific applications. The limits of performance of three advanced plant 
designs were considered, including the ‘Kalina System 12’, with performance 
predictions obtained from the technology developers. The advanced plants 
considered appeared to be approaching their feasible limit of performance. The 
recommendation was that the designer selects the most appropriate cycle for a given 
service while considering the advantages and disadvantages of each. 
Bliem (1989) also reported that, with respect to the Kalina cycle, the use of 
geothermal fluid as a heat source for the distillation subsystem is generally less 
effective than the better binary ORCs investigated. Although the Kalina cycle turbine 
power can be increased, the parasitic cooling power increases correspondingly to 
partially nullify the gain. 
The first Kalina cycle power generation plant was constructed in Canoga Park, 
California, in 1991, with the heat source being waste heat from a nuclear power 
station. This plant, rated at 6.5 MW, was a demonstration plant for the technology 
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with testing undertaken proving the stability of the Kalina bottoming cycle over a 
range of plant loads and ammonia–water working fluid compositions (Leibowitz & 
Mirolli 1997). 
A Kalina cycle power generation plant was constructed in 1999 at Sumitomo’s 
Kashima 6 Mt/year steelworks (Mirolli 2001), to generate 3.5 MWe from a low-
temperature waste heat source (<100 °C). The installation involved transferring heat 
from 1300 t/hour of return cooling water at 98 °C with the heat sink water at 18 °C. 
The reported 10% generation efficiency was 40% higher than that estimated for an 
equivalent ORC system. The total investment was around USD4 million, or a cost of 
USD1.1 million/MW. 
An LGWH recovery plant using the Kalina cycle, rated at 3.9 MW, has been in 
operation at Fuji Oil’s refinery in Tokyo Bay since 2005 (Elson, Tidball & Hampson 
2015). 
A 2 MW Kalina cycle geothermal power plant was commissioned in 2000 in Husavik, 
Iceland (Mirolli 2001). The feed to the plant is geothermal brine at 120 °C. 
A geothermal project using the Kalina cycle was constructed in Unterharching in 
Germany (Geothermie Unterharching 2010). The plant comprises 6.4 MWe 
generation capacity based on 122 °C brine feed. 
HTHP Minerals Processing Plants 
Narayanaswamy and Van Berkel (2005) reported on the status of knowledge on the 
application of LGWH recovery and associated technologies in minerals processing. 
This was a high-level review and would be considered the first step in undertaking a 
more detailed analysis. The authors reported specific applications of LGWH recovery 
available in the public domain and identified issues to be resolved for application in 
the minerals processing industries. Information about the potential economic benefit 
from applying LGWH recovery in Australian industry sectors has, collectively, not yet 
been estimated and/or published. The scope for LGWH recovery applications 
appears to be impressive and accurate, based on the authors’ findings and that the 
investigation was co-sponsored by the major minerals processing companies. 
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Narayanaswamy and Van Berkel’s (2005) review confirmed that, in principle, 
recovery and use of LGWH is achievable, providing evidence that a number of 
technologies have been applied across a range of industry sectors other than 
hydrometallurgical plants. Narayanaswamy and Van Berkel’s concluding comments 
included, ‘there appears to be a lack of application of low-grade heat recovery in the 
minerals processing industry, despite the fact that the industry is well-known for its 
low-grade heat emissions’ (p. 3). 
HTHP improvements generally focus on many site issues, including potential product 
incremental process efficiency (yield) improvement (Natural Resources Canada 
2003). While the utilities system is central to the operation of a plant, it is often 
regarded as peripheral, as energy costs are relatively a lower value than revenue 
from an incremental increase in product production. Consequently, the utility system 
is often operated sub-optimally as long as the acceptable production rate is 
maintained. A possible exception to this is the retrofit or installation of a gas turbine 
co-generation plant, which has become relatively common, where steam generated 
is used in the process and electricity is generated, with the excess to plant 
requirements exported to the grid (Baird 2005). 
Higher temperature heat recovery is generally implemented in HTHPs, examples 
being flash or preheating circuits (METSOC 2010). 
In the context of LGWH recovery in process reagents plants, Clark (2007) has 
referred to the improvement in energy efficiency from the use of waste heat recovery 
with the Ravensthorpe Nickel Project. The project was described by Clark (2007) as:  
A step forward in sustainable nickel production. Energy efficiency: acid plant will 
produce high-pressure steam for power and processing. Ravensthorpe & 
Yabulu Expansion Project Process will set a new benchmark in low greenhouse 
intensity nickel production. (p. 10)  
It was stated the new process would achieve an approximate 5% reduction in  
tCO2-e/tNi relative to an existing Western Australian nickel refining operation. 
Limited examples of publicly available investigations into the recovery of LGWH were 
found in the hydrometallurgical alumina and nickel industries, with the exception of 
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Illievsky et al. (2008), who studied energy recovery from an alumina plant calciner 
stack gas in the context of an ORC application. The findings of Illievsky et al. were 
based on an alumina calciner stack’s release of between 1.2 and 1.4 GJ/t of flue gas 
with energy recoverable of between 0.1 and 0.8 GJ/t flue gas. The study included 
economic investigation of a Kalina cycle application at the Jamalco plant, where heat 
would be recovered from alumina coolers and calciner stack gas. Oil-fired calcination 
at nameplate capacity estimated generation of 2.3 MW, as the stack gas temperature 
was lowered to 135 °C and alumina was assumed to be cooled to 50 °C. A gas-fired 
case suggests that 2.7 MWe could be obtained but at a lower efficiency. 
This feasibility study reported important technical issues to be considered involving 
the integration of a Kalina cycle energy recovery system within an existing plant: 
 achieving required heat transfer with the current equipment location and sizing 
 design and operation of the boiler, in particular fouling of the heat transfer 
surface 
 required backup heat removal system in the event the Kalina plant is down 
 management of potential ammonia leaks. 
2.5. Techno-Economic Modelling 
2.5.1. General 
The HTHP industry has recognised that models are critical to the improvement in 
plant technical and economic performance (IAI 2006):  
The industry needs to create tailored tools that will allow alumina companies to 
achieve ‘best practice’ status. Models that incorporate economic factors are 
also needed; capital efficiency is an area where the refinery industry suffers in 
comparison to other industries. (p. 37)  
2.5.2. Process Modelling 
To allow the evaluation of the process reagents models developed as part of the 
scope of the thesis, the process reagents, steam and waste heat must be estimated 
for a given process plant’s feed rate and feed composition. This is normally 
undertaken by modelling the process using a proprietary software process simulation 
package. 
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The proprietary software package used for process simulation depends on the 
flowsheet chemistry and reactions because the chemical and physical properties’ 
database library is tailored towards the chemistry of the process. 
Potential proprietary software packages include SysCAD®, which is used extensively 
in the alumina industry. Metsim® offers a set of modules ideally tailored to model an 
acid leaching flowsheet (Verbaan et al. 2009), while Ideas is also used in nickel and 
gold flowsheet design (Nikkah & Anderson 2001). 
Hydrocarbon-based flowsheets are commonly modelled using proprietary process 
simulation models Aspen HySys®, while chemical flowsheets are commonly 
modelled using proprietary AspenPlus® (AspenTech 2015a). 
Because the hydrometallurgical plant facility includes a wide range of processes, 
such as the widely varying attributes associated with hydrometallurgical, organic and 
inorganic chemistry, the complete flowsheet is not modelled using a single simulation 
package. As a result the key parameters to allow flowsheet evaluation are estimated 
using a spreadsheet-based model. 
For nickel laterite flowsheets, the consumption of sulphuric acid is a major plant 
design parameter and the subject of considerable investigation (Miller et al. 2005). 
The sulphuric acid consumption is important in the context of the sulphuric acid plant 
design and the energy balance of the overall facility. A review of published 
information on sulphuric acid consumption across a range of projects identifies a very 
wide range of values: from 220 to 750 kg/t of ore feed. 
For the Amabatovy Project, Collins et al. (2004) reported acid consumption for the 
optimal conditions in a range of 220 to 300 kg/t, at a temperature of 260 °C and 
75 minutes residence time. Verbaan et al. (2009) reported that the additional acid 
required in testwork varied from 300 to 360 kg/t ore feed for the Mindoro Nickel 
Project. Lynch et al. (2005) reported that the average acid consumption per tonne of 
ore was approximately 350 kg/t for pressure leaching for the Weda Bay Project, with 
atmospheric leaching consumption of 950 kg/t. Ribeiro et al. (2001) developed an 
empirical relationship for acid consumption for the CVRD Project in Brazil, which 
could be used for all samples: 
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Net acid consumption (kg/t) = 137.55 + 64.2 × %Aluminium + 33.99 × %Magnesium
 (2.1) 
where the relationship had an R-squared correlation of 0.958, equating to a net acid 
consumption (average across all ore types) of 300 kg/t. The impact of a wide range 
of variation in ore feed was reflected by Becker and Park (2006), who reported that 
Gladstone Nickel Project’s acid consumption was estimated at 480 to 520 kg/t ore 
feed for low magnesium saprolite, while for high magnesium saprolite, acid 
consumption was estimated at up to 750 kg/t ore feed. 
2.5.3. Cost Estimating Models 
Cost estimates (capital and operating) for each of the process reagents plants are 
required to be developed as part of the financial evaluation process. 
Capital Cost Estimates 
The capital cost of the process reagents plants is a significant percentage of the 
facility cost. 
As part of the research, unpublished data was assembled for nickel laterite project 
capital cost estimates, produced to an FEL-2 and FEL-3 level of accuracy. The 
capital cost of process reagent plants was approximately 25% for leach plant scope, 
21% for metals plant scope and 28% for the combined leach and metals plant scope 
(refer Appendix A). 
For chemical and hydrocarbon process flowsheets, the proprietary AspenTech 
software package can be used for the process simulation. Functions such as 
engineering models use proprietary mapping technology to expand initial unit 
operations into actual equipment types and models and preliminary sizes for 
technologies and process configurations (AspenTech 2015b). Loudermilk and 
Steinberger (2002) reported the use of Aspen Capital Cost Estimator and Aspen 
Process Economic Analyzer to evaluate capital investment projects. The software 
package combines process modelling with cost estimating, including engineering and 
construction cost estimating models. By generating economic details, the software 
defines project scope and costs from conceptual design information in an automated 
manner. As described in the previous section, simulation models were not being 
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developed for process reagent plants, so the use of such specialised software was 
precluded. Capital cost estimation models, therefore, need to be developed in a 
traditional manner from historical data sources. 
Holland, Watson and Wilkinson (1983) stated that ‘Of all the costs required to be 
defined for a profitability assessment, the capital cost can be forecast with the best 
accuracy’. The authors note there is little point in spending more time than is justified 
by the accuracy of the other factors required for the profitability forecast. It is 
essential to achieve the most accurate estimation possible with the minimum 
expenditure of time and money. 
The relationship between equipment and plant capacity and cost is well documented 
historically by Peters, Timmerhaus and West (2003), Mular (1982) and Schuman and 
Alpert (1960), allowing estimates to be developed with confidence. 
Four different estimating methods are described by Gerrard (2000): step counting, 
power law, factorial and detailed. Many versions of these methods are used; 
however, all are based on the analysis of historical data. Most cost data is historical, 
so it should be used with caution because it may not be exactly suitable for the 
required purpose and may lead to erroneous results. 
The power law used for the development of cost estimates is expressed as: 
C/Cr = (S/Sr)n,       (2.2) 
where C is the plant cost, S is the plant size, and n is the scale exponent. 
The scale exponent can be derived from historical data for similar plants. For 
complete plant units, n is usually in the range 0.4 to 0.8, typically 0.65. The exact 
value depends on the nature of the relationship between process flowsheet and 
equipment required, and n tends towards 1 as the process scale increases. As 
process capacities increase, larger equipment is required than potentially is 
available; therefore, the extent of multi-training increases and therefore n increases 
with capacity. 
Scale-up components for selected process reagents plants were defined by Holland, 
Watson and Wilkinson (1983). Hydrogen production based on steam methane 
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reforming of natural gas n = 0.6, oxygen production from the cryogenic separation of 
air n = 0.64 and sulphuric acid production from the burning of sulphur n = 0.62. In 
comparison Peters, Timmerhaus and West (2003) identify a value of n = 0.65 for 
sulphuric acid plants. 
The predicted cost will have the same basis as the historical costs it is based on, that 
is, the same scope or battery limits. The accuracy of the estimate depends on the 
similarity of the proposed and reference plants and also on the validity of the cost 
reference employed. If the two plants are very similar, and if their differences are 
accounted for, then the accuracy may be better than +/–10%. However, such 
accuracy is not usual and this method is only used for order of magnitude and study 
cost estimates, the basis for its proposed use here. 
Gerrard (2000) also noted that the exponential method should not be used to scale a 
plant capital cost estimate up or down by a factor of more than five, based on 
capacity, because the exponent is a function of scale. Additionally, the use of cost 
data to update plant costs over a period longer than five years should be viewed with 
caution due to factors such as changes in legislation, productivity and technology. 
In estimating the cost of process plants, it is therefore necessary to have a means of 
adjusting the cost of an item at one time to the estimated cost of the item at another 
time. This is generally achieved through the use of cost indices using the 
relationship: 
Ca/Cb = Ia/Ib,       (2.3) 
where Ca is cost at time a, Cb is cost at time b, Ia is index at time a and Ib is index at 
time b. 
This method relies on the compilation of cost indices, an example being the Nelson-
Farrar Refinery construction index, composed from readily available statistics. It is 
important to understand the relevance of the selection of the cost elements and 
weightings used in preparing the indices. 
Location factors relate costs of similar plants in two different locations. Location 
factor is an empirically derived ratio of plant costs, which is valid at a given time and 
at a specified exchange rate, for plants that have similar function and outline 
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specification but are not necessarily identical. Objective comparisons of international 
plant costs are rarely carried out, and since costs, exchange rates and location 
factors all vary with time at different rates in different locations, an analytical 
approach to deriving location factors is not often practical (Gerrard 2000). 
Given these issues, an approach to calculating the cost of the plant at a new location 
at a different time is: 
1) to deflate the cost back to the time in the original currency, in the original 
location 
2) then convert the time location factor and time exchange rate to the new country 
and new currency 
3) escalate to the selected date in the new currency and the new country. 
Gerrard (2000) stated, ‘It can be argued that in the free markets of today the same 
plant will cost the same (at the prevailing exchange rate) in all industrialised 
countries’ (p. 100). 
From an Australian perspective, Brennan (1990) indicated that the trend in location 
factor shows significant variation over the period 1965 to 1995, with a ratio of 1 to 1.6 
for Australian versus United States locations. Further challenges arise when 
establishing location factors for different regions within Australia: the small number of 
plants built and the many influences contributing to variation in plant costs make firm 
conclusions difficult (Kjar 1985 cited in Brennan 1990). 
From the above, it can be concluded that the sourcing of relevant data is a critical 
factor when developing cost estimates from historical data, to allow the most 
accurate estimations possible. 
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Gerrard (2000) identified the following sources of cost estimations appropriate for 
use in developing the factored estimates: 
1) Vendors’ budget quotations – Detailed quotations are only available during 
project execution and, even then, will generally be varied due to specific 
commercial imperatives at the time. In comparison, suppliers are generally 
willing to provide budget pricing, which will generally be more accurate than 
published data; however, the degree of effort used in developing this level of 
pricing is generally unknown to the recipient. 
2) Company in-house records, such as historical costs and particularly target costs 
– The probable current price of the plant including consideration of market 
forces may be considered to be the most accurate source of information 
because it will reflect the current market situation with respect to supply and 
demand. 
3) Technical literature and textbooks – Although this information is more 
widespread, the main potential drawback is that in the interest of presenting the 
data in a concise or generalised form, the specification and potentially the 
scope, in the context of a plant, is not fully defined. 
Brennan (1990) discussed the difficulty of assessing the reliability or usefulness of 
published data because reliable data requires the following to be defined: the time of 
the project, the location and nature of the site, the technology adopted, the 
production capacity, and what is included in and excluded from the scope of the 
estimate. This underlines the importance of reconciling the cost data with the 
technical specification and scope. 
Operating Cost Estimates 
Allen (1985) listed examples of production and associated costs include raw 
materials, process materials, utilities, operating labour, maintenance, selling and 
direct overheads. In this research the main items requiring consideration to 
differentiate between process reagent plant technologies are raw materials and 
utilities. 
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2.6. Conclusions from the Literature Review 
The conclusion from the literature review is that there are gaps in the literature with 
respect to processes and information required to improve decision-making for 
selecting and integrating process reagent plants into HTHP designs, including the 
development of technical and economic decision models and the identification and 
quantification of potential LGWH recoverable from the HTHPs. For the specific areas 
of interest the following observations were made. 
2.6.1. Early Stage Project Development 
The concept of FEL was developed by the CII (2012) and has become the industry 
norm, due in part to the proven improvement in project performance when project 
execution is aligned with the principles of the framework. Improved project 
performance when adhering to the FEL concept has been confirmed by Independent 
Project Analysis (IPA) (2006). 
Samset and Holst Volden (2016) identified that the importance of the front-end 
decision-making phase in securing projects’ long-term success is being increasingly 
recognised but is under-represented in the literature. A major challenge in the front-
end phase is to identify and evaluate one or several viable concepts (Samset & 
Williams 2010). In the absence of a concept definition phase in a major project, the 
concept may be decided up front without considering alternatives. Samset and 
Williams 2010 identified the absence of a strong tradition of identifying real 
alternative concepts during front-end design as the basis for design projects. As a 
result, subsequent analysis, deliberation and decision-making is restricted and the 
selected design is unlikely to be optimal. 
Jergeas (2008) identified poor project schedule and cost performance resulting from 
incomplete scope definition or inadequately completed FEL together with poorly 
completed FEL deliverables. 
Chua and Hossain (2011) found, as expected, the use of early design information 
can significantly reduce the duration of completion. It is also important to understand 
the design factors that allow early information to be exploited, to minimise 
compromising project performance through design re-work. 
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An analysis of two industry GPD methodologies (Aker Solutions 2009; Jacobs 2012) 
developed from the FEL concept identified an opportunity to improve the 
methodology detail in the context of HTHP design by specifically considering the 
design requirements for the process reagent plants in the methodology process. 
2.6.2. Plant Design Development Methodologies 
There are two main approaches to process design (Smith 2005): building an 
irreducible structure, and creating and optimising a superstructure. Due to its relative 
simplicity, design was undertaken using the first approach. 
Methodologies have been developed to identify energy inefficiencies and potential 
improvements (irreducible) and produce optimised design and operating scenarios 
(reducible). Irreducible approaches are more appropriate to a brownfield scenario, 
while a reducible approach can be applied in both greenfield and brownfield 
applications. 
Process integration tools for identifying improvements in energy efficiency include 
benchmarking, process integration including pinch analysis and total site analysis, 
multi-objective optimisation and exergy analysis. 
No specific methodologies that utilise these design tools for selecting process 
reagent plants and integrating them with the HTHP plant have been developed, while 
LGWH recovery has only been addressed in site-specific instances or case studies. 
That is, generalised relationships have not been developed specifically for HTHP 
plants 
2.6.3. Process Reagent Plant Technologies 
Once the requirements for process reagents have been identified, there are many 
potential technologies from which to select. An area of significant difference relates 
to the configuration of the plant with respect to consumption and generation of 
utilities. The different sulphuric acid and hydrogen plant technologies have differing 
capabilities in relation to HP and LP steam generation. The different technologies for 
hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphate production plants have different options 
for energy consumption, including LP steam or electric power consumption. A key 
consideration when selecting technology is how efficiently the process reagent plant 
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utilities integrate into the overall facility energy balance. There is limited information 
available in the public domain; however, information from unpublished historical 
sources is available to allow the development of generalised models of feedstock 
and consumption and production of utilities, which are required to evaluate the 
suitability of each potential technology. 
2.6.4. Low Grade Waste Heat Recovery in Industrial Process Plants 
There are examples of LGWH recovery in industrial applications; however, the extent 
of information is limited. Many applications are in the recovery of higher grade waste 
heat from flue gas emissions, particularly in the hydrocarbons process industry and 
general manufacturing industry. 
Significant technical and business barriers remain in place with respect to the take-
up of LGWH recovery in industry generally. A significant technical barrier is that each 
potential LGWH recovery situation is unique and therefore presents unique 
challenges, particularly those relating to impacts on the process itself, such as 
adding complexity to process control and the potential for stream contamination. 
A relevant and significant example of utilising low grade energy is in the geothermal 
industry, with significant information available because the initial work and research 
and development in this area has been wholly or partly publicly funded. Although the 
ORC is less thermally efficient, it appears preferable to the Kalina cycle because of 
its expanding presence in low-temperature heat transfer applications, its lower capital 
cost and its simpler operation. 
There are no documented examples of operating LGWH recovery in HTHP plants. 
High grade waste heat recovery from alumina calciner flue gas appears to be the 
only option that has been evaluated as a potential project. In some instances, the 
LGWH in the form of steam condensate is returned beneficially to the process in the 
form of hot process water. Most processes recover medium-grade waste heat where 
it is directly re-used in the process in the form of medium- and low-pressure steam. 
2.6.5. Techno-Economic Modelling 
There is limited detailed information in the public domain on hydrometallurgical and 
process reagent plant flowsheets because of the intellectual property value 
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associated with the development of a functioning process simulation model. 
Information that is available is high level and lacks sufficient supporting definition for 
it to be of significant use. As such, the development of technical models and 
identification of relationships between significant parameters rely on information in 
the form of unpublished historical sources. 
Due to the specialisation of proprietary modelling software package databases 
covering specific process types, there is no evidence of a single comprehensive 
process simulation model covering the scopes of both the hydrometallurgical and 
process reagents flowsheets. As such, if a unified model to represent the overall 
energy balance for the plant needs to be developed, it would need to be constructed 
in a generalised software program such as a spreadsheet application or in a common 
programming language. 
Cost estimation development methodologies and estimate classifications are 
available in the public domain. Detailed data and benchmark parameters required for 
developing the detailed cost estimates are, however, limited because they are 
associated with commercially sensitive project development information. As such, the 
sourcing of the data, development of financial models and identification of 
relationships between significant parameters relies on information in the form of 
unpublished sources. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
The aim of this section, with reference to the findings of Section 2, is to present the 
developed methodology, which: 
1) provides a practical and systematic approach to decision-making in relation to 
the evaluation of process reagent plants including the utilisation of LGWH at 
the early stages of development. 
2) addresses the shortcomings of current approaches that were identified in 
Section 2, the literature review. 
The objectives of the methodology are to: 
1) identify relationships for significant variables in hydrometallurgical and process 
reagent plant flowsheets including consumption of process reagents and 
generation and consumption of utilities  
2) identify and quantify the impact of the various competing process reagent 
technologies on the integrated plant steam/electric power balance for various 
HTHP plant scopes. 
At the outset of this research, the aim was to apply the methodology to both the 
nickel laterite acid leaching and Bayer processes as presented in the Introduction. 
The initial focus of the research was on the Bayer process to investigate primarily the 
potential for LGWH recovery. During the subsequent initial investigation into the 
nickel laterite acid leaching flowsheet, in the context of LGWH, the significance of the 
different process reagent plant technologies available – and their impact on the 
facility energy balance, LGWH and therefore project economics – became 
increasingly apparent. 
Considerable work was undertaken to model a generic Bayer flowsheet using 
SYSCAD®. However, the potential for greater benefit from an investigation into both 
LGWH and the selection of process reagents plant technologies led to the research 
focus on the nickel laterite acid leaching flowsheet. 
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Additionally, the investigation of the bauxite flowsheet provided relatively unsuitable 
outcomes due to: 
1) limited availability of source data 
2) fewer unique process reagents and site located process reagent plants. 
While the remainder of the research work deals with the nickel laterite acid leaching 
flowsheet, the work undertaken for the Bayer flowsheet in relation to data sourcing, 
modelling and analysis, including reconciliation of the results obtained, is presented 
in Appendix E. 
3.1. General 
The methodology included the following development and evaluation activities: 
 Step 1 – Integrated plant model (IPM) including financial evaluation  
 Step 2 – Hydrometallurgical plant technical and financial prediction models 
 Step 3 – Process reagents plant technical and financial prediction models 
 Step 4 – Case studies. 
The IPM allowed technical and financial evaluation for different scope and 
configuration scenarios at different levels of detail during the early stages of project 
development. 
The model was developed using a spreadsheet. The relationships proposed were 
generally linear relationships between variables based on the defined relationships 
between key input parameters. 
The scope covered by the IPM is identified in Figure 1-1, including the consumption 
and/or generation of: 
 major process reagents 
 utilities (steam and electricity) 
 LGWH (vapour and liquid streams). 
The assessment of process reagents and utilities for HTHP flowsheets in early stage 
project development was undertaken by applying a case study process. This allowed 
the impact of selected significant variables on the plant design and economics to be 
identified and quantified. Generalisations were then drawn about the impact of these 
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variables on the selection of process reagent plant technology during early stage 
project development. 
The case studies comprised the investigation and evaluation of process reagents 
and utilities on: 
1) an independent process reagent plant type basis (‘independent assessment’) 
– Case Study 1 – unique hydrometallurgical plant capacity 
– Case Study 2 – unique hydrometallurgical plant capacity operating cost 
variability 
– Case Study 3 – hydrometallurgical plant throughput variability 
2) a combined process reagent plant basis (‘combined assessment’) 
– Case Study 4 – unique hydrometallurgical plant capacity (technology 
combination ranking) 
– Case Study 5 – unique hydrometallurgical plant capacity operating cost 
variability 
3) Case Study 6 – LGWH identification and estimation. 
All steps were undertaken on the nickel laterite flowsheet. 
3.2. Step 1 – Integrated Plant Model Development 
3.2.1. General 
The methodology used for the integrated plant model included the evaluation of the 
different standard or ‘off-the-shelf’ proven process reagent plant technologies on a 
discrete basis, using a steam and power balance. The analysis was completed using 
a step-wise procedure and the individual results for each technology were compared 
and ranked in order of economic performance. 
The flowsheet modelling and evaluation included the hydrometallurgical plant from 
slurried lateritic ore feed to nickel metal product. The generic flowsheet was based 
on a mixed sulphide intermediate product, which potentially could be transported to a 
facility at a different location for further processing into a final (LME) London Metal 
Exchange-grade metal product. 
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Excluded were the ore preparation, beneficiation and slurrying unit operations, 
because the generic flowsheet had no thermal utilities interaction between the 
process reagents plants and these unit operations. 
To cater for realistic potential hydrometallurgical plant facility scenarios, the IPM was 
structured to allow analysis of the three potential scope configurations: 
1) Scope I – Leach plant only 
Comprising ore slurry feed to acid leach circuit through to production of mixed 
nickel and cobalt sulphide. 
2) Scope II – Metals plant only 
Comprising mixed nickel and cobalt sulphide feed through to Ni and Co metal 
products, including reduction end solution treatment and the production of 
ammonium sulphate crystals as a byproduct. 
3) Scope III – Leach and metals 
Comprising ore slurry feed to acid leach circuit through to Ni and Co metal 
products, including reduction end solution treatment and the production of 
ammonium sulphate crystals as a byproduct. 
Scope III was generally modelled as the sum of requirements for Scope I and 
Scope II. 
The three potential scope configurations are shown in Figure 3-1. 
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Figure 3-1: Hydrometallurgical plant identifying three potential scope configurations. 
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3.2.2. Model Structure 
To allow the necessary inputs and outputs for the evaluation, the IPM was structured 
into the following areas: 
1) Hydrometallurgical plant 
– Scope I – Leach plant 
– Scope II – Metals plant 
– Scope III – Leach and metals plant 
2) Process reagents plant 
– Scope I – Leach plant 
– Scope II – Metals plant 
– Scope III – Leach and metals plant 
3) Electric power consumption 
– Scope I – Leach plant 
– Scope II – Metals plant 
– Scope III – Leach and metals plant 
4) Process reagents plants capital cost 
– Scope I – Leach plant 
– Scope II – Metals plant 
– Scope III – Leach and metals plant 
5) Hydrometallurgical and process reagents plants summary 
– Scope I – Leach plant 
– Scope II – Metals plant 
– Scope III – Leach and metals plant 
3.2.3. Model Methodology Development Overview 
To allow for the evaluation of changes in specific key variables for selecting process 
reagents plants, the following inputs and outputs to/from the hydrometallurgical plant 
were included in the IPM: 
 process reagents 
 utilities (steam and electric power) 
 waste heat. 
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As the modelling was based on stoichiometric reactions, it was possible to use linear 
relationships between variables to assess different flowsheets. This approach 
allowed for rapid computation as well as flexibility in computing the effects of 
changes in inputs. 
Results calculated by this method were considered estimates only and their accuracy 
depended on the rigorousness of the individual relationship prediction model 
developed, including the validity of the individual model’s operating range. However, 
the accuracy of these results was sufficient for their application in this research. They 
were within the range acceptable (+/–20 to +/–25%) for use in decision-making in 
early project phase development, i.e. FEL-1 and FEL-2 as identified in AusIMM 
(2012). 
Consumption and production of key process reagents were functions of the key input 
parameters to the hydrometallurgical flowsheet. 
An objective of the IPM was to estimate the necessary parameters easily so the 
selection of the process reagents plants, including integration of facilities, could be 
evaluated. This activity was required because it is currently not possible to develop a 
model that simulates a plant-wide project flowsheet for a specific process using an 
available software package. This step might also be necessary during the early 
stages of project development because a hydrometallurgical process simulation 
model unique to the project may not have been developed yet. In addition to 
estimating the necessary parameters for the thesis work, the prediction modelling 
undertaken as part of this thesis may also be used to provide benchmark data for the 
relationships between parameters for the hydrometallurgical plant. 
The selected approach resulted in prediction models for the generic flowsheet that 
reflected a large number of unique, historical flowsheet designs based on historical 
data. 
It is important to note that the prediction models were an addition to the normal 
approach, which uses a proprietary software package to define the process 
hydrometallurgical simulation model for the selected flowsheet for a specific project 
resource. As part of the normal project development, a project-specific simulation 
would also be undertaken on completion of the (preliminary) bench-scale testwork. 
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The methodology, including activities used for evaluating process reagent plant 
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Tasks included in activity 1 – Estimate HTHP Technical Parameters: 
I. Estimate the consumption of process reagent using the relevant estimation 
model (refer Section 3.3). 
II. Estimate the hydrometallurgical plant’s utilities consumption (HP, LP steam and 
electric power) using the relevant estimation model (refer Section 3.3). 
III. Estimate the hydrometallurgical plant’s generation of utilities and waste heat (LP 
steam and LGWH) using the relevant estimation model (refer Section 3.3). 
The outputs from activity 1 were the estimated technical parameter values used as 
inputs to activity 2 – the process reagent plant technical evaluation stage. 
Tasks included in activity 2 – Estimate Process Reagent Plant Technical Parameters: 
I. Estimate the process reagent plant technologies’ consumption of feedstock 
using the relevant estimation model (refer Section 3.4). 
II. Estimate the process reagent plant technologies’ consumption of utilities (HP, 
LP steam and electric power) using the relevant estimation model (refer Section 
3.4). 
III. Estimate the process reagent plant technologies’ generation of utilities and 
waste heat (HP and LP steam, LGWH and electric power generation using the 
relevant estimation model) (refer Section 3.4). 
The outputs from activity 2 were the estimated parameter values used to complete 
the energy balance stage. 
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Activities included in activity 3 – Complete Energy Balance: 
I. Undertake a site wide steam balance for LP and HP steam using equations 
(3.1) to (3.6). 
II. Identify the excess/shortfall of HP or LP process steam. 
III. Balance the shortfall by: 
a. HP process steam by let-down of HP superheated, if available, or HP steam 
generation from package boiler 
b. LP process steam by turbine passout, if available, or by pressure reduction 
of HP steam. 
IV. Estimate electric power generation from: 
a. excess HP superheated steam using vacuum condensing steam turbine 
b. excess LP saturated steam using an organic Rankine cycle (ORC). 
V. Identify the excess/shortfall of electric power. 
The outputs from activity 3 were the estimated parameter values to complete the 
financial evaluation stage (refer to Section 3.2.7). 
For each of the three scopes, information from each output of activities 1, 2 and 3 is 
summarised. 
The scope of the process unit operations excluded electric power consumption for: 
 ore receival and handling 
 beneficiation and ore slurrying 
 other process reagents, e.g. neutralisation sources such as limestone, lime and 
magnesia 
 other services and utilities, e.g. water, compressed air distribution 
 process plant infrastructure, e.g. buildings and water supply. 
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This outside battery limits (OSBL) scope (including estimation of electric power 
consumption and capital cost) was excluded from the analysis as it is likely to vary 
significantly from project to project because: 
 the OSBL scope is highly dependent on the site location for existing and/or 
required facilities and infrastructure 
 the OSBL scope for these unit operations is generally independent of the 
hydrometallurgical plant and process reagents plants. 
3.2.4. Hydrometallurgical Plant 
As part of the development of the IPM, prediction models were developed to 
estimate consumption and production of key reagents, utilities (steam and electric 
power) and waste heat for the hydrometallurgical plant. These are presented in 
Section 4. 
3.2.5. Process Reagents Plant 
A similar approach to that taken for the hydrometallurgical plant was used to develop 
prediction models for the relevant process reagent plants that would support the 
hydrometallurgical plant. The specific process reagent plants required for each of the 
three scopes are presented in Table 3-1. 















I Yes Yes Yes No No 
II No Yes Nob Yes Yes 
III Yesa Yes Yes Yesb Yesc 
a  same capacity as Scope I 
b  hydrogen sulphide is required, although in small quantities that negate the requirement for a package style 
production plant 
c  same capacity as Scope II 
 
The scope for the sulphuric acid plant included the corresponding power generation 
facility, that is, the capital and operating cost estimates comprising the sulphuric acid 
plant and power generation. This inclusion allowed the potential benefits from excess 
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steam generation to be accurately assessed, that is, including the costs associated 
with converting the excess steam generated to electrical power. 
Although the sulphuric acid requirements for both Scope I and Scope III were 
identical, the electric power consumption varied between Scope I and Scope III 
because of the difference in hydrometallurgical plant scope (consumption). 
Therefore, independent evaluation was required for sulphuric acid plant technologies 
for both Scope I and Scope III. 
For the sulphuric acid plant, the development of the prediction models and evaluation 
was divided into three categories: 
1) base case technology options only 
2) low pressure (LP) steam generation options only 
3) all technology options combined. 
As the amount of hydrogen sulphide required in the metals plant (Scope II) was 
relatively insignificant when compared to the leach plant (Scope I), the potential 
commercial-scale package plant technologies identified were unlikely to be 
economic. Therefore, the Scope II hydrogen sulphide requirements were excluded 
from the investigation. 
3.2.6. Utilities 
The site wide process facility (HTHP plant and process reagents plants) required 
heat in the form of steam and electric power. To evaluate the utilities requirements 
for the process reagents plants, an energy balance was needed for the scope of the 
facilities identified in Figure 1-1. 
Scopes I and III included a sulphuric acid plant. All of the selected production 
technologies for the sulphuric acid plants involved burning sulphur prill followed by a 
double absorption process. This combined heat and power system potentially 
involved generating power while simultaneously providing a hot utility (HP 
superheated steam). Given that the heat engine (sulphur burning furnace) generated 
an excess of the HP superheated steam, the most obvious choice of machine to 
produce work (electric power) was the steam turbine using the Rankine cycle, when 
compared to the alternatives of a gas turbine or diesel engines. 
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For Scope II a boiler was used to generate the hot utility (HP superheated steam) 
while the required electric power was imported from the grid. Combined cycle 
systems were excluded from the analysis. A combined heat and power system could 
potentially have been incorporated into Scope II; however, the relatively small steam 
consumption and electric power load (compared to Scopes I and III) made the size of 
the power generation plant relatively small and uneconomic, and it added 
considerable complexity to the site operations, compared to importing electric power 
from the grid. Additionally, it was highly improbable that Scope II alone would be 
constructed in a remote location without access to an existing electrical power grid. 
Steam (HP and LP) excess to process steam requirements was used to generate 
electric power. Heat was also recovered between processes through the LP steam 
system. LP steam that was generated by LGWH recovery, including directly from 
process streams, did not need to be generated from HP superheated steam let-down 
or turbine passout. Consequently this additional HP superheated steam was 
available to be used for generating power for export/sale. This LP steam was 
supplied into the plant LP steam main, which was subsequently used by other 
processes on site. 
After recovering heat between process steam generation and process steam usage, 
the balance of the heating demand was satisfied by fuel fired in the utilities’ boilers to 
generate HP saturated steam that satisfies the balance of the site steam demand. 
The steam system has been designed as a single turbine fitted between HP 
superheated and LP steam levels and sized according to the heat requirements. For 
capital cost and design simplicity and operability, the expansion zone between HP 
superheated and HP saturated has not been exploited for power generation, simply 
expanded through a let-down station. Additionally, negligible electrical power is 
generated by letting high pressure superheated steam down to pressures above 
nominally 15 barg (Kemp 2007), and the HP saturated steam pressure requirement 
is 60 barg. 
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Electrical power generation was estimated using the prediction models generated for 
the relevant technology generated from source data for: 
 HP superheated steam (60 barg, 480 °C) on the basis of a condensing steam 
turbine 
 LP saturated steam (various conditions – refer to Sections 3.4.5 and 3.4.6) on 
the basis of an overall energy conversion efficiency for an organic Rankine 
cycle based on the temperature of the waste heat source.  
As part of the development of the IPM, prediction models were developed to 
estimate consumption and production of utilities (steam and electric power) and 
waste heat for the hydrometallurgical plant. These are presented in Sections 3 and 4. 
The hydrometallurgical plant process steam reticulation system was modelled with 
two reticulation levels, based on the steam levels used in the majority of the source 
mass balance documents: 
 HP saturated steam, 60 barg, 276 °C 
 LP saturated steam, 3.5 barg, 147 °C. 
To allow reconciliation of the hydrometallurgical plant process steam requirements 
with the power station (utilities steam) generation requirements for Scopes I and III, 
the hydrometallurgical plant process steam consumption and/or production flows 
were expressed as the following equivalents: 
 HP superheated steam, 60 barg, 480 °C 
 LP superheated steam, 4 barg, 231 °C. 




Sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 











Figure 3-3: Scope I – Base case steam generation and reticulation system. 
Relationships: 
  HPSteam sup = HPSteam powergen (stage 1) + HPSteam process   (3.1) 
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HP superheated steam was desuperheated using a desuperheater to 3 °C above 
saturation temperature with the process modelled on the conservation of energy as 
outlined in Smith (2005): 
 msteamsat × Hsteamsat = msteamsup × Hsteamsup +mtw × Htw  (3.3) 
Where msteamsat = Mass flow of saturated steam 
  msteamsup = Mass flow of superheated steam 
  mtw = Mass flow of treated water  
  Hsteamsat = Specific enthalpy of saturated steam 
  Hsteamsup = Specific enthalpy of superheated steam 
  Htw = Specific enthalpy of the treated water. 
Sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies 


































LP Steam to 
ORC Power 
Generation 
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Relationships: 
  HPSteam sup = HPSteam powergen (stage 1) + HPSteam process   (3.4) 
  HPSteam powergen (stage 1) = LPSteam powergen (stage 2)    (3.5) 
  LPSteam sat = LPSteam powergen ORC + LPSteam process    (3.6) 
Scope II 
As there was no sulphuric acid plant, steam generation was generated using 









Figure 3-5: Scope II – Base case steam generation and reticulation system. 
Relationships: 
  HPSteam sat = HPSteam process + LPSteam process    (3.7) 
Scope III 
The steam generation and reticulation systems were the same as for Scope I for 
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3.2.7. Financial Evaluation 
The IPM was structured to allow independent financial evaluation and analysis of 
each of the three cases for a given proposed installation, i.e. scope, capacity and 
location. 
On completion of the technical evaluation activities identified in Section 3.2.3, the 
following tasks were undertaken for the financial evaluation as part of activity 4 – 
Estimate Capital and Operating Costs and NPV: 
I. Estimate the capital cost of the process reagent plant technologies using the 
relevant estimation model (refer Section 3.4) 
II. Apply unit cost rates to input operating cost quantities to obtain operating cost 
III. Calculate NPV using estimated capital and operating costs 
IV. Rank by NPV, operating cost and capital cost. 
The key operational and financial parameters used in the evaluation are presented in 
Table 3-2. 
Table 3-2: Key operational and financial parameters used in the economic 
evaluation 





Parameter Unit Unit cost Unit cost Unit cost 
Feedstocks:     
Sulphur USD/t 125 60 190 
Natural gas USD/Nm3/h 0.306 0.15 0.46 
Steam generation:     
High pressure USD/t 20 — — 
Low pressure USD/t 10 — — 
Electricity:     
Purchase cost USD/MWh 50 25 75 
Sale cost USD/MWh 50 25 75 
Availability % 90.0 90.0 90.0 
Internal rate of return % 12.0 12.0 12.0 
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The base case values selected for feedstocks and electricity costs were sourced 
from: 
 sulphur – forecast cost supplied from Canada and delivered to Asia (China or 
India) (National Iranian Gas Company 2015) 
 natural gas – forecast east coast Australia delivered cost (Jacobs SKM 2014) 
 electricity – Queensland historical cost (AEMO 2015). 
The location for the base case was assumed to be a generic location on the east 
coast of Australia. 
For the economic evaluation of the relevant process reagent plant technology, the 
technical and financial performance associated with the defined option (independent 
or combined basis) was ranked using the calculation of the net present value (NPV) 
using the discounted cash flow method. Decision-making was based on the preferred 
option equating to the least negative NPV, with the following inputs to the NPV 
calculation. 
Financial attributes were used for the evaluation. Other non-financial attributes, such 
as product quality, safety and performance aspects, supplier reliability and 
experience, technology maturity and stability and risk and uncertainty (Tzvi 1997) 
were not considered as the difference in these attributes between the technology 
options was minimal or of low importance due to the established nature of the 
process technologies being considered. 
It should be noted that the generation of excess electrical power would produce a 
revenue stream that would contribute to a lower operating cost. 
The operating cost developed in the IPM was based on reagent consumptions and 
defined financial parameters and limited to the major feedstock and energy inputs 
associated with the evaluation of the process reagent plants. Costs associated with 
operating labour and maintenance and overhead or administration were not included 
as they are typically independent of the selection of the process reagent plant 
technology for a specific project and highly dependent on the site location. 
Defining the scope, capacity and location will, to a significant extent, allow the input 
costs to be estimated to an acceptable level of accuracy for FEL-2 study through a 
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verbal quote or equivalent (refer Table 2-2). This is possible as these costs are 
dependent on local markets, and take the impact of transport/shipping into 
consideration transport. 
3.3. Step 2 – Hydrometallurgical Plant Prediction Model Development 
3.3.1. General 
As mentioned in Section 3.1, this section includes both the nickel laterite and bauxite 
HTHP flowsheets. The process plant facility (refer Figure 1-1) is divided into three 
generic areas based on the type of process function: 
 hydrometallurgical plant 
 process reagents 
 utilities and services. 
Given the significant relationships (interdependencies) between these three areas, 
models have been developed for these areas. 
The potential LGWH available from a HTHP flowsheet design depends, in part, on 
the selection of the process reagent plants and the associated integration of the 
utilities with the hydrometallurgical plant. The selection is an important issue in this 
regard and in relation to the energy efficiency of the overall facility. 
As discussed in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, the process reagent plant technologies are 
selected after the hydrometallurgical process flowsheet has been finalised (early 
FEL-3). 
3.3.2. Data Sources 
The development of the hydrometallurgical plant prediction models utilised actual 
plant design data, which cannot be identified for commercial-in-confidence reasons. 
Nickel Laterite Flowsheet 
For the nickel laterite HTHP flowsheet, 16 historical datasets were used instead of 
using a proprietary software package to develop a process simulation model. 
These datasets were formally issued material balances at various stages of design 
development from FEL-2 through to FEL-3. The basis for these material balances is 
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the development of process design criteria based on pilot plant testwork on 
representative ore samples from the resource. Each material balance was developed 
as the output from process simulation using a proprietary software package such as 
Metsim®. 
An advantage of using historical datasets was the normalisation of results achieved 
by using data from many different projects and simulation models. This reduced the 
bias resulting from developing a single simulation model based on a unique set of 
project assumptions. While the flowsheet unit operations were not identical, they 
were generically similar. 
A perceived disadvantage of this approach could be the lack of a ‘tailored’ set of 
results specific to a resource. However, during the early stages of project 
development this is not critical as an assumed representative ore feed sample, which 
would continue to be refined until the final testwork is completed as part of FEL-3, 
would be used in the material balance from a proprietary simulation model. 
Hydrometallurgical plant leach feed capacity statistics for the data sources available 
for modelling are shown in Table 3-3 and Figure 3-6.  
Table 3-3: Hydrometallurgical plant leach feed capacity statistics 
 Total 
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Figure 3-6: Distribution of hydrometallurgical plant capacities. 
As Figure 3-6 shows, the majority of the data sources were associated with total 
leach plant feed capacities containing 6 to 10 t/h of nickel and cobalt, with three 
flowsheets containing considerably less than 6 t/h. The source data listing from which 
the specific data was extracted from the material balances for use in the 
development of the prediction models is presented in Appendix A. 
3.3.3. Model Development – General 
Selection of Variables 
Nickel laterite 
For the nickel laterite HTHP flowsheet, the particular hydrometallurgical plant 
parameter, such as process reagent, utility, or waste heat consumption or generation 
(dependent variable), was based on an appropriate hydrometallurgical process 
flowsheet parameter (independent variable). Refer to Table 3-4 for a list of the 
considered flowsheet parameters (independent variables) used for modelling. 
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Table 3-4: Independent variables considered for modelling process reagents, 
hydrometallurgical utilities and waste heat 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES  
ACID LEACHING UNIT OPERATION: 
Pressure acid leaching: 
1. Leach feed – Ni  
2. Leach feed – Co  
3. Leach feed – Ni+Co  
Atmospheric leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation: 
1. Leach feed – Ni  
2. Leach feed – Co  
3. Leach feed – Ni+Co  
TOTAL (pressure acid leaching and atmospheric 
leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation): 
1. Leach feed – Ni  
2. Leach feed – Co  
3. Leach feed – Ni+Co  
Pressure acid leaching: 
1. Leach feed mass flow (solids)  
2. Leach feed mass flow (liquids)  
3. Leach feed mass flow (total)  
Atmospheric leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation: 
1. Leach feed mass flow (solids)  
2. Leach feed mass flow (liquids)  
3. Leach feed mass flow (total)  
TOTAL LEACH PLANT:  
1. Leach feed mass flow (solids)  
2. Leach feed mass flow (liquids)  
3. Leach feed mass flow (total)  
TOTAL METALS PLANT:  
1. Ni metals feed  
2. Co metals feed  
3. Ni+Co metals feed  
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The identification of the most statistically significant independent variable allowed 
general relationships to be developed that would estimate dependent variables. 
Statistical Methods Used 
Linear regression and associated correlation techniques were used for both the 
hydrometallurgical plant and the process reagent plant prediction models. 
A set of key independent variables was developed with which to investigate the 
potential alternative statistical relationships. The statistical relationship that provided 
the ‘best’ estimate was included in the IPM. The following statistical parameters were 
considered when determining the best estimating function: 
 R square 
 R square adjusted 
 F-value 
 F-value significance 
 coefficient P-value 
 examination of the residual plot 
 number of data points lying within a +/–95% confidence level. 
In all instances, except where restricted by the number of datasets, the vertical axis 
intercept was not constrained to zero, to allow unbiased residuals. 
3.3.4. Hydrometallurgical Plant Process Reagent Consumption Model Development 
The major process reagent inputs to the hydrometallurgical plant were identified from 
the flowsheet and seven reagent consumption prediction models were chosen for 
development. 
Note that these were not the only process reagents required by the 
hydrometallurgical plant; however, they were the reagents with the greatest impact 
on the scope of investigation of the thesis, that is, the process reagent plants that 
impacted on the plant energy balance. 
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3.3.5. Hydrometallurgical Plant Utilities Model Development 
The major utilities’ steam inputs to the hydrometallurgical plant were identified from 
the flowsheet, with eight steam consumption and/or generation prediction models 
chosen for development. 
The major consumption of electric power by the hydrometallurgical plant was 
identified, with two electric power consumption prediction models identified for 
development. 
As discussed in Section 3.2.3, the steam and electric power consumption models 
excluded OSBL requirements. 
3.3.6. Hydrometallurgical Plant Waste Heat Quantity Model Development 
The major sources of waste heat generation from the hydrometallurgical plant were 
identified from the flowsheet, and 13 waste heat generation prediction models were 
chosen for development. 
These included the significant sources of waste heat generation associated with the 
hydrometallurgical (leach and metals) plant, and did not include insignificant waste 
heat generation for other supporting facilities or low quality waste heat from the 
relatively very low grade cooling water load. 
3.4. Step 3 – Process Reagents Plant Technologies Prediction Model 
Development 
3.4.1. General 
For each of the process reagent plants, prediction models for each technology were 
developed for: 
 feedstock consumption 
 utilities (steam and electricity consumption and/or generation) 
 LGWH generation 
 capital cost. 
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3.4.2. Data Sources 
The development of the process reagent plant prediction models used data from 
unpublished sources, because there was very limited detailed information available 
in the public domain. 
The historical datasets were obtained from process reagent plant vendor bids or 
proposals issued at various stages of design development from FEL-2 through to 
FEL-3. The specific data extracted from the vendor bids for use in developing the 
prediction models, is presented by process reagent plant type in Appendix A. 
3.4.3. Model Development – General 
Selection of Variables 
All models generated for the relevant dependent variable were developed by simple 
linear regression using the process reagent plant’s production capacity, for example, 
sulphuric acid (t/h), as the independent variable. 
This allowed for predicting, within a range, the relationship between the process 
reagent plant’s dependent variable and the process reagent plant’s production 
capacity. 
Statistical Methods Used 
Linear regression and correlation techniques were used as described in Section 
3.3.3. 
The relationship between the dependent and independent variables was expected to 
be linear, due to the stoichometric nature of the chemical reaction, steam generation 
and heat transfer. However, there was likely to be variation between technologies 
due to the design of the technologies, which were not identical and which had 
differing conversion rates, efficiencies, costs etc. because of differences in flowsheet 
design, catalysts, equipment specification, construction, operating procedures and 
process controls. 
Where more than two datasets were available, the selected statistical relationship 
was not constrained to pass through the origin to provide unbiased coefficients and 
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therefore predictions. The causal relationships between the dependent and 
independent variables were stoichometric in nature and implied that the statistical 
prediction model passed through the origin. 
Where data sources were limited to a single or two input values, the selected 
statistical relationship was constrained to pass through the origin. Although this 
presents the issue of biased coefficients, the causal relationships between the 
dependent and independent variables were stoichometric in nature and implied that 
the statistical prediction model passed through the origin. 
Where one data point was available, the selected constrained regression line was 
assumed to reflect the relationship either side of the data point within the range of 
the other variable input data. This was justified based on the linearity of the 
consumption and generation relationships investigated. 
Verification of these relationships included comparison of the constrained with the 
unconstrained relationship (intercept and gradient), as well as an assessment of the 
relationship between the independent and dependent variables from a heuristic 
design and operational perspective. 
Variations to this approach and observations in relation to the comparison and high-
level assessment are discussed in the relevant results section. 
3.4.4. Prediction Model Outcome Expectations 
The expected nature of the relationship for each of the dependent variables 
investigated is outlined below. 
Inputs 
Feedstock model 
There is a linear (stoichometric) relationship between feedstock consumption and 
reagent production. 
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LP steam import model 
There is a linear relationship between LP steam consumed for heating BFW in the 
deaerator and reagent production, due to the linear nature of the heat transfer: heat 
transfer is proportional to heat transfer area. 
Electric power consumption model 
There is a linear relationship between power consumed and reagent production 
because power consumption is, all other parameters being equal, related 
proportionately to mass flow. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation model 
There is a linear (stoichometric) relationship between HP steam generated and 
reagent production. 
Electric power generation model 
There is a linear relationship between electric power generation and reagent 
production because internally generated HP steam is used to generate power. 
Capital cost model 
As discussed in Section 2.5, there is a non-linear relationship between capital cost 
and process reagent production because plant capital cost is generally related to 
plant capacity throughput, in accordance with the power rule. The process reagent 
plants under investigation generally had a capacity of single-train units for major 
static equipment items and two-train units for minor rotating equipment. The 
exception was certain hydrogen sulphide production technologies, which were limited 
to a single-train capacity due to equipment sizing constraints. Previously reported 
exponent values are discussed in Section 2.5. 
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The historical source data for capital cost was inflated from the actual year value to 
the 2015 value by: 
1) conversion (if required) to a USD value (if required) at the exchange rate 
prevailing at the time 
2) inflation of the value, using a Lang factor approach. 
It was assumed that the same plant would cost the same (at the prevailing exchange 
rate) in all industrialised countries. 
The statistics for use in updating cost estimates are from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics. 
A multicomponent index consisting of 20 elements was used, where the indices were 
selected to represent significant components of the plant. The weightings of the 
components were derived from the detailed cost breakdown from the historical 
source datasets. 
Although simpler indices may be used, with potentially the same level of agreement, 
the multicomponent indices were used because of a lack of standardised indices 
developed for the Australian market, particularly during recent times of significant 
cost inflation for both labour and materials. 
3.4.5. Sulphuric Acid Plant 
As indicated in Table 3-1, a sulphuric acid plant was required for Scope I or Scope III 
as only minimal sulphuric acid was consumed in the metals plant. The sulphuric acid 
plant capacity was nominally the same for both cases. Six different technologies 
were investigated. 
SAP-A, B and C 
These technologies, referred to as the ‘base case’ technologies, are variants on the 
standard double contact process including the waste heat recovery from the sulphur 
combustion products. These are plant configurations that include heat recovery 
generated as HP superheated steam but exclude additional heat recovery to 
generate LP steam. 
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SAP-D, G and H 
These technologies, referred to as the ‘LP steam generation’ technologies, comprise 
the same design as the base case technologies with the additional equipment 
required to allow recovery of lower grade waste heat to generate LP steam. Although 
the pressure and quantity of steam generation can vary within a range, the analysis 
is based on 3.5 barg LP steam. 
Statistical data related to the sulphuric acid plant capacities are presented in      
Table 3-5. 




Minimum Maximum Range Average Median 
(t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
Base case:       
SAP-A 10 48 280 232 147 140 
SAP-B 12 47 259 212 136 125 
SAP-C 9 53 280 227 129 115 
LP steam generation:       
SAP-D 4 50 183 133 105 102 
SAP-G 2 96 183 87 140 140 
SAP-H 2 125 183 58 154 154 
Data aggregation:       
SAP-AtoC 31 47 280 233 137 126 
SAP-DtoH 8 50 183 133 138 125 
 
Table 3-5 shows that the majority of the data sources were associated with base 
case technologies. Base case technologies were the default technology selection in 
the early stages of process reagent plant selection. The relationship between 
sulphuric acid plant technologies is shown in Table 3-6. 
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Table 3-6: Sulphuric acid plant technology relationship 





The following were significant dependent variables useful in assessing the operation 
and financial evaluation of a sulphuric acid plant: 
1) inputs 
– sulphur feedstock 
– LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
– electric power (normal absorbed) 
2) outputs 
– HP steam (60.0 barg, 480 °C) 
– LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
– electric power (gross generation) 
3) capital cost. 
Waste heat generation in the form of product acid cooling for base case technologies 
was excluded from the investigation of LGWH recovery; however, it was considered 
in the financial evaluation through the capital cost estimation. 
Due to the relationship between the base case and LP steam generation 
technologies (refer Table 3-7), models developed for the base case were applicable 
for the corresponding LP steam generation technologies for the following variables: 
 sulphur feedstock 
 HP steam generation 
 LP steam import (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
 electric power consumption 
 electric power generation. 
It was assumed that the LP steam import for the deaerator and the BFW pump 
power consumption associated with the LP steam generation case were negligible 
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for the purposes of the analysis. Therefore, the only additional variables to be 
defined for the LP steam generation cases for each technology were: 
 LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
 capital cost. 
3.4.6. Hydrogen Plant 
As indicated in Table 3-1, the hydrogen plant was required for all three cases and 
was materially different in size for each case. 
Six different technologies were investigated. 
Technology H2P-A 
This technology uses the steam methane reforming process, which includes the 
recovery of waste heat from the combustion products, to generate superheated 
steam (60.0 barg, 480 °C) suitable for use in power generation. 
Technologies H2P-B, C, D, E and F 
These technologies use the steam methane reforming process, which includes the 
recovery of waste heat from the combustion products, to produce saturated steam at 
lower pressures suitable for use as LP steam in the process. While the pressure and 
quantity of steam generation can vary within a range, the analysis is based on 
3.5 barg LP steam. No superheated steam is generated. 
Statistical data related to the hydrogen plant capacities are presented in Table 3-7. 
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Minimum Maximum Range Average Median 
(t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
H2P-A 6 0.11 1.26 1.15 0.74 0.82 
H2P-B 4 0.11 0.35 0.25 0.23 0.22 
H2P-C 2 0.72 1.26 0.54 0.99 0.99 
H2P-D 1 1.08 1.08 0.00 1.08 1.08 
H2P-E 2 0.36 1.26 0.90 0.81 0.81 
H2P-F 1 0.36 0.36 0.00 0.36 0.36 
Data aggregation       
H2P-AtoF 16 0.11 1.26 1.15 0.65 0.54 
 
Technologies H2P-D and H2P-F had limited data sources. 
The following were significant dependent variables in assessing the operation and 
financial evaluation of a hydrogen plant: 
1) inputs 
– natural gas for use as a fuel and feedstock 
– electric power (normal absorbed) 
2) outputs 
– HP steam (60.0 barg, 480 °C), or 
– HP steam (<40.0 barg, saturated) 
3) capital cost. 
Cooling water load was excluded because no significant opportunities for LGWH 
recovery were identified. 
It was assumed that the LP steam import for the deaerator was negligible for the 
purposes of the analysis. 
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3.4.7. Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
As indicated in Table 3-1, the hydrogen sulphide plant was required for all three 
cases; however, the plant capacity for Case II was negligible and this case was 
excluded from the analysis. A plant of the required small capacity is not economically 
viable for the technologies included in the scope of the investigation.  
Three different technologies were investigated. 
H2S-A and B 
This technology utilises the reaction of hydrogen and molten sulphur under high 
temperature and pressure. 
H2S-C 
This technology utilises the reaction of hydrogen and molten sulphur at atmospheric 
high temperature and atmospheric pressure. 
Statistical data related to the hydrogen sulphide plant capacities are presented in 
Table 3-8. 




Minimum Maximum Range Average Median 
(t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
H2S-A 12 0.23 7.92 7.69 2.93 2.35 
H2S-B 3 1.92 5.27 3.35 3.27 2.64 
H2S-C 1 7.50 7.50 0.00 7.50 7.50 
Data aggregation       
H2S-AtoC 16 0.23 7.92 7.69 3.28 2.67 
 
There was limited data for technology H2S-C. 
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The following were significant dependent variables defining the operation and 
economics of the hydrogen sulphide plant: 
1) inputs 
– hydrogen feedstock 
– sulphur feedstock 
– LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
– electric power (normal absorbed) 
2) outputs 
– nil 
3) capital cost. 
Cooling water load was excluded as no significant opportunities for LGWH recovery 
were identified. 
Prediction relationships were not developed for the sulphur and hydrogen feedstocks 
because the: 
 hydrogen feedstock requirement is included in the hydrogen plant production 
requirement 
 sulphur feedstock requirement is included in the sulphuric acid plant production 
requirement. 
3.4.8. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
As indicated in Table 3-1, the ammonium sulphate plant was required for Cases II 
and III, with the same capacity in both cases. 
Five different technologies were investigated. 
AMS-A, B and C 
This technology utilises a single-effect forced-circulation draft tube entry crystalliser, 
mechanical vapour recompression, centrifuging and fluidised bed drying. 
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AMS-D 
This technology utilises a double-effect forced-circulation draft tube entry crystalliser, 
mechanical vapour recompression, centrifuging and fluidised bed drying. 
AMS-E 
This technology utilises a double-effect forced-circulation draft tube baffle crystalliser, 
thermal vapour recompression, centrifuging and fluidised bed drying. 
Statistical data related to the ammonium sulphate plant capacities are presented in 
Table 3-9. 




Minimum Maximum Range Average Median 
(t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
AMS-A 4 24.13 53.90 29.77 39.71 40.40 
AMS-B 3 21.20 48.20 27.00 36.90 41.30 
AMS-C 1 43.20 43.20 0.00 43.20 43.20 
AMS-D 1 40.55 40.55 0.00 40.55 40.55 
AMS-E 1 41.82 41.82 0.00 41.82 41.82 
Data aggregation       
AMS-AtoC 10 21.20 53.90 32.70 39.51 41.45 
 
Technologies AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E had limited data sources. 
The following were significant dependent variables defining the operation and 
economics of the ammonium sulphate plant: 
1) inputs 
– LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) 
– electric power (normal absorbed) 
2) outputs 
– evaporation load 
– sale crystal 
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3) capital cost. 
LGWH recovery in the form of cooling water load, with the exception of the 
condensing heat exchanger, was excluded from the investigation. 
3.4.9. Air Separation Plant 
As indicated in Table 3-1, the air separation plant was required for Cases II and III, 
with the same capacity in both cases. 
Four different technologies were investigated. 
ASP-A, B, C and D 
This technology utilised compression, cooling and liquifaction of air followed by 
distillation to produce liquid and gaseous oxygen and nitrogen. 
Statistical data related to the air separation plant capacities are presented in Table 3-
10. 




Minimum Maximum Range Average Median 
(t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
ASP-A 5 4.50 12.10 7.60 8.17 8.84 
ASP-B 3 4.88 11.90 7.02 8.87 9.83 
ASP-C 1 6.46 6.46 0.00 6.46 6.46 
ASP-D 2 4.46 7.71 3.25 6.08 6.08 
Data Aggregation       
ASP-AtoD 11 4.46 12.10 7.64 7.82 7.71 
 
There was limited data for technology ASP-C. 
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The following were significant dependent variables defining the operation and 
economics of the air separation plant: 
1) inputs 
– electric power (normal absorbed) 
2) outputs 
– nil 
3) capital cost. 
Cooling water load was excluded as no major opportunities for LGWH recovery were 
identified. 
3.5. Step 4 – Case Studies 
3.5.1. General 
This section presents the case studies that were developed, using the IPM, to 
demonstrate the evaluation processes and to allow generalisation of the results to 
provide guidance in the assessment of future investigations. The results of these 
case studies are presented in Section 7. 
The nominated basis for a case study assumed a hydrometallurgical plant ore feed 
rate and composition to allow the following to be estimated for the hydrometallurgical 
plant: 
 major process reagent consumption 
 utilities (steam and electricity) consumption and generation 
 LGWH (vent streams) generation. 
The estimation of the process reagent consumption allowed the subsequent 
development of an estimate for the following for each of the process reagent 
technologies: 
 feedstock consumption 
 utilities (steam and electricity) 
 LGWH (vent streams) 
 capital cost. 
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The combination of the above estimations allowed a facility-wide steam balance to 
be completed with excess steam available for power generation. 
The operating cost estimate was based on the estimated consumptions and defined 
financial parameters. 
The case studies were developed along two general approaches, qualitatively and 
quantitatively ranking the process reagents plants by: 
 independent process reagent type considering the technology options 
(‘independent basis’) 
 a combination of each of the process reagent types considering the technology 
options (‘combined basis’). 
The NPV, capital cost and operating costs estimated from both the independent and 
combined plant assessments were analysed to determine if and at what stage of 
project development it would be considered appropriate to evaluate the technology 
process using the IPM. 
The requirement for evaluation was nominated if, for the nominated unique design 
case, the estimates of the capital cost and operating cost ranges across all process 
reagent technologies exceeded the expected accuracy range at the FEL-2 and FEL-
3 design stages, respectively, as defined in a relevant industry standard, such as 
AusIMM (2012). 
Therefore, where the range for the estimated capital or operating cost exceeded the 
expected accuracy range, depending on the technology chosen, there was significant 
potential to change the capital cost and/or operating cost, by changing the 
technology, to materially impact on the FEL-2 or FEL-3 accuracy level of the 
estimate. 
The independent assessment included a sensitivity analysis to identify the impact of 
hydrometallurgical plant capacity on the ranking of the process reagent plant 
technology. 
Both the ‘independent’ and ‘combined’ assessments included a sensitivity analysis to 
identify whether, and to what extent, changes to key operating cost inputs impacted 
on the ranking of the plants. 
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3.5.2. Case Study 1 
For an assumed hydrometallurgical plant ore feed rate and composition, Case Study 
1 evaluated the technologies available for each type of process reagent plant on an 
independent basis. The sulphuric acid plant technologies were assessed 
independently from the hydrogen plant technologies, and so on. 
The purpose of this case study was to qualitatively and quantitatively rank the 
potential process technologies for each process reagent plant type, independently. 
This would readily allow an assessment to be made in relation to identifying which 
technologies to prioritise in the early design process. 
For the assumed hydrometallurgical plant ore feed rate and composition, the average 
of the 16 hydrometallurgical flowsheets was used (refer Table 3-3). The key 
hydrometallurgical production parameters for the unique hydrometallurgical plant 
capacity are listed in Table 3-11. 
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Table 3-11: Key unique hydrometallurgical plant capacity production parameters 
ACID LEACHING UNIT OPERATION: t/h 
Pressure acid leach  
Leach feed – Ni 5.32 
Leach feed – Co 0.50 
Leach feed – Ni+Co 5.82 
Atmospheric leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation  
Leach feed – Ni 0.96 
Leach feed – Co 0.02 
Leach feed – Ni+Co 0.99 
TOTAL (pressure acid leaching and atmospheric 
leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation)  
Leach feed – Ni 6.28 
Leach feed – Co 0.53 
Leach feed – Ni+Co 6.81 
Pressure acid leaching:  
Leach feed mass flow (solids) 429 
Leach feed mass flow (liquids) 857 
Leach feed mass flow (total) 1,286 
Atmospheric leaching and/or saprolite neutralisation  
Leach feed mass flow (solids) 72 
Leach feed mass flow (liquids) 405 
Leach feed mass flow (total) 478 
TOTAL LEACH PLANT  
Leach feed mass flow (solids) 501 
Leach feed mass flow (liquids) 1,262 
Leach feed mass flow (total) 1,763 
TOTAL METALS PLANT  
Ni metals feed 5.72 
Co metals feed 0.48 
Ni+Co metals feed 6.20 
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3.5.3. Case Study 2 
This case assumed the same plant feed parameters as for Case Study 1. 
Additionally, the impact of a variation (+50%) in the key operating cost inputs on the 
results of Case Study 1 was investigated. Such variation from the assumed base 
case value(s) may be temporary or permanent and may arise in practice from 
locational factors, general economic conditions or artificially induced market 
constraints. 
The purpose of this case study was to qualitatively and quantitatively identify trends 
for the potential process technologies for each process reagent plant type, 
independently. This would readily allow an assessment to be made in relation to 
identifying which technologies to prioritise in the early design process, where 
potential variation in key operating cost inputs are considered. 
The major input costs to the operating costs for the process reagent plants 
investigated were sulphur, natural gas and electric power. 
The values for use in the variability analysis are presented in Table 3-12. 
Table 3-12: Minimum and maximum input costs for use in variability analysis 





Sulphur USD/t 125 60 190 
Natural gas USD/Nm3/hr 0.306 0.15 0.46 
Electric power purchase cost USD/MWh 50 25 75 
Electric power sale cost USD/MWh 50 25 75 
 
Additionally, the impact of scenarios extending to cover minimum and maximum 
input cost combinations were investigated using scenarios of combined sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power input costs, where applicable, for each of the process 
reagent plants as outlined in Table 3-13. 
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Table 3-13: Minimum and maximum input cost combinations by case for each 
process reagent plant type 
 Input cost commodity 










Sulphuric acid plant 
I Minimum N/A Maximum Maximum N/A Minimum 
II N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
III Minimum N/A Maximum Maximum N/A Minimum 
Hydrogen plant 
I N/A Minimum Maximum N/A Maximum Minimum 
II N/A Minimum Maximum N/A Maximum Minimum 
III N/A Minimum Maximum N/A Maximum Minimum 
Hydrogen sulphide plant 
I N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
II N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
III N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
Ammonium sulphate plant 
I N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
II N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
III N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
Air separation plant 
I N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
II N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
III N/A N/A Minimum N/A N/A Maximum 
 
The basis for the lowest input cost combination included the highest power cost, that 
is, revenue was maximised from the sale of excess electric power generated from 
excess steam, if this was an option for the project. Conversely, the highest cost 
combination included the lowest power cost, that is, revenue was minimised from the 
sale of excess electric power generated from excess steam, again, if this was an 
option for the project. 
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3.5.4. Case Study 3 
This case assumed the same plant feed parameters as for Case Study 1. The impact 
of changes in the hydrometallurgical plant production rate on the results of Case 
Study 1 was investigated. Ore feed composition remained unchanged. The impact of 
variation from the assumed base case production was significant because it was 
likely a project goal to maximise the production rate over the life of the project, given 
an acceptable ore feed composition. During the early stages of project development, 
ore resource definition may change significantly, generally with a tendency to 
increase the ore resource, which implies a potential increase in the 
hydrometallurgical production rate. 
The purpose of this case study was to qualitatively and quantitatively identify trends 
from the Case Study 1 results for the potential process technologies for each 
process reagent plant type, independently. This readily allowed an assessment to be 
made in relation to identifying which technologies to prioritise in the early design 
process, where there was potential for increasing production. 
To allow the impact of potential technology options on plant capacity to be evaluated, 
the hydrometallurgical plant capacities identified in Table 3-14 were used to provide 
an appropriate range for plants of potential commercially economic scale. 
Table 3-14: Hydrometallurgical plant capacities for analysis of hydrometallurgical 
plant throughput variability 
Capacity 









I 40,000 5.575 5.074 
II 50,000 6.969 6.342 
III 60,000 8.363 7.610 
IV 70,000 9.757 8.879 
Source data flowsheet 
average capacity 48,855 6.810 6.197 
 
The average of the 16 flowsheets used as source data for evaluating the unique 
plant capacity case used for Case Study 1 is included for comparison. 
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These capacities reflected the higher rather than the lower end of the potential 
capacity range, which is the most probable realistic project development scenario. 
3.5.5. Case Study 4 
For Case Study 4, the combinations of the recommended process reagent 
technologies were identified, evaluated and ranked. The combinations were 
assembled based on the results from Case Studies 1 to 3. This approach represents 
an improvement over that considered in Case Study 1, as the assessment 
considered the integration of the process reagent plants. 
The purpose of this case study was to qualitatively and quantitatively identify trends 
for the potential process technologies for each process reagent plant type on a 
combined basis. This would readily allow an assessment to be made in relation to 
identifying which technologies to prioritise in the early design process, knowing this 
decision was based on an integrated approach. 
The combinations were ranked for both the scenario including the recommended 
sulphuric acid plant base case technology and the scenario including the 
recommended sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technology. This allowed 
quantification of the relative benefits or costs to be used in a decision-making 
process, such as a risk assessment. 
The aggregated technology combinations were ranked based on capital cost, 
operating cost and NPV. 
3.5.6. Case Study 5 
For Case Study 5, the impact of a variation (+50%) in the key operating cost inputs 
on the process reagent plant selection was identified. The evaluation was based on 
the assessment of the aggregated combinations of the potential process reagent 
plants. 
The evaluation approach used in Case Study 5 was analogous to that taken for Case 
Study 2, the exception being that aggregated process reagent plant technology 
combinations were considered instead of the independent assessment undertaken in 
Case Study 2. 
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The purpose of this case study was similar to Case Study 2, while noting the 
previous comment. 
3.5.7. Case Study 6 
The purpose of this case study was to qualitatively and quantitatively identify LGWH 
potentially available using unconventional recovery methods. The identification of 
opportunities early in the design process would allow time to undertake the design 
and evaluation required. This is absent in the current approach and therefore does 
not promote considered decisions to allow the implementation of LGWH recovery, 
where economic to do so. The methodology includes: 
1) identifying the potential low grade waste energy sources 
2) quantifying the low grade waste energy sources 
3) estimating the potential power generation using established thermal-to-electric 
power energy conversion processes 
4) estimating the potential reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the 
generation of power from the recovered LGWH. 
The hydrometallurgical plant capacities identified in Table 3-14 were used to provide 
an appropriate range for plants of potential commercially economic scale for which to 
identify the LGWH available for recovery. 
LGWH is generated from the hydrometallurgical plant and some process reagents 
plants and is currently rejected to the environment via the cooling water system 
and/or venting to atmosphere. Potential uses for LGWH recovery include: 
 process heating 
 BFW heating 
 conversion to an alternative form of energy such as electrical power. 
Process heating was not applicable because all process heating duties had been 
identified and were allowed for in the plant steam balance. 
BFW heating was not applicable, based on information from process reagent 
vendors. Higher grade (temperature >100 °C) BFW heating associated with the 
deaerator was included in the relevant technology LP steam consumption model 
developed as part of the work for modelling the process reagents plant technologies. 
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Conversion of the LGWH to electric power was considered in this section. 
Potential Stream Identification 
Hydrometallurgical Plant 
Waste heat sources in the hydrometallurgical plant not recovered for each of the 
cases are identified below. 
1) Scope I 
– SP flash vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– combined SP vents steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– tailings effluent (0.0 barg, 70 °C) 
– excess barren liquor (0.0 barg, 70 °C) 
2) Scope II 
– SL compartment 1 recycle vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– SL discharge vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– SL continuous vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– SL discharge recycle cooling (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– Ni reduction vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
– Co reduction vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
3) Scope III 
– Scope III is a summation of Scope I and Scope II. 
The streams were consolidated into two quality levels: 
 vapour at 100 °C and 0.0 barg (atmospheric pressure) 
 liquid at 70 °C and atmospheric pressure. 
This resulted in some higher quality but lower flow rate streams, for example, 
continuous vents being consolidated with the streams at the nominated quality level 
with no benefit derived from the higher enthalpy level. 
The consolidation of the LGWH streams included identifying the stream composition 
and characteristics (flow rate, temperature, enthalpy, phase, and specific heat 
capacity). 
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Process Reagents Plant 
Identification of LGWH sources in the process reagents plants hydrometallurgical 
plant was stated in Section 3.4. The main sources were: 
1) Scope I 
– sulphuric acid plant LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) – Note 1 
– hydrogen plant LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) – Note 2 
2) Scope II 
– hydrogen plant LP steam (3.5 barg, 147 °C) – Note 2 
– ammonium sulphate plant vent steam (0.0 barg, 100 °C) 
3) Scope III 
–  is a summation of Scope I and Scope II. 
Note 1 – LP steam generation technologies 
Note 2 – certain hydrogen plant technologies 
The same LGWH streams’ quality levels were used as for the hydrometallurgical 
plant. 
Note that the 3.5 barg steam produced was added to the plant LP steam header and 
that LP steam in excess of plant demand was available for LGWH power generation. 
Refer to Section 3.2.6 for further detail. 
3.6. Summary 
This section presented the methodology developed as part of the research to 
address the shortcomings of current approaches with the aim of providing a practical 
and systematic approach to decision-making on process reagent plant evaluation 
and utilisation of LGWH during the early stages of project development. 
The following prediction models were developed to allow rapid estimation of the 
identified significant technical parameters that influence the facility wide energy 
balance. These included: 
 integrated plant technical model (IPM) including financial evaluation 
 hydrometallurgical plant technical and financial prediction models 
 process reagents plant technical and financial prediction models 
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The methodology comprised easy and rapid development of facility wide material 
and energy balances for plant configurations including the alternative process 
reagent plant technologies in the early project development stages. The material and 
energy outputs were then converted into capital and operating cost estimates and a 
financial evaluation was completed. This allowed improved decision-making in 
relation to specifying and selecting process reagent plant technologies and 
integrating them into the overall facility design. 
To validate the methodology, case studies were selected that allowed for the 
analysis of the alternative process reagent plant technologies in a number of 
scenarios, reflecting expected practical real-life applications. 
This included identifying generalised relationships or trends based on variations in 
key plant design parameters: technical (scope and capacity) and financial (input 
cost). 
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4. HYDROMETALLURGICAL PLANT TECHNICAL PREDICTION 
MODELS 
The aim of this section is to quantify and qualify the relationships for the key 
identified dependent variables for the hydrometallurgical plant, as inputs to the 
integrated plant model. 
The objectives of this section are to present and discuss: 
1) the hydrometallurgical plant prediction reagents consumption and utilities 
consumption and generation models developed in accordance with the 
methodology identified in Section 3.3 
2) the model results including an assessment of their quality using the statistical 
analysis results 
3) an analysis of potential alternatives, practical considerations including mitigating 
actions and potential approaches for improving model accuracy 
4.1. Nickel Laterite Hydrometallurgical Plant Reagent Consumption 
4.1.1.  Results 
For the nickel laterite HTHP flowsheet, key statistical results for each of the 
hydrometallurgical plant reagent prediction models are presented in Table 4-1. 
4.1.2. Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models, while varied, was acceptable. All 
prediction models excluding hydrogen sulphide to the metals plant had, at a 
minimum, robust adjusted R square values, significant F-values and significant 
independent variable coefficients within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Hydrogen sulphide consumption in the metals plant is a relatively small quantity 
which, given the range of destinations, would have led to the varied data and 
consequent marginal statistical significance. Due to the poor model prediction results 
and relatively small quantities, hydrogen sulphide to the metals plant was excluded 
from any further investigation or analysis. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 









solids 15 0.36 1.11E-05 20.6 0.48 0.78 0.77 47 1.11E-05 6 
H2 to leach (H2S) 
Total leach 
Ni+Co feed 9 0.038 0.00065 0.006 0.90 0.83 0.80 33 0.00065 5 
H2 to metals 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 0.04 0.0063 0.2 0.02 0.87 0.84 27 0.0063 5 
H2S to leach 
Total leach 
Ni+Co feed 15 0.64 5.8E-11 –0.15 0.54 0.97 0.96 373 5.8E-11 7 
H2S to metals 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 0.016 0.053 0.02 0.70 0.65 0.56 7 0.053 4 
O2 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 1.39 0.0011 0.2 0.84 0.95 0.93 70 0.0011 6 
AMS to reduction 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 2.6 0.048 8.7 0.23 0.67 0.58 87 0.047 6 
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The robustness of the sulphuric acid consumption model was likely affected by the 
variability in the ore supply and the variation, although limited, in the type of leaching 
processes used. The variability is relatively high due to the: 
 relatively non-selective nature of the acid consumption 
 source data from both pressure leaching and non–pressure leaching 
flowsheets. 
The sulphuric acid consumption result confirms the finding discussed in Section 
2.5.2: that across a range of projects, acid consumption varies significantly. Given 
the significance of sulphuric acid consumption on the hydrometallurgical facility 
design process, improved sulphuric acid prediction models could be investigated by 
dividing the models into: 
 acid pressure leaching 
 atmospheric leaching 
 saprolitic ore neutralisation 
 combinations of the above. 
The quality of the prediction models for metals plant process reagents was high, 
given the reduced number of data points available for the metals plant. 
Additional discussion of process reagents prediction models statistical analysis 
results is included in Appendix B. 
4.2. Nickel Laterite Hydrometallurgical Plant Utilities Consumption and 
Generation Models 
4.2.1. Results 
Key statistical results for the nickel laterite HTHP flowsheet for each of the 
hydrometallurgical plant utilities consumption and generation prediction models are 
presented in Table 4-2. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 










Acid leach steam 
Leach pressure 
acid leach feed 
stream Ni+Co 15 18.12 0.0020 15.3 0.61 0.53 0.50 154 0.0020 9 
SP Steam 
Total leach Ni+Co 
feed 15 13.3 0.00079 –28.1 0.23 0.59 0.56 198 0.00079 6 
Metals HP Steam:            
Ni reduction HP steam Metals Ni+Co feed 6 4.6 0.0016 –0.94 0.81 0.93 0.92 57 0.00162 5 
Co reduction HP steam Metals Co feed 4 3.0 0.001 0.016 0.74 0.99 0.99 1002 0.0001 4 
Ni metals HP steam Metals Ni feed 4 0.03 0.029 0.00 N/A 0.84 0.51 165 0.059 4 
Co metals HP steam Metals Co feed 2 0.1 0.32 0.0 N/A 0.77 –0.23 3 N/A 2 
Metals LP Steam:            
Ni refinery LP steam Metals Ni feed 6 0.66 0.0042 0.42 0.59 0.90 0.87 34 0.0042 6 
Co refinery LP steam 
Solution metals Co 
feed 4 0.045 0.27 0.37 0.36 0.53 0.30 2.3 0.27 4 
Lleach Electric Power 
Total leach Ni+Co 
feed 10 1.39 0.0012 0.86 0.68 0.75 0.72 243 0.0012 5 
Metals Electric Power Metals Ni+Co feed 5 0.90 0.0013 0.44 0.46 0.98 0.97 140 0.0013 4 
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4.2.2. Discussion 
For steam consumption, the overall quality of the estimating models, while varied, 
was high. A relatively high number of data points available assisted in this regard. 
All models, excluding the metals plant cobalt steam requirements, had, at a 
minimum, robust adjusted R square values, significant F-values and significant 
independent variable coefficients that were within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The metals plant cobalt steam consumption is, relatively, a very small quantity, which 
consequently has marginal statistical significance. Due to the relatively very small 
quantities of LP steam consumption required for cobalt reduction, these models 
could reasonably be deleted from the scope of the analysis because their quantity 
lies within the accuracy of the overall model; however, they have been retained for 
completeness. 
The robustness of the acid leach steam consumption model was likely affected by 
the variability in the ore supply and the variation, although limited, in the type of 
leaching processes used. Interaction between the steam heating and the acid 
leaching reaction (exothermic reaction) may have impacted on the results. 
As for the estimation of sulphuric acid consumption, the accuracy of the model could 
be improved by dividing the source data into pressure leaching and/or non–pressure 
leaching flowsheets, with corresponding prediction models developed for each. 
This particular area could be modelled using a proprietary software package to 
improve understanding of steam usage in pressure acid leaching. 
On the completion of acid leaching, the quality of the remaining utility consumption 
models for the associated unit operations was high. 
As a result of this and the significance of acid leach steam consumption on the plant 
design process, the steam consumption model estimation could be further refined in 
relation to separating the models into the different preheat and flash combinations. 
For the electric power consumption the models for estimating the leach and metals 
plants electric power consumption were of high quality. The number of data points 
available, particularly for the leach plant, assisted in this regard. 
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Both of the models had robust adjusted R square values, significant F-values and 
significant independent variable coefficients that were within the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
Additional discussion of utilities consumption and generation prediction models 
statistical analysis results is included in Appendix C. 
4.3. Nickel Laterite Flowsheet Hydrometallurgical Waste Heat Generation 
Prediction Models 
4.3.1. Results 
Key statistical results for nickel laterite flowsheet for each of the hydrometallurgical 
plant utilities generation prediction models are shown in Table 4-3. 
4.3.2. Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models was acceptable, with two exceptions: 
 acid leach heater vent 
 sulphide leach discharge recycle cooling. 
All of the selected prediction models, excluding the two nominated above, had, at a 
minimum, fair adjusted R square values, significant F-values and significant 
independent variable coefficients that were within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The acid leach heater vent flow rate is significant in the context of the overall 
integrated plant energy balance. The quality of the acid leach heater vent model is 
likely related to the similar issues about robustness for the acid leach sulphuric acid 
consumption and steam consumption. 
The independent variables investigated were contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed and liquids feed to pressure acid leach. 
The selected prediction model for LP steam generation was a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed as the 
independent variable. The selected model has a negative intercept and was selected 
over the origin constrained model, as it would more realistically represent the steam 
generation at lower production rates.  
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 





Acid leach vents:            




stream Ni+Co 10 16.3 0.12 –23.3 0.74 0.27 0.18 3 0.12 4 




stream Ni+Co 10 0.4 0.0024 0.0 N/A 0.66 0.55 17 0.0031 7 
SP Vents:            
SP flash vent steam 
Total leach 
Ni+Co feed 9 8.7 0.0066 –38.9 0.087 0.67 0.63 154 0.0066 5 
Combined SP vents 
Total leach 
Ni+Co feed 14 0.004 0.00049 0.0 N/A 0.62 0.54 21 0.00060 5 
Effluent Disposal:            
Tailings stream discharge 
Total leach feed 
stream solids 15 2.6 1.2E-06 1.9 0.99 0.85 0.83 71 1.2E-06 7 
Excess barren liquor 
Total leach feed 
stream 
solids+liquids 15 0.29 5.2E-05 199 0.072 0.73 0.71 354 5.2E-05 5 
SL Vents:            
SL C1 recycle vent steam 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 4.0 0.0010 –1.6 0.63 0.95 0.93 732 0.0010 5 
SL discharge flash vent steam 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 1.7 0.025 1.03 0.77 0.76 0.69 12 0.025 5 
SL C2-C5 continuous vent 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 0.5 0.0056 0.0 N/A 0.81 0.61 221 0.0097 4 
SL discharge recycle cooling 
Metals Ni+Co 
feed 6 4.8 0.16 3.6 0.86 0.43 0.29 3 0.16 5 
Metals Vents:            
Ni reduction vent steam Metals Ni feed 6 3.9 0.017 –2.8 0.68 0.80 0.75 165 0.017 2 
Co reduction vent steam Metals Co feed 4 1.8 0.060 0.16 0.50 0.88 0.82 15 0.060 4 
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The further actions previously identified for potentially improving the quality of the 
sulphuric acid addition and HP steam addition prediction models may help improve, 
due to its dependence, the accuracy of the acid leach heater vent model. 
The sulphide leach discharge recycle cooling flow rate is significant in the context of 
the potential LGWH recovery. 
The quality of the model for predicting recycle cooling of the sulphide leach discharge 
is related to a single data point, which has a very large residual. Visual inspection of 
the results confirms the existence of the relationship and the acceptability of the 
model quality. 
As with the other models for predicting hydrometallurgical consumption or 
generation, the quality of the models for predicting waste heat generation post acid 
leaching was higher. 
Additional discussion of waste heat generation prediction models statistical analysis 
results is included in Appendix D. 
4.4. Summary 
The overall quality of the estimating models was good, with significant differences in 
the quality of the statistical results. While the quality of the results varied, all models 
developed are considered acceptable to use for the purposes of the investigation, i.e. 
to rank process reagent plant technologies, both individually and by combination 
during the early stage project design (FEL-2). The poor model prediction results for 
hydrogen sulphide and steam to the metals plant is not of concern due to the 
relatively small consumption, and therefore impact on costs. The consumed 
quantities lie within the accuracy of the overall model. While the quality of the results 
for the sulphuric acid, acid leach steam consumption and acid leach excess vent 
prediction models are not robust, this variability should be expected, as it confirms 
the finding discussed in Section 2.5.2, that across a range of projects, acid 
consumption varies significantly. It should be noted that during actual project 
execution the process reagent consumptions will be estimated from the process 
simulation model. 
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5. PROCESS REAGENT PLANT TECHNOLOGY PREDICTION 
MODELS 
The aim of this section is to quantify and qualify the relationships for the key 
identified dependent variables for the process reagent plant technologies, as inputs 
to the integrated plant model for the key identified dependent variables. 
The objectives of this section are to present and discuss: 
1) the process reagent plant technologies utilities consumption, generation and 
capital cost models developed using the methodology identified in Section 3.4 
2) the model results including an assessment of their quality using the statistical 
analysis results 
3) an analysis of potential alternatives, practical considerations including mitigating 
actions and potential approaches for improving model accuracy 
5.1. Sulphuric Acid Plant 
5.1.1. Base Case Technologies Prediction Models 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies SAP-A, SAP-B and SAP-C prediction 
models are shown in Tables 5-1, 5-2 and 5-3, respectively. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the base case technologies estimating models was good. 
With the exclusion of the technology SAP-C power generation model, all had at a 
minimum robust R square values, significant F-values, and significant independent 
variable coefficients that were within the +/–95% confidence interval. The quality of 
the statistical results for the SAP-C power generation model was limited by access to 
only two data points. Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical 
analysis results for the individual base case sulphuric acid plant technologies is 
included in Appendix F. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted R 






INPUTS:            
Sulphur SA production (t/h) 4 0.36 0.00012 –1.63 0.14 0.99 0.99 8462 0.00012 4 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 6 0.085 0.00077 0.0 N/A 0.91 0.71 532 0.0019 4 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) SA production (t/h) 6 0.053 0.0031 0.99 0.51 0.91 0.89 40 0.0031 5 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) SA production (t/h) 5 1.21 0.0049 6.55 0.83 0.95 0.93 56 0.0049 5 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) N/A          
Electric power (gross 
generation) SA production (t/h) 3 0.24 0.015 0.0 N/A 0.97 0.47 66 0.078 3 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 8 0.98 0.88 N/A N/A 0.71 — — — — 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 
R square F Significance F 
Data points 
lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Sulphur SA production (t/h) 8 0.33 4.0E-08 0.59 0.68 0.99 0.99 1183 4.0E-08 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 7 0.066 0.033 0.0 N/A 0.80 0.63 24 0.0044 5 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) SA production (t/h) 8 0.041 2.2E-06 0.53 0.17 0.98 0.98 3043 2.2E-06 4 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) SA production (t/h) 6 1.27 3.4E-05 2.67 0.79 0.99 0.99 412 3.5E-05 5 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) N/A          
Electric power (gross 
generation) SA production (t/h) 3 0.33 0.051 –5.87 0.26 0.99 0.99 1532 0.05 3 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 11 9.61 0.45 N/A N/A 0.67 — — — — 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 







INPUTS:            
Sulphur SA production (t/h) 9 0.34 2.3E-09 –0.10 0.95 0.99 0.99 1434 2.3E-09 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 3 0.204 0.013 0.838 0.48 0.99 0.99 2510 0.013 3 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) SA production (t/h) 8 0.054 1.2E-07 0.13 0.69 0.99 0.99 810 1.2E-07 5 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) SA production (t/h) 6 1.23 2.2E-06 –0.47 0.94 0.99 0.99 1651 2.2E-06 5 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) N/A          
Electric power 
(gross generation) SA production (t/h) 2 0.26 0.15 0.0 N/A 0.95 –0.05 18 —- 2 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 8 1.19 0.93 N/A N/A 0.93 — — — — 
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5.1.2. LP Steam Generation Technologies Prediction Models 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H prediction 
models are shown in Tables 5-4, 5-5 and 5-6, respectively. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the LP steam generation estimating models was acceptable, 
although the quality of the results was impacted by the lack of data, particularly for 
technologies SAP-G and SAP-H. As a consequence a traditional statistical 
assessment of using the F-statistic significance, was not achievable in these cases. 
As discussed in Section 3.4.5, LP steam generation and capital cost were the only 
two relationships modelled for each technology, and in most cases these were 
limited to two data points, with the exception of technology SAP-H capital cost model, 
which only had one data point. 
An alternative approach was developed for estimating the capital cost based on the 
known relationship between the base case and LP steam generation technologies. A 
multiplier was derived to be used with the base case technology cost estimate as the 
quality of the base case technology cost estimation models was good. The multiplier 
was derived as an average of the unconstrained, constrained and power models 
corresponding to hydrometallurgical plant capacities used for case study 3. 
The values for the multiplier for SAP-D (1.291) and SAP-G (1.275) were within 1%, 
while the multiplier for SAP-H (1.103) was approximately 15% less than the 
maximum value (SAP-D). 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
individual LP steam generation sulphuric acid plant technologies is included in 
Appendix F. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Sulphur a SA production (t/h) 4 0.36 0.00012 –1.630 0.14 0.99 0.99 8462 0.00012 4 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) a SA production (t/h) 6 0.085 0.00077 0.0 N/A 0.91 0.71 52 0.0019 4 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) a SA production (t/h) 6 0.053 0.0031 0.986 0.51 0.91 0.89 40 0.0031 5 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) a SA production (t/h) 5 1.21 0.0049 6.55 0.83 0.95 0.93 56 0.0049 5 
LP team (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 2 0.58 0.023 0.0 N/A 0.99 –0.001 794 N/A 2 
Electric power (gross 
generation) a SA production (t/h) 3 0.24 0.015 0.0 N/A 0.97 0.47 66 0.078 3 
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 4 0.74 0.014 0.24 0.98 0.97 0.96 67 0.014 4 
 
a Technology SAP-A value used. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 








INPUTS:            
Sulphur a SA production (t/h) 8 0.33 4.0E-08 0.59 0.68 0.99 0.99 1183 4.0E-08 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) a SA production (t/h) 7 0.066 0.033 0.0 N/A 0.80 0.63 24 0.0044 5 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) a SA production (t/h) 8 0.04 2.3E-06 0.531 0.17 0.98 0.98 303 2.2E-06 4 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) a SA production (t/h) 6 1.27 3.4E-05 2.67 0.79 0.99 0.99 412 3.4E-05 5 
LP Steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 2 0.37 0.019 0.0 N/A 0.99 –0.00 1164 N/A 2 
Electric power (gross 
generation) a SA production (t/h) 3 0.33 0.051 –5.87 0.26 0.99 0.99 152 0.051 3 
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 2 0.46 N/A 58.67 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 
a Technology SAP-B value used. 
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Table 5-6: Technology SAP-H prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 
R square F Significance F 
Data points 
lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Sulphura SA production (t/h) 8 0.33 4.0E-08 0.59 0.68 0.99 0.99 1183 4.0E-08 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147°C)a SA production (t/h) 7 0.07 0.033 0.0 N/A 0.80 0.63 24 0.0044 5 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed)a SA production (t/h) 8 0.04 2.2E-06 0.53 0.16 0.98 0.98 303 2.2E-06 4 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C)a SA production (t/h) 6 1.27 3.47-05 2.67 0.79 0.99 0.99 412 3.4E-05 5 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 2 0.49 0.00055 0.0 N/A 1.00 0.00 0.00 1344440  
Electric power 
(gross generation)a SA production (t/h) 3 0.33 0.051 –5.87 0.25 0.99 0.99 152 0.051 3 
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 1 0.93 N/A 0.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0 
 
a Technology SAP-C value used. 
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5.1.3. Comparison of Technologies SAP-AtoC Prediction Models 
The individual data for each sulphuric acid plant base case technology (SAP-A, SAP-
B and SAP-C) were collectively used to produce a prediction model ‘SAP-AtoC’. The 
results for SAP-AtoC dependent variables were compared with the results for the 
individual SAP-A, SAP-B and SAP-C technologies. The SAP-AtoC results were then 
used as a generalised basis for the base case technologies in interpreting the case 
study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the prediction models for technologies SAP-AtoC are shown 
in Table 5-7. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models generated through the aggregation of the 
base case technologies was very good, with the exception of capital cost. This 
suggests that the technologies, in the context of the selected dependent variables 
are similar, with the exception of the capital cost. The variation in capital cost is 
expected as the temporal and location factors influencing cost are significantly more 
variable than technical variables relating to a standard plant design. The value of 
0.74 obtained for the capital cost estimate exponent, n, lies within the range 0.4 to 
0.8 reported by Gerrard (2000) for a complete plant, however 15% above the value 
of 0.64 reported by Holland, Watson & Wilkinson (1983) or 0.65 reported by Peters, 
Timmerhaus & West (2003) for sulphur burning sulphuric acid plants. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated base case sulphuric acid plant technologies, SAP-AtoC, is included in 
Appendix F. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Sulphur SA production (t/h) 21 0.34 3.3E-22 –0.54 0.59 0.99 0.99 2876 3.3E-22 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 9 0.14 0.00022 0.0 N/A 0.83 0.71 40 0.00039 2 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) SA production (t/h) 22 0.05 2.2E-11 0.12 0.85 0.90 0.89 175 2.2E-11 6 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) SA production (t/h) 17 1.23 2.8E-14 4.45 0.56 0.98 0.98 762 2.8E-14 11 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) N/A          
Electric power (gross 
generation) SA production (t/h) 8 0.25 0.00090 –0.23 0.96 0.86 0.84 36 0.00090 5 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 26 2.39 0.74 N/A N/A 0.63 — — — — 
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5.1.4. Comparison of Technologies SAP-DtoH Prediction Models 
The sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies were compared on a 
combined basis with the aim of identifying similarities and differences between the 
technical prediction models derived for technologies SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H and 
the prediction model developed for the combined technologies SAP-DtoH. 
The individual data for each sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technology 
(SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H) were collectively used to produce a prediction model 
‘SAP-DtoH’. The results for SAP-DtoH dependent variables were compared with the 
results for the individual SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H technologies on a combined 
basis with the aim of identifying similarities and differences between the technical 
prediction models derived for technologies SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H and the 
prediction model developed for the combined technologies SAP-DtoH. The SAP-
DtoH results were then used as a generalised basis for the LP steam generation 
technologies in interpreting the case study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H prediction 
models are shown in Table 5-8. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating model generated for LP steam generation 
through the aggregation of the LP steam generating technologies was good. This 
suggests that the technologies, in the context of LP steam generation are similar. 
The values for the multiplier for SAP-DtoH (1.246) compared to SAP-AtoC lies 
between the multiplier values previously estimated for each technology 
independently. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated LP steam generation sulphuric acid plant technologies, SAP-DtoH, is 
included in Appendix F. 
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Table 5-8: LP Steam Generation Technologies SAP-DtoH prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Sulphura SA production (t/h) 21 0.34 3.3E-22 –0.54 0.59 0.99 0.99 2876 3.3E-22 7 
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C)a SA production (t/h) 9 0.14 0.00022 0.0 N/A 0.83 0.71 40 0.00039 2 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) a SA production (t/h) 22 0.052 2.27E-11 0.18 0.85 0.90 0.89 176 2.2E-11 6 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C)a SA production (t/h) 17 1.23 2.8E-14 4.45 0.56 0.98 0.98 763 2.8E-14 11 
LP Steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) SA production (t/h) 6 0.38 0.0060 8.59 0.39 0.88 0.85 28 0.0060 4 
Electric power (gross 
generation)a SA production (t/h) 8 0.25 0.00090 –0.23 0.96 0.86 0.84 37 0.00090 5 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST SA production (t/h) 6 0.94 0.97 N/A N/A 0.90 — — — — 
 
a Technologies SAP-AtoC value used. 
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5.2. Hydrogen Plant 
5.2.1. Hydrogen Plant Technologies Prediction Models 
Key statistical results for the technologies H2P-A. H2P-B, H2P-C, H2P-D, H2P-E and 
H2P-F prediction models are shown in Tables 5-9, 5-10, 5-11, 5-12, 5-13 and 5-14, 
respectively. 
5.2.2. Discussion 
Where more than three data points were available (technologies H2P-A and B) all, 
with the exception of technology H2P-A HP steam generation, had at a minimum 
robust R square values, significant F-values, and significant independent variable 
coefficients that were within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The quality of the statistical results for the technology H2P-A HP steam generation 
model was limited by access to only two data points, although by inspection the 
relationship appeared acceptable. 
For the models of technologies H2P-C, H2P-D, H2P-E and H2P-F, the quality of the 
results was impacted by the lack of data, particularly for technologies H2P-C, H2D 
and H2P-F, which only had one data point. A traditional assessment of the key 
statistical results was not possible in some cases. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
individual hydrogen plant technologies is included in Appendix G. 
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Table 5-9: Technology H2P-A prediction model statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 




R square F Significance F 
Data points 
lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 5 4,850 6.4E-05 82 0.59 0.99 0.99 1059 6.4E-05 4 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 4 0.16 0.0087 0.02 0.30 0.98 0.97 1143 0.0087 4 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) H2 production (t/h) 2 7.7 0.0048 0.0 N/A 0.99 –0.0001 17689 N/A 2 
HP steam (<40.0 barg, 
sat) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 6 27.7 0.73 N/A N/A 0.85 — — — — 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 4 4,750 1.2E-07 23 0.00029 1.00 1.00 8.5E+6 1.2E-07 4 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 4 0.59 1.6E-32 0.00 1.0 1.00 1.00 6.3E+31 1.6E-32 4 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
HP steam (<40.0 
barg, sat) H2 production (t/h) 4 4.17 2.56E-33 0.00 1.0 1.00 1.00 3.9E+32 2.6E-33 4 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 1 30.5 N/A 0.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Table 5-11: Technology H2P-C prediction model statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 1 5,200 N/A 0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 1 0.08 8.5E-17 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
HP steam (<40.0 barg, 
sat) H2 production (t/h) 1 18.8 N/A 0.0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 2 25.5 0.67 0.0 N/A 1.00 — — — — 
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Table 5-12: Technology H2P-D prediction model statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 









INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 1 5,200 N/A 0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 1 0.11 7.4E-17 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A 7.5E+31 N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
HP steam (<40.0 
barg, sat) H2 production (t/h) 1 6.5 8.1E-17 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A 6.2E+31 N/A N/A 
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 2 27.0 N/A 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted R 
square F Significance F 
Data points 
lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 2 5,500 0.0071 0 N/A 0.99 –0.0001 8004 N/A 2 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 2 0.33 0.21 0.00 N/A 0.90 –0.10 8.6 N/A 2 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
HP steam (<40.0 
barg, sat) H2 production (t/h) 2 17.3 0.13 0.0 N/A 0.96 –0.04 23 N/A 2 
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 2 23.6 N/A 2.7 N/A 1.00 N/A 345 N/A 2 
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INPUTS            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 1 5,000 N/A 0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 1 0.35 7.1E-17 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A 8.0E+31 N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS            
HP steam (60.0 barg, 
480 °C) H2 production (t/h) N/A          
HP steam (<40.0 barg, 
sat) H2 production (t/h) 1 19.8 8.0E-17 0.0 N/A 1.00 N/A 6.4E+31 N/A N/A 
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 1 33.8 N/A 0.0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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5.2.3. Comparison of Technologies H2P-AtoF Prediction Models 
The individual data for each hydrogen plant technology (H2P-A, H2P-B, H2P-C, H2P-
D, H2P-E and H2P-F) were collectively used to produce a prediction model ‘H2P-
AtoF’. The results for H2P-AtoF dependent variables were compared with the results 
for the individual H2P-A, H2P-B, H2P-C, H2P-D, H2P-E and H2P-F technologies. 
The H2P-AtoF results were used as a generalised basis in interpreting the case 
study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies H2P-AtoF prediction models are shown in 
Table 5-15. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models generated through the aggregation of the 
technologies was very good, with the exception of absorbed electric power. This 
suggests that the technologies, in the context of the selected dependent variables 
are similar, with the exception of the electric power consumption. While there is a 
variation in electric power consumption between technologies, absorbed electric 
power for the hydrogen plant is minimal when compared to the other process reagent 
plant electric power consumption. 
The value of 0.77 obtained for the capital cost estimate exponent, n, lies within the 
range 0.4 to 0.8 reported by Gerrard (2000) for a complete plant, however 
approximately 25% above the value of 0.6 reported by Holland, Watson & Wilkinson 
(1983) for steam methane reforming hydrogen plants. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated hydrogen plant technologies, H2P-AtoF, is included in Appendix G. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted R 







INPUTS:            
Natural gas H2 production (t/h) 14 5,200 1.6E-14 –59 0.55 0.99 0.99 18554 1.6E-14 9 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) H2 production (t/h) 13 0.07 0.19 0.12 0.014 0.15 0.07 2.0 0.19 7 
OUTPUTS:            
HP steam (60.0 
barg, 480 °C) H2 production (t/h) 2 7.7 0.0048 0.0 N/A 0.99 –0.0001 17689 N/A 2 
HP steam (<40.0 
barg, sat) H2 production (t/h) 9 17.8 0.0011 –2.9 0.27 0.80 0.77 28 0.0011 5 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST H2 production (t/h) 13 26.2 0.77 N/A N/A 0.88 — — — — 
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5.3. Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
5.3.1. Hydrogen Sulphide Technologies Prediction Models 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technology H2S-A, H2S-B and H2S-C prediction models 
are shown in Tables 5-16, 5-17 and 5-18, respectively. 
Discussion 
Where more than one data point was available (technologies H2S-A and H2S-B) all, 
with the exception of technology H2S-B power consumption, had at a minimum fair R 
square values, significant F-values, and significant independent variable coefficients 
that were within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The quality of the statistical results for the technology H2S-B power consumption 
model was still reasonable with an excellent R square value, while the F-values and 
independent variable coefficient were marginally insignificant using a +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
For the technology H2S-C model, the quality of the results was impacted by the lack 
of data, where only one data point was available. A traditional assessment of the key 
statistical results was not possible. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
individual hydrogen sulphide plant technologies is included in Appendix H. 
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Table 5-16: Technology H2S-A prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 








INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) H2S production (t/h) 11 0.18 0.0034 0 N/A 0.59 0.49 154 0.004 4 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2S production (t/h) 12 0.17 2.1E-07 –0.03 0.61 0.94 0.93 154 2.1E-07 8 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST H2S production (t/h) 10 10.5 5.6E-06 0 N/A 0.91 0.80 89 1.3E-05 6 
 
Table 5-17: Technology H2S-B prediction models statistical results 

















INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) H2S production (t/h) 3 0.14 0.01 0.00 N/A 0.98 0.48 89 0.067 3 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2S production (t/h) 3 0.10 0.095 0.06 0.44 0.98 0.96 44 0.095 3 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST H2S production (t/h) 3 6.1 0.011 0.45 0.44 0.99 0.99 3295 0.011 3 
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Table 5-18: Technology H2S-C prediction models statistical results 

















INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) H2S production (t/h) N/A          
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) H2S production (t/h) 1 0.05 1.0E-16 0 N/A 1.00 N/A 3.9E+31 N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST H2S production (t/h) 1 10.2 N/A 0 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A  
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5.3.2. Comparison of Technologies H2S-AtoC Prediction Models 
The individual data for each hydrogen sulphide plant technology (H2S-A, H2S-B and 
H2S-C) were collectively used to produce a prediction model ‘H2S-AtoC’. The results 
for H2S-AtoC dependent variables were compared with the results for the individual 
H2S-A, H2S-B and H2S-C technologies. The H2S-AtoC results were used as a 
generalised basis in interpreting the case study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies H2S-AtoC prediction models are shown in 
Table 5-19. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models generated through the combination of 
the technologies was very good, with the exception of LP steam consumption. This 
suggests that the technologies, in the context of the selected dependent variables 
are similar, with the exception of the LP steam consumption. While there is a 
variation in LP steam consumption between technologies, LP steam consumption for 
the hydrogen sulphide plant is minimal when compared to the other process reagent 
plant steam consumptions. 
Additional discussion of prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated hydrogen sulphide plant technologies, H2S-AtoC, is included in Appendix 
H. 
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Table 5-19: Technologies H2S-AtoC prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 





           
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) H2S production (t/h) 14 0.18 0.00046 0.00 N/A 0.62 0.55 221 0.00056 8 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) H2S production (t/h) 15 0.16 9.4E-08 –0.02 0.67 0.90 0.89 1121 9.4E-08 8 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST H2S production (t/h) 14 9.8 3.3E-08 0 N/A 0.91 0.83 1343 7.4E-08 4 
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5.4. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
5.4.1. Ammonium Sulphate Plant Technologies Prediction Models 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technology AMS-A, AMS-B, AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E 
prediction models are shown in Tables 5-20, 5-21, 5-22, 5-23 and 5-24, respectively. 
Discussion 
Where more than one data point was available (technologies AMS-A and AMS-B) all, 
with the exception of technology AMS-B capital cost, had at a minimum fair R square 
values, significant F-values, and significant independent variable coefficients that 
were within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The quality of the statistical results for the technology AMS-B capital cost model was 
still reasonable on inspection. 
For the models of technologies AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E, the quality of the results 
was impacted by the lack of data, where only one data point was available. 
Therefore, a traditional assessment of the key statistical results was not possible. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
individual ammonium sulphate plant technologies is included in Appendix I. 
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Table 5-20: Technology AMS-A prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 4 0.09 0.0060 0.00 N/A 0.94 0.62 498 0.02 3 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 4 0.21 0.0019 0.00 N/A 0.97 0.64 108 0.0091 3 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 4 3.1 0.0027 0.0 N/A 0.97 0.63 85 0.012 4 
Sale crystal 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 4 0.62 0.098 0.30 0.96 0.81 0.72 8.7 0.098 4 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 4 2.1 0.75 N/A N/A 0.82 — — — — 
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Table 5-21: Technology AMS-B prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 
barg, 147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.26 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 3 0.17 0.028 0.00 N/A 0.94 0.44 34 0.11 3 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 3 3.2 0.021 0.0 N/A 0.96 0.46 46 0.092 3 
Sale crystal 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 3 0.72 0.092 –1.26 0.72 0.98 0.96 47 0.092 3 
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 3 0.67 0.40 8.4 0.63 0.65 0.30 1.9 0.40 3 
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Table 5-22: Technology AMS-C prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) N/A 0.07  0.00       
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.16 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 2.6 7.1E-17 0.0 N/A 1.00 N/A 8.1E+31 N/A N/A 
Sale crystal 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.72 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.72 1.3E-16 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A 2.6E+31 N/A N/A 
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Table 5-23: Technology AMS-D prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.25 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.17 7.1E-17 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A 7.9E+31 N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 2.8 N/A 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Sale crystal 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.86 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 1.1 9.2E-17 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A 4.8E+31 N/A N/A 
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Table 5-24: Technology AMS-E prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 2.57 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.02 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 3.3 N/A 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Sale crystal 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 0.83 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 1 1.1 9.2E-17 0.0 N/A 1.0 N/A 4.72E+31 N/A N/A 
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5.4.2. Comparison of Technologies AMS-AtoC Prediction Models 
The individual data for each ammonium sulphate plant technology (AMS-A, AMS-B 
and AMS-C) were collectively used to produce a prediction model ‘AMS-AtoC’. The 
results for AMS-AtoC dependent variables were compared with the results for the 
individual AMS-A, AMS-B and AMS-C technologies. The AMS-AtoC results were 
used as a generalised basis in interpreting the case study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies AMS-AtoC prediction models are shown in 
Table 5-25. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models generated through the combination of 
the technologies was fair to good, with the exception of LP steam consumption. This 
suggests that the technologies, in the context of the selected dependent variables 
are reasonably similar, with the exception of the LP steam consumption. While there 
is a variation in LP steam consumption between technologies, LP steam 
consumption for the ammonium sulphate plant is only required for thermal vapour 
recompression technology options. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated ammonium sulphate plant technologies, AMS-AtoC, is included in 
Appendix I. 
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Table 5-25: Technologies AMS-AtoC prediction models statistical results 





coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 




lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
LP steam (3.5 barg, 
147 °C) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 6 0.10 0.56 1.06 0.79 0.09 –0.14 0.40 0.56 5 
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 9 0.23 0.0043 –1.0 0.47 0.71 0.67 17 0.0043 9 
OUTPUTS:            
Evaporation load 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 8 3.6 0.0082 –12.0 0.60 0.72 0.67 15 0.0082 6 
Sale crystal 
AMS reed to reduction 
(t/h) 9 0.72 0.0056 –0.16 0.97 0.69 0.64 15 0.0056 5 
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST 
AMS feed to reduction 
(t/h) 9 2.1 0.76 N/A N/A 0.65 — — — — 
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5.5. Air Separation Plant 
5.5.1. Air Separation Plant Technologies Prediction Models 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies ASP-A, ASP-B, ASP-C and ASP-D 
prediction models are shown in Tables 5-26, 5-27, 5-28 and 5-29, respectively. 
Discussion 
Only technology ASP-A (5 data points) had, at a minimum, fair R square values, 
marginally significant F-values, and marginally significant independent variable 
coefficients that were just outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Technologies ASP-B (three data points), ASP-D (two data points) and ASP-C (one 
data point) generally had poor statistical analysis results in the cases where this was 
possible. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
individual air separation plant technologies is included in Appendix J. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) O2 production (t/h) 5 0.72 0.066 0.06 0.98 0.73 0.64 8 0.066 5 
OUTPUTS: (nil)    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST O2 production (t/h) 5 5.2 0.71 N/A N/A 0.93 — — — — 
 








coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) O2 production (t/h) 3 0.50 0.56 2.79 0.71 0.40 –0.20 0.7 0.56 3 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST O2 production (t/h) 3 0.74 0.27 15.9 0.12 0.83 0.67 5 0.27 3 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 






lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) O2 production (t/h) 1 0.58 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 0.00 N/A N/A N/A 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST O2 production (t/h) 1 2.71 N/A 0.00 N/A 1.00 0.00 N/A N/A N/A 
 








coefficient P value 
Intercept 






lying inside  
+/–95% CI 
INPUTS:            
Electric power (normal 
absorbed) O2 production (t/h) 2 0.68 0.075 0.00 N/A 0.99 –0.01 72 N/A 2 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
CAPITAL COST O2 production (t/h) 2 1.94 N/A 8.49 N/A 1.00 — N/A N/A — 
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5.5.2. Comparison of Technologies ASP-AtoD Prediction Models 
The individual data for each air separation plant technology (ASP-A, ASP-B, ASP-C 
and ASP-D) were collectively used to produce a prediction model ‘ASP-AtoD’. The 
results for ASP-AtoD dependent variables were compared with the results for the 
individual ASP-A, ASP-B, ASP-C and ASP-D technologies. The ASP-AtoD results 
were used as a generalised basis in interpreting the case study results. 
Results 
Key statistical results for the technologies ASP-AtoD prediction models are shown in 
Table 5-30. 
Discussion 
The overall quality of the estimating models generated through the combination of 
the technologies was fair to good, with the fair result being electric power 
consumption. This suggests that the technologies, in the context of the selected 
dependent variables are reasonably similar, with the exception of the electric power 
consumption. 
The value of 0.56 obtained for the capital cost estimate exponent, n, lies within the 
range 0.4 to 0.8 reported by Gerrard (2000) for a complete plant, however 13% 
below the value of 0.64 reported by Holland, Watson & Wilkinson (1983) for 
cryogenic air separation plants. 
Additional discussion of the prediction models statistical analysis results for the 
aggregated air separation plant technologies, ASP-AtoD, is included in Appendix J. 
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coefficient P value 
Intercept 
coefficient P value R square 
Adjusted 






INPUTS:            
Electric power 
(normal absorbed) O2 production (t/h) 11 0.68 0.0035 0.47 0.75 0.63 0.59 15 0.0035 5 
OUTPUTS: (nil)            
    Exponent        
CAPITAL COST O2 production (t/h) 10 6.81 0.56 — — 0.80 — — — — 
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5.6. Summary 
The overall quality of the estimating models was good, with significant differences in 
the quality of the statistical results.  
While the quality of the results varied, all models developed are considered 
acceptable to use for the purposes of the investigation, i.e. to rank process reagent 
plant technologies, both individually and by combination during the early stage 
project design (FEL-2). 
For each dependent variable, with the exception of capital cost, at least one 
technology for each process reagent plant with three or more source data points 
produced a statistically significant linear relationship. 
The values obtained for the capital cost estimate exponent for the sulphuric acid 
plant, hydrogen plant and air separation plants all lie within the range 0.4 to 0.8 
reported by Gerrard (2000) for a complete plant. The estimated values all lie within a 
range of 13% below to 28% above the values reported by Holland, Watson & 
Wilkinson (1983) and Peters, Timmerhaus & West (2003) for like plants. The 
unpublished data used for development of the cost estimating models was sourced 
from plant vendors, with cost estimates being peer-reviewed internally by 
professional cost estimators within the organisation preparing the capital cost 
estimate as well as by the Owner (either internally in a large organisation or 
alternatively in a smaller by a third party organisation engaged by the provider of 
finance). The source of these capital cost estimates are ultimately included in the 
project cost estimate used for decision-making in project development. 
Where source data for a technology dependent variable are limited to one or two 
data points, by inference a linear relationship can justifiably be assumed for 
alternative technologies for the purposes of this research, i.e. comparisons of 
technology during the early stages of project development. The dependent variable 
relationships i.e. feedstock, energy generation and consumption are proportional to 
the independent variable (design production capacity) over the plant design range. 
The author has confirmation that vendors typically provide significant design 
parameters for use at FEL-2 design stage by interpolation of in-house information 
based on a linear relationship (Aker Kvaerner Chemetics 2008). This is partially due 
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to the fact that similar design approaches are used for process reagents plants from 
project to project for each of the technologies. This is in direct contrast to the design 
approach for the hydrometallurgical plant, which is almost always on a case-by-case 
basis to suit the composition of the feed for a particular plant. This potentially leads 
to greater design variation and therefore less consistency in design variable 
relationships, particular in relation to energy consumption and generation. 
The generally lower quality capital cost estimating models is likely due to temporal 
and locational factors influencing cost. Comparison of technology options / 
combinations for decision-making in this context requires relative values, not 
absolute values. All cost estimating models have been developed from the source 
data from the same projects, i.e. same base dates and locations, so are relative in 
this regard. 
If absolute cost estimates are required and the location under investigation is 
considered to have a significant influence on the cost estimate, ‘factoring’ or 
adjusting the capital cost estimates based on more specific knowledge of the 
potential supplier, construction methodology and construction site would be 
appropriate. This adjustment would be made using a relevant ‘off site/on site 
productivity factors’. This information is available from professional cost estimators. 
The capital cost estimation models were developed data from the last 20 years has 
been used (1996 up to 2009). The majority of the most recent data collected relates 
to the majority of the process reagents plants capital cost. The sulphuric acid plant 
comprises, on average, the most significant capital cost percentage (53%) of the 
combined process reagents plants capital cost. For the sulphuric acid plant 81% of 
the data is from the period 2004 to 2009 (<12 years old). For all the types of plants 
the percentage of data from the period 2004 to 2009 is 61%. This contributes to 
confidence in the capital cost estimates, net present value and subsequent findings. 
The primary use of the prediction models is to allow ranking between technologies to 
be made primarily in relation to how the individual technology interacts with the 
overall facility balance, i.e. the quantity and quality of the energy the process reagent 
plant consumes/exports to the greater facility. This includes deciding between 
different technologies in relation to the plant energy balance, i.e. base case (no LP 
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steam) versus LP steam generation for the sulphuric acid plant, HP superheated 
steam for Rankine cycle power generation versus LP saturated steam for process or 
ORC power generation for the hydrogen plant, mechanical vapour recompression 
versus thermal vapour recompression for ammonium sulphate plant, high pressure 
direct contact process versus low pressure catalytic process for hydrogen sulphide 
generation. These alternative technologies often involve mutually exclusive 
dependent variables. 
An objective of the proposed methodology is to ensure the process reagent plant 
specification is identified and corresponds to the economically optimal configuration 
for the overall plant given the information available at the time (FEL-2). The outcome 
from the use of the methodology will provide the project guidance on this through the 
ranking of the technologies both individually and in combination. 
The analysis does not end with the ranking undertaken at the end of FEL-2. The 
recommended ranking should be further analysed during the early stages of FEL-3 to 
filter out which technologies are preferred and which are non-preferred including the 
underlying reasons why in relation to the overall plant design, including the energy 
balance. This includes the relative importance, and therefore priority for and extent of 
additional investigation required, of the process reagent plant type on the plant 
design and economics. 
The final decision as to process reagent plant technology selection will be based on 
technical and commercial information submitted during FEL-3 from competitive firm 
tender submissions. The proposed methodology cannot select a technology during 
FEL-2 which is guaranteed to produce the best project outcome. What the 
methodology will achieve is a direction including ranking of the technologies at the 
end of FEL-2 for further detailed investigation and as a basis for FEL-3 design. This 
is in comparison to the current situation of no process reagent plant analysis during 
FEL-2. 
The quality of the process reagent plant estimating models developed are 
appropriate for use during FEL-2, where operating cost accuracy requirements are -
15% to +20% and capital cost estimate accuracy requirements are –20% to 25% 
(AusIMM (2012). 
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6. INTEGRATED PLANT MODEL 
The aim of this section is to identify and quantify the impact of the various competing 
sulphuric acid plant technologies on the integrated plant steam/electric power 
balance for various HTHP plant scopes. 
The objectives of this section are to: 
1) present the integrated plant model developed in accordance with the 
methodology identified in Section 3.2. 
2) demonstrate the model results including the quantification of the impact of 
various competing sulphuric acid plant technologies on the integrated plant 
steam/electric power balance for various HTHP plant scopes. 
The integrated plant model (IPM) allows relevant relationships between a 
hydrometallurgical plant, process reagent plants and utilities design to be considered 
within a single model. This addresses the shortcomings associated with the current 
early stage design approach of developing multiple models with multiple interfaces. 
Accordingly, the IPM provides a practical and systematic approach to decision-
making about process reagent plant evaluation and LGWH utilisation at the early 
stages of development. 
The scope for the IPM is the hydrometallurgical plant, process reagent plants and 
power generation plant; the OSBL scope is excluded, as discussed in Section 3.2.3. 
The IPM completes an energy balance with the steam distribution system as outlined 
in Section 3.2.6. Lynch et al. (2005) reported that for the project under consideration 
‘the sulphur burning acid plant provided 95% of the required 40 MW of electric 
power, and additionally low pressure process steam was also available’. The 
selection of sulphuric acid plant technology is thus a key factor in the context of the 
facility design, including the energy balance. 
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The results from the IPM are presented for the various sulphuric acid plant 
technologies based on the following combination of process reagent plant 
technologies: 
1) hydrogen plant – H2P-B 
2) hydrogen sulphide plant – H2S-B 
3) ammonium sulphate plant – AMS-C 
4) air separation plant – ASP-C 
The findings discussed in the following sections are divided into sulphuric acid plant 
‘base case’, ‘LP steam generation’ and all (both base case and LP steam generation) 
technologies. 
6.1. Scope I 
The summary of the energy balance, including the steam generation and 
consumption, power generation and consumption, and excess or deficit of steam and 
electric power, for the various sulphuric acid plant technology options, is presented in 
Tables 6-1, 6-2 and 6-3. 
6.1.1. Sulphuric Acid Plant Base Case Technologies 
The steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a minor deficit of LP saturated steam. 
After accounting for the minor deficit in LP saturated steam, the remainder of the HP 
superheated steam can be converted to electrical power using conventional Rankine 
cycle power generation. The electrical power generated under normal operating 
conditions is greater than the integrated plant’s consumption requirements for the 
considered scope, which provides the option to export power from the project to an 
external consumer via a grid network interconnection. 
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The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-1 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 turbine Stage 2 pass out steam 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s consumption of LP 
steam has a significant impact on the steam balance leading to the surplus/deficit of 
electric power generation. 
6.1.2. Sulphuric Acid Plant LP Steam Generation Technologies 
The steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a significant surplus of LP saturated steam. 
The significant surplus of HP superheated steam can be converted to electrical 
power using conventional Rankine cycle power generation, while the significant 
surplus of LP saturated steam can be converted to electrical power using 
unconventional organic Rankine cycle (ORC) power generation. Similarly, the 
electrical power generated under normal operating conditions is greater than the 
integrated plant’s consumption requirements for the considered scope, which 
provides the option to export power from the project to an external consumer via a 
grid network interconnection. 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-2 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value), with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 LGWH recovery LP steam generation 
 unconventional electric power generation 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s LP steam 
consumption and LGWH LP steam generation have a significant impact on the 
steam balance leading to the surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
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6.1.3. All Sulphuric Acid Plant Technologies 
The steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a significant surplus of LP saturated steam. 
The significant surplus of HP superheated steam can be converted to electrical 
power using conventional Rankine cycle power generation, while the significant 
surplus of LP saturated steam can be converted to electrical power using 
unconventional organic Rankine cycle (ORC) power generation. Similarly, the 
electrical power generated under normal operating conditions is greater than the 
integrated plant’s consumption requirements for the considered scope, which 
provides the option to export power from the project to an external consumer via a 
grid network interconnection. 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-3 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 LGWH recovery LP steam generation 
 unconventional electric power generation 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s LP steam 
consumption and LGWH LP steam generation have a significant impact on the 
steam balance leading to the surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
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Table 6-1: Scope I – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical & process reagents plant for sulphuric acid plant 
base case technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 















HP process steam consumption (t/h) 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 0.0 0 0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 253.5 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5 6.3 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –161.5 –170.7 –158.6 –162.9 –163.6 –170.7 –158.6 –12.1 7 6.3 
            
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 80.6 76.7 105.5 92.3 87.6 76.7 105.5 –28.8 –38 15.6 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 0.0 0 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 8.0 4.1 32.9 19.8 15 4.1 32.9 –28.8 –696 15.6 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.0 
            
Conventional electricity production MW 44.5 47.6 40.6 43.4 44.2 40.6 47.6 –7.1 –0.2 3.5 
Unconventional electricity production MW 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.0 
Total electricity production MW 44.5 47.6 40.6 43.4 44.2 40.6 47.6 –7.1 –0.2 3.5 
Electricity consumption MW 22.7 19.8 22.1 21.6 21.5 19.8 22.7 –2.9 –0.1 1.5 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW –21.9 –27.9 –18.4 –21.8 –22.7 –27.9 –18.4 –9.4 0.3 4.8 
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Table 6-2: Scope I – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical and process reagents plant for sulphuric acid plant 
LP steam generation technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 















HP process steam consumption (t/h) 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 0.0 0 0.0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 253.5 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5 6.3 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –161.5 –170.7 –158.6 –162.9 -163.6 –170.7 –158.6 –12.1 7 6.3 
            
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 80.6 76.7 105.5 92.3 87.6 76.7 105.5 –28.8 –38 15.6 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 0.0 0 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.0 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 109.0 66.1 61.9 66.2 79 61.9 109.0 –47.1 –76 26.1 
            
Conventional electricity production MW 45.5 48.1 44.7 45.9 46.1 44.7 48.1 –3.4 –0.1 1.8 
Unconventional electricity production MW 7.7 5.0 4.7 4.7 5.8 4.7 7.7 –3.0 –0.6 1.7 
Total electricity production MW 53.3 53.2 49.5 50.6 52 49.5 53.3 –3.8 –0.1 2.2 
Electricity consumption MW 22.7 19.8 22.1 21.6 21.5 19.8 22.7 –2.9 –0.1 1.5 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW –30.6 –33.4 –27.4 –29.0 -30.5 –33.4 –27.4 –6.1 0.2 3.0 
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Table 6-3: Scope I – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical and process reagents plant for all sulphuric acid plant 
technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 













HP process steam consumption (t/h) 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 90.7 0.0 0 0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 252.2 261.4 249.3 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5 5.7 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –161.5 –170.7 –158.6 –161.5 –170.7 –158.6 –163.6 –170.7 –158.6 –12.1 7 5.7 
              
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 80.6 76.7 105.5 80.6 76.7 105.5 87.6 76.7 105.5 –28.8 –38 14.0 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 0.0 0 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 8.0 4.1 32.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.5 0.0 32.9 –32.9 N/A 12.9 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 109.0 66.1 61.9 39.5 0.0 109.0 –109.0 N/A 46.3 
              
Conventional electricity production MW 44.5 47.6 40.6 45.5 48.1 44.7 45.2 40.6 48.1 –7.6 –0.2 2.7 
Unconventional electricity production MW 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 5.0 4.7 2.9 0.0 7.7 –7.7 N/A 3.3 
Total electricity production MW 44.5 47.6 40.6 53.3 53.2 49.5 48.1 40.6 53.3 –12.7 –0.3 5.0 
Electricity consumption MW 22.7 19.8 22.1 22.7 19.8 22.1 21.5 19.8 22.7 –2.9 –0.1 1.4 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW –21.9 –27.9 –18.4 –30.6 –33.4 –27.4 –26.6 –33.4 –18.4 –15.0 0.4 5.5 
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6.2. Scope II 
For Scope II there is no sulphuric acid plant. A summary of the steam/electric power 
energy balance, including the power consumption and deficit of electric power, is 
presented in Table 6-4. 
As utility steam generation is required there are three options available to satisfy 
internal process and/or electric power generation requirements. 
Option 1 – Generate steam only for internal process requirements (electric power 
requirements are imported). 
Option 2a – Generate steam for internal process requirements and to generate 
electric power using a single-stage condensing turbine and LP steam let-down. 
Option 2b – Generate steam for internal process requirements and to generate 
electric power using a two-stage condensing turbine with LP steam extraction. 
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Table 6-4: Scope II – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical and 
process reagents plant 
Steam/electric power parameter Unit Quantity 
HP steam consumption (t/h) 28 
HP steam generation (t/h) 0 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) 28 
   
LP steam consumption (t/h) 7 
LP steam generation (t/h) 2 
LP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) 5 
   
Conventional electricity production MW 0 
Unconventional electricity production MW 0 
Total electricity production MW 0 
Electricity consumption MW 15.4 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW MW 15.4 
   
HP steam generation required for:   
Option 1 (t/h) –25 
Option 2a (t/h) –82 
Option 2b (t/h) –91 
   
 
For this scope the steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a deficit of HP saturated steam 
 a minor deficit of LP saturated steam. 
For the financial evaluation Option 1 is used because the case of steam shortfall is 
only relevant to Scope II, which does not include a sulphuric acid plant. There is no 
potential for power generation from internally generated LGWH from the sulphuric 
acid plant. All electrical power would need to be purchased from an external provider, 
or alternatively, generated in an internally operated power station reliant on imported 
fuel. This would require additional facilities on site and, as such, would incur initial 
capital expenditure and ongoing operating costs. 
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It is highly unlikely that the plant would be constructed in a remote location without 
access to an existing electrical power grid connection. Given the relatively small 
electrical power load it is unlikely that internal power generation would be economic. 
6.3. Scope III 
Similarly to Scope I there is an excess of HP superheated steam, albeit significantly 
less than for Scope I. 
The summary of the energy balance, including the steam generation and 
consumption, power generation and consumption and excess/deficit of steam and 
electric power, for the various sulphuric acid plant technology options is presented in 
Tables 6-5, 6-6 and 6-7. This indicates that the potential for significant excess power 
generation is limited when compared to Scope I, and with some technology options 
the plant power requirement is in minor deficit. 
6.3.1. Sulphuric Acid Plant Base Case Technologies 
For this scope the steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a minor deficit of LP saturated steam. 
After accounting for the minor deficit in LP saturated steam, the remainder of the HP 
superheated steam can be converted to electrical power using conventional Rankine 
cycle power generation. The electrical power generated is approximately balanced 
with the consumption requirements of the hydrometallurgical and process reagent 
plants under normal operating conditions. Small changes in generation and 
consumption would require the option to import or export power via a grid connection 
to/from an external network or consumer. 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-5 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 turbine Stage 2 pass out steam 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
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This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s LP steam 
consumption has a significant impact on the steam balance leading to the 
surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
6.3.2. Sulphuric Acid Plant LP Steam Generation Technologies 
For this scope the steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a significant surplus of LP saturated steam. 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-6 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 LGWH recovery LP steam generation 
 unconventional electric power generation 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s LP steam 
consumption and LGWH LP steam generation have a significant impact on the 
steam balance leading to the surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
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Table 6-5: Scope III – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical & process reagent plants for sulphuric acid plant 
base case technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 















HP process steam consumption (t/h) 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 0.0 0% 0.0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 253.5 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5% 6.3 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –140.8 –150.0 –137.9 –142.1 –142.9 –150.0 –137.9 –12.1 8% 6.3 
            
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 87.5 83.5 112.3 99.2 94.4 83.5 112.3 –28.8 –34% 15.6 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 0.0 0% 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 12.9 9.0 37.8 23.3 19.9 9.0 37.8 –28.8 –319% 15.6 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A  
            
Conventional electricity production MW 38.1 41.2 34.1 37.1 37.8 34.1 41.2 –7.1 –21% 3.6 
Unconventional electricity production MW 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.0 
Total electricity production MW 38.1 41.2 34.1 37.1 37.8 34.1 41.2 –7.1 –21% 3.6 
Electricity consumption MW 38.0 35.1 37.5 37.0 36.9 35.1 38.0 –2.9 –8% 1.6 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW 0.0 –6.0 3.4 –0.1 –0.9 –6.0 3.4 –9.4 156% 4.8 
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Table 6-6: Scope III – Summary of steam/electric power for hydrometallurgical and process reagent plants for sulphuric acid plant 
LP steam generation technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 















HP process steam consumption (t/h) 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 0.0 0% 0.0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 253.5 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5% 6.3 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –140.8 –150.0 –137.9 –142.1 –142.9 –150.0 –137.9 –12.1 8% 6.3 
            
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 87.3 83.4 112.3 87.5 94.3 83.4 112.3 –28.9 –35% 15.7 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 0.0 0% 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.0 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 104.2 66.1 61.9 73.1 77.4 61.9 104.2 –42.3 –68% 23.3 
            
Conventional electricity production MW 39.7 42.3 38.9 40.1 40.3 38.9 42.3 –3.4 –9% 1.8 
Unconventional electricity production MW 7.4 4.7 4.4 5.2 5.5 4.4 7.4 –3.0 –68% 1.7 
Total electricity production MW 47.1 47.0 43.3 45.3 45.8 43.3 47.1 –3.8 –9% 2.2 
Electricity consumption MW 38.0 35.1 37.5 37.0 36.9 35.1 38.0 –2.9 –8% 1.6 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW –9.1 –11.9 –5.8 –8.2 –8.9 –11.9 –5.8 –6.1 51% 3.1 
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Table 6-7: Scope III – Summary of steam–electric power for hydrometallurgical and process reagent plants for all sulphuric acid 
plant technologies 
 













Steam/electric power parameter 













HP process steam consumption (t/h) 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 111.4 0.0 0% 0.0 
HP steam generation (t/h) 252.2 261.4 249.3 252.2 261.4 249.3 254.3 249.3 261.4 –12.1 –5% 5.7 
HP steam surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) (t/h) –140.8 –150.0 –137.9 –140.8 –150.0 –137.9 –142.9 –150.0 –137.9 –12.1 8% 5.7 
              
LP process steam consumption (t/h) 87.5 83.5 112.3 87.3 83.4 112.3 94.4 83.4 112.3 –28.9 –35% 14.0 
Process let-down LP steam generation (t/h) 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 74.5 0.0 0% 0.0 
Stage 2 turbine pass out LP steam (t/h) 12.9 9.0 37.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.95 0.0 37.8 –37.8 N/A 14.7 
LGWHR LP steam generation (t/h) 0.0 0.0 0.0 104.2 66.1 61.9 38.7 0.0 104.2 –104.2 N/A 44.9 
              
Conventional electricity production MW 38.1 41.2 34.1 39.7 42.3 38.9 39.05 34.1 42.3 –8.2 –24% 2.9 
Unconventional electricity production MW 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.4 4.7 4.4 2.75 0.0 7.4 –7.4 N/A 3.2 
Total electricity production MW 38.1 41.2 34.1 47.1 47.0 43.3 41.8 34.1 47.1 –13.0 –38% 5.1 
Electricity consumption MW 38.0 35.1 37.5 38.0 35.1 37.5 36.9 35.1 38.0 –2.9 –8% 1.4 
Electricity surplus (–ve) / deficit (+ve) MW 0.0 –6.0 3.4 –9.1 –11.9 –5.8 –4.9 –11.9 3.4 –15.3 129% 5.7 
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The significant surplus of HP superheated steam can be converted to electrical 
power using conventional Rankine cycle power generation, while the significant 
surplus of LP saturated steam can be converted to electrical power using 
unconventional ORC power generation. The electrical power generated is greater 
than the integrated plant’s consumption requirements for the considered scope, 
which provides the option to export power from the project to an external consumer 
via a grid network interconnection under normal operating conditions. 
6.3.3.  All Sulphuric Acid Plant Technologies 
The steam requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a significant surplus of LP saturated steam. 
The significant surplus of HP superheated steam can be converted to electrical 
power using conventional Rankine cycle power generation, while the significant 
surplus of LP saturated steam can be converted to electrical power using 
unconventional ORC power generation. Similarly, the electrical power generated 
under normal operating conditions is greater than the integrated plant’s consumption 
requirements for the considered scope, which provides the option to export power 
from the project to an external consumer via a grid network interconnection. 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters in Table 6-7 are 
relatively low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 LGWH recovery LP steam generation 
 unconventional electric power generation 
 electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit). 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology’s LP steam 
consumption and LGWH LP steam generation have a significant impact on the 
steam balance leading to the surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
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6.4. Summary 
The integrated plant model allows the impact of the differences in sulphuric acid 
plant technologies on the facility energy balance to be qualified and quantified. For 
Cases I and III with base case sulphuric acid plant technologies, the facility steam 
requirements can be generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a minor deficit of LP saturated steam. 
In comparison considering the LP steam generation sulphuric acid plant technologies 
and all sulphuric acid plant technologies the facility steam requirements can be 
generalised to: 
 a significant surplus of HP superheated steam 
 a significant surplus of LP saturated steam. 
A surplus of HP superheated steam can be converted to electrical power using 
conventional Rankine cycle technologies, while a surplus of LP saturated steam can 
be converted to electrical power using unconventional ORC technologies 
The standard deviations for the relevant estimated parameters are relatively low 
(within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of: 
 LP process steam 
 LGWH recovery LP steam generation 
 Unconventional electric power generation 
 Electric power generation balance (surplus/deficit) 
This indicates that the individual sulphuric acid plant technology LP steam 
consumption and LGWH LP steam generation has a significant impact on the steam 
balance leading through to the surplus/deficit of electric power generation. 
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7. CASE STUDIES 
The aim of this section is to utilize the framework developed to identify and quantify 
the impact of the various competing process reagent plant technologies on the 
project economics including through varying key technical and financial parameters 
for various HTHP plant scopes. 
The objectives of this section are to rank the potential process reagent plant 
technologies: 
1) for each process reagent plant type, both on an independent and combined 
basis. 
2) considering variability in the key operating cost inputs and hydrometallurgical 
plant production rate 
The six case studies undertaken demonstrated the use of the integrated plant model 
(IPM), developed to address the shortcomings identified in the literature review. The 
IPM, developed by incorporating the relationships identified in Sections 4 and 5, 
expands on the results from Section 6, to establish a practical and systematic 
approach to decision-making in relation to process reagent plant evaluation and the 
utilisation of low grade waste heat (LGWH) at the early stages of high temperature 
hydrometallurgical plant (HTHP) project development. 
The methodology identified for the case studies is described in Section 3.5. 
7.1. Case Study 1 
7.1.1. General 
The aim of Case Study 1 was to evaluate the technologies available for each type of 
process reagent plant on an independent basis. That is, the sulphuric acid plant 
technologies were assessed independently from the other process reagents plant 
types. This independent assessment was then completed in turn for the hydrogen 
plant technologies, hydrogen sulphide plant technologies, ammonium sulphate plant 
technologies and finally the air separation plant technologies. 
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The purpose of this case study is to qualitatively and quantitatively rank the potential 
process technologies for each process reagent plant type, independently. This would 
readily allow an assessment to be made in relation to identifying the technologies to 
prioritise in the early design process. 
The choice of technology, may have a significant impact on the outcome of the 
project’s financial evaluation based on the premise that the capital and/or operating 
cost estimate range exceeds the expected accuracy range (AusIMM 2012) 
associated with level of study undertaken. If this range were exceeded, the accuracy 
of the cost estimates generated may potentially lie outside accepted practice, which 
is obviously undesirable. 
An expected NPV accuracy range is not identified in AusIMM (2012). The 
corresponding NPV range has been selected as 10%. That is, where the NPV varies 
by greater than 15% across the range of technologies it would appear necessary, for 
the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 level study, for the 
alternative technology options to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design 
stage. 
The methodology for Case Study 1 is defined in Section 3.5.2. 
The average of the 16 hydrometallurgical flowsheets was used for the assumed 
hydrometallurgical plant ore feed rate and composition (refer Table 3-3). For the key 
hydrometallurgical production parameters for the unique hydrometallurgical plant 
capacity listed in Table 3-11, the predicted process reagent consumptions for each 
case are identified in Table 7-1. 
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Scope (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) (t/h) 
I 203 0.271 4.219 N/A N/A 
II N/A 0.477 0.112a 25.8 8.85 
III 203 0.748 4.331 25.8 8.85 
a- Due to low consumption this is excluded from further analysis. 
 
The assessment of each of the prediction models for the required process reagent 
production rate is included in Appendix K. 
7.1.2. Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Results 
Scope I 
The capital cost, operating cost and net present value (NPV) comparison for all 
sulphuric acid plant base case technologies is shown in Table 7-2. 
The capital cost, operating cost and net present value (NPV) comparison for all 
sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies is shown in Table 7-3. 
The capital cost, operating cost and net present value (NPV) comparison for all 
sulphuric acid plant technologies is shown in Table 7-4. 
Scope III 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant base 
case technologies is shown in Table 7-5. 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant LP 
steam generation technologies is shown in Table 7-6. 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant 
technologies is shown in Table 7-7. 
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Table 7-2: Scope I – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 
     MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –172.7 –181.4 –226.0 –149.9 –193.4 –226.0 –172.7 –53.3 24 28.6 
Operating cost –55.0 –44.7 –49.4 –52.2 –49.7 –55.0 –44.7 –10.3 19 5.2 
Net present value –603.9 –531.8 –613.6 –559.1 –583.1 –613.6 –531.8 –81.8 13 44.7 
 
Table 7-3: Scope I – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies 
     MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –222.2 –223.3 –260.1 –149.9 –235.2 –260.1 –222.2 –37.9 15 21.6 
Operating cost –54.8 –44.6 –49.2 –52.2 –49.5 –54.8 –44.6 –10.2 19 5.1 
Net present value –652.1 –572.9 –646.3 –559.1 –623.8 –652.1 –572.9 –79.2 12 44.1 
 
Table 7-4: Scope I – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant technologies 
       MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 













Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –172.7 –181.4 –226.0 –222.2 –223.3 –260.1 –214.3 –260.1 –172.7 –87.4 34 32.2 
Operating cost –55.0 –44.7 –49.4 –54.8 –44.6 –49.2 -49.6 –55.0 –44.6 –10.4 19 4.6 
Net present value –603.9 –531.8 –613.6 –652.1 –572.9 –646.3 –603.4 –652.1 –531.8 –120.3 18 45.5 
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Table 7-5: Scope III – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 
 
   
 
MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 
 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –131.0 –137.6 –185.0 –145.9 –214.3 –185.0 –131.0 –54.0 29 32.2 
Operating cost –55.1 –44.8 –49.5 –51.0 –49.6 –55.1 –44.8 –10.3 19 4.6 
Net present value –563.3 –489.0 –573.6 –545.5 –603.4 –573.6 –489.0 –84.5 15 45.5 
 
Table 7-6: Scope III – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies 
 
    MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 
 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –212.5 –179.7 –219.2 –147.9 -203.8 –219.2 –179.7 –39.5 18 21.1 
Operating cost –54.9 –44.7 –49.4 –52.2 -49.7 –54.9 –44.7 –10.2 19 5.1 
Net present value –643.3 –530.2 –606.4 –557.1 -593.3 –643.3 –530.2 –113.1 18 57.7 
 
Table 7-7: Scope III – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all sulphuric acid plant technologies 
 
      MEAN MIN MAX RANGE RANGE STDDEV 
 













Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –131.0 –137.6 –185.0 –212.5 –179.7 –219.2 –177.5 –219.21 –131.02 –88.18 40 36.8 
Operating cost –55.1 –44.8 –49.5 –54.9 –44.7 –49.4 –49.7 –55.11 –44.69 –10.42 19 4.6 
Net present value –563.3 –489.0 –573.6 –643.3 –530.2 –606.4 –567.6 –643.33 –489.03 –154.29 24 54.5 
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The ranking of the technologies for all scopes is included in Table 7-8. 
Table 7-8: Impact of technology on financial parameter and evaluation requirement 
for all sulphuric acid plant technologies 
  Evaluation requirement 
  FEL-2 FEL-2 Mid FEL-3 Mid FEL-3 













technologies:      
Scope I B / A / C No Yes Yes Yes 
Scope II — — — — — 
Scope III B / A / C Yes Yes Yes Yes 
LP steam generation 
technologies:      
Scope I G / H / D No Yes Yes Yes 
Scope II — — — — — 
Scope III G / H / D No Yes Yes Yes 
All options cases:      
Scope I B / G / A / C / H / D Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Scope II — — — — — 
Scope III B / G / A / C / H / D Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
Discussion 
Base case technologies 
The best NPV outcomes were for technology SAP-B for both Scope I (–USD531.8 
million) and Scope III (–USD489.0 million). The range of NPVs across the three 
technologies for Scope I was 13% (USD81.8 million), while for Scope III was 15% 
(USD84.5 million). From this range of NPV outcomes across the three technology 
options, it would appear necessary for the alternative technology options to be 
investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage. The standard deviations for 
capital and operating costs were relatively high (greater than 10% of the mean value) 
for Scopes I and III. 
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LP steam generation technologies 
The best NPV outcomes were for technology SAP-G for both Scope I 
(USD572.9 million) and Scope III (–USD530.2 million). The range of NPVs across 
the three technologies for Scope I was 12% (USD79.2 million) and for Scope III was 
19% (USD113.1 million). Similarly to the base case technologies, it would appear 
necessary, for the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 level 
study, for the alternative technology options to be investigated in detail as part of the 
FEL-2 design stage. The standard deviation for operating cost was relatively high 
(greater than 10% of the mean value) for scope I, while the standard deviation for 
capital and operating costs and NPV were relatively high for Scope III. 
All technology options 
The best NPV outcome for both Scopes I and III was for technology SAP-B. The 
range of NPVs across the six technologies were 18% (USD123.3 million) for Scope I 
and 24% (USD154.3 million) for Scope III. Given the large range in NPV from 
investigating all six technologies, it would be necessary, for the purpose of providing 
financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 level study, for the alternative technology 
options to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage. The standard 
deviation for capital cost was relatively high (greater than 10% of the mean value) for 
Scopes I and III. 
7.1.3. Hydrogen Plant 
Results 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all hydrogen plant 
technologies is shown in Table 7-9. 
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Table 7-9: Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all hydrogen plant technologies 
 
       MEAN MIN MAX DIFF DIFF STDDEV 
 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Scope I        
 
    
 
Capital cost –10.7 –8.3 –10.6 –7.3 –9.6 –9.2 –9.6 –9.3 –10.7 –7.3 –3.4 31.7 1.3 
Operating cost –-3.2 –3.1 –3.1 –3.3 –3.3 –2.9 –3.2 –3.2 –3.3 –2.9 –0.4 12.1 0.2 
Net present value –36.0 –32.9 –34.6 –33.1 –35.2 –-31.9 –34.3 –34.0 –36.0 –31.85 –-4.12 11.5 1.6 
Scope II              
Capital cost –16.2 –14.6 –15.5 –12.9 –14.9 –16.1 –14.8 –15.0 –16.2 –12.9 –3.3 20.3 1.2 
Operating cost –5.5 –5.5 –5.4 –5.8 –5.7 –5.1 –5.5 –5.5 –5.8 –5.1 –0.7 12.1 0.2 
Net present value –59.6 –57.6 –57.8 –58.4 –60.0 –56.2 –57.8 –58.3 –60.0 –56.2 –3.8 6.4 1.4 
Scope III              
Capital cost –22.4 –22.8 –21.0 –20.2 –21.8 –25.3 –21.0 –22.3 –25.3 –20.2 –5.1 20.2 1.8 
Operating cost –8.6 –8.6 –8.4 –9.1 –9.0 –8.0 –8.5 –8.6 –9.1 –8.0 –1.1 12.1 0.4 
Net present value –89.5 –90.0 –87.2 –91.5 –92.5 –88.0 –87.7 –89.8 –92.5 –87.2 –5.2 5.7 2.0 
 




With a range of NPV outcomes of 1% across the six technology options, it appears 
marginally necessary for the alternative technology options to be investigated in 
detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage to provide financial evaluation input to an 
FEL-2 level study given the marginally significant impact on the outcome could have 
on the project’s financial viability. 
Scope II 
With a range of NPV outcomes of 6% across the six technology options, it appears 
unnecessary for the alternative technology options to be investigated in detail as part 
of the FEL-2 design stage, for the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to 
an FEL-2 level study, as it appears there would not be a significant impact on the 
outcome of the project’s financial evaluation. 
Scope III 
With a range of NPV outcomes of 6% across the six technology options, it appears 
unnecessary for the alternative technology options to be investigated in detail as part 
of the FEL-2 design stage, for the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to 
an FEL-2 level study, as it appears there would not be a significant impact on the 
outcome of the project’s financial evaluation. 
General 
The standard deviations for the estimated values were relatively low (within 10% of 
the mean value) with the exception of capital cost for Scope I. 
Summary 
The ranking of the technologies for the three cases is included in Table 7-10. 
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Table 7-10: Impact of technology on financial parameter and evaluation requirement 
for all hydrogen plant technologies 
  Evaluation required 
  FEL-2 FEL-2 Mid FEL-3 Mid FEL-3 
Scope 
Technology option 
ranking Capital cost 
Operating 
cost Capital cost 
Operating 
cost 
I F / B / D / C / E / A Yes No Yes No 
II F / B / C / D / A/ E No No Yes No 
III C / F / A / B / D / E No No Yes No 
 
Technology H2P-F is preferred for lower plant capacities, while the economics for 
technology H2P-C improve with increasing plant capacity to the point where at the 
plant capacity for Scope III H2P-C becomes the preferred technology. 
This analysis showed that evaluation is required for capital cost estimation only at the 
FEL-2 and mid FEL-3 phases. 
7.1.4. Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
Results 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all hydrogen sulphide plant 
technologies is shown in Table 7-11. 
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Table 7-11: Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all hydrogen sulphide plant technologies 
     MEAN MIN MAX DIFF DIFF STDDEV 















Financial Evaluation Parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Scope I     
 
    
 
Capital Cost –44.4 –25.8 –43.0 –41.2 -37.7 –44.4 –25.8 –18.6 41.8 10.4 
Operating Cost –0.3 –0.2 –0.1 –0.3 -0.2 –0.3 –0.1 –0.3 77.6 0.1 
Net Present Value –47.1 –27.8 –43.6 –43.7 -39.5 –47.1 –27.8 –19.3 41.0 10.3 
Scope II           
Capital Cost N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Operating Cost N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Net Present Value N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Scope III           
Capital Cost –45.6 –26.5 –44.2 –42.3 -38.8 –45.6 –26.5 –19.1 41.8 10.6 
Operating Cost –0.4 –0.3 –0.1 –0.3 -0.3 –0.4 –0.1 –0.3 77.6 0.2 
Net Present Value –48.4 –28.5 –44.8 –44.9 -40.6 –48.4 –28.5 –19.8 41.0 10.6 
 




In this instance, with a range of NPV outcomes of 41% across the three technology 
options, it would appear necessary for the alternative technology options to be 
investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage. The results indicated there 
could be a significant impact on the outcome of the project’s financial evaluation for 
the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 level study. The 
standard deviation vales for capital and operating costs and NPV were relatively high 
(greater than 10% of the mean value) for Scopes I and III. 
Scope II 
Not applicable. Refer to Table 3-1. 
Scope III 
The assessment of Scope III is similar to Scope I. 
Summary 
The ranking of the technologies for the scopes is included in Table 7-12. 
Table 7-12: Impact of technology on financial parameter and evaluation requirement 
for all hydrogen sulphide plant technologies 
 
 Evaluation requirement 
  FEL-2 FEL-2 Mid FEL-3 Mid FEL-3 
Scope 
Technology option 
ranking Capital cost 
Operating 
cost Capital cost 
Operating 
cost 
I B / C / A Yes Yes Yes Yes 
II N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
III B / C / A Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
The preferred technology does not change between Scopes I and III. This analysis 
shows that evaluation is required for both capital cost and operating cost estimations 
at the FEL-2 and mid FEL-3 phases. 
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7.1.5. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
Results 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all ammonium sulphate 
plant technologies is shown in Table 7-13. 
Discussion 
For Scopes II and III, the range of NPV outcomes of 60% across the technology 
options identified a requirement for the alternative technology options to be 
investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage. The results indicated there 
could be a significant impact on the outcome of the project’s financial evaluation, for 
the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 level study. The 
standard deviation values for capital and operating costs and NPV were relatively 
high (greater than 10% of the mean value). 
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Table 7-13: Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all ammonium sulphate plant technologies 


























Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –23.4 –25.1 –17.8 –24.2 –26.5 –26.5 -22.1 –26.5 –17.8 –8.7 32.9 3.8 
Operating cost –2.2 –2.3 –1.5 –2.2 –2.3 –6.1 -2.0 –6.1 –1.5 –4.5 74.6 0.4 
Net present value –41.0 –43.0 –29.9 –41.2 –44.2 –74.2 -38.0 –74.2 –29.9 –44.3 59.7 7.1 
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Summary 
The ranking of the technologies for Scopes II and III is included in Table 7-14. 
Table 7-14: Impact of technology on financial parameter and evaluation requirement 
for all ammonium sulphate plant technologies 
  Evaluation requirement 












I — — — — — 
II C / A / B / D / E Yes Yes Yes Yes 
III C / A / B / D / E Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
This analysis shows that evaluation is required for both capital cost and operating 
cost estimations at the FEL-2 and mid FEL-3 phases. 
7.1.6. Air Separation Plant 
Results 
The capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for the air separation plant 
technologies is shown in Table 7-15. 
Discussion 
For Scopes II and III, the range of NPV outcomes of 11% across the technology 
options indicated it would appear unnecessary – marginally so – for the alternative 
technology options to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design stage. The 
results indicated there could be a significant impact on the outcome of the project’s 
financial evaluation. The standard deviations for the estimated values were relatively 
low (within 10% of the mean value) with the exception of operating cost for Scope I. 
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Table 7-15: Capital cost, operating cost and NPV comparison for all air separation plant technologies 
Scopes II and III      MEAN MIN MAX DIFF DIFF STDEV 















Financial evaluation parameter USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM USDM % USDM 
Capital cost –24.6 –22.5 –24.0 –25.7 –23.0 -24.2 –25.7 –22.5 –3.2 12.3 1.3 
Operating cost –2.5 –2.8 –2.0 –2.4 –2.6 -2.4 –2.8 –2.0 –0.8 29.3 0.3 
Net present value –44.4 –44.8 –39.8 –44.3 –43.1 -43.3 –44.8 –39.8 –5.0 11.2 2.4 
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Summary 
The ranking of the technologies for Scopes II and III is included in Table 7-16. 
Table 7-16: Impact of technology on financial parameter and evaluation requirement 
for all air separation plant technologies 
  Evaluation requirement 












I — — — — — 
II C / D / B / A No Yes Yes No 
III C / D / B / A No Yes Yes No 
 
This analysis showed that evaluation is required for operating cost estimation only for 
the FEL-2 phase, and capital cost estimation only for the mid FEL-3 phase. 
 
7.1.7. Summary 
From the investigations undertaken using the integrated plant model (IPM) it would 
appear necessary for the alternative technology options, with the exception of the 
hydrogen plant for Scopes II and III (relatively higher production rates) and air 
separation plant technologies, to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design 
stage. For the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to a FEL-2 level study, 
it would appear that the choice of technology, excluding the hydrogen plant and air 
separation plant, could have a significant impact on the outcome of the project’s 
financial evaluation. 
Comparing all sulphuric acid plant technologies the range of NPV outcomes varied 
by 24%. The NPV ranges across the hydrogen plant, hydrogen sulphide plant and 
ammonium sulphate plant technologies varied by up to 14%, 41% and 60% 
respectively. This is based on the premise that the capital and/or operating cost 
estimate range exceeds the expected accuracy range of the industry accepted norms 
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(AusIMM 2012). In this event, the accuracy of the cost estimates generated may 
potentially lie outside of the required accuracy of the project cost estimates, which is 
undesirable. 
The standard deviations for the estimated parameters were relatively low (within 10% 
of the mean value) with the exception of capital cost for all plants except air 
separation, and all parameters for hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphate. 
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7.2. Case Study 2 
7.2.1. General 
The aim of Case Study 2 was to identify and evaluate the impact of a variation 
(+50%) in the key operating cost inputs in the process reagent plant selection. This 
included qualitatively and quantitatively identifying trends for the potential process 
technologies for each process reagent plant type, independently. This would readily 
allow an assessment to be made to identify the technologies to prioritise in the early 
design process, where potential variations in key operating cost inputs are 
considered. 
The methodology for Case Study 2 is defined in Section 3.5.3. 
The major input costs to the operating costs investigated were: 
1) sulphur 
2) natural gas 
3) electric power. 
Additionally, the impact of scenarios extending to cover minimum and maximum 
input cost combinations was investigated using scenarios of combined sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power input costs, where applicable, for each of the process 
reagent plants. The input cost values used in the variability analysis are presented in 
Table 3-12. The minimum and maximum input cost combinations by case for each 
process reagent plant type are presented in Table 3-13. 
The criteria used for identifying whether the impact of the choice of technology option 
may have a material financial impact on the study outcome during FEL-2 is as used 
in Case Study 1. 
The results from the IPM are presented in the following subsections. 
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7.2.2. Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Scope I 
Base case technologies 
Sulphur cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from sulphur cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-1 and 7-2. 
 
Figure 7-1: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in sulphur cost 
for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies. 




Figure 7-2: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in sulphur cost for sulphuric acid 
plant base case technologies. 
The change in NPV with sulphur cost variability is shown in Table 7-17. 
Table 7-17: Scope I – Impact on NPV from sulphur cost variation for sulphuric acid 
plant base case technologies 







–50% –76.5 29 B / A / C 
+50% –90.6 11 B / C / A 
 
Table 7-17 shows there was a change in relative ranking of the base case 
technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in sulphur cost; however, technology 
SAP-B remained the highest ranked. 
The NPV range shows the sensitivity of technology selection to relatively low sulphur 
costs. With low sulphur costs, the impact of the choice of technology option during 
FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on the study outcome.  
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Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-3 and 7-4. 
 
Figure 7-3: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric power 
cost for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies. 
 
Figure 7-4: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for sulphuric 
acid plant base case technologies. 
The change in NPV with variation in electric power cost is shown in Table 7-18. 
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Table 7-18: Scope I – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for sulphuric 
acid plant base case technologies 







–50% 68.4 11 B / A / C 
+50% 95.3 21 B / A / C 
 
There was no change in relative ranking between technology options for NPV with 
+/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to relatively high 
electric power costs. In particular, with relatively high electric power costs the impact 
of choice of technology option during FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on 
the study outcome.  
Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur cost variability are shown in Figures 7-5 and 7-6. 
 
Figure 7-5: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant base case 
technologies. 
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Figure 7-6: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in combined minimum to 
maximum sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant base case 
technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur and electric power 
cost variation is presented in Table 7-19. 
 
Table 7-19: Scope I – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur 
and electric power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 








Lowest 89.9 51 B / A / C 
Highest 73.7 8 B / A / C 
 
There was no change in relative ranking between technologies for annual operating 
cost or NPV when comparing the highest and lowest combined sulphur and electric 
power cost scenarios. 
The NPV range showed the high sensitivity of technology selection to relatively low 
input costs, in the form of low sulphur cost and high electric power revenue 
generated from the sale of excess power. In particular, with relatively low input costs 
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the impact of the choice of technology option during FEL-2 has a high probability of 
having a material financial impact on the study outcome. 
LP steam generation technology 
Sulphur cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from sulphur cost variability are the 
same for LP steam generation technologies as for the base case technologies and 
which are presented in the preceding subsection. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-7 and 7-8. 
 
Figure 7-7: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric power 
cost for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies. 
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Figure 7-8: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for sulphuric 
acid plant LP steam generation technologies. 
The change in NPV from variation in electric power cost is shown in Table 7-20. 
Table 7-20: Scope I – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variability for 
sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies 








–50% 60.2 9 G / D / H 
+50% 101.6 21 G / H / D 
 
A change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in 
electric power cost is shown in Table 7-20; however, technology SAP-G remains the 
preferred technology. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to relatively high 
electric power costs. In particular, with relatively high electric power costs the impact 
of choice of technology option during FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on 
the study outcome. The operating cost decreased and NPV improved with increasing 
electric power cost due to the revenue from the sale of excess electric power 
exported to the grid. 
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Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur costs are shown in Figures 7-9 and 7-10. 
 
Figure 7-9: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant LP steam 
generation technologies. 
 
Figure 7-10: Scope I – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined sulphur 
and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur and electric power 
cost variation is presented in Table 7-21. 
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Table 7-21: Scope I – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur 
and electric power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation 
technologies 








Lowest  83.1 38 G / H / D 
Highest  75.3 8 G / H / D 
 
From Table 7-21 it can be seen that there was no change in relative ranking between 
technologies for operating cost or NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships identified previously for the base case 
technologies presented in the preceding subsection. As for the base case 
technologies, the NPV range demonstrated the high sensitivity of technology 
selection to relatively low input costs. In particular, with relatively low input costs the 
impact of the choice of technology option during FEL-2 has a high probability of 
having a material financial impact on the study outcome. 
All technology options 
Sulphur cost 
The impact of sulphur cost variability on NPV is the same for all technology options, 
as for the base case technologies and which were presented in the first subsection of 
this Section. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-11 and 7-12. 
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Figure 7-11: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-12: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for all 
sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from the variation in electric power cost is shown in Table 7-22. 
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Table 7-22: Scope I – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for all 
sulphuric acid plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 101.7 16 B / G / A / C / D / H 
+50% 142.2 32 B / G / A / C / H / D 
 
Table 7-22 shows there was no change in relative ranking between the higher ranked 
technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships to those identified previously for the base 
case technologies. 
Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur costs are shown in Figures 7-13 and 7-14. 
 
Figure 7-13: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur and power cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-14: Scope I – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined sulphur 
and power cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum sulphur and electric power combined 
cost is presented in Table 7-23. 
Table 7-23: Scope I – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum sulphur and 
electric power combined cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
Lowest  123.8 71 B / G / A / C / H / D 
Highest  116.8 13 B / G / A / C / H / D 
 
From Table 7-23 there was no change in relative ranking between technologies for 
NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships discussed previously for the base case 
technologies. 
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Scope III 
Base case technology 
Sulphur cost 
The impact of sulphur cost variability on NPV is the same for LP steam generation 
technologies as for Scope I. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-15 and 7-16. 
 
Figure 7-15: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies. 
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Figure 7-16: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
sulphuric acid plant base case technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-24. 
Table 7-24: Scope III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for 
sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 







–50% –71.1 12 B / A / C 
+50% –98.0 24 B / C / A 
 
Table 7-24 shows there was no change in relative ranking between technologies for 
annual operating cost or NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships between electric power generation and 
consumption for the options as for Scope I. 
Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur cost variation are shown in Figures 7-17 and 7-18. 
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Figure 7-17: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant base case 
technologies. 
 
Figure 7-18: Scope III – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur and power cost is 
presented in Table 7-25. 
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Table 7-25: Scope III – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost for sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 








Lowest 92.7 70 B / A / C 
Highest 76.4 9 B / A / C 
 
Table 7-25 shows there was no change in relative ranking between technologies for 
operating cost or NPV when comparing the highest and lowest combined sulphur 
and electric power cost scenarios. This is due to the similar relationships described 
previously for Scope I. 
LP steam generation technologies 
Sulphur cost 
The impact of sulphur cost variability on NPV is the same for LP steam generation 
technologies as for Scope I. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-19 and 7-20. 
 
Figure 7-19: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies. 
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Figure 7-20: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-26. 
Table 7-26: Scope III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for 
sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technologies 








–50% 90.7 15 G / H / D 
+50% 135.5 30 G / H / D 
 
Table 7-26 shows that there was no change in relative ranking between technologies 
for NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships discussed previously for Scope I. 
Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur cost variability are shown in Figures 7-21 and 7-22. 
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Figure 7-21: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur & power cost variation for sulphuric acid LP steam generation 
technologies. 
 
Figure 7-22: Scope III – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation 
technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined sulphur and power cost 
variation is presented in Table 7-27. 
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Table 7-27: Scope III – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation for sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation 
technologies 








Lowest  117.0 67 G / H / D 
Highest  109.1 12 G / H / D 
 
Table 7-27 shows that there was no change in relative ranking between technologies 
for operating cost or NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This is due to the similar relationships described previously for Scope I. 
All technology options 
Sulphur cost 
The impact of sulphur cost variability on NPV is the same for all technologies, as for 
Scope I. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-23 and 7-24. 
 
Figure 7-23: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-24: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for all 
sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-28. 
Table 7-28: Scope III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for all 
sulphuric acid plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 132.4 23 B / G / A / C / H / D 
+50% 176.2 44 B / G / A / C / H / D 
 
From the results shown in Table 7-28 there was no change in relative ranking 
between other technologies for operating cost or NPV with +/–50% variability in 
electric power cost. 
This is the result of similar relationships identified in Scope I. 
Combined sulphur and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
electric power and sulphur cost variability are shown in Figures 7-25 and 7-26. 
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Figure 7-25: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined sulphur and power cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-26: Scope III – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
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The quantification of the change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation is presented in Table 7-29. 
Table 7-29: Scope III – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
sulphur and power cost variation for all sulphuric acid plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
Lowest  157.8 118 B / G / A / C / H / D 
Highest  150.8 18 B / G / A / C / H / D 
 
Table 7-29 indicates there was no change in relative ranking between technologies 
for operating cost or NPV when comparing the highest and lowest combined sulphur 
and electric power cost scenarios. 
This is the result of similar relationships discussed previously for Scope I. 
Summary 
The impact of variability in sulphur and electric power cost inputs on sulphuric acid 
plant technology ranking for Scopes I and III is presented in Table 7-30. 
For Scope I: 
 For the base case technologies there was no change to the preferred 
technology (SAP-B) with any input cost variability including maximum and 
minimum operating input cost combinations 
 For the LP steam generation technologies there was no change to the preferred 
technology (SAP-G) with any input cost variability including maximum and 
minimum operating input cost combinations 
 For all technologies there was no change to the preferred technology (SAP-B) 
with any input sulphur or electric power input cost variability. With the lowest 
and highest input operating cost combinations the preferred technology 
changes to SAP-G. 
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For Scope III: 
 For the base case technologies there was no change to preferred technology 
(SAP-B) with any input cost variability including maximum and minimum 
operating input cost combinations 
 For the LP steam generation technologies there was no change to preferred 
technology (SAP-G) with any input cost variability including maximum and 
minimum operating input cost combinations 
 For all technologies there was no change to preferred technology (SAP-B) with 
any input sulphur or electric power input cost variability including maximum and 
minimum operating input cost combinations 
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Table 7-30: Scopes I and III – Impact of annual operating input cost variability on sulphuric acid plant technology ranking’ 
  Sulphur cost Electric power cost Operating input cost combination 
 Initial Ranking –50% +50% –50% +50% Lowest Highest 
Scope I:        
SAP – base case        
Technology ranking B / A / C B / A / C B / C / A B / A / C B / A / C B / A / C B / A / C 
        
SAP – LP steam generation        
Technology ranking G / H / D G / H / D G / D / H G / D / H G / H / D G / H / D G / H / D 
        
SAP – all technologies        
Technology ranking B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / C / A / D / H B / G / A / C / D / H B / G / A / C / H / D G / B / D / H / A / C G / H / D / B / C / A 
        
Scope III:        
SAP – base case        
Technology ranking B / A / C B / A / C B / C / A B / A / C B / A / C B / A / C B / A / C 
        
SAP – LP steam generation        
Technology ranking G / H / D G / H / D G / D / H G / D / H G / H / D G / H / D G / H / D 
        
SAP – all technologies        
Technology ranking B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / C / A / D / H B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / A / C / H / D B / G / A / C / H / D 
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7.2.3. Hydrogen Plant 
Scope I 
Natural gas cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from natural gas cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-27 and 7-28. 
 
Figure 7-27: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in natural gas 
cost for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-28: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in natural gas cost for hydrogen 
plant technologies. 
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The change in NPV from natural gas cost variation is shown in Table 7-31. 
Table 7-31: Scope I – Impact on NPV from natural gas cost variation for hydrogen 
plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 2.6 13 D / B / F / E / C / A 
+50% 6.2 14 F / B / D / C / E / A 
 
The results in Table 7-31 show there was a change in relative ranking between 
technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in natural gas cost. 
The annual operating costs were in a narrow range, particularly with low natural gas 
prices. The relationships for natural gas consumption were similar, as reflected in the 
positive results obtained for the prediction model developed for the combined 
technologies, technology H2P-AtoF. The relationships varied between technologies 
sufficiently to affect the economic ranking of the technologies as plant capacities 
change. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to relatively low 
natural gas costs. In particular, with relatively low natural gas costs the impact of 
choice of technology option during FEL-2 is likely to have a material financial impact 
on the study outcome. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-29 and 7-30. 
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Figure 7-29: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-30: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
hydrogen plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-32. 
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Table 7-32: Scope I – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for all 
hydrogen plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 4.8 15 F / B / D / C / E / A 
+50% 3.5 11 F / B / D / C / E / A 
 
There was no change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV with +/–50% 
variability in electric power cost, although the relative cost differences changed 
significantly. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to significantly lower 
and higher electric power costs. The impact of choice of technology option during 
FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on the study outcome. The operating 
cost for technology H2P-A decreased and NPV improved with increasing electric 
power cost due to the revenue from the sale of excess electric power exported to the 
grid. 
Combined natural gas and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
natural gas and power cost variability are shown in Figures 7-31 and 7-32. 
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Figure 7-31: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined natural gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-32: Scope I – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined natural 
gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
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The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined natural gas and power 
cost variation is presented in Table 7-33. 
Table 7-33: Scope I – Impact on NPV from combined natural gas and electric cost 
variability for hydrogen plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
Lowest 2.4 12 D / F / B / A / C / E 
Highest 6.9 16 F / B / D / C / E / A 
 
From the results in Table 7-33, there was a change in relative ranking between 
technologies for NPV when comparing the lowest and highest combined natural gas 
and electric power cost scenarios. 
The change in the ranking of the technologies is the result of the combined effects of 
changes in natural gas and electric power costs. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to both relatively low 
and high input costs, however marginally more so for lower input costs. With 
significantly lower and higher input combined costs, the impact of the choice of 
technology option during FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on the study 
outcome. 
Scope II 
Natural gas cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from natural gas cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-33 and 7-34. 
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Figure 7-33: Scope II – Change in annual operating cost with change in natural gas 
cost for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-34: Scope II – Change in NPV with change in natural gas cost for hydrogen 
plant technologies. 
The change in NPV as a result of the natural gas cost variation is shown in Table 7-
34. 
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Table 7-34: Scope II – Impact on NPV from natural gas cost variability for hydrogen 
plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 2.0 6 D / B / C / F / A / E 
+50% 6.5 9 F / B / C / D / A / E 
 
Table 7-34 demonstrates there was a change in relative ranking between 
technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in natural gas cost. 
This result is similar to that obtained and outlined previously for Scope I. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-35 and 7-36. 
 
Figure 7-35: Scope II – Change in operating cost with change in electric power cost 
for hydrogen plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-36: Scope II – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
hydrogen plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-35. 
Table 7-35: Scope II – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for 
hydrogen plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 4.6 8 F / B / C / D / E / A 
+50% 3.8 7 F / C / B / D / A / E 
 
There was a change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV with +/–50% 
variability in electric power cost, although the relative cost differences change 
significantly. 
The NPV range showed a relatively low sensitivity of technology selection to 
significantly lower and higher electric power costs. The impact of choice of 
technology option during FEL-2 is therefore unlikely to have a material financial 
impact on the study outcome. 
Combined natural gas and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
natural gas and power cost variability are shown in Figures 7-37 and 7-38. 
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Figure 7-37: Scope II – Change in operating cost from minimum to maximum 
combined natural gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-38: Scope II – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined natural 
gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
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The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined natural gas and power 
cost variation is presented in Table 7-36. 
Table 7-36: Scope II – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined natural 
gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
Lowest  2.1 6 D / A / F / C / B / E 
Highest  7.6 10 F / B / C / D / E / A 
 
It can be seen there was a change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV 
when comparing the lowest and highest combined natural gas and electric power 
cost scenarios. 
This result is similar to that obtained and discussed previously for Scope I. 
Scope III 
Natural gas cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from natural gas cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-39 and 7-40. 
 
Figure 7-39: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in natural gas 
cost for hydrogen plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-40: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in natural gas cost for 
hydrogen plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from natural gas cost variation is shown in Table 7-37. 
Table 7-37: Scope III – Impact on NPV from natural gas cost variability for hydrogen 
plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 3.5 6 C / A / D / B / E / F 
+50% 8.7 7 F / C / B / A / D / E 
 
From the results in Table 7-37, there was a change in relative ranking between 
technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in natural gas cost. 
This result is similar to that obtained for Scopes I and II. 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-41 and 7-42. 
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Figure 7-41: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for hydrogen plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-42: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
hydrogen plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-38. 
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Table 7-38: Scope III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variability for 
hydrogen plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 5.0 6 C / F / B / A / D / E 
+50% 5.5 6 C / A / F / B / D / E 
 
From Table 7-38 there was a change in relative ranking between technologies for 
NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This result is similar to that obtained and discussed for Scope II. 
Combined natural gas and electric power input costs 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from minimum to maximum combined 
natural gas and power cost variability are shown in Figures 7-43 and 7-44. 
 
Figure 7-43: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with minimum to maximum 
combined natural gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-44: Scope III – Change in NPV with minimum to maximum combined 
natural gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from minimum to maximum combined natural gas and power 
cost variation is presented in Table 7-39. 
Table 7-39: Scope III – Impact on NPV from minimum to maximum combined natural 
gas and power cost variation for hydrogen plant technologies 





(%) Technology ranking 
Highest  4.9 9 A / C / D / F / B / E 
Lowest  8.7 7 F / B / C / A / D / E 
 
It can be seen that there was a change in relative ranking between technologies for 
NPV when comparing the lowest and highest combined natural gas and electric 
power cost scenarios. This result is similar to those obtained and described for 
Scopes II and III. 
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Summary 
The impact of variability in natural gas and electric power operating cost inputs on 
technology ranking for the hydrogen plant for Scopes I, II and III is presented in 
Table 7-40. 
For Scope I: 
 There was no change to the preferred technology (H2P-F) with any input cost 
variability including maximum input operating cost combinations, with the 
exception of low natural gas costs where H2P-D became the preferred 
technology. The preferred technology became H2P-B with the minimum input 
operating cost combinations. 
For Scope II: 
 There was no change to the preferred technology (H2P-F) with any input cost 
variability including maximum input operating cost combinations. The exception  
to this was low natural gas costs and minimum input operating cost 
combinations where H2P-D became the preferred technology. 
For Scope III: 
 There was no change to the preferred technology (H2P-C) with any input cost 
variability, with the exception of high natural gas costs where H2P-F became 
the preferred technology. With minimum input operating cost combinations 
H2P-A became the preferred technology, while maximum input operating cost 
combinations resulted in H2P-F becoming the preferred technology. 
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Table 7-40: Scopes I, II and III – Impact on technology ranking for hydrogen plant technologies from operating input cost variability 
 
 Natural gas cost Electric power cost Operating input cost combination 
 Initial ranking –50% +50% –50% +50% Lowest Highest 
Scope I        
Technology ranking F/ B / D / C / E / A D / B / F / E / C / A F / B / D / C / E / A F / B / D / C / E / A F / B / D / C / E / A B / F / B / A / C / E F / B / D / C / E / A 
Scope II        
Top ranking change F/ B / C / D / A / E D / B / C / F / A / E F / B / C / D / A / E F / B / C / D / E / A F/ B / C / D / A / E D / A / F / C / B / E F / B / C / D / E / A 
Scope III        
Top ranking change C / F / A / B / D / E C / A / D / B / E / F F / C / B / A / D / E C / F / B / A / D / E C / A / F / B / D / E A / C / D / F / B / E F / C / B / A / D / E 
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7.2.4. Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
Scope I 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-45 and 7-46. 
 
Figure 7-45: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for hydrogen sulphide plant technologies. 
 
Figure 7-46: Scope I – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
hydrogen sulphide plant technologies. 
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The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-41. 
Table 7-41: Scope I – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for hydrogen 
sulphide plant technologies 







–50% 19.0 70 B / C / A 
+50% 19.6 69 B / C / A 
 
Table 7-41 identifies no change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV 
with +/–50% variability in electric power cost, although the relative cost differences 
between technologies changed significantly. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to significantly lower 
and higher electric power costs. The impact of choice of technology option during 
FEL-2 is likely to have a material financial impact on the study outcome. 
Scope III 
The results for the hydrogen sulphide plant capacity for Scope III were very similar 
(within 3%) for those of Scope I, subsequently the findings were similar. The details 
of the results for Scope III are included in Appendix L. 
Summary 
The impact of variability in electric power cost inputs on the ranking of hydrogen 
sulphide plant technology for Scopes I and III is presented in Table 7-42. 
For Scopes I and III there was no change to the preferred technology (H2S-B) with 
electric power variability. 
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Table 7-42: Scopes I and III – Impact on hydrogen sulphide plant technology ranking 
from operating cost variability 
  Electric power cost variation 
 Initial ranking –50% +50% 
Scope I:    
Technology ranking B / C / A B / C / A B / C / A 
Scope III:    
Technology ranking B / C / A B / C / A B / C / A 
 
7.2.5. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
Scopes II and III 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-47 and 7-48. 
 
Figure 7-47: Scopes II and III – Change in annual operating cost with change in 
electric power cost for ammonium sulphate plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-48: Scopes II and III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost 
for ammonium sulphate plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-43. 
Table 7-43: Scopes II and III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for 
ammonium sulphate plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 49.6 208 C / A / B / D / E 
+50% 39.1 109 C / A / B / D / E 
 
From the results presented in Table 7-43, there was no change in relative ranking 
between technologies for NPV with +/–50% variability in electric power cost, although 
the relative cost differences between technologies changed significantly. 
The NPV range showed the sensitivity of technology selection to significantly lower 
and higher electric power costs. The impact of choice of technology option during 
FEL-2 is likely to have a material financial impact on the study outcome.  
Summary 
The impact of variability in electric power cost inputs on ammonium sulphate plant 
technology ranking for Scopes II and III are presented in Table 7-44. 
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Table 7-44: Scopes II and III – Impact on ammonium sulphate plant technology 
ranking from operating cost variability 
  Electric power cost variation 
 Initial ranking –50% +50% 
Scopes II and III:    
Technology Ranking C / A / B / D / E C / A / B / D / E C / A / B / D / E 
 
For Scopes II and III there was no change to the preferred technology (AMS-C) with 
electric power variability. 
7.2.6. Air Separation Plant 
Scopes II and III 
Electric power cost 
The effects on annual operating cost and NPV from electric power cost variability are 
shown in Figures 7-49 and 7-50. 
 
 
Figure 7-49: Scopes II and III – Change in annual operating cost with change in 
electric power cost for air separation plant technologies. 
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Figure 7-50: Scopes II and III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost 
for air separation plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table 7-45. 
Table 7-45: Scopes II and III – Impact on NPV and air separation plant technology 
ranking from electric power cost variation 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 3.1 10 C / B / A / D 
+50% 8.3 17 C / D / A / B 
 
Table 7-45 identfies a change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV with 
+/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
The NPV range showed the relative lack of sensitivity of technology selection to 
significantly lower electric power costs. The impact of choice of technology option 
during FEL-2 may have a material financial impact on the study outcome, particularly 
with higher electric power costs.  
Summary 
The impact of variability in electric power cost inputs on air separation plant 
technology ranking for Scopes II and III is presented in Table 7-46. 
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Table 7-46: Scopes II and III – Impact on air separation plant technology ranking 
from operating input cost variability 
  Electric power cost variation 
 Initial ranking –50% +50% 
Cases II and III:    
Technology Ranking C / D / A / B C / B / A / D C / D / A / B 
 
For Scopes II and III there was no change to the preferred technology (ASP-C) with 
electric power variability. 
7.2.7. Summary 
There was no change in the preferred technology selection for the sulphuric acid 
plant, hydrogen sulphide, ammonium sulphate and air separation plant technologies 
with respect to +/–50% variation in the major operating input costs for sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power (as relevant). Changes in the ranking of non-preferred 
technologies were observed with the +/–50% variation in the major operating input 
costs for the sulphuric acid plant in some instances, as well as for the air separation 
plant. 
The preferred technology and general technology ranking varied for the hydrogen 
plant for Scopes I, II and III with the +/–50% variation in the natural gas input cost. 
The NPV ranges identified the sensitivity of technology selection to significantly lower 
and higher operating input costs on a case by case basis. These details should be 
utilised in a sensitivity analysis considering potential input cost parameter variability 
and the associated impact on technology selection. 
The impact of choice of technology option during FEL-2 is likely to have a material 
financial impact on the study outcome. 
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7.3. Case Study 3 
7.3.1. General 
The aim of Case Study 3 was to identify the impact of change in hydrometallurgical 
plant production rate on the selection of process reagent plant technology. This 
included qualitatively and quantitatively identifying trends for the potential process 
technologies for each process reagent plant type, independently. This would readily 
allow an assessment in relation to identifying the technologies to prioritise in the early 
design process, where potential for increase in production exists. 
The methodology for Case Study 3 is defined in Section 3.5.4. 
The hydrometallurgical plant capacities identified in Table 3-14 were used to provide 
an appropriate range for plants of potential commercially economic scale. 
The same criteria was used for identifying whether the impact of the choice of 
technology option may have a material financial impact on the study outcome during 
FEL-2, as used for Case Study 1. 
The process reagent prediction models were valid for the range of inputs values. The 
assessment of each of the prediction models for the required process reagent 
production rate is included in Appendix M. 
7.3.2. Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Results 
The reagent plant capacity, ranking of the technologies, and NPV range for Scopes I 
and III for the base case, LP steam generation, and combined technologies options 
for the sulphuric acid plant for the range of hydrometallurgical plant capacities are 
presented in Table 7-47. 
The technology ranking results over the range of hydrometallurgical plant capacities 
were the same for Scope I and Scope III . 
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Table 7-47: Scopes I and III – Impact on technology ranking and NPV range for a range of reagent plant capacities for the 


























(kt/year) (t/h) (USD M) (%)  (USD M) (%)  (USD M) (%)  
Scope I           
40 170 56.9 11 B / A / C 51.8 10 G / H / D 88.7 16 B / G / A / C / H / D 
50 208 85.1 14 B / A / C 82.8 12 G / H / D 124.4 19 B / G / A / C / H / D 
60 245 113.8 15 B / A / C 114.4 15 G / H / D 160.5 21 B / G / A / C / H / D 
70 282 142.8 17 B / A / C 146.5 16 G / H / D 196.9 22 B / G / A / C / H / D 
Scope III           
40 170 59.3 12 B / A / C 80.3 15 G / H / D 117.3 22 B / G / A / C / H / D 
50 208 87.8 15 B / A / C 117.4 18 G / H / D 159.1 24 B / G / A / C / H / D 
60 245 116.9 17 B / A / C 155.1 20 G / H / D 201.3 26 B / G / A / C / H / D 
70 282 146.3 19 B / A / C 193.3 22 G / H / D 243.8 27 B / G / A / C / H / D 
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7.3.3. Hydrogen Plant 
Results 
The reagent plant capacity, the technology ranking and NPV range for Scopes I, II 
and III for the hydrogen plant technology options for the range of hydrometallurgical 
plant capacities are presented in Table 7-48. 
There was no change in the technology ranking results over the range of 
hydrometallurgical plant capacities for each scope. 
Table 7-48: Scopes I, II and III – Impact on technology ranking and NPV range for a 





production NPV range NPV range Technology ranking 
(kt/year) (t/h) (USD M) (%)  
Scope I     
40 0.22 25.3 48 F/ B / D / C / E / A 
50 0.28 23.4 41 F/ B / D / C / E / A 
60 0.33 21.5 35 F/ B / D / C / E / A 
70 0.39 19.5 30 F/ B / D / C / E / A 
Scope II     
40 0.43 18.0 26 F/ B / C / D / A / E 
50 0.48 16.0 22 F/ B / C / D / A / E 
60 0.54 14.4 18 F/ B / C / D / A / E 
70 0.60 13.0 16 F/ B / C / D / A / E 
Scope III     
40 0.65 11.6 13 C / F / A / B / D / E 
50 0.76 9.0 9 C / F / A / B / D / E 
60 0.87 6.8 6 C / F / A / B / D / E 
70 0.98 8.4 7 C / F / A / B / D / E 
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7.3.4. Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
Results 
The reagent plant capacity, the technology ranking, and NPV range for the hydrogen 
sulphide technology options for the range of hydrometallurgical plant capacities are 
presented in Table 7-49. 
There was no change in the technology ranking results over the range of 
hydrometallurgical plant capacities for Scope I and Scope III. 
Table 7-49: Scopes I and III – Impact on technology ranking and NPV range for a 






production NPV range NPV range Technology ranking 
(kt/year) (t/h) (USD M) (%)  
Scope I     
40 3.43 15.5 41 B / C / A 
50 4.32 19.8 41 B / C / A 
60 5.22 24.0 41 B / C / A 
70 6.11 28.3 41 B / C / A 
Scope III     
40 3.52 16.0 41 B / C / A 
50 4.44 20.3 41 B / C / A 
60 5.35 24.7 41 B / C / A 
70 6.26 29.0 41 B / C / A 
 
7.3.5. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
Results 
The reagent plant capacity, the technology ranking, and NPV range for the 
ammonium sulphate technology options for the range of hydrometallurgical plant 
capacities are presented in Table 7-50. 
There was no change in the technology ranking results over the range of 
hydrometallurgical plant capacities for both scopes. 
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Table 7-50: Scopes II and III – Impact on technology ranking and NPV range for a 






production NPV range NPV range Technology ranking 
(kt/year) (t/h) (USD M) (%)  
Scopes II and III     
40 21.89 39.1 60 C / A / B / D / E 
50 25.19 45.0 60 C / A / B / D / E 
60 28.49 50.9 60 C / A / B / D / E 
70 31.79 56.8 60 C / A / B / D / E 
 
7.3.6. Air Separation Plant 
Results 
The reagent plant capacity, ranking of the technologies, and NPV range for the air 
separation plant technology options for the range of hydrometallurgical plant 
capacities are presented in Table 7-51. There was no change in the technology 
ranking results over the range of hydrometallurgical plant capacities for both scopes. 
Table 7-51: Scopes II and III – Impact on technology ranking and NPV range for a 





production NPV range NPV range 
Technology 
ranking 
(kt/year) (t/h) (USD M) (%)  
Scopes II and III     
40 7.288 8.5 21 C / D / B / A 
50 9.052 4.6 10 C / D / B / A 
60 10.816 3.9 7 C / D / B / A 
70 12.579 6.2 11 C / D / B / A 
 
7.3.7. Summary 
For the defined range of hydrometallurgical plant production there was no change in 
the ranking of the respective process reagent plant technology options. The NPV 
range between alternative technologies varied, that is, it increased, remained similar 
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or varied randomly, with increasing plant production rate depending on the process 
reagent plant type. With the range of NPV outcomes varying between 6% and 60% 
across the technologies, it would appear that each process reagent plant type and 
corresponding case should be considered, for the purpose of evaluating whether 
process reagent technologies should be individually evaluated as input to FEL-2, 
because an arbitrary selection of the technology could have a material impact on the 
study cost estimate. 
Therefore, a (preliminary) evaluation of all of the technology options during the FEL-2 
design stage would help identify the preferred technology and/or ranking of the 
technology options, including recommendations on technology option(s) to be 
investigated during the subsequent FEL-3 phase. The results from a preliminary 
evaluation could also be used as a benchmark for assessing the eventual market 
sourced data during FEL-3. 
 
7.4. Case Study 4 
7.4.1. General 
The aim of Case Study 4 was to identify, evaluate and rank the various combinations 
of the recommended process reagent technologies, based on the results from Case 
Studies 1 to 3. This included qualitatively and quantitatively identifying trends for the 
potential process technologies for each process reagent plant type on a combined 
basis. This would readily allow an assessment to be made in relation to identifying 
the technologies to prioritise in the early design process, knowing this decision was 
based on an integrated approach. 
The combinations were ranked for both the scenario including the recommended 
sulphuric acid plant base case technology and the scenario including the 
recommended sulphuric acid plant LP steam generation technology. 
The methodology for the case study is defined in Section 3.5.5, with the aggregated 
technology combinations ranked based on capital cost, operating cost and NPV. 
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The same criteria was used for identifying whether the impact of the choice of 
technology option may have a material financial impact on the study outcome during 
FEL-2, as used for Case Study 1. 
The recommended process reagent plant technologies from Sections 7.1 to 7.3 were 
used: 
1) sulphuric acid plant (base case technologies) - technology SAP-B 
2) sulphuric acid plant (LP steam generation technologies) - technology SAP-G 
3) hydrogen plant - technology H2P-F 
4) hydrogen sulphide - technology H2S-B 
5) ammonium sulphate - technology AMS-C 
6) air separation plant - technology ASP-C. 
The resulting 32 combinations of the process reagent technology options 
investigated to identify and rank the combination of process reagents plants are 
included in Appendix N. This listing includes the identification of the technology 
combinations applicable for the respective scope. 
7.4.2. Scope I 
Capital Cost 
Results 
The ranking by capital cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-52. For Scope I there are 20 combinations due to the absence of an 
ammonium sulphate and air separation plant. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD87.4 million, which represents a range of 42%.  
This range of capital cost estimate outcomes across the combinations indicates that 
it is necessary for the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of 
the FEL-2 design stage. For the purposes of providing capital cost estimating input to 
an FEL-2 study, it would appear that, depending on the technology chosen, there 
could be a significant impact on the FEL-2 capital cost estimate.  
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1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –206.8 Excl 0% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –214.6 Excl 4% 
2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –215.5 Excl 4% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –217.0 Excl 5% 
7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –218.3 Excl 6% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –218.6 Excl 6% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –232.8 Excl 13% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –234.0 Excl 13% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –241.8 Excl 17% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –250.7 Incl 21% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –251.6 Incl 22% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –253.0 Incl 22% 
12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –254.5 Incl 23% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –254.6 Incl 23% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –260.1 Excl 26% 
20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –268.9 Incl 30% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –270.1 Incl 31% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –271.3 Incl 31% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –277.8 Incl 34% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –294.2 Incl 42% 
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The largest contributing factor to the significant variation was the difference between 
the sulphuric acid plant base case technologies and the LP steam generation 
technologies. The ranking was split into two groups, with the lowest cost capital cost 
options being the base case technologies, except for technology SAP-C (Technology 
Combination 3), which had the highest capital cost base case technology, although 
some LP steam generating technologies had a lower capital cost. 
Operating Cost 
Results 
The ranking by operating cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-53. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD9.0 million, which represents a range of 16%. 
This range of operating cost outcomes across the combinations indicates that it is 
necessary for the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of the 
FEL-2 design stage. For the purpose of providing operating cost estimating input to 
an FEL-2 study, it would appear that, depending on the technology chosen, there 
could be a significant impact on the FEL-2 operating cost estimate. 
As with the capital cost estimates, the largest contributing factor to the significant 
variation was the difference between the sulphuric acid plant base case technologies 
and the LP steam generation technologies. However, unlike the capital cost 
estimates the lowest cost operating cost options were the LP steam generation 
technologies, with the exceptions being technology SAP-D and, to a lesser extent, 
technology SAP-H. 
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20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –57.8 Incl 0% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –57.9 Incl 0% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –58.0 Incl 0% 
12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –58.0 Incl 0% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –58.0 Incl 0% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –58.1 Incl 0% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –58.1 Incl 1% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –58.3 Incl 1% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –59.9 Excl 4% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –59.9 Excl 4% 
2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –60.0 Excl 4% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –60.1 Excl 4% 
7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –60.1 Excl 4% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –60.1 Excl 4% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –60.2 Excl 4% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –60.3 Excl 4% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –61.6 Incl 6% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –63.6 Incl 10% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –64.9 Excl 12% 
1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –66.9 Excl 16% 
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Net Present Value 
Results 
The ranking by NPV of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in        
Table 7-54. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD90.9 million, which represents a variation of 13%. 
This variation for the purposes of providing input to an FEL-2 design stage indicates 
that alternative options should be investigated, as it appears that variation amongst 
the potential technology combinations could potentially have a material impact on the 
FEL-2 stage project economic evaluation. 
The preferred technology combination includes sulphuric acid plant base case 
technologies rather than LP steam generation technologies, although the difference 
between the two technology combination options was in the order of 3%. This 
suggests that a relatively small positive change in cash flow associated with electric 
power or natural gas cost could potentially change the ranking of the options from 
base case technology SAP-B to LP steam generating technology SAP-G. 
The inclusion of other non-preferred technologies (e.g. other sulphuric acid plant 
technologies) into the combination, particularly in relation to the sulphuric acid plant, 
produced a rapid relative deterioration in the NPV outcome. 
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2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –686.4 Excl 0% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –686.9 Excl 0% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –689.6 Excl 0% 
7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –689.6 Excl 0% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –689.7 Excl 0% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –702.5 Excl 2% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –705.6 Excl 3% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –706.2 Incl 3% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B N/A N/A –706.8 Incl 3% 
12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B N/A N/A –709.3 Incl 3% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B N/A N/A –709.9 Incl 3% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B N/A N/A –710.1 Incl 3% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –711.7 Excl 4% 
20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C N/A N/A –722.5 Incl 5% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A N/A N/A –725.4 Incl 6% 
1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –731.3 Excl 7% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B N/A N/A –732.1 Incl 7% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –769.3 Excl 12% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –770.1 Incl 12% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B N/A N/A –777.2 Incl 13% 
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7.4.3. Scope II 
Capital Cost 
Results 
The ranking by capital cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-55. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD21.1 million, which represents a range of 27%. 
This range of capital cost estimate outcomes across the combinations indicates that 
it is necessary for the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of 
the FEL-2 design stage. For the purpose of providing capital cost estimating input to 
an FEL-2 study, it would appear that, depending on the technology chosen, there 
could be a significant impact on the FEL-2 capital cost estimate. 
Most technology combinations were within 11% of the minimum value. The 
exceptions were the four most expensive combinations, which included the most 
expensive hydrogen plant technology, H2P-F, and the ammonium sulphate plant 
technologies other than AMS-C. 
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10 H2P-4 N/A H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –79.2 N/A 0% 
8 H2P-2 N/A H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –80.0 N/A 1% 
9 H2P-3 N/A H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –83.7 N/A 6% 
28 ASP-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –85.1 N/A 7% 
18 H2S-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –86.6 N/A 9% 
17 H2S-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –86.7 N/A 9% 
27 ASP-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –87.2 N/A 10% 
7 H2P-1 N/A H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –87.2 N/A 10% 
29 ASP-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –88.3 N/A 11% 
21 AMS-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –92.9 N/A 17% 
11 H2P-5 N/A H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –97.7 N/A 23% 
22 AMS-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –99.0 N/A 25% 
23 AMS-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –100.2 N/A 27% 
 




The ranking by operating cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-56. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD2.1 million, which represents a variation of 14%. 
This range of operating cost outcomes across the combinations indicates that it is 
prudent for the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-
2 design stage. For the purpose of providing capital cost estimating input to an FEL-2 
study, it would appear that, depending on the technology chosen, there could be a 
significant impact on the FEL-2 operating cost estimate. 
A majority of the technology combinations were within 10% of the minimum value. 
The exceptions were the five most expensive combinations, which included the 
ammonium sulphate plant technologies other than AMS-C. 
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11 H2P-5 N/A H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –15.2 N/A 0% 
8 H2P-2 N/A H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –15.5 N/A 2% 
17 H2S-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –16.3 N/A 7% 
18 H2S-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –16.3 N/A 7% 
7 H2P-1 N/A H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –16.3 N/A 8% 
9 H2P-3 N/A H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –16.5 N/A 9% 
10 H2P-4 N/A H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –16.5 N/A 9% 
29 ASP-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –16.7 N/A 10% 
27 ASP-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –16.8 N/A 11% 
21 AMS-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –16.9 N/A 11% 
28 ASP-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –17.1 N/A 13% 
23 AMS-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –17.2 N/A 14% 
22 AMS-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –17.3 N/A 14% 
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Net Present Value 
Results 
The ranking by NPV of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in        
Table 7-57. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD33.9 million, which represents a variation of 17%. 
This range of NPV outcomes across the combinations indicates that it is prudent for 
the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design 
stage, for the purpose of providing operating cost estimating input to an FEL-2 study. 
Depending on the technology chosen, it would appear that there could be a 
significant impact on the outcome of the FEL-2 project financial evaluation. 
All but three technology combinations were within 10% of the minimum value. The 
exceptions were the two most expensive combinations, which included the 
ammonium sulphate plant technologies other than AMS-C. 
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8 H2P-2 N/A H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –201.4 N/A 0% 
10 H2P-4 N/A H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –204.0 N/A 1% 
9 H2P-3 N/A H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –213.1 N/A 6% 
18 H2S-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –214.1 N/A 6% 
17 H2S-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –214.2 N/A 6% 
7 H2P-1 N/A H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –215.0 N/A 7% 
11 H2P-5 N/A H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –216.6 N/A 8% 
29 ASP-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –218.9 N/A 9% 
27 ASP-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –218.9 N/A 9% 
28 ASP-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –219.4 N/A 9% 
21 AMS-1 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –225.2 N/A 12% 
22 AMS-2 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –234.3 N/A 16% 
23 AMS-3 N/A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –235.3 N/A 17% 
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7.4.4. Scope III 
Capital Cost 
Results 
The ranking by capital cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-58. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD93.6 million; which represents a range of 42%. 
This range of capital cost outcomes across the combinations indicates that it is 
prudent for the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-
2 design stage. For the purpose of providing capital cost estimating input to an FEL-2 
study, it would appear that, depending on the technology chosen, there could be a 
significant impact on the FEL-2 cost estimate. 
A reagent plant combination that includes technology SAP-A, rather than technology 
SAP-B, had the minimum capital cost. 
As for Scope I, the largest contributing factor to the significant variation was the 
difference between the sulphuric acid plant base case technologies and the sulphuric 
acid plant LP steam generation technologies. The ranking was generally split in two 
groups, and the lowest cost capital cost options, excluding technology SAP-G, were 
the base case technologies. 
Additionally, in line with the Scope II result, the highest cost options included the 
most expensive hydrogen plant technology, H2P-F, and the ammonium sulphate 
plant technologies other than AMS-C. 
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package combination SAP H2P H2S AMS ASP 
Capex 
(USDM) 




1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –222.1 Excl 0% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –226.4 Excl 2% 
28 ASP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –226.6 Excl 2% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –228.1 Excl 3% 
27 ASP-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –228.7 Excl 3% 
2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –228.7 Excl 3% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –229.0 Excl 3% 
7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –229.5 Excl 3% 
29 ASP-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –229.8 Excl 3% 
21 AMS-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –233.7 Excl 5% 
22 AMS-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –234.5 Excl 6% 
23 AMS-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –235.9 Excl 6% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –242.0 Excl 9% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –245.9 Excl 11% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –247.1 Excl 11% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –262.6 Incl 18% 
31 ASP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –263.0 Incl 18% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –264.1 Incl 19% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –265.0 Incl 19% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –265.0 Incl 19% 
30 ASP-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –265.1 Incl 19% 
12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –265.9 Incl 20% 
32 ASP-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –266.2 Incl 20% 
24 AMS-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –270.1 Incl 22% 
25 AMS-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –271.1 Incl 22% 
26 AMS-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –272.5 Incl 23% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –276.1 Excl 24% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –277.9 Incl 25% 
20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –282.3 Incl 27% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –283.5 Incl 28% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –310.3 Incl 40% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –315.8 Incl 42% 
 




The ranking by operating cost of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in 
Table 7-59. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD9.7 million, which represents a range of 14% in operating cost across the total. 
With a range of 14%, for the purpose of providing input to a FEL-2 study it appears 
that investigating the alternative options would be of marginal benefit because they 
are unlikely to have a material impact on the operating cost developed for FEL-2. 
As for Scope I, the largest contributing factor to the significant variation was the 
difference between the sulphuric acid plant base case technologies and the LP 
steam generation technologies. The ranking was split into two groups and the lowest 
operating cost options were the LP steam generation technologies. 
Operating costs of all but two combinations were within 10% of the minimum value. 
These two technology combinations included technologies SAP-A and SAP-C. 
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package combination SAP H2P H2S AMS ASP 
Opex 
(USDM) 




12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –71.2 Incl 0% 
20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –71.8 Incl 1% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –71.8 Incl 1% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –71.8 Incl 1% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –72.0 Incl 1% 
26 AMS-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –72.1 Incl 1% 
25 AMS-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –72.2 Incl 1% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –72.2 Incl 1% 
32 ASP-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –72.3 Incl 2% 
24 AMS-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –72.4 Incl 2% 
30 ASP-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –72.4 Incl 2% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –72.4 Incl 2% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –72.7 Incl 2% 
31 ASP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –72.7 Incl 2% 
7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –73.4 Excl 3% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –73.7 Excl 4% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –74.0 Excl 4% 
2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –74.0 Excl 4% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –74.2 Excl 4% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –74.2 Excl 4% 
23 AMS-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –74.5 Excl 5% 
29 ASP-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –74.5 Excl 5% 
22 AMS-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –74.5 Excl 5% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –74.6 Excl 5% 
21 AMS-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –74.6 Excl 5% 
27 ASP-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –74.6 Excl 5% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –74.7 Excl 5% 
28 ASP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –75.0 Excl 5% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –75.4 Incl 6% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –77.4 Incl 9% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –78.9 Excl 11% 
1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –80.8 Excl 14% 
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Net Present Value 
Results 
The ranking by NPV of the process reagent plant combinations is shown in        
Table 7-60. 
Discussion 
The range identified across all of the technology combinations identified was 
USD117.9 million, which represents a variation of 15%. 
This range of NPV outcomes across the combinations indicates that it is prudent for 
the alternative technologies to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 design 
stage, for the purpose of providing operating cost estimating input to an FEL-2 study. 
Depending on the technology chosen, it would appear there could be a significant 
impact on the outcome of the FEL-2 project financial evaluation. 
Most technology combinations, including technologies SAP-B and SAP-G, were 
within 6% of the minimum value. However, with the introduction of the other sulphuric 
acid plant technologies the NPV rapidly widened: the two base case technologies, 
SAP-A and SAP-C, were followed by SAP-H and SAP-D. 
7.4.5. Summary 
Capital cost, operating cost and NPV statistical information for Scopes I, II and III 
reagent plant combinations are presented in Table 7-61. 
From the investigation undertaken using the IPM, the range of outcomes for capital 
cost and operating cost for the technology combinations were outside of the industry 
acceptable norms (AusIMM 2012) for identifying the level of accuracy required for 
capital cost inputs to an FEL-2 study. In the context of NPV, the estimates indicated 
that the project financial returns can potentially be improved by up to 17%, 
depending on the original technology selection. The potential process reagent plant 
selection optimisations were obtained by evaluating technology combinations based 
on the preferred technologies, that is, after completing the preliminary screening 
undertaken through the independent assessment. 
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Table 7-60: Scope III – Ranking of reagent plant combinations by NPV 
Technology 
combination No. 
Process reagent package 
combination SAP H2P H2S AMS ASP NPV  (USDM) 




7 H2P-1 SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –805.2 Excl 0% 
2 SAP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –809.0 Excl 0% 
8 H2P-2 SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –810.6 Excl 1% 
9 H2P-3 SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –811.1 Excl 1% 
10 H2P-4 SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –813.9 Excl 1% 
29 ASP-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –814.1 Excl 1% 
27 ASP-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –814.1 Excl 1% 
28 ASP-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –814.6 Excl 1% 
22 AMS-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –818.9 Excl 2% 
21 AMS-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –819.1 Excl 2% 
23 AMS-3 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –820.2 Excl 2% 
11 H2P-5 SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –820.2 Excl 2% 
12 H2P-6 SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –824.0 Incl 2% 
18 H2S-2 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –826.2 Excl 3% 
5 SAP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –828.2 Incl 3% 
17 H2S-1 SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –829.3 Excl 3% 
14 H2P-8 SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –830.6 Incl 3% 
13 H2P-7 SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –831.3 Incl 3% 
32 ASP-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D –832.9 Incl 3% 
30 ASP-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A –832.9 Incl 3% 
31 ASP-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B –833.4 Incl 3% 
15 H2P-9 SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –834.4 Incl 4% 
25 AMS-5 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C –837.0 Incl 4% 
24 AMS-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C –837.8 Incl 4% 
26 AMS-6 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C –838.3 Incl 4% 
16 H2P-10 SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –840.9 Incl 4% 
20 H2S-4 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C –845.0 Incl 5% 
19 H2S-3 SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C –848.1 Incl 5% 
1 SAP-1 SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –856.1 Excl 6% 
3 SAP-3 SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –894.7 Excl 11% 
6 SAP-6 SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –902.0 Incl 12% 
4 SAP-4 SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C –923.2 Incl 15% 
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For Scopes I and III it was apparent from the analysis that the choice of sulphuric 
acid plant technology was a significant factor in the ranking of the technology 
combinations. Typically 80/60% and 95/90% of the capital and operating cost for the 
process reagent plant scope is attributable to the sulphuric acid plant for Scopes I/III 
respectively. The impact on financial performance parameters was relatively limited 
when varying the non–sulphuric acid plant technologies, compared to changes in 
sulphuric acid plant technologies. Therefore, the impact from the selection of non–
sulphuric acid plant process reagent packages was less significant when compared 
to the sulphuric acid plant technologies, including the decision about selection of a 
base case or LP steam generation technology. 
For Scope II the selection of the ammonium sulphate plant technology was the most 
significant in the context of impact on project economics. 
Generally, the analysis identified that if the preferred process reagent plant was used 
in four out of the five process reagents plant types, then an uninformed choice, 
particularly with respect to the sulphuric acid plant may, depending on the technology 
selected, potentially have a significant impact on the project economics. A range of 
financial outcomes of USD94 million (42%) for capital costs, USD10 million (14%) for 
annual operating costs and USD118 million (15%) for NPV were identified across the 
32 potential process reagent technology plant combinations. 
In summary, the priority in relation to process reagent vendor package technology 
investigation during FEL-2 is the sulphuric acid plant, followed by the ammonium 
sulphate plant and hydrogen sulphide plant. The hydrogen plant and air separation 
plant are the least significant process reagent plants from a project economic 
perspective. 
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Table 7-61: Scopes I, II and III – Capital cost, operating cost and NPV statistical information for reagent plant technology 
combinations 
 Scope I Scope II Scope III 
No. of reagent 
plant technology 















combination data (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) (USD M) 
Min. –294.2 –66.9 –777.2 –100.2 –17.3 –235.3 –315.8 –80.8 –923.2 
Max. –206.8 –57.8 –686.4 –79.2 –15.2 –201.4 –222.1 –71.2 –805.2 
Average –251.2 –60.0 –709.6 –87.2 –16.5 –216.6 –262.8 –73.9 –829.9 
Median –245.3 –60.1 –716.6 –88.7 –16.5 –217.7 –255.1 –73.8 –834.3 
Range 87.4 9.0 90.9 21.1 2.1 33.9 93.6 9.7 117.9 
Range (%) 42% 16% 13% 27% 14% 17% 42% 14% 15% 
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7.5. Case Study 5 
7.5.1. General 
The aim of Case Study 5 was to identify the impact of a variation (+50%) in the key 
operating cost inputs on the process reagent plant selection. The evaluation was 
based on the assessment of the aggregated combinations of the potential process 
reagent plants. 
The evaluation approach used in Case Study 5 was analogous to that taken for Case 
Study 2, except that the aggregated process reagent plant technology combinations 
are considered rather than the independent assessment undertaken in Case Study 
2. 
The methodology for the case study is defined in Section 3.5.6. 
A summary of the preferred process reagent plant technologies and combination 
ranking is included in Appendix O for each variable for each scope. 
Sulphur Cost 
For the defined hydrometallurgical plant capacity, the ranking of the combined plants 
was in accordance with the ranking of the sulphuric acid plant from the independent 
plant analysis, as undertaken in Section 7.1. 
The impact on project economics and, therefore, on sulphuric acid plant ranking as a 
result of sulphur cost variability for the combined process reagents plants, was as per 
that identified in Section 7.2 for the independent process reagents plant type 
evaluation. The results applied for Scopes I and III for sulphuric acid plant base case 
technologies and LP steam generation technologies. 
Natural Gas Cost 
For the defined hydrometallurgical plant capacity, the ranking of the combined plants 
was in accordance with the ranking of the hydrogen plant from the independent plant 
analysis as undertaken in Section 7.1. 
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The impact on project economics and, therefore, on hydrogen plant ranking, as a 
result of hydrogen plant cost variability for the combined process reagents plants, 
was as per that identified in Section 7.2 for the independent process reagents plant 
type evaluation. The results applied for Scopes I, II and III. 
7.5.2. Scope I 
Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from change in electric power cost for the 
process reagent plant technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-51. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the difference in annual operating cost, when compared to the 
preferred technology combination identified in Section 7.4 (Case Study 4), increased 
with electric power cost. With the minimum electric power cost, 19 of the 20 
technology combinations were within 8% of the minimum technology combination, 
while with a maximum electric power cost value only 16 of the 20 technology 
combinations were within 8% of the minimum technology combination.  
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from change in electric power cost for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-52. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the change in NPV from the highest ranked combination was 
reasonably consistent across the range of electric power costs, with higher electric 
power costs resulting in a slightly greater spread of NPV values. 
Across the range of electric power costs, the NPV values for 17 of the 20 
combinations were within 8% of the minimum value. 
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Figure 7-51: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost from change in electric power cost  
for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-52: Scope I – Change in NPV from change in electric power cost  
for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating Cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-53. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the change in operating cost, when compared to the preferred 
technology combination ranking, increased with low input costs. With low input costs, 
the range across all the 20 combinations was 59%, while for high input cost 
combinations the corresponding range was 10%. 
There is a significant change when moving from the recommended sulphuric acid 
plant LP steam generation technology to other technologies. Again, this is most 
significant with low input costs. 
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and 
electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant technology 
combinations is shown in Figure 7-54. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the difference in NPV from the highest ranked technology 
combination increased with low input costs. With low input costs, the range across all 
of the 20 combinations was 25%, while with high input cost combinations the 
corresponding range was 10%. 
There is no significant change in the ranking when progressing through the 20 
technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-53: Scope I – Change in annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and  
electric power cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-54: Scope I – Change in NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and  
electric power cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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7.5.3. Scope II 
Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from change in electric power cost for the 
process reagent plant technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-55. 
Discussion 
The change in annual operating cost, compared to the highest ranked technology 
combination, increased almost with a step change: the third ranked combination was 
6% to 9% higher than the minimum ranked combination. For the remaining 10 
combinations the operating cost differential increased to a value of between 13% and 
16% for the range of electric power costs. 
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from change in electric power cost for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-56. 
Discussion 
Similarly to the annual operating cost, the difference in NPV from the highest ranked 
technology combination increased almost with a step change: the third ranked 
combination was 5% to 6% higher than the minimum ranked combination. For the 
remaining 10 combinations, the operating cost differential increased to a value of 
between 15% and 18% for the range of electric power costs. 
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Figure 7-55: Scope II – Change in annual operating cost from change in electric power cost  
for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-56: Scope II – Change in NPV from change in electric power cost  
for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating Cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-57. 
Discussion 
The change in annual operating cost from the highest ranked combination increased 
with a step change: the third ranked combination was 4% to 10% higher than the 
minimum ranked combination. For the remaining 10 combinations the operating cost 
differential increased relatively consistently to a value of between 13% and 18% 
across the range of input costs. 
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and 
electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant technology 
combinations is shown in Figure 7-58. 
Discussion 
Similarly to the annual operating cost, the change in NPV from the preferred ranked 
technology combination increased with almost a step change: the third ranked 
combination was 4% to 6% higher than the minimum ranked combination. For the 
remaining 10 combinations the operating cost differential increased to a value of 
between 15% and 18% for the range of electric power costs.  
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Figure 7-57: Scope II – Change in annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas 
 and electric power cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-58: Scope II – Change in NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and electric power  
cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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7.5.4. Scope III 
Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from change in electric power cost for the 
process reagent plant technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-59. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the difference in operating cost from the highest ranked 
combination increased with electric power cost. At the minimum electric power cost, 
all technology combinations were within 9% of the minimum technology combination, 
while at the maximum electric power cost value only 17 of the 20 technology 
combinations were within 9% of the minimum technology combination.  
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from change in electric power cost for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-60. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the change in NPV from the recommended technology 
combination increased with electric power cost. At the minimum electric power cost, 
30 out of the 32 technology combinations were within 9% of the minimum technology 
combination, while at the maximum electric power cost value only 29 of the 32 
technology combinations were within 8% of the minimum technology combination. 
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Figure 7-59: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost from change in electric power cost for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-60: Scope III – Change in NPV from change in electric power cost for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating cost 
Results 
The impact on annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, 
natural gas and electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant 
technology combinations is shown in Figure 7-61. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the change in operating cost from the preferred ranked 
combination increased with low input costs. With the minimum input cost, 14 out of 
the 32 technology combinations were within 11% of the minimum technology 
combination operating cost. With the high input cost, all 32 technology combinations 
were within 11% of the minimum technology combination operating cost. 
NPV 
Results 
The impact on NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and 
electric power cost combinations for the process reagent plant technology 
combinations is shown in Figure 7-62. 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the difference in NPV from the highest ranked technology 
combination increased with lower input costs. All 32 technology combinations were 
within 12% of the minimum for high input costs, compared with 21% of the minimum 
for low input costs. With the low input costs, 29 out of the 32 technology 
combinations were within 10% of the minimum technology combination input costs, 
while with high input costs 29 out of the 32 technology combinations were within 5% 
of the minimum technology combination. 
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Figure 7-61: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and  
electric power cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 
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Figure 7-62: Scope III – Change in NPV from minimum to maximum input sulphur, natural gas and  
electric power cost combinations for process reagent plant technology combinations. 






The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with the electric power 
cost. The operating cost increase ranged from 11% for all 20 technology 
combinations based on the minimum electric power cost used, to 21% for the 
maximum electric power cost value. Therefore, to ensure the acceptable range of 
accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2 study (+/–15%), it is recommended 
that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects with the potential 
for higher than assumed electric power cost. 
NPV 
The change in NPV from the highest ranked combination was reasonably consistent 
across the electric power cost range from 13% to 15%. With this range in NPV, it is 
recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken for a project during FEL-2. 
Minimum to maximum input cost combinations 
Operating cost 
The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with low combined 
input costs. This increase in operating cost ranged from 59% for all 20 technology 
combinations, based on the minimum combined input costs used, to 10% for the 
maximum combined input cost value. Therefore, to ensure the acceptable range of 
accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2 study, it is recommended that a 
detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects with the potential for 
lower than assumed combined input cost. 
NPV 
Similarly to the annual operating cost, the difference in annual operating cost for 
different technology combinations, when compared to the preferred technology 
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combination, increased with low combined input costs. This increase in NPV ranged 
from 26% for all 20 technology combinations based on the minimum combined input 
costs used, to 11% for the maximum combined input cost value. The variation in 
NPV was up to 26%; therefore, it is recommended that a detailed evaluation be 
undertaken during FEL-2 for projects with the potential for lower than assumed 




The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, decreased with the electric 
power cost. This operating cost increase ranged from 17% for all 13 technology 
combinations, based on the minimum electric power cost used, to a corresponding 
value of 14% for the maximum electric power cost value. Therefore, to ensure the 
acceptable range of accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2 study, it is 
recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects 
with the potential for lower than assumed electric power cost. 
NPV 
The change in NPV from the highest ranked combination was reasonably consistent 
across the electric power cost range from 16% to 19%. With this range in NPV, it is 
recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken for a project during FEL-2. 
Minimum to maximum input cost combinations 
Operating cost 
The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with increasing 
combined input costs. The increase in operating cost ranged from 14% for all 13 
technology combinations, based on the minimum combined input costs used, to a 
corresponding value of 18% for the maximum input cost value. Therefore, to ensure 
the acceptable range of accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2 study, it is 
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recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects 
with the potential for higher than assumed combined input cost. 
NPV 
The change in NPV from the highest ranked combination was reasonably consistent 
across the input cost range from 16% to 19%. With this NPV range it is 




The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with the electric power 
cost. The increase in operating cost ranges from 10% for all 32 technology 
combinations, based on the minimum electric power cost used, to a corresponding 
value of 18% for the maximum electric power cost value. Therefore, to ensure the 
acceptable range of accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2, it is 
recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects 
with the potential for higher than assumed electric power cost. 
NPV 
The change in NPV from the highest ranked combination was reasonably consistent 
across the electric power cost range, at 15%. With this range in NPV, it is 
recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken for a project during FEL-2. 
Minimum to maximum input cost combinations 
Operating cost 
The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with low combined 
input costs. The increase in operating cost ranged from 36% for all 32 technology 
combinations, based on the minimum combined input costs used, to a corresponding 
value of 11% for the maximum combined input cost value. Therefore, to ensure the 
acceptable range of accuracy for operating cost input for an FEL-2, it is 
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recommended that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects 
with the potential for lower than assumed combined input cost. 
NPV 
The difference in annual operating cost for different technology combinations, when 
compared to the preferred technology combination, increased with low input costs. 
This increase ranges from 21% for all 32 technology combinations, based on the 
minimum input costs used, to a corresponding value of 13% for the maximum input 
cost value. 
The variation in NPV is up to 21%; therefore, it is recommended that a detailed 
evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2 for projects with the potential for lower than 
assumed combined input cost. 
7.6. Case Study 6 
The aim of Case Study 6 was to qualitatively and quantitatively identify LGWH 
potentially available from the HTHP flowsheet using unconventional recovery 
methods. The purpose of identifying this opportunity early in the design process is to 
allow time to undertake the necessary design and evaluation to permit considered 
decisions about implementing LGWH recovery, should it be found to be economic. 
The methodology for the case study is defined in Section 3.5.7. 
7.6.1. Potential Stream Flowrates 
Hydrometallurgical Plant 
The total LGWH streams available at 100 °C for varying hydrometallurgical plant 
capacities are presented in Figure 7-63 for each case. 
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Figure 7-63: Scopes I, II and III – Hydrometallurgical plant 100 °C LGWH stream 
flow rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
From Figure 7-63 it can be seen that the majority of the 100 °C LGWH stream 
capacity is produced for Scopes II and III. The total LGWH streams available at 
70 °C for varying hydrometallurgical plant capacities are presented in Figure 7-64 for 
each Scope. 
 
Figure 7-64: Scopes I and III – Hydrometallurgical plant 70 °C LGWH stream flow 
rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
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From Figure 7-64 it can be seen that the 70 °C LGWH stream capacity produced is 
the same for Scopes I and III. 
Process Reagent Plant 
The total LGWH streams available at 147 °C (3.5 barg) for varying hydrometallurgical 
plant capacities are presented in Figure 7-65 for each Scope and sulphuric acid plant 
LP steam generation technology. Flow rates depend on the sulphuric acid plant LP 
steam generation technology. 
 
Figure 7-65: Scopes I and III – Process reagent plant 147 °C LGWH stream flow 
rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity per sulphuric acid plant technology. 
Note that the excess steam available varies between Scopes I and III because the 
plant LP steam demand varies while the sulphuric acid plant LP steam production is 
the same. The total LGWH streams available at 100 °C for varying hydrometallurgical 
plant capacities are presented in Figure 7-66 for each case. 




Figure 7-66: Scopes II and III – Process reagent plant 100 °C LGWH stream flow 
rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
It can be seen from Figure 7-66 that the 100 °C LGWH stream capacity produced is 
the same for Scopes II and III. 
7.6.2. Total Potential Electric Power Generation 
Based on the LGWH streams identified in the previous section for the 
hydrometallurgical and process reagents plants the total plant potential electric 
power generation was estimated. The basis for the estimation was the average of the 
relevant technologies (SAP-DtoH and AMS-AtoC). The total electric power 
generation from LGWH streams available for varying hydrometallurgical plant 
capacities is presented in Figure 7-67 for each case. 
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Figure 7-67: Scopes I, II and III – Total electric power generation from LGWH versus 
hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
The potential electric power generation using the identified LGWH sources and 
identified by hydrometallurgical and process reagents plants for each of the scopes is 
included in Appendix P. 
7.6.3. Total Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction 
The total GHG emissions reduction from potential electric power generation from 
LGWH streams available for varying hydrometallurgical plant capacities is presented 
in Figure 7-68 for each scope. 
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Figure 7-68: Scopes I, II and III – GHG emissions reduction from potential electric 
power generation from LGWH versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
The corresponding potential GHG emissions reductions identified by the 
hydrometallurgical and process reagents plants for each of the scopes is included in 
Appendix P. 
7.6.4. Summary 
Most of the LGWH is available for Scope II, and by extension Scope III, which is 
reflected in the theoretical electric power generation using an ORC power generation 
plant. The total electric power generation identified for Scope III ranged from 12 to 19 
MW over the defined range of the hydrometallurgical plant capacities. The 
corresponding GHG emission reduction for Scope III ranged from 80,000 to 130,000 
tCO2 per year. 
The potential quantity of electric power generation using LGWH is significant. This 
potential electrical power generation as a percentage of the nominal electric power 
consumed for the plant scope is approximately 30% for Scope I, while for Scope II is 
approximately 50% and Scope III is approximately 40%. 
The capital cost for the ORC system, together with the backup power generation 
capacity required, are important factors in determining the viability of the 
implementation of LGWH recovery. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 
The aim of this chapter is to summarise the main conclusions and findings from this 
research, its contributions to knowledge, and recommendations for further work. 
8.1. Literature Review 
The conclusion from the literature review is that there are gaps in the literature with 
respect to the processes and information required to improve decision-making for 
selecting and integrating process reagent plants into HTHP designs; this includes 
developing technical and economic decision models and identifying and quantifying 
potential LGWH recoverable from the HTHPs. In relation to the specific areas of 
interest, the following can be stated: 
 While the FEL concept has become the industry norm, an analysis of two 
industry gated project development (GPD) methodologies identified an 
opportunity to address a deficiency in the methodology for HTHP design to 
include process reagent plant selection. By including a new, specific FEL-2 
task, a preliminary analysis of the plant-wide energy balance would be 
completed. This new task would consider options for process reagent plant 
technology, and would improve evaluation of and recommendations for 
technology from FEL-2. Consequently, the FEL-3 design and procurement 
could be completed in a more timely and efficient manner. For example, 
schedule, staff hours, vendor interaction and potential re-work could be 
minimised, and economic outcome and project energy efficiency, including 
LGWH recovery, could be maximised. 
 Due to the specialisation of proprietary modelling databases and software 
associated with different flowsheets, there is no evidence of a comprehensive 
process simulation model covering the complete hydrometallurgical and 
process reagents scope. There is limited detailed information in the public 
domain with respect to flowsheets and design bases for hydrometallurgical and 
process reagent plant technology options because a functioning process 
simulation model associated with a profitable operating plant has value as 
intellectual property. 
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 Design tools used to identify improvements in energy efficiency included 
benchmarking, process integration including pinch analysis and total site 
analysis, multi-objective optimisation and exergy analysis. No specific 
methodologies that utilise these design tools for selecting process reagent 
plants and integrating them with the HTHP plant have been developed, while 
LGWH recovery has only been addressed in site-specific instances or case 
studies. That is, generalised relationships have not been developed specifically 
for HTHP plants. 
 Methodologies that utilise multi-variable simultaneous optimisation techniques 
were not included in the proposed thesis methodology because the single 
objective of NPV estimation was appropriate to evaluate project viability during 
FEL-2. The design was optimised through the step-wise evaluation and ranking 
of the defined discrete options available. 
 Methodologies for developing cost estimates, and estimate classifications, are 
available in the public domain. However, detailed data and benchmark 
parameters required to develop the detailed cost estimates for process 
reagents plant technologies are scarce in the public domain because this is 
commercially sensitive information. 
 Significant technical and business barriers remain in place with respect to the 
take-up of LGWH recovery generally, and in HTHP flowsheets specifically. 
Each situation for potential LGWH recovery is unique and therefore presents 
unique challenges, particularly relating to impacts on the process itself. The 
most significant examples of utilising low grade energy in a similar application 
are found in the geothermal industry. Although the ORC is less thermally 
efficient to alternatives such as the Kalina cycle, it appears preferable to the 
Kalina cycle due to its expanding presence in low-temperature heat transfer 
applications, its lower capital cost and its simpler operation. 
8.2. Hydrometallurgical Plant Technical Prediction Models 
The overall quality of the hydrometallurgical plant prediction models – developed for 
reagent consumption, utilities consumption and generation, and LGWH generation –
was varied, but acceptable. The quality of these models was not a significant factor 
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in the investigation undertaken as part of this research, because these generalised 
relationships, developed as part of the thesis, would be replaced by the process 
simulation model developed for a specific project, based on the project-specific 
design criteria developed from resource-specific laboratory testwork. 
8.3. Process Reagents Plant Prediction Models 
The overall quality of the estimating models was good, although there were 
significant differences in the quality of the reported statistical results. A key factor 
contributing to this was the number of data points available. In instances where data 
sources included a limited number of data points for a dependent variable for a 
specific process reagent technology, robust statistical relationships were developed 
for the same dependent variable for alternative technologies. The causal 
relationships between the dependent and independent variables confirmed an 
appropriate level of confidence in the statistical relationships developed for the 
purposes of early stage project evaluation. 
Based on this finding, there was a high level of confidence associated with the 
accuracy of the models predicting consumption and generation for a defined range, 
when derived from limited data points, in combination with a sensibility check against 
other known data. The significant difference between a process reagent plant and a 
hydrometallurgical process plant is that a process reagent plant is generally a 
‘standard’ design or a minor variation of a standard design. In contrast, the design for 
the hydrometallurgical plant is almost always approached on a case-by-case basis to 
suit a particular quality of plant feed. 
Due to site-specific factors and project-specific temporal factors, it is difficult to 
develop highly accurate cost-estimate models. Comparing technology 
options/combinations for decision-making in this context requires relative values, not 
absolute values. All cost estimating models have been developed from the source 
data from the same projects, i.e. the same base dates and locations, so are relative 
in this regard. While not optimal from the perspective of statistical analysis results, an 
appropriate level of confidence was developed in the statistical relationships 
developed for the purposes of early stage project evaluation. 
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If absolute cost estimates are required and the location under investigation is 
considered to have a significant influence on the cost estimate, then it would be 
appropriate to ‘factor’ or adjust the capital cost estimates based on more specific 
knowledge of the potential supplier, construction methodology and construction site. 
This adjustment would be made using relevant ‘off site/on site productivity factors’. 
8.4. Case Study Findings 
8.4.1. Independent Assessment Basis for Process Reagent Plant Technologies 
Case Study 1 
From the investigations undertaken using the integrated plant model (IPM), it would 
appear necessary for the alternative technology options – with the exception of the 
hydrogen plant for Scopes II and III (relatively higher production rates) and air 
separation plant technologies – to be investigated in detail as part of the FEL-2 
design stage. For the purpose of providing financial evaluation input to an FEL-2 
level study, it would appear that the choice of technology – excluding the hydrogen 
plant and air separation plant – could have a significant impact on the outcome of the 
project’s financial evaluation. When all sulphuric acid plant technologies were 
compared, the range of NPV outcomes varied by 24%. The NPV ranges across the 
hydrogen plant, hydrogen sulphide plant and ammonium sulphate plant technologies 
varied by up to 14%, 41% and 60%, respectively. This was based on the premise 
that the range of capital and/or operating cost estimates exceeds the expected range 
of accuracy of the industry accepted norms (AusIMM 2012). In this event, the 
accuracy of the cost estimates generated may potentially lie outside of the accuracy 
required of the project cost estimates, which is undesirable. 
Case Study 2 
There was no change in the preferred technology selected for the sulphuric acid, 
hydrogen sulphide, ammonium sulphate and air separation plants with respect to +/–
50% variation in the major operating input costs for sulphur, natural gas and electric 
power (as appropriate). Changes in the ranking of non-preferred technologies were 
seen with the +/–50% variation in the major operating input costs for the sulphuric 
acid plant in some instances, as well as for the air separation plant. 
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The ranking of preferred technology and general technology varied for the hydrogen 
plant for Scopes I, II and III with the +/–50% variation in the natural gas input cost. 
The NPV ranges show the sensitivity of technology selection to significantly lower 
and higher operating input costs on a case-by-case basis. These details may be 
utilised in a sensitivity analysis considering potential variability of input cost 
parameters and the associated impact on technology selection. 
The choice of technology option during FEL-2 is likely to have a material financial 
impact on the study outcome. 
Case Study 3 
For the defined range of hydrometallurgical plant production there is no change in the 
ranking of the competing technologies. The NPV range between alternative 
technologies varies – that is, it increases, remains similar or varies randomly – with 
increasing plant production rate, depending on the type of process reagent plant. 
The range of NPV outcomes varies between 6% and 60% across the technologies, 
so it would appear that each process reagent plant type and corresponding case 
should be considered, to evaluate whether process reagent technologies should be 
individually evaluated as input to FEL-2, because selecting the technology arbitrarily 
could have a material impact on the study cost estimate. 
Therefore, a (preliminary) evaluation of all of the technology options during the FEL-2 
design stage would help identify the preferred technology and/or ranking of the 
technology options, including recommendations for technology option(s) to be 
investigated during the subsequent FEL-3 phase. The results from a preliminary 
evaluation could also be used as a benchmark for assessing the eventual market-
sourced data during FEL-3. 
8.4.2. Combined Assessment Basis for Process Reagent Plant Technologies  
Case Study 4 
From the investigation undertaken using the IPM, the range of outcomes for capital 
cost and operating cost for the technology combinations appears to be outside of the 
industry accepted norms (AusIMM 2012) for identifying the level of accuracy required 
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for capital cost inputs to an FEL-2 study. In the context of NPV, the estimates 
indicate that the project financial returns can potentially be improved by up to 17%, 
depending on the original technology selection. The approach for identifying the 
optimal process reagent plant combinations is based on evaluating technology 
combinations using the preferred technologies, that is, after completing the 
preliminary screening undertaken through the independent assessment. 
For Scopes I and III it is apparent from the analysis that the choice of sulphuric acid 
plant technology is a significant factor in the ranking of the technology combinations. 
Typically, for Scopes I/III respectively, 80/60% of the capital cost and 95/90% of the 
operating cost for the process reagent plant scope is attributable to the sulphuric acid 
plant. Varying the non–sulphuric acid plant technologies has relatively limited impact 
on financial performance parameters, compared to varying the sulphuric acid plant 
technologies. Therefore, the impact from selecting non–sulphuric acid plant process 
reagent packages is relatively insignificant compared to the sulphuric acid plant 
technologies, including the decision about selection of a base case or LP steam 
generation technology. 
For Scope II the selection of the ammonium sulphate plant technology is the most 
significant in the context of its impact on project economics. 
Generally, the analysis identified that if the preferred process reagent plant was used 
in four out of the five types of process reagent plants, then an uninformed choice, 
particularly with respect to the sulphuric acid plant may, depending on the technology 
selected, potentially have a significant impact on the project economics. A range of 
financial outcomes of USD94 million (42%) for capital costs, USD10 million (14%) for 
annual operating costs and USD118 million (15%) for NPV were identified across the 
32 potential combinations of process reagent technology plants that were 
investigated. 
In summary, when investigating and selecting process reagent vendor package 
technology during an FEL-2 study, the priority is the sulphuric acid plant, followed by 
the ammonium sulphate plant and hydrogen sulphide plant. The hydrogen plant and 
air separation plant are the least significant process reagent plants from a project 
economic perspective. 
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Case Study 5 
When considering the +/–50% variation in the electric power cost, the difference in 
annual operating cost for different technology combinations was significant in all 
cases, when compared to the preferred technology combination. This difference in 
operating cost exceeded the industry acceptable norms (AusIMM 2012) for 
identifying the level of accuracy required for operating cost inputs to an FEL-2 study 
(+/–15%). 
The associated change in NPV ranges from 13% (minimum) to 17% (maximum), 
when reviewed across all of the cases. With this range in NPV, it is recommended 
that a detailed evaluation be undertaken during FEL-2. To ensure that an acceptable 
range of accuracy is achieved for operating cost estimates, a detailed evaluation 
during FEL-2 is recommended for projects that could potentially have lower or higher 
than assumed electric power cost. 
When considering the +/–50% variation in minimum to maximum input cost 
combinations, the difference in annual operating cost was significant in all cases for 
different technology combinations, compared to the preferred technology 
combination. This difference in operating cost exceeded the industry acceptable 
norms (AusIMM 2012) for identifying the level of accuracy required for operating cost 
inputs to an FEL-2 study (+/–15%), for either minimum and/or maximum input cost 
combinations. 
The associated change in NPV ranges from 11% (minimum) to 26% (maximum) 
when reviewed across all of the cases. With this range in NPV, it is recommended 
that a detailed evaluation be undertaken as part of FEL-2. To ensure that the 
acceptable range of accuracy is achieved, a detailed evaluation during FEL-2 is 
recommended for projects with the potential for lower or higher than assumed 
minimum and/or maximum input cost combinations with respect to sulphur, natural 
gas and electric power cost. 
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8.4.3. Potential for Low Grade Waste Heat Recovery 
Case Study 6 
Most of the LGWH is available for Scope II, and by extension Scope III, which is 
reflected in the theoretical electric power generation using an ORC power generation 
plant. The total electric power generation for Scope III ranges from 12 to 19 MW over 
the defined range of the hydrometallurgical plant capacities. The corresponding GHG 
emission reduction for Scope III ranges from 80,000 to 130,000 tCO2 per year. 
The potential quantity of electric power generation using LGWH is significant. This 
potential electrical power generation as a percentage of the nominal electric power 
consumed for the plant scope is approximately 30% for Scope I, approximately 50% 
for Scope II and approximately 40% for Scope III. 
The capital cost for the ORC system and the backup power generation capacity 
required are important factors in determining whether implementing LGWH recovery 
is viable. 
8.5. Significance of the Research Work 
8.5.1. Nickel Laterite Flowsheet 
The thesis has established a methodology that allows for a straightforward early 
project stage assessment of the potential process reagent plant technologies to 
support a specific nickel laterite hydrometallurgical plant design. Included in this 
analysis is the evaluation of the overall facility energy balance including potential 
LGWH recovery. 
A significant outcome of the work is the development of application guidelines for 
using the methodology during early stage project development, as shown in   
Table 8-1. 
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Table 8-1: Guidelines for use of process reagents plant evaluation during early project design stages 
 
Hydrometallurgical plant 




Independent process reagents plants 
selection / ranking 
Combined process 
reagents plants 
selection / ranking 
 
Process 




















FEL-1 / Scoping 
study Direct N/A N/A N/A Direct N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
FEL-2 / PFS Indirect Direct Direct Direct Direct Direct Direct Direct Direct Direct 
Mid FEL-3 / Mid 
FEED Indirect Indirect Indirect Indirect Indirect Indirect N/A Direct Indirect Direct 
 
Note: 
N/A – Not applicable. 
Direct – Developed methodology used directly in early design stages. 
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The developed methodology incorporated in the application guidelines leads to 
improved outcomes for early project development by increasing the accuracy of 
information input to the design and evaluation process at each stage. Recommended 
improvements to a typical industry GPD methodology include: 
1) For FEL-2 the addition to the task focussed on preparing preferred option(s) for 
preliminary design of a new activity ‘Process reagent plant technology selection 
including facility wide energy balance analysis including evaluation of process 
reagent plant technologies’. This would occur after a task that focussed on 
screening and defining process options. 
2) For the first half of FEL-3 the addition of a new activity ‘Re-validation of process 
reagent plant technologies including facility wide energy balance analysis’ after 
a task focussed on revising the design basis and criteria and before a task 
focussed on performing high priority equipment design calculations. 
Refer to Table 8-2 for a presentation of modified selected early stage design 
development key activities and deliverables by FEL phase, including the addition of 
an activity for each of the above two improvements, presented in the figure as bold 
and italicised. 
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Detailed design and procurement 
 1 2 3A 3B 1 
     
Key activities Identify and evaluate 
options 
Select preferred option(s)  
and develop design criteria 
Confirm design criteria 
(Issued for Design) 
Update design criteria 
(Issued for Design) 
Identify and evaluate options 
  Prepare P1 (long lead) 
equipment datasheets 
(preliminary status) for  
budget pricing 
Prepare P1 (long lead) 
equipment datasheets for 
formal tendering 
Issue P1 equipment for 
formal tendering and 
evaluate bids. 
 





Prepare applications for 
necessary permits/licences 
 Evaluate regulatory and permitting 
requirements 
  C3: Process Reagent Plant 
Technology Ranking 
C5: Process Reagent 
Plant Technology Ranking 
  
      




   
  C3: Design criteria, plant 
operating strategy, PFDs, 
heat & mass balance 
C3: Process P&IDs C3: Utility P&IDs  
   C4: Design criteria (except 
process) 
  
   C5: Design criteria/basis, 
plant operating strategy, 
PFDs, heat & mass 
balance, equipment 
specifications / datasheets 
C5: Design criteria, fire 
protection philosophy, 
control philosophy, process 
P&IDs, P1 equipment 
datasheets 
C5: Design criteria, PFDs, heat & 
mass balance, UFDs, 
process/utility P&IDs 
  P1 (long lead) equipment 
requests for budget pricing 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
request for quotation 
preparation 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
request for quotation issue 
and bid evaluation 
P1 (long lead) equipment 
purchase orders 
Notes: Completion levels C2: Concept 
     C3: Preliminary – Issued for Internal Review 
     C4: Issued for Client Review/Approval 
     C5: Issued for Design and Quotation 
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By including the FEL-2 stage task, a preliminary plant-wide energy balance analysis, 
including evaluating and ranking process reagent plant technologies, can be 
undertaken for all hydrometallurgical process flowsheet options (as required) to allow 
improved evaluation and therefore improved outcomes from FEL-2. This is in lieu of 
the traditional use of single-source process reagent plant technology based on low 
capital cost and low energy efficiency. Using the models included in the methodology 
will improve the capital and operating cost estimates developed during in the FEL-2, 
even allowing for minimal vendor input. 
By including the FEL-3 stage task, the FEL-2 results can be re-evaluated for the 
selected process flowsheet, including any updated process parameters from 
continuous hydrometallurgical testwork. These results will be incorporated into the 
process reagent plant performance specification subsequently being produced for 
enquiry. 
Consequently, the detailed analysis and investigation at the FEL-3 stage can be 
completed in a more timely and efficient manner, including potentially minimising the 
number of potential vendors. The preferred process reagent plant vendor(s) and 
technologies can be selected before the end of the first half FEL-3 with a preliminary 
recommendation based on process and technology details. 
The use of the methodology leads to improved efficiency and reduced effort by 
engineering and vendor or supplier organisations. The model provides a method for 
benchmarking vendor responses. 
Additionally, the use of prediction models during FEL-1 rather than the traditionally 
used ‘ad hoc’ information would provide improved confidence in capital and operating 
cost estimates. 
8.5.2. Other Flowsheet Applications 
The key flowsheet characteristics required to identify other suitable applications for 
the methodology are: 
 site production of process reagents using relatively energy-intensive flowsheets 
 high energy consumption process (hydrometallurgical) flowsheets 
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This potentially includes existing flowsheets used for the commercial production of 
alumina, gold, copper, zinc and platinum group metals. This includes the flowsheet 
scope relating to processing ore to either an intermediate product and/or final metal 
product. 
The application of the methodology could be expanded to include any commercial 
energy-intensive chemical production process that transforms feedstocks into 
products through chemical reactions that rely on the addition of chemical inputs or 
reagents. Broadly this could include industrial oxidation-reduction chemical 
processes, particularly those requiring common acidic or alkaline process reagents, 
when this is an option for the reagent to be produced on site. Common acidic 
process reagents include sulphuric, nitric, phosphoric and hydrofluoric acid, while 
common alkaline reagents include sodium hydroxide. 
Other potential candidate chemical production processes include hydrogenation, 
dehydrogenation, hydrolysis, hydration and dehydration flowsheets. 
The greatest benefit from using the methodology is in the evaluation of chemical 
process flowsheets involving multiple unit operations, multiple process reagents and 
high-energy transfers. This is particularly relevant for contemporary large scope and 
scale process plants to extract maximum production economies of scale. 
The application of the methodology requires the development of reagent 
consumption, utilities and LGWH prediction models for significant parameters in the 
relevant process plant flowsheet. Reagent consumption is likely to be already well 
defined from previous project work or industry knowledge, likewise utilities and, 
potentially, LGWH. 
There are benefits in applying the methodology across different hydrometallurgical 
flowsheets due to significant commonality in relation to process reagent 
technologies. The application of the methodology to an alternative new flowsheet 
would therefore only require incremental development of the unique relationships to 
the flowsheet under investigation. 
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8.5.3. Other General Applications 
The methodology can be extended to include other design and evaluation scenarios 
during the early project development stages. 
The key characteristics required to identify general applications for the methodology 
are: 
 A major asset composed of a significant number of primary components of 
unique design and a lesser but still significant number of secondary 
components of potentially various standard designs/configurations. 
 A significant number of primary components of unique design is on the 
schedule critical path for design and evaluation; however, a number of 
secondary components of standard design have a significant impact on the 
overall project schedule. 
 A significant number of primary components of unique design comprise the 
major percentage of the project cost; however, a number of secondary 
components of standard design have a significant impact on the overall asset’s 
economic evaluation (capital and operating cost). 
 On selecting the primary components of unique design, the overall asset 
configuration is to be finalised through evaluation and optimisation by readily 
sizing and evaluating the options for the secondary or standard design 
components, including cost considerations. 
Potential applications of the methodology during the early stages of project 
development could be: 
 The provision of a significant stand-alone utility supply system (electrical power, 
steam) to a process plant 
 The provision of a significant stand-alone utility supply system (electrical power, 
water, air-conditioning) to a significant building/complex 
 The selection of a propulsion system (steam, internal combustion, natural gas, 
electric) for a significant vehicle or vessel 
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 The selection of major components e.g. transformer (dry, oil cooled) for a major 
electrical network. 
In each of the above potential applications there are numerous technology options 
for the standard component design. While these options are significant in terms of 
cost and delivery time, they also depend on the unique component design being 
completed prior to finalising selection, and can have an impact on the economic 
evaluation. Prediction models can be developed for critical parameters for the 
standard component technologies, including their impact on the energy balance of 
the overall asset. Such scenarios would require the potential consideration of LGWH 
including early assessment. 
8.5.4. Benefits of the Research Work 
Potential benefits of the use of the methodology include: 
1) Assisting with achieving the goals of the front end loading process 
2) Increasing personnel productivity by minimising project resources, including 
human resources 
3) Mitigating concerns in relation to the quality of the overall design when 
considering simultaneous evaluation of secondary technology options 
4) Providing a framework for identifying the issues, particularly with respect to 
energy use including LGWH, in relation to evaluation of secondary technology 
options 
5) Allowing timely evaluation of secondary technology, and initiating early 
engagement with preferred vendors, and subsequent timely completion of asset 
design while reducing the risk of re-work at a later stage due to change in 
secondary technology design 
6) Ensuring appropriate input from secondary technology vendors, and therefore 
eliminating unnecessary requests for vendor input for possibly inappropriate 
technology selections, thereby saving time and effort and improving overall 
effectiveness 
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7) Reducing the impact of a lack of continuity of project personnel due to the 
knowledge contained in the methodology including the prediction models. 
8.5.5. Energy Savings 
The use of the methodology overcomes the typical project system barriers for 
considering ways to improve energy efficiency and allows early identification of 
options and issues associated with the process plant energy balance including the 
identification and evaluation of LGWH recovery. 
Addressing this early in the design offers the best opportunity to produce the most 
energy efficient design for plant utilities, including the utilisation of LGWH recovery. 
8.5.6. Hypotheses Validation 
Based on the methodology and models developed, and results from the case studies 
investigated, the two hypotheses outlined in Section 1.3 are considered positively 
validated: 
1) There is a modified early stage (FEL-2) GPD methodology to identify and/or 
rank process reagent technologies independently by plant type and/or 
combination to allow optimisation of process reagent plant selection and 
timely specification for the subsequent phase. 
2) Hydrometallurgical plant low grade waste heat (LGWH) generation models 
can be developed to allow for quantification of LGWH sources in the early 
stage of project development (FEL-2), which will allow early evaluation of the 
potential for LGWH recovery and, if appropriate, inclusion into the subsequent 
ongoing design process. 
8.6. Contributions to Knowledge 
The originality and contribution from this research to the academic field of knowledge 
includes: 
1) new approach to allow evaluation of potential process reagent plant 
technologies during the early stage of project development, leading to improved 
project outcomes through more timely decision-making 
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2) new evaluation approach that allows streamlined evaluation, with minimal effort 
appropriate to an FEL-2 scope, of the combined process reagents plant scope 
including integration of the process reagents plant selection and comparative 
ranking of technology combinations 
3) identification of key relationships in the total process reagents plant scope 
leading to more guided, effective and efficient decision-making in relation to 
process reagent plant selection and integration 
4) development of prediction models for identifying LGWH in HTHP flowsheets to 
allow the early evaluation of potential technologies for LGWH recovery including 
opportunities for integrating LGWH recovery into the overall plant energy 
balance and design. 
8.7. Recommendations for Future Work 
1) The capital cost estimate is an integral part of the financial evaluation process 
and the methodology used has not specifically considered local site construction 
factors. The accuracy of capital cost estimation would be improved by 
identifying the construction standard man-hours together with productivity 
factors that incorporate the relevant local site factors to lead to an improved 
capital cost estimate (improved accuracy) and therefore an improved outcome 
from the evaluation. 
2) Improve the accuracy of the facility energy balance by including additional 
scope detail. While the scope addition may relate to quantities that are relatively 
minor in the context of overall facility energy balance, their inclusion leads to a 
more complete facility energy balance and provides additional flexibility to the 
project designers in relation to specifying and analysing energy balance 
parameters associated with process reagent plant vendors. Scope additions 
could include: 
– BFW heating for make-up (excluding the process reagents plant 
requirements) 
– steam generation associated with combined cycle power generation. 
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3) Obtain additional data for dependent parameters for process reagent plant 
technology where required. This would confirm the adequacy of the existing 
relationships developed and eliminate the requirement to include sensitivity 
analysis for the statistical relationships developed using limited datasets. 
4) Undertake an analysis of the impact of including the scope gap identified in 
Section 3.2.7. This includes utilities (including electric power requirements) 
associated with OSBL areas. Although the OSBL areas are excluded from the 
analysis because they vary significantly from project to project, the potential 
quantities of electric power can be significant. This in turn would have a 
significant impact on the overall facility electric power consumption and 
therefore energy balance included in the IPM. 
5) As part of any future work, ideally the results from project-specific simulations 
should also be incorporated into the generic flowsheet prediction models to 
improve the robustness of the prediction models that have been developed as 
part of this research work. 
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Hydrometallurgical Plant Design Source Information
No. Flowsheet 
Identifier
Design Phase Document Issue 
Date
1 A FEL-3 Jun-06
2 B FEL-3 Aug-07
3 C FEL-3 Jul-09
4 D FEL-3 Dec-09
5 E FEL-3 Mar-01
6 F FEL-3 Oct-01
7 G FEL-2 Sep-08
8 H FEL-2 Mar-01
9 I FEL-2 Mar-01
10 J FEL-2 Mar-01
11 K FEL-2 Apr-02
12 L FEL-2 Apr-02
13 M FEL-2 Apr-02
14 N FEL-3 Jan-97
15 O FEL-3 Sep-97
16 P FEL-3 Sep-98
17 Q FEL-2 Nov-07
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SAP-A-1 1997 Convent'l - no LP steam export A 3,750 156
SAP-A-2 1998 Convent'l +120MSTPD SO2 A 3,350 140
SAP-A-3 2009 Conventional - two trainsN/A A
SAP-A-4 2009 Conventional -single train A 6,000 250
SAP-A-5 2006 Conventional A 4,400 183
SAP-A-6 2007 Conventional N/A A 4,400 183
SAP-A-7 2007 Conventional A 2,300 96
SAP-A-8 2007 Conventional A 1,300 54
SAP-A-9 1990 Conventional-LP steam export A 2,500 104
SAP-A-10 2005 Conventional- two trains N/A A 6,730 280
SAP-A-11 2005 Conventional - single train A 3,365 140
SAP-A-13 2012 Conventional A 1,152 48
SAP-A-12 2005 Conventional A 3,030 126
SAP-B-1 2006 HRS D 4,400 183
SAP-B-2 1998 HRS D 3,400 142
SAP-B-3 2007 HRS D 2,300 96
SAP-B-4 1997 HRS Base D 2,600 108
SAP-B-4 1997 HRS Nominal D 1,280 53
SAP-B-5 1997 HRS Typical D 1,205 50
SAP-B-6 1997 HRS Typ LP exp red 10.8t/h D 1,205 50
SAP-B-7 1997 HRS Typ LP exp red 26.5t/h D 1,205 50
SAP-B-8 1997 HRS Typ MP imp inc  4.41t/h D 1,205 50
SAP-B-9 1997 HRS D 2,600 108
SAP-I-1 2007 Conventional B 3,000 125
SAP-I-2 2006 Conventional B 4,400 183
SAP-I-3 2004 Conventional B 4,825 201
SAP-I-4 2004 Conventional B 4,000 167
SAP-I-5 2004 Conventional B 2,260 94
SAP-I-6 2004 Conventional B 4,520 188
SAP-I-7 2007 Conventional B 2,300 96
SAP-I-9 2009 Conventional - two trains B 6,000 250
SAP-I-10 2009 Conventional -single train B 3,000 125
SAP-I-14 1997 Conventional B 1,280 53
SAP-I-11 2012 Conventional B 1,135 47
SAP-I-12 2005 Conventional B 2,750 115
SAP-I-13 2005 Conventional B 3,030 126
SAP-K-1 2006 Heat Recovery G 4,400 183
SAP-K-2 2007 Heat Recovery G 2,300 96
SAP-L-1 2007 Conventional C 1,300 54
SAP-L-2 2007 Conventional - Backpressure turbineC 1,300 54
SAP-L-3 2007 Conventional - Condensing turbineC 1,300 54
SAP-L-4 2009 Conventional - two trains C 6,000 250
SAP-L-5 2009 Conventional -single train C 3,000 125
SAP-L-6 2005 Conventional- two trains C 6,730 280
SAP-L-7 2005 Conventional - single train C 3,365 140
SAP-L-8 2006 Conventional C 4,400 183
SAP-L-9 1998 Conventional C 2,500 104
SAP-L-11 1997 Conventional C 1,280 53
SAP-L-10 2005 Conventional C 2,750 115
SAP-M-1 1999 Heat Recovery H 3,000 125
SAP-M-2 1998 Heat Recovery H 3,000 125










Hydrogen Plant Nat Gas








H2P-A-1 2007 SR/PSA A 26.0 1.08 12,000 1.19 5,300
H2P-A-2 2006 SR/PSA A 22.0 0.92 10,200 1.01 4,500
H2P-A-3 1996 SR/PSA A 17.3 0.72 8,000 0.79 3,760
H2P-A-4 1997 SR/PSA A 2.6 0.11 1,200 0.12 520
H2P-A-5 1997 SR/PSA A 8.5 0.35 3,939 0.39
H2P-A-6 1996 SR/PSA A 30.2 1.26 14,000 1.38 6,100
H2P-B-1 1997 SR/PSA - 100% B 8.5 0.35 3,939 0.39 1,705
H2P-B-2 1997 SR/PSA - 75% B 6.4 0.27 2,954 0.29 1,285
H2P-B-3 1997 SR/PSA - 50% B 4.3 0.18 1,970 0.19 864
H2P-B-4 1997 SR/PSA - 30% B 2.6 0.11 985 0.12 528
H2P-F-1 1996 SR/PSA - box C 17.3 0.72 8,000 0.79
H2P-F-2 1996 SR/PSA - box C 30.2 1.26 14,000 1.38 6,602
H2P-G-1 2007 SR/PSA - box D 26.0 1.08 12,065 1.19 5,654
H2P-J-1 1997 SR/PSA E 30.2 1.26 14,000 1.38 6,907
H2P-J-2 1997 SR/PSA E 8.6 0.36 3,939 0.39 1,883
H2P-J-1 1997 SR/PSA F 8.6 0.36 3,939 0.39 1,785
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Hydrogen Sulphide Plant Sulphur Hydrogen Hydrogen





(t/h) t/h Nm3/h t/h
Case
H2S-A-1 1997 Jan High pressure A 48.0 2.00 2.2 2.095 1,420 0.128
H2S-A-2 1998 Jan High pressure A 46.4 1.93 2.1 2.021 1,373 0.123
H2S-A-3 1997 Jul High pressure A 43.0 1.79 2.0 1.877 1,272 0.114
H2S-A-4 2009 Jun High pressure - single train A 64.8 2.70 3.0 2.837 1,915 0.172
H2S-A-4 2009 Jun High pressure - 2 train A 130.0 5.42 6.0 5.674 3,830 0.344
H2S-A-5 2007 Jun High pressure - single train A 64.8 2.70 3.0 2.828 1,915 0.172
H2S-A-6 2007 Jun High pressure - 3 train A 190.0 7.92 8.7 8.484 5,745 0.517
H2S-A-7 2007 Jul High pressure - single train A 43.0 1.79 2.0 1.877 1,253 0.113
H2S-A-8 2007 Jul High pressure - 2 train A 86.0 3.58 3.9 3.754 2,506 0.225
H2S-A-9 High pressure A 5.5 0.23 0.3 0.224 139 0.012
H2S-A-10 High pressure A 22.0 0.92 1.0 0.896 555 0.050
H2S-C-1 1996 March High pressure A 100.0 4.17 4.6 4.479 2,992 0.269
H2S-B-1 2001 March High pressure - single train B 63.3 2.64 2.9 2.850 0.174
H2S-B-2 2001 March High pressure - 2 train B 126.5 5.27 5.8 5.700 0.348
H2S-B-3 1996 Dec High pressure B 46.0 1.92 2.1 2.021 1,373 0.123
H2S-D-1 2007 Jul Low pressure C 180.0 7.50 8.3
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Ammonium Sulphate Plant Product Product Product Product Product








Item Year Technology Code t/day t/h t/h t/h t/h
AMS-A-1 2007 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer A 1294 53.9 59.3 33.7 20.2 only sale dried
AMS-A-2 2006 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer A 941 39.2 43.1 24.9 14.3 only sale dried
AMS-A-3 1998 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer A 579 24.1 26.5 13.3 7.2 only sale dried
AMS-A-4 2009 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer A 998 41.6 45.8 23.2 18.4 only sale dried
AMS-B-1 2006 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, spray dryer C 1006 43.2 47.5 25.1 18.0 all dried
AMS-B-2 2009 Double effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer D 973 40.5 47.7 23.0 19.8 all dried
AMS-B-3 2010 2 effect; DTB + FC; steam TVC E 1004 41.8 46.0 23.0 19.0 all dried
AMS-C-1 2006 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer B 1157 48.2 53.0 25.1 22.4 all dried
AMS-C-2 2009 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer B 991 41.3 45.4 23.0 17.9 all dried
AMS-C-4 1998 Single effect elec MVR, centrif, fb dryer B 509 21.2 23.3 13.6 7.8 all dried
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ASP-A-1 2007 Cryogenic A 290 12.1 9,050 9,955 100 6250 1,875 100
ASP-A-2 2006 Cryogenic A 225 9.4 7,000 7,700 0 5100 1,500 250
ASP-A-3 1996 Cryogenic A 145 6.0 4,520 4,972 100 5000
ASP-A-4 2009 Cryogenic A 212 8.8 6,613 7,274 100 23420 2,659 100
ASP-A-5 1997 Cryogenic A 108 4.5 3,150 3,465 0 3720 750 200
ASP-B-1 1996 Cryogenic C 155 6.5 4,830 5,314
ASP-C-1 1996 Cryogenic D 185 7.7 5,765 6,342
ASP-C-2 1997 Cryogenic D 107 4.5 3,150 3,465 0 3720 9200
ASP-D-1 2007 Cryogenic B 286 11.9 8,900 9,790 178 6230 1890 0
ASP-D-2 2009 Cryogenic B 236 9.8 7,350 8,085 100 26931 3131 100
ASP-D-3 1997 Cryogenic B 117 4.9 3,646 4,011 0 2747 821 1,076
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AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm
SN acid/stm SN acid/stm Average Average
SCOPE I - LEACH PLANT ONLY USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M %
I - ORE RECEIVAL/HANDLING
II - BENEFICIATION 6.8 76.2 26.8 23.9 14.7 26.8 37.5 16.2 24.9 28.2 4.3
III - LEACH 149.5 408.3 388.9 410.0 107.6 575.1 587.2 103.8 285.1 335.1 51.1
IV - METALS
V - PROCESS SERVICES 0.0 190.2 150.2 174.0 87.7 305.2 309.9 69.7 189.7 164.1 25.0
VI - OTHER PROCESS SERVICES 2.0 94.6 9.5 9.9 14.3 52.7 60.0 7.3 13.6 29.3 4.5
VII - POWER GENERATION 0.0 124.8 43.9 61.5 0.0 71.8 67.6 0.0 93.5 51.5 7.8
VIII - SERVICES AND UTILITIES 5.5 27.1 70.5 68.7 2.4 89.3 98.6 5.8 63.5 47.9 7.3
IX - PROCESS PLANT INFRASTRUCTURE
X - GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE
XI - CONSTRUCTION TEMP INFRASTRUCTURE
XII - PROJECT COSTS
TOTAL COST (EXCL. CONTINGENCY) 163.9 921.2 689.8 748.1 226.8 1,121.0 1,160.8 202.8 670.3 656.1 100.0
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SCOPE II - METALS PLANT ONLY USD M USD M %
I - ORE RECEIVAL/HANDLING
II - BENEFICIATION
III - LEACH
IV - METALS 81.3 81.3 78.3
V - PROCESS SERVICES 22.0 22.0 21.2
VI - OTHER PROCESS SERVICES 0.0 0.0 0.0
VII - POWER GENERATION 0.0 0.0 0.0
VIII - SERVICES AND UTILITIES 0.5 0.5 0.5
IX - PROCESS PLANT INFRASTRUCTURE
X - GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE
XI - CONSTRUCTION TEMP INFRASTRUCTURE
XII - PROJECT COSTS
TOTAL COST (EXCL. CONTINGENCY) 103.8 103.8 100.0
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AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm AL acid/stm
SN acid/stm SN acid/stm SN acid/stm Average Average
SCOPE III - LEACH + METALS PLANT USD M USD M USD M USD M USD M %
I - ORE RECEIVAL/HANDLING
II - BENEFICIATION 176.0 153.8 39.5 16.2 96.4 7.5
III - LEACH 531.7 739.4 356.2 103.8 432.8 33.7
IV - METALS 160.4 224.7 133.7 81.3 150.0 11.7
V - PROCESS SERVICES 310.0 662.5 376.0 91.7 360.0 28.1
VI - OTHER PROCESS SERVICES 37.3 20.6 73.5 7.3 34.7 2.7
VII - POWER GENERATION 96.5 191.7 233.9 0.0 130.5 10.2
VIII - SERVICES AND UTILITIES 114.9 95.4 95.7 6.3 78.1 6.1
IX - PROCESS PLANT INFRASTRUCTURE
X - GENERAL INFRASTRUCTURE
XI - CONSTRUCTION TEMP INFRASTRUCTURE
XII - PROJECT COSTS


















Nickel hydrometallurgical flowsheet - discussion of 







Sulphuric acid is consumed in the acid leach unit operation in the leach plant at high 
temperature and pressure in the pressure acid leach autoclave and/or at lower 
temperature and atmospheric pressure in an atmospheric leach or saprolite 
neutralisation process. 
The independent variables investigated were: solids, liquids, total solids+liquids, Ni, 
Co, Ni+Co, Fe, Mg, Al, Cr, Mn, Zn and Cu. 
Based on the analysis of the statistical parameter output, the relationship selected was 
a simple linear regression using ore feed solids (t/h) in the leach plant ore feed as the 
independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Eight out of 15 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
To improve the accuracy of the prediction model, the source data could be divided into 
pressure leaching and/or non–pressure leaching flowsheets, and prediction models 
could be developed for each as part of future work. 
Hydrogen 
Leach plant 
Hydrogen is consumed as a feedstock for the production of hydrogen sulphide in the 
hydrogen sulphide process reagents plant, to then be consumed in the precipitation of 
a nickel and cobalt mixed sulphide. 
The selected prediction model was a simple linear regression with contained nickel 
and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 




Five out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Predicted 
values lying outside of the confidence interval correspond to the higher nickel and 
cobalt ore feed values. 
Metals plant 
The majority of hydrogen is consumed in the metals plant in the metal reduction 
process. A relatively minor quantity of hydrogen is also required as feedstock for the 
production of additional hydrogen sulphide in the hydrogen sulphide process reagents 
plant, and is then consumed in the precipitation of zinc sulphide from metal-free liquor, 
post the reduction process. 
The selected estimate for the relationship is based on a simple linear regression with 
contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent 
variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The single 
data point that lies outside the confidence interval corresponds to the highest nickel 
and cobalt feed value. 
Hydrogen Sulphide 
Leach 
The majority of hydrogen sulphide is consumed in the leach plant for the precipitation 
of a mixed sulphide. A relatively minor quantity is used in liquor reduction. 
The selected prediction model was a simple linear regression with contained nickel 
and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 




Five out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Three out 
of the four values lying outside of the confidence interval lie marginally outside the 
confidence interval. The one significant outlier corresponds to the highest nickel and 
cobalt feed value. 
Metals 
A relatively small quantity of hydrogen sulphide (<5% of the total) is consumed in the 
metals plant as part of the post-reduction liquor treatment. 
The selected estimate for the relationship was developed using a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as 
the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is fair to poor, the F-value appears marginally significant 
and the independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The single 
data point that lies outside the confidence interval corresponds to the highest nickel 
and cobalt feed value. 
Oxygen 
Oxygen is consumed in the leaching of mixed sulphide in the metals plant. 
The selected prediction model used a simple linear regression with contained nickel 
and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is very robust, the F-value appears highly significant, 
and the independent variable coefficient appears to be highly significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval, although the residual 




Ammonium sulphate is consumed in the reduction feed preparation area in the metals 
plant. 
An estimate of the relationship was developed using a simple linear regression with 
contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent 
variable. 
The adjusted R square value is fair to poor, the F-value appears marginally significant, 
and the independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval, although the residual 



















Nickel hydrometallurgical flowsheet - discussion of 
utilities (steam, electric power) prediction models 





Acid Leach Steam 
HP steam is consumed in the acid leach unit operation of the leach plant. 
The independent variables investigated were: total plant (pressure acid leach and 
saprolite neutralization or atmospheric leach) ore feed, expressed as solids, liquids, 
total nickel and cobalt; and pressure acid leach ore feed, expressed as solids, liquids 
and nickel and cobalt content. 
The selected prediction model was a simple linear regression using leach plant ore 
feed solids (t/h) as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Nine out of 15 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Four residuals are significantly large and relatively evenly spread based on plant 
capacity. Of these, the largest residual corresponds to one of the larger plant 
throughputs. Three out of the four high residuals appear to be on the low (negative) 
side of the prediction function. 
Sulphide Precipitation Steam 
LP steam is consumed in the sulphide precipitation unit operation. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed, unit operation feed stream temperature, reactor operating temperature, 
solids, liquids and total flowrate. 
The selected prediction model for LP steam consumption was a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed as the 
independent variable. 
Although using a multiple regression with nickel and cobalt metal feed in the total plant 
ore feed and unit operation feed temperature as the independent variables resulted in 
a higher R square value, the unit operation feed stream temperature coefficient was 
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not significant, and at lower throughput ranges the steam demand was significantly 
negative. 
For the selected model the adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Six out of 15 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The examination of the residual plots shows the residuals to be randomly distributed. 
Metals Unit Operations HP Steam 
Nickel reduction HP steam 
HP steam is consumed in the reduction feed preparation and reduction unit operations. 
The prediction model selected was a simple linear regression using contained nickel 
in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is good, the F-value appears highly significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five of the six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval, with the 
outlying single data point lying marginally outside the confidence interval. 
Cobalt reduction HP steam 
A relatively small quantity of HP steam is consumed in the reduction feed preparation 
and reduction unit operations. 
The selected model was developed using a simple linear regression with contained 
cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears highly significant, and the 




Three of the four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval, with the 
single outlying data point located marginally outside the confidence interval. 
Nickel metals handling HP steam 
A relatively small (~0.3 t/h) quantity of HP steam is consumed in the nickel metals 
handling area in the metals plant. This small quantity is less than the expected error 
in the estimation range; however, for completeness it has been modelled. 
The selected relationship uses a simple linear regression with contained nickel in the 
metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable, with the intercept 
constrained through the origin to provide a realistic estimation model. If unconstrained 
the R square value is negative, likely a reflection of the limited datasets. 
The adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Cobalt metals handling HP steam 
A very small (~0.05 t/h) quantity of HP steam is consumed in the cobalt metals 
handling area in the metals plant. This very small quantity is less than the expected 
error in the estimation range; however, for completeness it was modelled. 
The selected prediction model was developed using a simple linear regression with 
contained cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable, 
with the intercept constrained through the origin to provide a realistic estimation model. 
If unconstrained the R square value is negative, likely a reflection of the very limited 
dataset  
Due to the very limited data (2 points), the R square value is negative, the F-value is 
not applicable, and the independent variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies 
outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The two input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
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Metals Unit Operations LP Steam 
Nickel reduction LP steam 
LP steam is consumed in the reduction feed preparation and metals handling unit 
operations. 
An estimate of the relationship was developed using a simple linear regression with 
contained nickel in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is good, the F-value appears highly significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
All six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Cobalt reduction LP steam 
A relatively small quantity (~1 t/h) of LP steam is consumed in the reduction feed 
preparation and metals handling unit operations. 
The prediction model selected was developed using a simple linear regression with 
total solids feed in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is poor, the F-value appears insignificant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% 
confidence interval, a likely reflection of the limited datasets. 
All four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric Power 
Leach plant 
Electric power is consumed in the leach area. 
The independent variables investigated were: feed rate for solids, liquids, total 
solids+liquids and contained nickel and cobalt. 
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The selected prediction model used was a simple linear regression with contained 
nickel and cobalt (t/h) in the leach plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears highly significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Three out of 10 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection 
of the residual values indicates a random distribution. 
The high variability could be expected to be relatively high due to the numerous highly 
variable factors that contribute to electric power consumption, including ore and slurry 
characteristics, layout, topography, and equipment type and selection. 
Metals plant 
Electric power is consumed in the metals area. 
The independent variables investigated were: feed rate for solids, liquids, total 
solids+liquids and contained nickel and cobalt. 
The selected prediction model used was a simple linear regression with contained 
nickel and cobalt (t/h) in the metals plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
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Acid Leach Unit Operation Vents 
Heater excess vent steam 
Excess steam is vented from the high temperature (HT) heater vessel in the acid leach 
unit operation in the leach plant. This potentially contaminated steam can be let down 
in pressure to LP steam condition and directed to the sulphide precipitation unit 
operation to heat the feed solution. 
The independent variables investigated were contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed and liquids feed to pressure acid leach. 
The selected prediction model for LP steam generation was a simple linear regression 
with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed as the independent 
variable. 
For the selected model the adjusted R square value is poor, the F-value appears 
insignificant, and the independent variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies 
outside the +/–95% confidence interval. This model has a negative intercept and was 
selected over the origin constrained model, as it would more realistically represent the 
steam generation at lower production rates. 
Four out of 10 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The examination of the residual plots shows the residuals to be large as well as 
random. 
Scrubber off-gas vent 
Venting of low quantities (~1 to 3 t/h) of steam at atmospheric pressure is produced 
from the acid leach unit operation in the leach plant. 
The independent variables investigated were contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed and liquids feed to pressure acid leach. 
The selected relationship for atmospheric pressure vent steam generation was a 
simple linear regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed 
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as the independent variable, with the intercept constrained through the origin to 
provide a more realistic estimation function. 
If unconstrained through the origin, the R square value is negative, which is unrealistic 
in practice. 
When constrained through the origin the adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value 
appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and 
lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Seven out of 10 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Of the 
three data points located outside the confidence interval, one is significant. 
Sulphide Precipitation Unit Operation Vents 
Sulphide precipitation flash vent 
Steam is vented to atmosphere from the sulphide precipitation flash vent. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed, unit operation feed stream temperature, reactor operating temperature, 
solids, liquids, and total solids and liquids flowrate. 
The selected relationship for sulphide precipitation flash vent steam generation was a 
simple linear regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach plant ore feed 
as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection 
of the residual values indicates a random distribution. 
Sulphide precipitation combined vents 




The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed, unit area feed stream temperature, reactor operating temperature, 
solids, liquids and total. 
The selected prediction model for the sulphide precipitation combined vent steam 
generation was a simple linear regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed as the independent variable, with the intercept constrained to the origin 
to provide a more realistic estimation relationship. 
If unconstrained the R square value is negative, that is, there is no correlation between 
plant capacity and vent steam generation, which is unrealistic. 
For the constrained case the adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of 14 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection of 
the residual values indicates a random distribution while noting higher residuals 
associated with lower and medium flowrates. 
Effluent Disposal 
Final counter current decantation underflow discharge 
All solids and liquids streams generated in the leach plant, with the exception of the 
mixed sulphide product, are disposed of in a residue management facility. LGWH is 
available from the final counter current decantation underflow discharge prior to 
disposal. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed, expressed as solids, liquids, and total solids and liquids. 
The recommended relationship was a simple linear regression with solids (t/h) in the 
leach plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is very good, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
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Seven out of 15 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection 
of the residual values indicates a random distribution. 
The high variability could be expected due to variable project-specific factors that 
contribute to solids, such as choice of and limitations of environmental discharge, 
including quality of neutralisation agent(s) used. 
Excess barren liquor disposal 
The excess spent liquor from the mixed sulphide precipitation unit operation is required 
to be disposed of off site. LGWH is available from the excess barren liquor prior to 
disposal. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed, expressed as solids, liquids, and total solids and liquids. 
The prediction relationship selected was a simple linear regression with total liquid and 
solids (t/h) in the leach plant ore feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears highly significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five out of 15 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection of 
the residual values indicates a random distribution. 
The high variability could be expected due to variable project-specific factors that 
contribute to solids, such as choice of and limitations of environmental discharge, 
including quality of neutralisation agent(s) used. 
Sulphide Leach Unit Operation Vents 
Sulphide leach compartment 1 recycle vent steam 
Due to the highly exothermic nature of the sulphide leaching reaction, waste heat is 
required to be rejected to the environment through the flash cooling of a percentage 
of the contents of reactor compartment 1. This is achieved by venting steam to 
atmosphere from the compartment 1 (C1) recycle vent flash tank. 
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The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the 
metals plant mixed sulphide feed, expressed as solids, liquor, and total solids and 
liquor. 
The selected prediction model for C1 recycle vent steam was a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as 
the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Sulphide leach discharge flash vent steam 
Steam is vented to atmosphere from the sulphide leach discharge flash tank. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the 
metals plant mixed sulphide feed, expressed as solids, liquor, and total solids and 
liquor. 
The selected relationship for discharge flash vent steam was a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as 
the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Sulphide leach compartments 2 to 5 continuous vent 
Steam is continuously vented to atmosphere from the sulphide leach reactor 
compartments 2 to 5. 
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The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the 
metals plant mixed sulphide feed, expressed as solids, liquor, and total solids and 
liquor. 
The prediction model selected for the relationship for compartment 2 to 5 continuous 
vent steam was a simple linear regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the leach 
plant ore feed as the independent variable, with the intercept constrained to the origin 
to provide the most realistic estimation. 
If unconstrained the R square value is negative, that is, there is no correlation between 
plant capacity and vent steam generation, which is unrealistic. 
For the constrained case, the adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears 
significant and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Four out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Sulphide leach discharge recycle cooling 
Due to the highly exothermic nature of the sulphide leaching reaction, waste heat is 
rejected to the environment through the cooling of a percentage of the sulphide leach 
reactor discharge. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel and cobalt in the 
metals plant mixed sulphide feed, expressed as solids, liquor and total solids and 
liquor. 
The relationship selected for discharge recycle cooling heat generation was a simple 
linear regression with contained nickel and cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide 
feed as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is poor, the F-value appears insignificant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Although this preferred result is statistically insignificant at the 95% confidence level, 
the result appears on inspection to be impacted by one data point. 
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The remaining five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Metals Reduction Unit Operations Vents 
Nickel reduction flash vent 
Steam is vented to atmosphere in the nickel reduction unit operation. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained nickel in the metals plant 
mixed sulphide and liquor feed. 
The selected prediction model for nickel reduction flash vent steam was a simple linear 
regression with contained nickel in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed as the 
independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Two out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Inspection 
of the residual values indicates a random distribution. 
Cobalt reduction flash vent 
Steam is vented to atmosphere in the cobalt reduction unit operation. 
The independent variables investigated were: contained cobalt in the metals plant 
mixed sulphide and liquor feed to the metals plant. 
The model selected for the relationship for cobalt reduction flash vent steam was a 
simple linear regression with contained cobalt in the metals plant mixed sulphide feed 
as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R square value is very good, the F-value appears marginally significant, 
and the independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies just 
outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 

























The process design criteria for the bauxite process flowsheet model development uses 
historical plant data corresponding to an approximate 800 wet tonnes/hour 
monohydrate ore feed to bauxite slurrying with a digestion temperature of 240 °C. The 
key hydrometallurgical plant ore feed parameters are listed in Table E-1. 
Table E-1: Key Bayer hydrometallurgical plant ore feed parameters 
Feed ore property Composition Value 
Ore as mill feed   
Monohydrate % 87.00 
Trihydrate % 13.00 
Monohydrate   
TAA % 48.48 
THA % 37.76 
SiO2 % 5.29 
Qtz % 1.26 
Fe2O3 % 11.10 
Inert solids % 2.50 
Moisture content % 15.08 
Trihydrate   
TAA % 43.91 
THA % 41.06 
SiO2 % 3.63 
Qtz % 0.29 
Fe2O3 % 17.43 
Inert solids % 2.50 
Moisture content % 18.70 
Weight % TAA % 52.13 






Model Development – Selection of Variables 
The bauxite HTHP flowsheet is modelled using the proprietary SysCAD software 
package.  
To enable the identification of the utilities (steam) consumption and LGWH generation 
relationships, different scenarios are run for the SysCAD model to identify the impact 
of varying the monohydrate ore feed rate to bauxite slurrying to 75%, 50% and 25% 
of the baseline feed identified in Table 3-4. Additionally, scenarios are run using a 
digestion temperature of 240 °C, 220 °C, 200 °C and 180 °C, to identify the impact on 
the available waste heat (flash steam) from digestion, heat interchange department, 
precipitation and evaporation unit operations. 
 
Bauxite Flowsheet Hydrometallurgical Prediction Models 
General 
A relationship for caustic consumption was not developed for the bauxite HTHP 
flowsheet as caustic is not produced on site in a process reagents plant, therefore an 
evaluation of process reagent plant technology is not needed. 
A baseline process simulation model for the Alumina HTHP flowsheet was completed 
and reconciled against the plant data used as the basis to construct the model. 
Following is a summary of the reconciliation of the model output from the plant data 
for the major hydrometallurgical process and utility (steam) streams. 
Hydrometallurgical streams 
The model streams (flow and temperature) reconcile well (within +10%) for the red 
side of the plant for the major streams with the exception of: 
 Slurry ex last digestion FT (model 17% higher flow, 1% higher temp) 
 Dilution from washers to digestion (model 14% higher flow, 40% higher temp) 
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 Process water to washers (model 176% higher flow, same temp) 
 Washer mud to waste (model 17% higher flow, same temp) 
On the white side of the plant a direct reconciliation is not possible for most streams 
as the model deviates from the plant data flowsheet.  Although the simulation model 
includes oxalate washing and destruction, these areas of the plant are not used in the 
simulation to reduce the complexity of the modelling process through the elimination 
of the production of oxalate compounds.  As such the tertiary thickener underflow is 
redirected to the first precipitation tank.  This bypassing is possible as the feed to the 
plant is specified with no oxalate producing compounds.  Additionally the caustic 
cleaning process has been simplified to assume a pre-determined stream flow to the 
PFT.  The difference between the simulation and plant data precipitation circuit is an 
increase in the flow from Precipitation of 25% with a 1% higher temperature above 
plant data. 
Steam flows 
Less plant data was available for the steam flows than for the hydrometallurgical 
process streams, particularly for the less significant streams. 
In general there was good agreement between the model and the plant data with the 
exception of the steam required for MH slurry indirect heating and  
Where data is available reconciliation of the steam flows from the model compared to 
the plant data by process area/significant use: 
 Bauxite Slurrying    32% higher 
This is almost all due to the higher 600kPa steam requirement for the MH indirect 
slurry heating. 
 Digestion (5000kPa)    16% lower 
This is based on supply of superheated steam to the digestor.  Verification as to the 
extent of superheating included in the plant data could not be verified. 
 Digestion (ex FT4 and FT5)   3% lower 
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 Digestion (Blow off & Relief TKs flash) 3% lower 
 Digestion (Condensate flash)   1% lower 
 Digestion (Condensate export total)  same 
 Heat Interchange (flash total)   1% higher 
 Precipitation (flash total)   16% higher 
This is likely a function of the higher re-circulation rate through precipitation. 
 Evaporation (live steam total)  26% higher 
The temperature difference between the liquor feed to HX08 and HX09 liquor 
discharge is 18.5°C in the simulation compared to 12.8°C from the plant data. 
 Evaporation (live steam total)  18% lower 
Flash steam temperature is approximately 23°C higher in the model. 
Variation in Key Parameters 
The plant data used for the development of the model has been based on plant data 
corresponding to an approximate 800wt/h monohydrate ore feed to bauxite slurrying 
with a digestion temperature of 240°C. 
On completion of the simulation development, scenarios have been run varying 
significant flowsheet parameters within a range.  The initial change in flowsheet 
parameters involved reducing the monohydrate ore feed to bauxite slurrying to 75%, 
50% and 25% of the baseline feed.  Correspondingly scenarios have been run with a 
digestion temperature of 220°C, 200°C and 180°C, to identify the impact on the 
available waste heat (flash steam) from digestion, HID, precipitation and evaporation 
areas. 
The results for digestion show an approx. proportionate reduction in digestion steam 
required and relief tank flash steam venting based on the change in ore feed rate, 
while the relief vent steam drops more than proportionately for the reduction in 
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digestion temperature to an extent the relief vent steam flowrate is zero with a 
digestion temperature of 180°C. 
For the HID, precipitation and evaporation flash steam there is again an approx. 
proportionate reduction in flashing based on the change in ore feed rate, while the 



















Sulphuric acid plant technologies - discussion of 





Base Case Technology SAP-A Prediction Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
Inputs 
Sulphur feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
LP steam import 
The selected model, constrained through the origin, has acceptable F, highest 
adjusted R square value, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant 
and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a significant negative 
value, which indicates that LP steam would not be required with low sulphuric acid 
rates, which is unrealistic. 
Four out of six input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is very good, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 




HP steam generation 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies just outside the 
+/–95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power generation 
For the selected constrained regression line the adjusted R square value is poor, the 
F-value appears marginally insignificant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies just outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
However, the alternative unconstrained regression line intercept indicates that 
significant power generation would be possible with low rates of sulphuric acid 
production, which is not realistic. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Capital Cost 
The selected model has a robust R square value. 
The alternative model has a very good adjusted R square value, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of eight input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 




Base Case Technology SAP-B Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Sulphur feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Seven out of eight input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The one 
point lying outside the confidence interval has a very high residual. 
LP steam import 
The selected model, constrained through the origin, has a fair adjusted R square 
value, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a negative adjusted R 
square value, which indicates that the LP steam import requirement is relatively 
constant regardless of sulphuric acid production rates, which is unrealistic. 
Five out of seven input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears very significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears very significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Four out of eight input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. One of the four points outside the 




HP steam generation 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies just outside the 
+/–95% confidence interval. 
All six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power generation 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears marginally significant, 
and the independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Capital Cost 
The selected model has a robust R square value. 
The alternative model has a poor adjusted R square value, the F-value does appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient does not appear significant and 
lies outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Nine out of 11 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
 
Base Case Technology SAP-C Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Sulphur feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
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Seven out of 9 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Only one 
point outside the confidence interval has a very high residual. 
LP steam import 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Only one point 
outside the confidence interval has a very high residual. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears very significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears very significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Five out of eight input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. Two out of the three points outside the 
confidence interval have a relatively high residual. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies just outside the 
+/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power generation 
There are only two data points from which to develop the model. 
Due to the lack of data the selected model, constrained through the origin, has a 
negative adjusted R square value, the F-value does not appear significant, and the 
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independent variable coefficient does not appear significant and lies outside the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a large negative intercept 
and unrealistically high gradient compared to the constrained regression line results 
for technologies SAP-A and SAP-B. 
Both input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Given the lack of data, the constrained model appears to reflect the most realistic 
relationship. 
Capital Cost 
The selected model has an excellent R square value. 
The alternative model has an excellent adjusted R square value, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Six out of nine input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
 
LP Steam Generation Technology SAP-D Prediction Models 
LP steam export 
There are only two data points from which to develop the model. 
Due to the lack of data the selected model, constrained through the origin, has a 
negative adjusted R square value. The use of the F test is inappropriate; however, the 
independent variable coefficient is significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a large negative intercept 




Given the lack of data, the constrained model appears to reflect the most realistic 
expected relationship. 
Capital cost 
The power model has an exponent greater than 1, which is not in line with theoretical 
expectations, implying that there are no economies of scale associated with plant 
capacity. 
The selected model is therefore the simple linear regression model, which has an 
excellent adjusted R square value, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
All four data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed from 
the estimated regression line. 
The results for the derivation of the value of 1.291 for the multiplier for the additional 
cost for LP steam generation for technology SAP-D is shown in Table F-1. 
An average was derived for the ratio of: 
capital cost estimate incl. LP steam generation 




for the unconstrained, constrained and power models for the sulphuric acid plant 






Table F-1: Technology SAP-D LP steam generation capital cost multiplier 
development 
 
Sulphuric acid production 
(t/h) 
Ratio SAP-D/SAP-A 
capital cost multiplier 170 208 245 282 
Unconstrained model 1.23 1.20 1.18 1.16 
Constrained model 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 
Power model 1.39 1.42 1.46 1.48 
Average of values 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.30 
 
LP Steam Generation Technology SAP-G Prediction Models 
LP steam export 
There are only two data points from which to develop the model. 
Due to the lack of data the selected model, constrained through the origin, has a 
negative adjusted R square value. The use of the F test is inappropriate; however, the 
independent variable coefficient is significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a large intercept, which is 
expected to be unrealistic, and a similar gradient to the constrained regression line 
results. 
Given the lack of data, the constrained model appears to reflect the most realistic 
expected relationship. 
Capital cost 
There are only two data points from which to develop the model, which precludes the 
preferred used of the power model. 
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Due to the lack of data the selected model, the unconstrained model, has been used 
because it has a positive intercept; however, it has a lower gradient than the other cost 
estimating models. 
The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept has a negative R square value. 
Given the lack of data, the unconstrained model appears to reflect the most realistic 
expected relationship. 
Due to the limited data availability, the alternative approach previously identified for 
SAP-D was used, with the derivation of the value of 1.275 for the multiplier for the 
additional cost for LP steam generation for technology SAP-G shown in Table F-2, 
based on the average of the ratio of: 
SAP-G 
SAP-B 
Table F-2: Technology SAP-G LP steam generation capital cost multiplier 
development 
 Sulphuric acid production 
(t/h) 
Ratio SAP-G/SAP-B 
capital cost multiplier 170 208 245 282 
Unconstrained model 1.28 1.30 1.32 1.33 
Constrained model 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 
Power model 1.43 1.36 1.23 1.05 
Average of values 1.32 1.30 1.27 1.21 
 
LP Steam Generation Technology SAP-H Prediction Models 
LP steam export 
Due to the lack of data the selected model, constrained through the origin, has a 
negative adjusted R square value. The use of the F test is inappropriate; however, the 




The unselected unconstrained regression line intercept is close to zero, that is, it has 
a similar slope to the constrained regression, which confirms the suitability of the 
selected function. 
Capital cost 
There is only one point from which to develop the relationship. 
Therefore the model is a constrained linear regression through the origin and the data 
point. 
Due to the limited data availability, the alternative approach previously identified for 
SAP-D was used, with the derivation of the value of 1.103 for the multiplier for the 
additional cost for LP steam generation for technology SAP-H. shown in Table F-3, 











Ratio SAP-H/SAP-C  
capital cost multiplier 203 
Unconstrained model N/A 
Constrained model 1.088 
Power model 1.117 





Aggregation of Base Case Technologies SAP-AtoC Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Sulphur feedstock 
For the selected model, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Seven out of 21 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
LP steam import 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Two out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected model, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is good, the F-value appears very significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears very significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Six out of 22 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
For the selected model, which is unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears highly significant and inside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
Eleven out of 17 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
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Electric power generation 
For the selected model, which is unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is very good, the F-value appears significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears significant and lies inside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of eight input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Capital Cost 
The selected model has a fair R square value, with the exponent in the range of 
expectations. 
The alternative model, unconstrained through the origin, has a fair adjusted R square 
value, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. The intercept is 
positive, which is expected. 
Eleven out of 26 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
 
Aggregation of LP Steam Generation Technologies SAP-DtoH Prediction 
Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
LP steam export 
For the selected model, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is good, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 




The selected model has an excellent R square value; however, the value of the 
exponent is significantly higher than would be expected. 
The alternative model, unconstrained through the origin, has a good adjusted R square 
value, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Four out of seven input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Due to the limited data availability, the alternative approach previously identified for 
SAP-D was used. The derivation of the value of 1.246 for the multiplier for the 
additional cost for LP steam generation for technologies SAP-D, SAP-G and DAP-H 




Table Error! No text of specified style in document.: Technologies SAP-DtoH LP 
steam generation capital cost multiplier development 
 Sulphuric acid production (t/h) 
 
Ratio SAP-DtoH/AtoC 
capital cost mulitplier 170 208 245 282 
Unconstrained model 1.17 1.18 1.18 1.19 
Constrained model 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 
Power model 1.30 1.36 1.42 1.46 
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H2P-A Prediction Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Four out of five input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
For the selected regression line constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is negative. The use of the F test is inappropriate; however, the independent 
variable coefficient is significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, has an intercept that 
is near zero, that is, it has a similar slope to the selected regression, which confirms 
the suitability of the selected function. 
Both input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a robust R square value. 
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The alternative model has a robust adjusted R square value, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
 
H2P-B Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
The selected model is a constrained linear regression through the origin. 
All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 




There is only one data point, therefore the model is a linear regression constrained 
through the origin and the data point. 
The selected constrained regression line is assumed to reflect the relationship either 
side of the data point within the range of the other variable input data. 
 
H2P-C Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Electric power consumption 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a robust R square value, however there are two data 
points available for modelling. 
The unselected constrained and unconstrained linear regression models have 




H2P-D Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Electric power consumption 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
 
H2P-E Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is negative. The use of the F test is inappropriate; however, the independent 
variable coefficient is significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative 
and has a similar, although steeper, gradient to the constrained regression. 
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Both input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is negative, the use of the F test is inappropriate, and the independent variable 
coefficient does not appear to be significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is positive 
and has a gradient significantly less than that of the constrained regression. 
Both input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is negative, the use of the F test is inappropriate, and the independent variable 
coefficient does not appear significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative, 
and has a gradient significantly less than that of the constrained regression. 
Both input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a robust R square value, however there are only two 
data points available for modelling. 
It should also be noted that the alternative linear regression models, both constrained 






H2P-F Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Electric power consumption 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Outputs 
HP steam generation 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
Due to a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through the 
origin and the data point. 
 
H2P-AtoF Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Natural gas fuel and feedstock 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Nine out of 14 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
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Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is poor, the F-value does not appear significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient does not appear significant and lies outside the +/–
95% confidence interval. 
Seven out of 13 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, constrained through the origin, has a fair R square 
value, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Outputs 
HP steam (60 barg, 480 °C) generation 
This is the result for technology H2P-A. 
HP steam (<40 barg, saturated) generation 
For the selected regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is good, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a very good R square value. 
The alternative model has a very good adjusted R square value, the F-value appears 
significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within 
the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Eight out of 13 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 


















Hydrogen sulphide plant technologies - discussion 





H2S-A Prediction Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
Inputs 
LP steam 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is poor, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears marginally insignificant and lies just outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Four out of 11 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The data 
points with the highest residuals correspond to lower plant capacities. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly positive and has a significantly lower gradient, inferring a near-constant 
LP steam requirement regardless of the plant size. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears significant, and the 
independent variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% 
confidence interval. 
Eight out of 12 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. Only one point appears to have a 




For the selected regression line, which is constrained through the origin, the adjusted 
R square value is robust, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent 




Four out of 11 input data points lie within the +/-95% confidence interval. Four residual 
values appear significant and correspond to lower plant capacities. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative, 
which is not logically intuitive, while the gradient is very similar to the constrained 
regression model. 
The theoretically preferred option, using the power model, has an unrealistically high 
exponent value, implying diseconomies of scale. 
 
H2S-B Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is poor, the F-value appears marginally insignificant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative, 
which is unrealistic. 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-value appears marginally insignificant, 
and the independent variable coefficient appears marginally insignificant and lies 
outside the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, constrained through the origin, has a similar gradient 






For the selected regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is excellent, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, constrained through the origin, has a gradient very 
similar to the regression model unconstrained through the origin. 
The theoretically preferred power model has a high exponent, approaching 1, and is 
unrealistic for small incremental increases in plant capacity. 
 
H2S-C Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 




As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
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H2S-AtoC Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is poor, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Eight out of 14 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The data 
points with significant residuals correspond to lower plant capacities. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly positive and has a significantly lower gradient, implying a near-constant 
LP steam requirement regardless of the plant capacity. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected unconstrained model the adjusted R square value is excellent, the F-
value appears highly significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears 
highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Eight out of 15 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. Of these, two data points appear to 




For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is robust, the F-value appears highly significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears highly significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Four out of 14 input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. Four residual 
values appear significant and correspond to lower plant capacities. 
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The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative, 
which is not realistic, while the gradient is similar to the constrained regression model. 
The theoretically preferred option, using the power model, has an unrealistically high 



















Ammonium sulphate plant technologies - 






AMS-A Prediction Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
Inputs 
LP steam 
For the selected regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square 
value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Three out of four input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. The data 
point with a significant residual corresponds to a lower plant capacity. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly negative and has a higher gradient. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly negative and has a higher gradient. 
Outputs 
Evaporation load 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
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All four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly negative and has a higher gradient. 
Sale crystal production 
For the selected model, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is robust, the F-value appears marginally insignificant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears marginally insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
Three out of four input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Both regression lines, that is, constrained and unconstrained through the origin, have 
very similar slopes and intercepts. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a realistic exponent and robust R square value. 
For the alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is poor and the F-value does not appear significant, while the 
independent variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% 
confidence interval. The intercept is significantly positive, as would be expected. 




AMS-B Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
The selected prediction model is a linear regression constrained through the origin 
and the data point. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected constrained model the adjusted R square value is poor, the F-value 
does not appear significant, and the independent variable coefficient appears 
significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is negative 
with a higher gradient. 
Outputs 
Evaporation load 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is poor, the F-value does not appear significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
The alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, intercept is 
significantly negative and has a higher gradient. 
Sale crystal production 
For the selected model, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is excellent, the F-value appears marginally insignificant, and the independent variable 
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coefficient appears marginally insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Both regression lines, that is, constrained and unconstrained through the origin, have 
very similar slopes and intercepts. 
Capital Cost 
For the selected regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is poor, the F-value does not appear significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears insignificant and lies outside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. The intercept is significantly positive, as would be expected. 
All three input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
While the unselected power model has an excellent correlation, the exponent is 
unrealistic and implies diseconomies of scale. 
 
AMS-C Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
There is no requirement for LP steam with this technology because the dryer is gas 
fired. 
Electric power consumption 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 





As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Sale crystal production 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
 
AMS-AtoC Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
For the selected regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is negative, the F-value does not appear significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient does not appear significant and lies outside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. The model has a positive intercept and a lower gradient than the alternative 
model, constrained through the origin, which is not unrealistic. 
Five out of six input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The intercept is a marginally negative value, which is unrealistic. 
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All nine input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 
from the estimated regression line. 
Outputs 
Evaporation load 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The intercept is significantly negative, which is reasonable. 
Six out of eight input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Sale crystal production 
For the selected model, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R square value 
is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable coefficient 
appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of nine input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. 
Both regression lines, that is, constrained and unconstrained through the origin, have 
very similar slopes and intercepts. 
Capital Cost 
The selected power model has a realistic exponent and a fair R square value. 
For the alternative regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is poor, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. The 
intercept is significantly positive, as would be expected. 
Four out of nine input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
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AMS-D Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Electric power consumption 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Outputs 
Evaporation load 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Sale crystal production 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
 
AMS-E Prediction Models 
Inputs 
LP steam 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
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Electric power consumption 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Outputs 
Evaporation load 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Sale crystal production 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
Capital Cost 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 



















Air separation plant technologies - discussion of 





ASP-A Prediction Models 
Following is a discussion of the results for each dependent variable. 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears marginally significant, and 
the independent variable coefficient appears marginally significant and lies on the 
margins of the +/–95% confidence interval. 
All five input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval constructed 




The power model has an excellent R square value and the magnitude of the exponent 
is in the range of expectations. 
For the alternative regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is excellent, the F-value appears significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
The intercept is significantly positive, which is expected. 




ASP-B Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
The adjusted R square value is negative, the F-value does not appear to be significant, 
and the independent variable coefficient does not appear to be significant and lies 
outside the +/–95% confidence interval. The intercept is significantly positive. 
All three input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 




The theoretically preferred power model has an unrealistically low exponent value, 
implying significant economies of scale. 
For the selected regression line, unconstrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is fair, the F-value does not appear significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient does not appear significant and lies outside the +/–95% confidence 
interval. The intercept is significantly positive, which is to be expected. 
All three input data points lie within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
 
ASP-C Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 






As there is a single data point, the model is a linear regression constrained through 
the origin and the data point. 
 
ASP-D Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
The selected prediction model, constrained through the origin, has a negative adjusted 
R square value. Due to the limited data, the F-statistic analysis is not appropriate, and 
the independent variable coefficient does not appear to be significant and lies outside 




The regression line, unconstrained through the origin, was selected. Due to the limited 
data, the F-statistic analysis is not appropriate. The intercept is significantly positive, 
which is to be expected. 




ASP-AtoD Prediction Models 
Inputs 
Electric power consumption 
For the selected linear regression model, unconstrained through the origin, the 
adjusted R square value is fair, the F-value appears significant, and the independent 
variable coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. 
Five out of 11 input data points lie within the bounds of a 95% confidence interval 
constructed from the estimated regression line. The two disproportionately high 




The power model has an excellent R square value and the magnitude of the exponent 
is in the range of expectations, albeit potentially low. 
For the alternative regression line, constrained through the origin, the adjusted R 
square value is robust, the F-value appears significant, and the independent variable 
coefficient appears significant and lies within the +/–95% confidence interval. The 
intercept is significantly positive, which is expected. 



















Case Study 1 – Assessment of suitability of process 





Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated sulphuric acid plant capacity of 203 t/h, the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 SAP-A, SAP-B and SAP-C includes the estimated value 
 SAP-D, SAP-G (two data points) and SAP-H (one data point) are approximately 
10% below the estimated value. 
Each base case technology is within the model ranges, while for the LP steam 
generation technologies the estimated value is approximately 10% above the 
maximum data source value. The assumption of extending the prediction models 
beyond the data defined maximum values for the additional heat recovery 
technologies is considered reasonable, because of the ‘add on’ or supplementary 
nature of the LP steam heat recovery technology. This is compared to the base case 
plant design, which has proven physical capacity constraints associated with some 
major equipment items, for example, the blower. Therefore the investigation includes 
all sulphuric acid plant technologies. 
For the capital cost prediction model, the relationship used for the LP steam generation 
technologies is developed as a multiplier to the capital cost of the base case 
technology to allow for the additional LP steam generation equipment. This allows the 
base case technology prediction model to be used, because the estimated value lies 





Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
Scope I 
For the estimated hydrogen plant capacity of 0.271 t/h, the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 H2P-A and H2P-B includes the estimated value 
 H2P-C and H2P-D (single data points for each) are significantly (>100%) above 
the estimated value 
 H2P-E (two data points) and H2P-F (single data point) are marginally above the 
selected estimated value. 
Scope II 
For the estimated hydrogen plant capacity of 0.477 t/h, the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 H2P-A, H2P-E (two data points) and H2P-F (single data point) includes the 
estimated value 
 H2P-B is below the estimated value 
 H2P-C and D (single data points for each) are significantly above the estimated 
value. 
Scope III 
For the estimated hydrogen plant capacity of 0.748 t/h, the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 H2P-A, H2P-C (single data point) and H2P-E (two data points) includes the 
estimated value 
 H2P-B and H2P-F (single data point) is below the estimated value 
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 H2P-D (single data point) is significantly above the estimated value. 
Extending the prediction models beyond the range defined by the datasets is 
considered reasonable because the estimated capacity is on the higher end of the 
range: at the estimated plant capacity, none of the equipment sizing approaches an 
unrealistically large scale. Therefore the investigation includes all hydrogen plant 
technologies. 
For the capital cost prediction model, the linear relationship constrained through the 
origin, which needs to be used for a single source data point for technologies H2P-B 
and H2P-F, may underestimate the capital cost for plant capacities below the source 
data point, and conversely may overestimate the capital cost for plant capacities above 
the data point. This is when compared to the power relationship normally used to 
predict cost as a function of plant capacity, or alternatively as a linear relation 
unconstrained through the origin. 
 
Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
Scope I 
For the estimated hydrogen sulphide plant capacity of 4.219 t/h, the range for the 
developed prediction models for technology: 
 H2S-A and H2S-B includes the required estimated value 
 H2S-C (single source data point) is significantly above the estimated value. 
Scope II 
Excluded from the analysis. Refer to Section 3.2.5. 
Scope III 
For the estimated hydrogen sulphide plant capacity of 4.331 t/h, the range for the 
developed prediction models for technology: 
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 H2S-A and H2S-B includes the required estimated value 
 H2S-C (single source data point) is significantly above the estimated value. 
For Scopes I and III, the estimated values are within the range of the prediction models 
developed. 
Extending the prediction models developed beyond the single source data point 
defined for technology H2S-C is considered reasonable for Scopes I and III; that is, at 
the estimated plant capacity none of the equipment sizing approaches an 
unrealistically small scale. Therefore the investigation includes all hydrogen sulphide 
plant technologies. 
For the capital cost prediction model, the linear relationship constrained through the 
origin, which needs be used for a single source data point for technology H2S-C, may 
underestimate the capital cost for plant capacities below the source data point, and 
conversely may overestimate the capital cost for plant capacities above the data point. 
This is when compared to the power relationship normally used to predict cost as a 
function of plant capacity, or alternatively a linear relationship unconstrained through 
the origin. 
 
Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated ammonium sulphate plant capacity of 25.8 t/h (Scopes II and III), 
the range for the developed prediction models for technology: 
 AMS-A and AMS-C includes the required estimated value 
 AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E (single source data point) is significantly above the 
estimated value. 
Extending the prediction models beyond the single source data point defined for 
technologies AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E is considered reasonable, as the estimated 
value for the ammonium sulphate plant capacity does not reduce to approach the 
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current limits of the technology design; that is, at the estimated plant capacity none of 
the equipment sizing approaches an unrealistically small scale. Therefore the 
investigation includes all ammonium sulphate plant technologies. 
For the capital cost prediction model, the linear relationship constrained through the 
origin, which needs to be used for the single source data point for technologies AMS-
C, AMS-D and AMS-E, may underestimate the capital cost for plant capacities below 
the source data point, and conversely may overestimate the capital cost for plant 
capacities above the data point. This is when compared to the power relationship 
normally used to predict cost as a function of plant capacity, or alternatively as a linear 
relation unconstrained through the origin. 
 
Air Separation Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For estimated air separation plant required capacity of 8.85 t/h (Scopes II and III), the 
range for the developed prediction models for technology: 
 ASP-A and ASP-B includes the estimated value 
 ASP-C (single source data point) and ASP-D (two source data points) is above 
(~50%) the estimated value. 
Extending the prediction models beyond the limited source data points defined for 
technologies ASP-C and ASP-D is considered reasonable, as the estimated value for 
the air separation plant does not reduce to approach the current limits of technology 
design; that is, at the estimated plant capacity none of the equipment sizing 
approaches an unrealistically small scale. Therefore the investigation includes all air 
separation plant technologies. 
For the capital cost prediction model, the linear relationship constrained through the 
origin, which needs to be used for the limited data source points for technologies ASP-
C and ASP-D may overestimate the capital cost for plant capacities above the data 
point, and conversely may underestimate the capital cost for plants below the data 
point. This is when compared to the power relationship normally used to predict cost 
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Electric power cost 
The impact of electric power cost variability on annual operating cost and NPV is 
shown in Figures L-1 and L-2. 
 
Figure L-1: Scope III – Change in annual operating cost with change in electric 
power cost for hydrogen sulphide plant technologies. 
 
Figure L-2: Scope III – Change in NPV with change in electric power cost for 
hydrogen sulphide plant technologies. 
The change in NPV from electric power cost variation is shown in Table L-1. 
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Table L-1: Scope III – Impact on NPV from electric power cost variation for hydrogen 
sulphide plant technologies 




(%) Technology ranking 
–50% 19.5 70 B / C / A 
+50% 21.2 69 B / C / A 
 
Table L-1 shows there is no change in relative ranking between technologies for NPV 
with +/–50% variability in electric power cost. 
This result is similar to that obtained and discussed for Scope I. 














 Case Study 3 - Assessment of suitability of process reagent plant prediction models for use 
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Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated sulphuric acid plant capacities (170 to 282 t/h), the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 SAP-A and SAP-C includes the required estimated values 
 SAP-B includes the required estimated values up to ~10% below the maximum 
estimated value (282 t/h) 
 SAP-D, SAP-G and SAP-H (all limited source data points) are ~50% below the maximum 
estimated value. 
The discussion, including justification for the validity of the use of the models over the 
estimated range, is as outlined in Appendix K. 
 
Hydrogen Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated hydrogen plant capacities (0.223 to 0.980 t/h), the range for the developed 
prediction models for technology: 
 H2P-A and H2P-E includes the required estimated values 
 H2P-B is ~65% below the maximum estimated range value 
 H2P-C (single data point) is ~65% below the maximum estimated range value 
 H2P-D (single data point) is ~10% above the maximum estimated range value 
 H2P-F (single data point) is ~65% below the maximum estimated range value. 
The discussion of, and justification for, the validity of the use of the models over the selected 
range is as outlined in Appendix K. 
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Hydrogen Sulphide Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated hydrogen sulphide plant capacities (3.43 to 6.26 t/h), the range for the 
developed prediction models for technology: 
 H2S-A includes the required estimated range values 
 H2S-B is up to ~20% below the maximum estimated range value 
 H2P-C (single data point) is ~25% below the maximum estimated range value. 
The discussion of, and justification for, the validity of the use of the models over the selected 
range is as outlined in Appendix K. 
 
Ammonium Sulphate Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated ammonium sulphate plant capacities (21.89 to 31.79 t/h), the range for the 
developed prediction models for technology: 
 AMS-A is up ~10% below the maximum estimated value 
 AMS-B includes the required estimated values 
 AMS-C, AMS-D and AMS-E (single data point for each) are ~100% below the maximum 
estimated value. 
The discussion of, and justification for, the validity of the use of the models over the selected 
range is as outlined in Appendix K. 
 
Air Separation Plant 
Technology Model Applicability and Selection 
For the estimated air separation plant capacities (7.29 to 12.58 t/h), the range for the 
developed prediction models for technology: 
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 ASP-A includes the required estimated values 
 ASP-B is up to ~5% below the maximum estimated value 
 ASP-C (single data point) is ~50% below the maximum estimated value 
 ASP-D (single data point) is ~60% below the maximum estimated value. 
The discussion of, and justification for, the validity of the use of the models over the selected 
























Table N-1: Combinations of technology options investigated. 
   Process reagent plant type 
Combination applicability 



















1 SAP-1 SAP SAP-A H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
2 SAP-2 SAP SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
3 SAP-3 SAP SAP-C H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
4 SAP-4 SAP SAP-D H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
5 SAP-5 SAP SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
6 SAP-6 SAP SAP-H H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
7 H2P-1 H2P SAP-B H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
8 H2P-2 H2P SAP-B H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
9 H2P-3 H2P SAP-B H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
10 H2P-4 H2P SAP-B H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
11 H2P-5 H2P SAP-B H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
12 H2P-6 H2P SAP-G H2P-A H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
13 H2P-7 H2P SAP-G H2P-C H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
14 H2P-8 H2P SAP-G H2P-D H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
15 H2P-9 H2P SAP-G H2P-E H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
16 H2P-10 H2P SAP-G H2P-F H2S-B AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
17 H2S-1 H2S SAP-B H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
18 H2S-2 H2S SAP-B H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C Y Y Y 
19 H2S-3 H2S SAP-G H2P-B H2S-A AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
20 H2S-4 H2S SAP-G H2P-B H2S-C AMS-C ASP-C Y N Y 
21 AMS-1 AMS SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C N Y Y 
22 AMS-2 AMS SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C N Y Y 
23 AMS-3 AMS SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C N Y Y 
24 AMS-4 AMS SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-A ASP-C N N Y 
25 AMS-5 AMS SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-B ASP-C N N Y 
26 AMS-6 AMS SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-D ASP-C N N Y 
27 ASP-1 ASP SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A N Y Y 
28 ASP-2 ASP SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B N Y Y 
29 ASP-3 ASP SAP-B H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D N Y Y 
30 ASP-4 ASP SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-A N N Y 
31 ASP-5 ASP SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-B N N Y 
32 ASP-6 ASP SAP-G H2P-B H2S-B AMS-C ASP-D N N Y 

























Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
In terms of annual operating cost, technology combination no. 20 (H2S-4) is preferred 
across the range of electric power costs. This is followed by combinations no. 5 (SAP-
5) and no. 16 (H2P-10), while with higher electric power costs combination no. 12 
(H2P-6) is ranked third. 
The preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-G (LP steam generation) for the 
range of electric power costs. The next-ranked sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-
B. 
Technologies SAP-A, SAP-C, SAP-D and SAP-H are, in that order, the least preferred 
for the electric power cost scenarios. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-B, followed by H2P-F, H2P-A, H2P-
C and H2P-D, and the least preferred is H2P-E, which is consistent across the range 
of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-C for combination no. 20; 
otherwise, it is technology H2S-B. 
NPV 
In terms of NPV, technology combinations no. 2 (SAP-2) and no. 9 (H2P-3) are the 
two preferred across the range of electric power costs. Combinations no. 7, no. 8 and 
no. 10 (H2P-1, H2P-2 and H2P-4) are the next three preferred technology 
combinations. Combination no. 7 is preferred at the low end of the electric power price 
range and combination no. 8 is preferred at the high end of the price range. 
The preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-B (base case technologies), 
particularly with lower electric power costs, followed by SAP-G (LP steam generation 
technologies). With increasing electric power costs, technology combinations 
including SAP-G begin to gradually displace combinations including SAP-B as the 
preferred sulphuric acid plant technology. 
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Technologies SAP-A, SAP-C, SAP-D and SAP-H, in that order, are the least preferred 
in all scenarios for relatively low to base case electric power costs, while SAP-C is the 
least preferred for relatively high electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-B, followed by H2P-D, after which the 
preferred technology varies with the electric power cost. Technology H2F is least 
preferred for the entire range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B for the range of electric 
power costs. 
Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating cost 
In terms of annual operating cost, technology combination no. 20 (H2S-4) is preferred 
across the range of low to high input costs. This is followed by combinations no. 16 
(H2P-10) and no. 5 (SAP-5), while with high input costs combination no. 19 (H2S-3) 
is ranked third. 
The preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-G (LP steam generation) for the 
range of input costs. The next-ranked sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-B. 
Technologies SAP-C, SAP-A, SAP-H and SAP-D, in that order, are the least preferred 
for low input cost scenarios. For high input cost scenarios technologies SAP-A, SAP-
D, SAP-C and SAP-H, in that order, are the least preferred. 
As for the previous electric power cost variability, the preferred hydrogen plant 
technology is H2P-B, followed by H2P-F, H2P-A, H2P-C and H2P-D, with the least 
preferred H2P-E, which is consistent across the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is the same as the electric power 
cost variability discussed previously. 
NPV 
In the context of NPV, technology combinations no. 9 (H2P-3) and no. 2 (SAP-2) are 
the two preferred across the range of low and high input cost combinations, while 
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combinations no. 7, no. 8 and no. 10 (H2P-1, H2P-2 and H2P-4) are the next three 
preferred technology combinations. Combination no. 7 is preferred with low input costs 
and combination no. 8 is preferred with high input costs. 
The preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-B (base case technologies) 
particularly with higher input costs, followed by SAP-G (LP steam generation 
technologies). With increasing reducing input costs, technology combinations 
including SAP-G begin to gradually displace combinations including SAP-B as the 
preferred sulphuric acid plant technology. 
Technologies SAP-C, SAP-H, SAP-D and SAP-A, in that order, are the least preferred 
with low input costs. With high input costs, technologies SAP-D, SAP-H, SAP-C and 
SAP-A, in that order, are the least preferred. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-B, followed by H2P-D, after which the 
preferred technology varies with the electric power cost, while technology H2F is least 
preferred for the range of input costs. This is similar to the previously discussed electric 
power cost variability. 
As per the previously discussed electric power operating cost variability, the preferred 
hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B for the range of input costs. 
 
Scope II 
Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
For annual operating cost, combination no. 11 (H2P-5) is the preferred technology 
combination for the range of electric power costs, with combination no. 8 (H2P-2) 
ranked second. Combinations no. 18 and no. 17 (H2S-2 and H2S-1) are ranked third 
and/or fourth depending on the electric power cost. 
The preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology is AMS-C, particularly with lower 
electric power costs. 
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Technologies AMS-B, AMS-D and AMS-A, in that order, are the least preferred in all 
scenarios. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-F, followed by H2P-C, H2P-B, H2P-
A and H2P-D, with the least preferred H2P-E, across the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 
The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, ASP-A 
and ASP-B. 
NPV 
In terms of NPV, combination no. 8 (H2P-2) is the preferred technology combination 
across the range of electric power costs. This is followed by combinations no. 10, 
no. 9, no. 18, no. 17 and no. 7 (H2P-4, H2P-3, H2S-2, H2S-1 and H2P-1), ranked in 
that order, across the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology is AMS-C for all electric power 
costs. 
Technologies AMS-D, AMS-B and AMS-A, in that order, are the least preferred for the 
range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-C, followed by H2P-E, H2P-D, H2P-
B and H2P-A, with the least preferred H2P-F, across the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 
The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, ASP-A 
and ASP-B. 
Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating cost 
In terms of annual operating cost, combination no. 11 (H2P-5) is the preferred 
technology combination for the range of input costs, with combination no. 8 (H2P-2) 
ranked second. Combination no. 7 (H2P-1) is ranked third for low input costs. 
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Combinations no. 17 and no. 18 (H2S-1 and H2S-2) are ranked third and/or fourth 
depending on base case and high input costs respectively. 
The preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology is AMS-C, particularly with lower 
input costs. Of the other ammonium sulphate plant technologies, AMS-A, AMS-B and 
AMS-D, in that order, are the least preferred with low input costs, while for high input 
costs AMS-B, AMS-D and AMS-A, in that order, are the least preferred. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-F, followed by H2P-C, H2P-B, H2P-
A and H2P-D, with the least preferred H2P-E, across the range of input costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 
The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-B, ASP-A 
and ASP-D. 
NPV 
In terms of NPV, combination no. 8 (H2P-2) is the preferred technology combination 
across the range of input costs. This is followed by combinations no. 10, no. 9, no. 18, 
no. 17 and no. 7 (H2P-4, H2P-3, H2S-2, H2S-1 and H2P-1), ranked in that order, for 
the low end of the input cost range. For the high end of the input cost range the ranking 
is combinations no. 29, no. 10, no. 11, no. 18 and no. 17 (ASP-3, H2P-4, H2P-5, H2S-
2, H2S-2 and H2S-1). 
The preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology is AMS-C across the input cost 
range. 
Technologies AMS-D, AMS-B and AMS-A are the least preferred, in that order, across 
the input cost range. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-C, followed by H2P-E, H2P-D, H2P-
B and H2P-A, with the least preferred H2P-F, for low and base case input costs. For 
high input costs the preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-C, followed by H2P-
B, H2P-E, H2P-F and H2P-B, with the least preferred H2P-A. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 
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The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, ASP-A 
and ASP-B, in that order, for low input costs. For base case and high input costs ASP-
C remains preferred, followed by ASP-B, ASP-A and ASP-D. 
 
Scope III 
Electric Power Cost 
Operating cost 
In terms of annual operating cost, combination no. 12 (H2P-6) is the preferred 
technology combination across the range of electric power costs. Additionally, the next 
preferred technologies are combinations no. 20 (H2S-4) and no. 16 (H2P-10). 
Combination no. 16 is preferred with high electric power costs. 
Overall, the preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-G (LP steam generation) 
for the range of electric power costs. Technology SAP-B is next preferred, particularly 
at the lower range of electric power costs. With increasing electric power costs, 
technology SAP-G is the standout preference. 
Technologies SAP-A, SAP-C, SAP-D and SAP-H are least preferred in all scenarios. 
Technology AMS-C is the preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology for the 
range of electric power costs, while technologies AMS-A, AMS-B and AMS-D, in that 
order, are the least preferred for the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-A, followed by H2P-B, H2P-F, H2P-
C and H2P-D, with the least preferred H2P-E, which is consistent across the range of 
electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 





In terms of NPV, combination no. 7 (H2P-1) is the preferred technology combination 
for the range of electric power costs, while combination no. 2 (SAP-2) is next preferred. 
Combinations no. 28 and no. 27 (ASP-2 and ASP-1) are ranked next for lower electric 
power costs, while combination no. 8 (H2P-2) is next preferred for normal to higher 
electric power costs. 
Similarly to Case I, the preferred sulphuric acid plant technology at lower electric 
power costs is SAP-B (base case technologies), followed by SAP-G. At higher electric 
power costs SAP-G (LP steam generation technologies) is preferred, followed by SAP-
B. As power costs increase, other alternative LP steam generation technologies are 
preferred to the SAP-B base case technology. 
Technologies SAP-D, SAP-H, SAP-C and SAP-A, in that order, are the least preferred 
in all scenarios. 
Technology AMS-C is the preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology for the 
range of electric power costs, while technologies AMS-B, AMS-A and AMS-D, in that 
order, are the least preferred for the range of electric power costs. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-A, generally followed by H2P-C, H2P-
B, H2P-D and H2P-E, with the least preferred H2P-F; however, the ranking varies with 
each level of electric power cost. 
The preferred hydrogen sulphide plant technology is H2S-B. 
The preferred air separation plant technology is generally ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, 
ASP-A and ASP-B, although with low electric power costs technology ASP-B is 
preferred to ASP-D. 
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Minimum to Maximum Input Cost Combinations 
Operating cost 
In the context of annual operating cost, combination no. 12 (H2P-6) is the preferred 
technology combination for base case and low input costs, while combination no. 26 
(AMS-6) is the preferred combination for high input costs. 
Beyond this, the rankings change significantly with the input cost scenario. For low 
input costs the next four technology combinations are no. 16, no. 13, no. 20 and no. 5 
(H2P-10, H2P-7, H2S-4 and SAP-5). For high input costs the corresponding rankings 
are no. 25, no. 24, no. 20 and no. 12 (AMS-5, AMS-4, H2S-4 and H2P-6), while for the 
base case the rankings are no. 20, no. 16, no. 5 and no. 19 (H2S-4, H2P-10, SAP-5 
and H2S-3). 
Similarly to Scope I, the preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-G (LP steam 
generation technology), followed by SAP-B (base case technology). With low input 
costs this distinction is clear; however, as input costs increase so do technology 
combinations that include SAP-B, compared to those that include SAP-G. 
With low input costs, technologies SAP-C, SAP-A, SAP-H and SAP-D, in that order, 
are the least preferred sulphuric acid plant technologies. With high input costs, the 
ranking changes to SAP-A, SAP-C, SAP-D and SAP-H. 
Technology AMS-C is the preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology across the 
range of input costs. For the remaining ammonium sulphate plant technologies, for 
low input costs the ranking is AMS-B, AMS-A and AMS-D, in that order. For high input 
costs this ranking changes to AMS-A, AMS-B and AMS-D. 
With low input costs the preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-A, followed by 
H2P-B, H2P-F, H2P-C and H2P-D, with the least preferred H2P-E. With high input 
costs the preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-B, followed by H2P-A, H2P-F, 
H2P-C and H2P-D, with the least preferred H2P-E. 




The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, ASP-A 
and ASP-B, for the range of input costs. 
NPV 
In the context of NPV, combination no. 7 (H2P-1) is the preferred technology 
combination for the low and base case input costs, while combination no. 2 (SAP-2) 
is preferred for high input costs. 
Combinations no. 8, no. 10, no. 9 and no. 2 (H2P-2, H2P-4, H2P-3 and SAP-2) are 
ranked next for low and base input cases. For high input costs combinations no. 28, 
no. 27 and no. 29 (ASP-2, ASP-1 and ASP-3) are ranked third to fifth. 
Similarly to Scope I, the preferred sulphuric acid plant technology is SAP-B (base case 
technologies) across the range of input costs, followed by SAP-G. With low input costs 
the transition from combinations containing SAP-B to those containing SAP-G occurs 
earlier (the sixth-ranked combination, no. 12 (H2P-6), includes SAP-G). This is 
compared with the twelfth-ranked combination, no. 25 (AMS-5), including SAP-G with 
high input costs. 
Technologies SAP-C, SAP-D, SAP-H and SAP-A are, in that order, the least preferred 
for low input cost scenarios. For high input cost scenarios the corresponding ranking 
is SAP-D, SAP-H, SAP-C and SAP-A. 
Technology AMS-C is the preferred ammonium sulphate plant technology for the 
range of input costs. Technologies AMS-B, AMS-A and AMS-D, in that order, are the 
least preferred for low input costs, compared with AMS-D, AMS-A and AMS-B for high 
input costs. 
The preferred hydrogen plant technology is H2P-A, generally followed by H2P-C, H2P-
E, H2P-D and H2P-B, with the least preferred H2P-F, for low input costs. For high 
input costs the corresponding ranking is H2P-B, generally followed by H2P-A, H2P-D, 
H2P-C and H2P-E, with the least preferred H2P-F. 




The preferred air separation plant technology is ASP-C, followed by ASP-D, ASP-A 


















Case Study 6 – Potential electric power generation 
and greenhouse gas emissions reductions for 





Electric Power Generation 
Hydrometallurgical Plant 
The total electric power generation potential from 100 °C LGWH streams for varying 
hydrometallurgical plant capacities is presented in Figure P-1 for each case. 
 
Figure P-1: Scopes I, II and III – Hydrometallurgical plant 100 °C LGWH electric 
power generation versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
From Figure P-1 it can be seen that the majority of the electric power generation 
potential from LGWH is produced for Scopes II and III. The total electric power 
generation potential from 70 °C LGWH streams for varying hydrometallurgical plant 




Figure P-2: Scopes I and III – Hydrometallurgical plant 70 °C LGWH electric power 
generation versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
It can be seen from Figure P-2 that the 70 °C LGWH stream capacity produced is the 
same for Scopes I and III. 
Process Reagent Plant 
The total electric power generation potential from LGWH streams at 147 °C (3.5 barg) 
for varying hydrometallurgical plant capacities is presented in Figure P-3 for each case 




Figure P-3: Scopes I and III – Process reagent plant electric power generation from 
147 °C LGWH stream flow rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity per SAP 
technology. 
The total LGWH streams available at 100 °C for varying hydrometallurgical plant 





Figure P-4: Scopes II and III – Process reagent plant electric power generation from 
100 °C LGWH stream flow rates versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
From Figure P-4 it can be seen that the 100 °C LGWH stream capacity produced is 
the same for Scopes II and III. 
 
Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction 
Hydrometallurgical Plant 
The greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction from 100 °C LGWH streams available 




Figure P-5: Scopes I, II and III – Hydromet plant GHG emission reduction from 
100 °C LGWH electric power generation versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
From Figure P-5 it can be seen that the majority of the electric power generation 
potential from LGWH is produced for Scopes II and III. The GHG emission reduction 
from 100 °C LGWH streams for varying hydrometallurgical plant capacities is 





Figure P-6: Scopes I and III – Hydrometallurgical plant GHG emission reduction 
from 70 °C LGWH electric power generation versus hydrometallurgical plant 
capacity. 
It can be seen from Figure P-6 that the 70 °C LGWH stream capacity produced is the 
same for Scopes I and III. 
Process Reagent Plant 
The GHG emission reduction from LGWH streams available at 147 °C (3.5 barg) is 




Figure P-7: Scopes I and III – GHG emission reduction from 147 °C LGWH electric 
power generation versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
The GHG emission reduction from LGWH streams available at 100 °C is presented in 





Figure P-8: Scopes I and III – GHG emission reduction from 100 °C LGWH electric 
power generation versus hydrometallurgical plant capacity. 
